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LOK  SABHA

Monday, April 22, 1974/Vaisakha 2, 
1896 (Saka)

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven o/ the 
Clock

[Mr. Speaker  in the Chair]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

‘lotting of sugar and rice bags in 
F.C.I. Godowns, Cossipur

*770. SHRI DEBENDRA NATH MA-
tlATA: Will the Minister of AGRI

CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether recently a large num

ber of sugar and rice bags got wasted 

due to rotting in the Food Corporation
India godowns at Cossipur, Cal- 

»ta ;

(b) if so, facts thereof and the steps 
taken by Government in the matter;

and

(c) the number of cases of waste of 
stocks in Food Corporation of India 
godowns reported from various parts 
of the country during the last one 
year?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICUL

TURE (SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHIN
DE): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

fc) A  total quantity of 407 tonnes 

rice and 630 kilogrammes of sugar 
got damaged in the various godowns 
of the Food Corporation of India dur
ing 1972-71. The damage occurred 
because of leakage of rain water or 
seepage of ground water due to sudden 

heavy rains and floods in the area.
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SHRI DEBENDRA NATH MAHA- 

TA: I do not understand why the 

Hon. Minister says in the first part of 
the question that it does not arise. I 
want to know whether it is in the 
knowledge of the hon Minister that 
the hon. Food Minister of West Ben
gal, Mr. P. K. Ghosh, hag stated some

thing on this matter and it was repor
ted in the papers; I read the report:

“Hindustan Standard, Calcutta— 
23rd Nov., 1973.

“Mr. Ghosh wondered why rice 
stored as early as 1970 had not been 

distributed so long. He held that the 
F.C.I. had not been maintaining the 

godowns according to the schedule. 

But when he admitted that despite 
repeated reminders the P.W.D. had 

not made the necessary repairs."

Thc Chief Minister of West Bengal, 
Mi. Ray, has described it as ‘criminal 
negligence’. I do not understand why 

the Hon. Minister has evaded reply
ing to the first part of the question. 
Is it within the knowledge of the 
hon. Minister or not that the Food 
Minister of West Bengal had formed 

a Committee of four men to investi
gate into the matter? He has also said 
that sugar is coming as a soupy sub

stance. I do not understand why was 
that stored for long period, since 1970. 

The godown was not maintained, food 

stuff got wasted when the people in 
the area were starving. Why is he 
giving an evasive reply?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Sir, there is no question of evasion. 
As the hon. House will appreciate, I 

always place all facts. As far as this 
particular godown is concerned, it 
will be interesting for the hon. Mem
ber to know this. This question rela
ted to Cossipur In Cossipur, out of



71,000 tonnes storage capacity, 62,000 
tonnes capacity belong to the State 
Government, owned by the State Gov
ernment. Maintenance and repairs is 
the responsibih ôf the State Gov
ernment. Food C oration of India is 
only holding tht^jdowns on hire 
charges. Whatever damage etc. has oc
curred elsewhere, I have mentioned 

this in my reply There is no question 
of evasion at all.

SHRI DEBENDRA NATH MAHATA: 
Who were in charge’ I would like to 
know whether Food Corporation of 
India authorities have got any autho
rity to look after the godowns. Who 
were in-charge of the godowns? When 
it was brought to the notice of the 
authorities? Why should the Chief 
Minister and Food Minister of West 
Bengal blame the Food Corporation of 
India? That is the point.

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Sir, as the hon. Member has referred 
to certain statements made by the 
hon Chief Minister and Food Minister 
of West Bengal, we will get in touch 

with them and find out what exactly 
they want us to do. But the point I 
would like to submit is, unfortunate
ly many of these godowns in West 
Bengal were constructed before the 
Second World War. They are very old 
godowns, damaged godowns and the 
State Government, due to financial 
difficulties, is not in a position to 
modify them or transfer them com
pletely to us. So, that has been the 
difficulty

SHRI DEBENDRA NATH MAHATA- 

I would like to know whether the 
hon Minister has got any Information 
regarding any other godowns where 
such food articles and foodstuffs are 
lotting and have become unfit for 
human consumption.

MR. SPEAKER* He has very clear
ly stated that they are very old go

downs.

SHRIMATI M. GODFREY: I would 
like to know whether the hon. Minis
ter is Aware that besides rotting of
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foodgrains in the godowns, rodents 
like rats and other creatures are 
eating away the bags and other food
grains, making them inedible sub
stances Is the Minister aware of 
that?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
There aie two categories of storage 
facilities available with the State 
Governments. Out of the total 
storage capacity of 8 million tonnes, 
5 million tonnes °* storage capacity 
have been constructed by the Food 
Corporation of India. They are 
modern- 1 odentprooij, damage-proof 
and ram-proof Some of the godowns 
which were taken over either from 
the private parties or the? State Gov
ernment, unfortunately, were not U&> 
to the standards and so some damage 
did occur. As far as Food Corporation 
of India’s storage facilities are con
cerned, they are absolutely modem 

and damage is also minimum there.
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SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
As far as the current year is concern
ed, my information is that '10 tonnes is 
the reported loss from UP. We will go 
into the specific case mentioned by the 
hon. Member. Normally, the damage 
is the minimum when the foodgrains 
are stored in the godowns of the Food 
Corporation of India. When there is 
transit from mandi or the railway 

station and if there is rain, naturally 
some damage occurs. W e do not know 
the facts about this particular case, 
if there is any)>ody at fault, we will 
not hesitate to take strong action 

against him.

ni'ftm : sriarcr m m .

3J JTRT'ffa JFSft *T STFTiTT ̂ TfJcfT %

far SIFT "T T9*T % ’aTrfr *T 2PTPTT & %  

to  anT'fftsR srre; r.

q̂pr £ srtr t  |  sflr m

# 3RTRT f  %  3T? 

fiWTWTT ^  TOT WtlXT vSTRfT t f ?ft rfW- 

^  ®FrfNrrr ^  ^  %  7fr$T^r

it W T  r̂RTT f> vTf̂ FT 'W7-5TTPT FTP-RT if 

*RT ^  CHRTT >ft sPFT STSrfr IfHt 1 1  

3T r T̂|cTT $ %  W  ^  spT

ift *Ttf 1 WTT*T % ?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Normally, there is a procedure for 
issuing foodgrains. If it is not up to 
the standard, the fair price shop
keeper has the freedom to ask for

change by better quality foodgrains. 
The sample of the foodgrains issued 
is also sealed and given to the shop
keeper for show«ng in the shops. It is 
also maintain with the godown
keeper and sample is maintained
with the headquarters. So, there r»re 
well laid down procedures. But I 
cannot guarantee that there are no 
human failures.

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE: It is ad

mitted by the hon. Minister that some 
quantity foodgrains has been damaged, 
whatever might have been the quan
tum. May I know whether it is not 
one oi the responsibilities of the Food 
Corporation of India to set up godowns 
in every State? Is there any godown 
belonging to the FCI in West Bengal? 
What steps have been taken to fix 
responsibility on those who were res
ponsible for damage of foodgrains and 
what penal measures have been taken 
against those officials? How is it that 
the FCI did not ensure that the go
downs were fit enough for stoiing 
ioodgrams?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
The hon. Member has raised tw® or 
three points. The storage capacity of 
the FCI is located at various points, 
strategic points. An expert committee 
of the Planning Commission went into 
this problem four years ago and its 
report was accepted by the Govern
ment of India. Storage construction is 
taking place according to that repo it 

in strategic places, in deficit and sur
plus areas, taking transport and other 
facilities into consideration. Bengal 
has some storage capacity, though tne 
figure is not readily available with 
me. Further, a large construction acti
vity has been taken up in West Bengal. 
So far as specific cases of damage are 
concerned, there is a well laid down 
rule that if there is any damage due 
to the fault of any individual, respon
sibility should be fixed and action 
taken against him.

SHRI TRIDIB CHAUDHURI: May 
I know whether the charges against 
the Pood Corporation, Cossipore, and 
other godowns in West Bengal have
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anything to do with the refuse of the 
Food Corporation of India to procure 

food in West Bengal?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE 

This question is only about procure

ment.

SHRI R. R. SINGH DEO: It is a fact 
that a four-m&n committee has been 
constituted by the West Bengal Food 
Minister to look into the matter? Has 
any report been submitted to that 
effect and, if so, what action has been 
tak^n in this connection?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Some committee was appointed by the 
West Bengal Legislature to go into 
the problem of foodgrains issued by 
the FCI. That report is a printed do
cument. The West Bengal Government 
was good enough to send us a copy of 
that repoit

*fr xm jm  : snzrsr -sft, 

TTFFfhr 3ft % 5TR 3frr 7 |.t

3? «ffarrr % fa 3rTT ir

<£? #3?rr %

^  11 *  jfFPTT*

%  ̂ TfTT SRTfT

ij ft^’i ^  ^  fin

IRT ^  fffrl,

£  fanm? w  vphrfr ft irf f  ’

mivn sft %  wnp f \

’SrfX 5T^T %  ir am * forr 

f , I

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 1 
have already replied to the query. 
According to the information avail
able with me, about 10 tonnes were 
lost due to leakage of water and 
damage. ’Hie other figures are not 

available with me.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHAKYYA: 
It js seen from the reply of the hon. 
Minister that almost all the gcfdowns 
of the Food Corporation in W«$t Ben
gal are out-moded. What step* are 
taken by the Government of India or 
the Food Corporation to see that 
stocks are not stored in these < out
moded godowns in West Bengal?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
When there are better godowns the 
first preference is always given to the 
bettei godowns. But if theie is no 
storage facility at a particular point, 
then even second category godown 
facility has to be utilized

Amount spent on research activities 
by Birla Institute of Technology and 

Science, Pilani

*771 SHRI SHIV NATH SINGH: 
Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL W ELFARE A N D  CULTURE 

be pleased to state:

(a) what amount and in what shape 
the Birla Institute of Technology and 
Science, Pilani has spent on research 
activity during the last three financial 
years and from what source? the 
money was received; and

(b) whether the whole amount re
ceived for research work during 
these years hag been spent and if not, 
what lias happened to the balance?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
SOCIAL W ELFARE A N D  CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN ): (a) A  
statement is laid on the Table of the 

House.

(b) The balance of amount each 
year is being kept in the Scheduled 

Bancs as fixed deposits.



Statement

For the last three financial years indicated below the sources from which

the amount was scceived is as follows:
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(Rupees in Lakhs)

I. (jwali Ua n v'Silk MU'. «\ 1 
U tr la i Jk’ iu

> C e n f u r s  o f  '  M f r  C  " t d  , H n b a y  .

3.  M n i j  <.-oi is i lt  1 F \ t .  L i d  , H uir/  «ij

i I J m ' i ’ v! r  M n m i n m m  T i v n  I td  ft

5 ,   ̂ 1 Nai u  ] l a i  u u u u  J S k l u u ,  l i o i n  «

] .  O .  M i " *  I u ’  1’ i r l a  • j t i r ,  O  £>hoi

7 ,  I ’ j i a m  i n  , . i n t e n t  C o r p o i a t i o i i  L u h  
<* iho:.

f r o m  :

7 0 - 7 1 7 1 - 7 2

C o .  L t d .  N a g d a

2 0 * 0 0 2 0 - 0 0 2 0 * 0 0

n b a y  . 2 0 ‘ 0 0 . . . . 2 0 * 0 0

. 2 * 2 5 I - o o 5 * 0 0

a i v . k o o t , 2 0 ’  0 0 2 0  O O 2 0 * 0 0

. . . . . 0 2 5 0 * 5 0

. ---- 2 0 ‘ O O 2 0 * 0 0

B i r l a n a g a r ,

• •
5 - 0 0 5 0  0 0

. 6 2 - 2 5 6 6 2 5 9 0 - 5 0

Oui k 1 rh thi c\,>cndituie has been made on Recurring and Non-recurring
item5; o! tv o research psoprAmmcs a' :

(Rupees in Lakhs)

Y e a r Amount p̂eni on research 

Recurring Non-recurring
Total

1970-71 . . 20*96 2*24 23*20

1971 7a . • 26*08 1*82 27.90

1972*73 . • 28*85 2-9* 31*7?

rv* ?r*r t o  ~i ,

?r sfr t z z t e  jrren5 fp n  t , sft 
farcer k! sttt art fere

f , ^  Tt fsTSFTPTT *PT : I $

w t  f̂r *t nw sn ,?rr *rH^T g 

f¥ W t ‘Sfl «Ft ^rrr.n % ,

w^t try 7̂ ŝqr $  , tfj| r,

<fto ^ro 480  *ft w & x

m t  *p*f rriTR?e fisr# sn* %

ST>o *r*Jo JfSST fTWST :

^fhpr %  srt 5(t s m  

$r to t  fkm w  £, ̂  t *rnr *TR?far

f%sr $r f%3Frr w u  *rrar $r 

faqr *ro | arc ^fzwrg^R

ttfcM z to t  | * r r ^ ,  t  ^  %  ^mr% 

tar«rc$in  | ,

* w  «Brt v>re?t*R % vrwnvr 

m m  %  ̂  F* ?f %  rf̂ i tnqr
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I ,  SrfifKT m x

^4ri^fwnr

% *  f»TTI

MR. SPEAKER: He has asked a 
question about money for research.

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: Accord
ing to the balance sheet, there is no re
ference to money received; there 
might have been “services” received. 
If the hon. Member so desires, I will 
supply full details to him.

sft fa<? HW  : S1TT 5m 5PR 

Sf |  ‘Tnrri^

^ 3  srr' i <ft w  sft

t tifrz ftw m  *r wrr sn*rr,

I n* *r fa?r?r wftt

3m  srr srrflT 1 1

spr STR ^  33cTT I PT %

f/sRTTi h w  wr

I I stsjtct wrftsr w it  ft

^  1972-73 *f f*WT t , f̂ RT if 

31SfTSrW  ST*? 1971-72

^ 66?rpsr wrr f^rr w , fm  *r % 27 

srrar farcr | srn: 19 7 0 -71  *f 

62 arrar to t f w  «tt, frrcr %  ̂ 2 3  ’tfs 

w rr $  1 1 <ft *r ŝtrjtt w r r

f̂tr s?h t  srfsf* wrr s* %  <mr ^  =r*T 

|  ?ftT fnS^T ST?T 60 ?tt̂  w t t

^r^qw^rcrr ^ c f r f e r T w r r ^ ^

spff %ftx <9P# W$l VRiCTW  ^  I

sft** h  ^  ^  ^ } eft

60 , 65 ^ 9  W *  ^  ^ WT ^

^  W T M  ^Tt ft I?

^  *nt (4t) *  3T^ *  #  

ssTT̂rTr |  fa f  ^  ̂  *w t  ̂  *ftr 

sMVqfctf ft eft wrr |

^rspTTSTTfe ^  M t £ ? *ft ^  

cr

t o t  f^ppm t w  % fa*

3T R  if *T*TT ferr I ft 3TF!*TT ^ T T  

I  far 5^  ®Pt 3ft WIT faŝ TT

^  ftr̂ rr | ^  ^ t O ^ t^ k ^

fe r  |  ?ftT 3ft 5t>w *ftT ^ii'rm  

w fr&$  *f prr«? ^ ^ f %  fir fm i

vpwn *($v&s: «rrr m §̂<t ^trt 

f m  t \

«rr f̂ rv ?n«r w

ar̂  f m r  x |  | , w r d  ^  t?; |  1
PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: So far 

as the question whether any conces

sions have been given to these various 
concerns which have given donations 
to the Institute by the Income-tax or 
other tax authorities is concerned, 
that is a matter for the Ministry of 

Finance or the Ministry of Company 
Affairs to look into. I have already 
made that submission while replying 

to the debate on the Demands of *my 
Minis 'ry that I shall bring whatever 
points have been raised to the notice 
of the Ministries concerned. So far 
as the details of the personnel are 
concerned as to which individual is 
involved, I would need a separate 
notice for that.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO: May I 
know whether the researches are car
ried out in the C.S.I.R. or in any 

other institution of tlhe Government of 
India or in the various industries run 

by these people, whether any results 
have been achieved and, if so, whe
ther they are made available to the 
public?

MR. SPEAKER; The Question is 

very specific and limited in its scope 
about amounts spent on research ac

tivities.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO ; We 
want to know whether the amounts 
have been properly utilised, whether 
any results have been achieved and 
made available to the people. We sre 

entitled to know that.
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MR. SPEAKER: You are going into 

much more details.

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN; As the 
House knows, when any academic 
institution takes up a research activi
ty. then it is a continuing activity. 

The results of research, if they are 
positive, are published in various 
scientific journals. They are avail
able to the whole country on the 
basjt of the published material, that 
is in the research journals. Some- 
times', the work is done and positive 
results are not obtained. Therefore, 

these are not reported. It would be 
very difficult for me to answer this 
question unless something very speci
fic is asked.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: Over 

a p t n o d  of three years, the last year 
has been very important in the sense 
that they have got Rs. 90.50 
whereas in the same year 1972-73, 
accoiding to the statement, only Rs. 
31.77 lakhs have been spent of which 
Rs. 28.85 lakhs are on recurring.

In the context of these figures, I 
want to know whether the balance 
amount is going to be spent in the 
next couple of years on research pro
jects. Secondly, I want to know whe
ther, in the context of the recent dis
turbances and student unrest at the 
Pilani campus, unspent and unutilised 
money on research programmes is also 
responsible for student discontent.

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN; j cannot 
answer the question whether the un
spent amount is responsible for stu
dents discontent. The point to be 

considered is, where grants are sanc
tioned by the Government, subject 
to parliamentary approval, one can be 

certain that regular funds would be 
available for recurring expenditure 
°n research. But where the research 

work has to be organised on the basis 
f* funds received as donations, there 

*  den*it* prmdm of eonttrattr.

Therefore, it is possible that the 
Governing Body of the Institute 
might have decided to -build up a 

corpus which may be utilised *or
carrying on research activities on a 

continuing basis.

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GOS- 
WAMI: From the statement it ap
pears that many of the Birla concerns 
themselves are giving amounts to the 

Pilani Institute which is also a Birla 
institute. Therefore, on the one hand 
they are getting tax benefits as also 
they are earning income from the 

fixed deposits.

Considering this fact, may 1 know 

whether the Government has taken 
some steps to see that the results ac
hieved in thu Institute are made 
available throughout the country beca
use the Government’s reply is not at 
all satisfactory. I want to know 
positively whether the Government 
has taken steps to see that results 

achieved by the Institute are not con
fined only to the Birla Institute and 
Birla concerns but are made available 
to the country because they are gett

ing all these benefits from the Gov
ernment.

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN; Firstly, 
the income from the fixed deposit it 
credited to the balance sheet of th' 
Institute which is being utilised fe~ 
the expenses.

So far as the other questions are 
concerned, the results of research, as 
I submitted, are published where 
they are considered to be of a high 
order. The amount actually spent on 
research is comparatively a small 
amount, much t;maller than the am
ount which is spent for example by 
othtr Institutes of Technology and 

some of the better Departments of 
Science. However, if there is any 

specific question which the hon. 
Member wishes me to answer, I will 
be glad to do that or he may write 
to me and I shall be glad to supply 
tht information.
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SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GO-
SWAMI: My question is this. Is it
left to the discretion of the Institute
to publish whatever they want to
publish or whether you have got any
machinery to see that the results of
research are published?

MR SPEAKER: You are asking rer
the information whether it is a mat-
ter of routine fOr them to publish
the results of research.

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GO-
SWAMI: The hon. Minister says that
ihe results of research are published
in the papers. If it is a discretion
with the Institute, then they may
publish Or may not publish the re-
sults and they may not be available
:0 the country. I want to know whe-
ther they hav., some machinery to see
that they are made available to the
puol ic.

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: This is
an autonomous organization. If there
is any specific question, I can ans-
wer. The research work comprises
many types of things. There is the
research 1)'.1blished in 'the.J ournal,
'I\1ere is also the consultancy work
done by the Institute as all other
Institutes are doing, whether they
are Institute of Technology establish-
ed by Parliament or by this particular
Institute or by the Engineering Col-
leges or the Regional Engineering
Colleges. As I have submitted, if I
have any specific question, I will try
to answer it to the best of my ability.

SHRI H. M. PATEL: The Minister
may make the position clear. The in-
formation he ~1as given relates to do-
nations given by ~he Birla concerns.
Donations are not given specifically
for the purpose of research as such.
Therefore, has the Minister any in-
formation as to the conditions stfJ:J-
ject to which these donations are
given. What one is concerned about
it that the large donations are re-
:eived annually and the sums spent
are much sI!1aller than the amount
received What use is made of the ba-
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lance? The Minister said tqat a corpus
may be built up out of these sums.
But is that in fact being done or not
or is it spent toward." the deficit of
the Pilani Institute? The picture must
be clear. Donations are made by these
various concerns of Bir Iaj, in order
to see that the Institute runs efficien-
tly. Is that the case and the balances
that are there may be built up in a
corpus? I~ it does l'ot go towards
meeting the deficit, what does it
go towards?

.:»:--~-~
PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: Ac-

ccrding to the information that ap-
pears from the balance-sheet, dona-
tions are under two heads: (1) for Ins-
titute's activities. This is presumably
activities other than research and
(2) Scientific Research. The informa-
tion my hon .. friend had asked for re-
lated to scientific research.. For exam-
ple, for Institute activities other than
research a sum of Rs. 32 lakhs and old
was given by the Birla Educational
Trust during 1972-73. I have net added
it on to research activities because the
question related to research funds.
I have only mentioned those donations
which have been given for the pur-
pose of scientific research.

~..,

MR SPEAKER: Next question-
Shri Venkatasubbia-not here ~ri-
mati Parvati Kirshnan=-also not
here. --.l

Estimated yield in procurement of
Wheat

*773. SHRI B. V. NAIK: Will the
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleas-
ed to state:

(a) the estimated yield in procure-
ment of wheat as a result of policy
changes indicated on 28th March,
1974; and

(b) what percentage of the total
produce and also marketable surplus
does this represent? '-

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE
~·SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): (a)

--, "i
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and (b). It is not possible at this stage
to make any precise p.stimate of the
quantities of wheat that may be pro-
cu-ed under the new policy.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: The hon. Minis-
ter has stated that no precise estimate
can be made at this stage, Does it
mea" that the new licences, namely,
',he traders do not also have any pre-
cise responsibility either by contract
or by understanding with the Govern-
merit?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE:
'n.•ere is no question of (ontract 01'

i.nderei anding with the G:Jvenlment.
Un':..;l s have: been passed under the
Essential Commodities Act fOr a 50
per cent levy. That is a statutory ob-
ligation. Why I replied like this was
because it will all depend upon the
VuJ u..«: of the market arrivals. Per-
haps, the wheat market arrivals are
mainly confined to 6-7 weeks. Per-
haps by the last week of June we shall
be ill a position to have a precise esti-
mate as to what will be the market
arrivals and how much will come to
the Government.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: The hon. Minis-
l~l' has stated and he has also laid
stress on the fact that at this stage
it is difficult to give a precise estimate
c:~ to what will be the procurement.
But is it not a fact that as early as
:C~h April there was a guarantee of
supplies of 5 million tonnes? It has
COl"J1Cin the editorial that before the
wheat policy was changed, the trad-
ing community came to some sort of
a gentlemen's agreement with the
Government of India in the Ministry
.f eJed that they would procure 5
million tonnes of wheat. Was it merely
a news management? If so, who is
responsible for it? Is it the trading
cm:11unity or the Government? The
country was given to understand that
5 million tonnes Of wheat will be pro-
cured before these changes would
take place..

SHRI JYOTlRMOY BOSU: Where
are the gentlemen in the Agriculture
Ministry?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE:
'v-a,iuLls people including the trading
()~'g8.nizationshave been giving differ-
. nt estimates. It is true that the food-
grains dealers' association did in the
initial stage give some estimate. But
the- Government did not proceed on
the basis of that estimate asT indicat-
ed earlier because after modifying the
policy, the Government wanted it to
be. carried out and implemented under
statutory orders, viz., the EGsential
Commodities Act and not on the basis
of any understanding, formal Or infor-
mal.

\!.'IT~ei."¥ f.~~,'(t~1i#t~T: ':'-rr <rQ
~ ~ fep ol:fFnft-:r'i tn: ~r (11Tri'r ~ w;1<n'

Of;rifl4 ~ I 3..itt fCjQlt:l'fl(~P;f ~,

~rfr~T ~ ~ritR' <5l,=r<~ I >;1'1-;: ~ .
nr ~ ~ '+1j'q tn: ~'Rm ? CliP., rf-:Z;1 ~
1 0 5 ~~ 5ffrf -fit<i~ ~ ~ ~ itR'
rrt'r~ ;;rR <nm~ I of rn~i ~
~ irrr fef;·if lif"fT gm ir~~'( if ~
~ ~ tn: ;;r;rnr 'l:r ~ ~i"C ~
....4 _. 7
'fll ~c:.o,

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE:
They are doing it already.

SHRI ANNASAHEB p. SIlINDE:
The understanding of the hon. Mem-
ber, I am sorry to say, is not correct.
First of all, as far as the direct J1UI'-
chases from the producers are con-
cerned, the Government is in favour
of that under two sets of circumstan-

.ces. First of all, We have given a firm
under-standing to the producers in
the surplus States that when prices
fall, the Government would take the
responsibility of purchasing wheat
at Rs. 105 and the Iarrners would not
be required to part with their pro-
duce at a price lower than Rs. 105.
But as a result of market mechanism
the farmers are likely to get a little
higher price. That mechanism pro-
vides for that. Then, in the deficit
States, we have suggested to the State
Governments that they introduce a
graded levy from the producers at If
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price ol Rs. 105 and actually, in some 
States it has been introduced and, 
therefore, the rest would be at the 
rate of market operations. There also 
arrangements for purchasing from the 
producers have been made. Aft far as 
the implication of the hon. Member is 
concerned, that he has the freedom to 
sell at any price, is not correct. As 
my senior colleague has submitted al
ready in the first policy statement 
some ceiling on prices is contemplat
ed. At what stage, and how it should 
be done, the method of doing it, all 
these are various factors which have 
got to be carefully examined because 
any announcement by the Government 
should not result in pushing up pri
ces higher and therefore Government 
would be carefull in coming to any 
conclusion about this. The under
standing is that there would be some 
ceiling on prices by the traders.

Setting up nails for producing bread 
leave* in Public Sector

*776. SHRI D. B. CHANDRA 
GOW DA: Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose 
to set up units in the public sector for 
producing bread loaves;

(b) if so, the location of these units; 

and

(c) whether Government propose 
to set up a biscuit and bread-wrapper 
plant in New Delhi also?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OP AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) and (b). Modern Bakeries (India) 
Limited a Government of India Un
dertaking, has already set up 9 units 
for production of bread in the public 
sector at Ahmedabad, Bangalore, 
Bombay, Calcutta, Cochin, Delhi, 
Hyderabad, Kanpur and Madras. The 
company is also setting up 4 new units 
at Chandigarh, Ranchi, Indore and 
Bhubaneswar besides expending some

of the existing units. The 
is also conducting a survey on AH* 
India basis for finding suitable loca
tions for setting up of future

(c) The Company is considering 
proposals for setting up a protein bis
cuit plant and a bread wrapper unit. 
The location and other details are still 
to be finalised.

SHRI D B. CHANDRA GOW DA: In 
view of the fact that there is acute 
shortage so far as bread is concerned 
and even the patients in the hospitals 
are not getting it, may I know what 
steps the Government propose to take 
to meet the immediate demands?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P SHINDE: It 
is not proposed to take up the whole 
thing in the public sector. Public sec
tor unit is meant to show the way 
how a modern unit can be run and 
they are doing very well as the House 
will appreciate. I would request some 
of the hon. Members to pay a visit to 
some of these units if they can find 
time There are so many private tra
ders who are also engaged m bread 
manufacture.

SHRI D. B CHANDRA GOW DA: 
Does he know that substantial quan
tities of bread are being smuggled 
across the border from Delhi to Rohtak 
and other places and Delhi bread is 
being sold in Haryana and UJ*. at 
double the price? Has this come to 
his notice? If «o, what immediate 
steps are proposed to be taken to stop 
this illegal activity?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
We have seen the reports of a general 
nature. In some respects they indi
cate the popularity of the Modem 
Bread.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: Since bread is not available 
for the consumption of the people, es
pecially the poorer sections of society, 
has the Government taken any policy 
decision not to allow the confection
ary and private sector units and others 
to use or produce cakes and pastdflF
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and to transfer the quota of the wheat 
for bread manufacture only so that 
the maximum production can be 
made?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
In the new policy there is no ques
tion of allotment of quotas. Producers 
will have to rely on their purchases 
trom the traders.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: What about the production of 
cakes and pastries.

MR SPEAKER: It is all over now.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: WiU the 
hon. Minister tell us how then the 
Britannia Buiscuit Company could 
afford to increase their licensed capa
city three times more unless, of course, 
they have diverted their flour bread 
production to biscuit production?

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Bosu, you had 
enough opportunity the other day.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: He is 
prepared to reply.

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
I require notice for this.

MR. SPEAKER: He takes special in
terest in these things.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Notice 
after 1970!

SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHASTRI: 
May I know from the hon. Minister 
what is the reason for excluding the 
Eastern region from the operation of 
the scheme and may I also know 
whether any scheme of modern Bake
ries is going to be extended to this 
area in the Fifth Five Year Plan?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
I would very much like to have the 
suggestion of the hon. Member. We 
shall carry out a survey and, as a re
sult of that survey, if the economics 
of the scheme is favourable, we shall 
take notice of that.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: It is a matter 
of pleasure to hear from the hon. 
Minister that nine units are establish
ed and they are working in different 
parts of the country. May X know 
whether they are working to the full 
capacity? If so, what are the targets 
fixed for them and whether they have 
attained the targets or not.

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: I 
am happy to report to the hon. Mem
ber and to the hon. House that these 
public sector units are doing very 
well. Most of than are running upto 
the capacity. They were showing pro
fits last year of the order of about 
Rs. 62 lakhs.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: Sir. the House 
is interested in the targets pf produc
tion. I too am interested in the tar
gets of production.

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE:
I have replied that they are running 
almost to the full capacity.

MR. SPEAKER: Are you satisfied
now?

SHRI NATW ARLAL PATEL: Is it 
a fact that these big people in this 
country are usfig these breads for 
their use. Their housewives are pur
chasing the readymade breads from 
the market and are making use of 
them for their own household purpo
ses. If so, whether Government intend 
putting a ban on such big people?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Sir, it is a suggestion for action.

SHRI H. M. PATEL: May I put one 
question? Will the Minister tell us 
why profits are living earned from 
bread by the undertaking?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Naturally, in the market, we are com
peting with the other units. If th<° 
Modern Bakeries sell the breads at 
lower price, that would result in un
healthy practices. In the private sec
tors, they are selling them at high
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prices; If the public sector sell them
at higher prices, then the hon. Mem-
bers might'criticise about the func-
tioning .of the public sector units,
There would be a number of other
implications. I do not knOw whether
the public sectors units shculd at all
be denied the normal advantage of th.
the economic activities.

Rise in Issue price of Wheat

*777. PROF. MADHU DANDA-
VATE: Will the Minister of AGRI-
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is true that imme-
diately after the announcement of
the new procurement and price policy,
the issue price of wheat went up by
40 per cent; and

(b) if so, what prompt action is
proposed to bring !lawn the issue
prices of wheat?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SmNDE):
(a) and (b) Consequent from the

increase in the purchase price of
wheat, the Central issue price of
wheat has been revised to Rs. 1251-
per quintaj for all varieties against
Rs. 901- and Rs. 961- per quintal for
common and superior varieties fixed
earlier.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Mr.
Speaker, Sir, before I put my sup-
plementary, I 'Would like to bring
to YOUr notice that he has not re-
plied part (a) of the question at all.
I shall put my supplementary after
he replies to part (a) of my question.

MR. SPEAKER: You can ask that
through your supplementary.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I
think he has forgotten part (a) of
my questl sn. Let him first reply to
ll'lat.
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SHRI A:NNASAHEB P. SHINDE: I
would like to submit to you that
the hon. Member may be having a
different view. I have tried to make
a humble attempt to reply to his
question. May be, he may have a
different view.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE:
Part CB) of the question is-

"What prompt action is being
taken to see that the issue prices
are brought down?".

Not a single word has been given
in reply to that. You may read the
reply yourself, Sir. If not giving
a reply is also part of l\.1e reply,
then it is all right.

MR .. SPEAKER: He says that he
has'already given the reply. Now,
I leave it to the hon. Member to' get
the clarifications he wants from the
the hon. Minister through his sup-
plementary question.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: In
view of the 38.8 per cent rise in the
iSSUe prices as admitted by tlhe hon.
Minister, may I know whether Gov-
ernment would decide to provide ade-
quate Central food subsidy so that
the issue .. prices which have been
raised can be brought down?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. ,SHINDE:
'oNe appr eciate the concern of the
hon. Member about the high issue
prices, but I would again like to
appeal to the House. and to .the hon.
Member to consider whether this was
avoidable at all, because it was the
desire of this HOUse that remunera-
tivs prices should be paid to the
farmers, and it was an almost unani-
mous demand from all sides of the
House; and everybody knows that it
is in .he national interest that pro-
duction should not go down and' no
prices should be fixed which may
discourage production or bring the
economy of the country into difficul-
ties as a resalt of lesser produetien,
So, a remunerative price of Rs. 106
has been fixed.
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Now, the question is whether it 
should be sold at a subsidised rate. 
Even at the present rate of issue 
price, our calculations indicate that 
there Would be a subsidy of Rs. 7 
per quintal involve  ̂ in that; that 
mans that if 3 million tonnes of wheat 
are distributed, the total subsidy 
would come to about Rs. 21 crores. 
So, the subsidy is already there 
and it is provided for If more subsidy 
is to be provided, it means deficit 
financing and a number of other im
plications of the same of which hon 
Members are aware.

PBOF. M ADHU DANDAVATE: I
have said adequate food subsidy.

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: I 
would seek your indulgence, Sir. I 
have observed your remarks earlier, 
but if I do not clarify one point 
further here, perhaps hon. Members 
may misunderstand me. Imported 

wheat at the moment is purchased at 
much higher prices, while we are 
selling it at cheaper prices. So, 
even the subsidy of Rs. 100 crores 
that we have provided for in the 
budget may get absorbed in tfcat. It 
is a matter of judgment whether 
it is possible to have subsidy higher 
than Rs. 100 crores and whether the 
economy can bear it

PROF. M ADHU DANDAVATK. Id 
view of the increase in the issue price 
of wheat and alao the unsatisfactory 
procurement, will Government decide 
to reconsider this entire approach 
to the policy of take-over to that at 
least the vulnerable flections of so
ciety can be assured of wheat at lower 
issue prices and also protection to 
them?

SHRI ANNASAHEB p. SHINDE: I 
do not know what the hon. Member 
means by reconsidering the policy. 
After giving a lot of thought to the 
Problem, Government have come to 
c*rtain conclusion* and there is no 
Proposal at the moment to reconsider 
the policy as such.

As far as providing foodgrains to 
the vulnerable sections is concerned, 
Government are equally concerned 
about it, and our effort would be to 
see that the public distribution sys
tem in the country is supported by 
providing food at the issue price of 
Rs. 125 to the State Government.
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SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
There has been mixed reaction but 
by and large, I learn that large 
section of the farming community 
have reacted very favourably to the 
prices announced by Government. But 
there can be different views, because 
the inputs are in short supply and 
there are a number of other difficul
ties. but the interests of the farmers, 
to my mind, have been taken into* 
consideration while fixing the prices
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SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
When the issue price is raised, natu
rally everywhere through the public 
distribution sys'em from a particular 
date the new price comes into force. 
Most of the wheat procured last year 
has already been distributed; only a 
few areas here and there remain 
where it is now distributed. What is 
being distributed now is imported 
wheat over large parts of the coun
try In specific areas, there may be 
a small quantity of the procured 
wheat being sold. But that is inevit
able when Government takes a deci
sion on an all-India basis
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SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
The farmer** interest has been very 
much M&en into account hi the new 
policy. The hon. member will appre
ciate that the price mixed of Rs. 105 
would be almost the minimum price 
and not the procurement price as 
such. If as a result of the operation 
of t*i e market mechanism, the price 
rules at Rs 110 or Rs. 115, to that 
extent the farmers* interests will be 
protected In fact, what the new 
policy ensures is larger production 
and incentive to the producer. I do 
not think a negative view should be 
taken of this policy.

SHRI SHIVAJI RAO &  DBSH- 
M U KH : May I know whether the
concept of subsidy is barn out of a 
misplaced enthusiasm tor increase i* 
the cost of distribution which is as 
high as 40 per cent? How long do 
Government propose to insist on this 
democracy and socialism in the prin
ciple of subsidy under which all the 
high income group people in urban 
areas are subsidised in the matter of 
cost of foodgrains and also in term* 
of incresed salaries and DA?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P  SHINDE: 
He has expressed his opmion I do 
not think an answer is called for It 
is not relevant.

SHRI SHIVAJI RAO S DESH- 
MUKH- It is relevant.

SHRI ANNASAHEB P SHINDE: 
Without gomg in*o the rationale of 
it. Government naturally feel that 
higher subsidies would cieate more 
problems for the economy and there
fore, the effort is to reduce the ele
ment of subsidy m the issue price

SHRI SHIVAJI RAO  S  DESH- 
MUKH* My question has not been 
answered I asked whether the coat 
of distribution is as high as 40 per 
cent. Let Government come out with 
facts at least.

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE It 
is not a correct statement that it 
is as high as 40 per cent Of course, 
information about the cost of over
heads etc involved in this has been 
given on the floor of the House a 
number of times

' SHRI SHIVAJI RAO S DESK- 
M U KH : Is it as high as 40 per cent?

MR. SPEAKER: Do not make it a 
debating hour
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SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: When the 
procurement price was fixed at 
Rs. 10ft per quintal, we were assured 
by the Cabinet Minster that the issue 
price would not be more than Rs. 1.25 
per kilo. Then the Gnief of the Grain 
Dealers’ Association, under whose 
initiative the whole thing was hand
ed over to the private sector, made 
a statement saying that the price 
may rise to Rs. 1.50 a kilo, which 
has come true. What is the basis of 
fixing the issue price? Is it calculated 
on all basis of procurement price or 
some subsidy is given so that the 
consumer may be benefited or it has 
been done at the dictates of the Grain 
Dealers’ Association who have forced 
Government to change the decision?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
As I have said earlier, there wa* 
no question of Government formu
lating its policies on the basis of the 
dictates of any organisation as such. 
Of course* Government examines all 
ideas and suggestions. That is a 
different matter.

SHRI PILOO MODY; You make 
the policy at the dictates of these 
people and you change it at the dic
tates of some other people.

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE; It 
is well known to the hon. Members of 
the House that a very large number 
of elements for the subsidies were 
involved. The difference between the 
procurement price and the issue price 
was very low. After examining all 
the possibilities, the Government 
casne to the conclusion that when ■ 
the minimum price had to be raised 
to Rs. 106, naturally, the issue price 
was decided to be raised to Rs. 125, 
■where it rests. According to the 
calculation of the Food Coip6jration of 
India, even this should Include an 
element of Rs. 7 per quintal as sub
sidy, because, with the other costa 
like transport, storage charges, etc., 
it comea to almost Rs. 25 to Rs. 27 
Plus Rs. 5, totalling Rs. 82. That is 
th« oveifcead expenditure. So, it 
W)ear,s R». 7 as subsidy per quintal.

MR. SPEAKER; Next question.

(SHRI S. B. GIRl: Sir, in my Telen- 
gana area we are not given any wheat. 
I want to ask a question.

MR. SPEAKER: Kindly sit down.
I have called the next question. I do 
not go by areas; I go by the ques
tions.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: He 
says not only Telengana was lost but 
wheat also was lo««t!

MR. SPEAKER; Please ait down. 
We have not been able to do many 
questions.
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHfcNDE):
(a) to (c). A  statement is laid on 
the Table of the Sabha.

Statement

The decision of the Government of 
India to lift all restrictions on the 
movement of coarse grains was an
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nounced m Parliament or 6th Mardh, 
1974

The Government of Uttar Pradesh 
have intimated that they have already 
wihdiawn all *estr.cticns on the 
movement of coarse ffra*os within and 
outside the State and further that 
movement of levy free coarse grams 
is permitted fre®ly in tha eastern dis
tricts including Balia

sr^Y* ^

m x  ir ^  % fa  srffrspsr t z i
1^7 *r,r r i 'Srw «ix  srf^Fsr «tt
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svm % srmft 250 »r̂rr to
*nr% «r i at 3 s*rpT $ fo
m  wforor $sr t  st ^ ?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
The decision has hwea taken at the 
all-India level, and the State Gov
ernments have been requested to im
plement it In Uttar Pradesh, there 
have been some difficulties. W e are 
in touch with th State Governments, 
and we are consulting them, so that 
all the State Governments fall in line 
with the Government of India’s deci
sion
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THE MINISTER OP FDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF S NURUL IIASAN). (a) to
(c) A sta‘empnt is laid on the table 
of the House

Statement

(a) to (c) On the initiative of the 
Central Government the Central 
Advisory Board of Education, in its 
meeting held on September 18-19 
1972 drew up proposals for the 
construction of educational system m 
the Fifth Plan period, at an estimated 
cost of Rs 3320 crores including cul
ture In the light of dhscussions and 
indications given n the Approach to 
the Fifth Five Year Plan as approved 
by the National Development Council 
these proposals were revised and 
called down to Rs. 2200 crores The 
revised proposals were approved at 
the meeting of the Standing Com
mittee of the Central Advisory Board 
of Education held on June 13 1973 to 
whidh Educaton Ministers of all States 
and Union T^ritones with elected 
legislature were invited The pro
ceedings of both the meetings are 
available in the Parliament Library 
The Planning Commission broadly 
accepted the i e\ ised proposals appio- 
ved by the Standing Committee but, 
due to ftnancnl constraints, the total 
allocation for ’he Education Sector 
was reduced to Rs. 1726 crores ex
cluding Nutrition The main features 
of the Educational Programmes in 
the Draft Fifth Five Year Plan have 
been indicated In reply to Lok Sabha 
Unstarred Question No 1770 on 
Mardh, 4, 19t4.

SHRI M  C DAGA  Sir, the
answer is not there What is the 
answer’ He says I must refer to the 
answer which has been kept in the
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library. That is what he flays in his 
s^tement.

‘ MJt. SPEAKER: The statement is
laid, on the Table. Do not create new 
procedures.

SHRI PILOO MODY: Perhaps you 
hav« not followed what the hon. 
Member has said. He is saying that 
within the statement that hag been 
laid, the Minister says “Consult the 
Library.”

SHRI M. C. DAGA: Should I go to 
the Library to find out the answer? 
1 want to know the details of the 
scheme. Let him give a specific reply.

MR. SPEAKER: I hav© not been
able to follow. When he says that 
a statement is laid on the Table, what 
is it that you want?

SHRI PILOO M ODY; The hon. 
Member is complaining that in the 
statfment that hos been laid, it is 
said, “Go to the Library and find 
out.”

MR. SPEAKER: That. I think, is
your own addition. That is not the 
situation.

SHRI M. C. DAGA: The statement 
say«3 that “The Proceedings of both 
the meetings are available in the 
Parliament, Library.” I think the 
answer that has been given is not the 
answer to my question.

MR. SPEAKER; Speak to the 
Minister afterwards.

SHRI M. C. DAGA: That portion
which is relevant to me I should 
read.

MR. SPEAKER: Dr. 'Daga, as you
will see from the rules applicable to 
these answers, the questions in respect 
of which there are accessible docu
ments are always answered like this. 
If you ask a question for which an 

answer is available in an accessible 
document, the reply is like this.

434 LS—2

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE. 
What about parj, (c)?

MR. SPEAKER: It is up to the
Minister to state now.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
The statement does not contain the 
reply to part (c).

PROF. S NURUL HASAN: If the 
hon. Member would kindly refer to 
the reply I have already given on 
March 4, 1974, he would notice that 
the main features of the educational 
plan which includes the question of 
work experience and vocationalisatio* 
have already been answered in this 
House. If you would like to me to 
read all that now. I am prepared to 
do so.

MR. SPEAKER: I am going to
declare that the question hour is over.

WRT WWfcft: TOST
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SHORT NOTICE QUESTION

Death of Cattle and Sheep Imported 
for breeding farms in Andhra Pradesh 

and Karnataka

SQN. 10 SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state;

(a) whether whether it has been 
alleged that a large number of 
cattle and sheep imported from 
abroad for the Central Government
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run sheep and cattle breeding farms 
in the States of Andhra Pradesh 
and Karnataka, have recently died 
because of wrong policies, mis
management and callous attitude of 
the administration headed by the 
present Animal Husbandry Com

missioner to the Government of 
India; and

(b) if so, the facts thereof, and 
'Government’s reaction thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
'THE MINISTRY OP AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. M AU RYA ): (a) There 
are no Government-run sheep farms 
in Andhra Pradesh and Mysore. No 
Government-run cattle breeding farm 
has been located in Andhra Pradesh. 
A  cattle breeding farm has been locat
ed in Hessarghatta (Mysore State). 34 
head of cattle died in 1973-74 at 
Hessarghatta Farm out of cattle im
ported for this farm from 1962-63 on
wards. The deaths were due to the 
incidence of T.B. in the farm which, 
despite measures taken, resulted in 
deaths No mismanagement wag in
volved nor was it due to any wrong 
policy of the Government.

(b) Does not arise.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Un
fortunately the Minister has misled 

the House. Is it or is it not a fact 
that due to the fault of the head of 
this division, Dr. C. K. Rao. Animal 
Husbandry Commissioner 300 cattle of 
Jeresey and Red Dane have either 
died or were slaughtered on account 
of the incidence of TB in the Govern
ment cattle farm at Hessarghatta and 
that had caused a loss of Rs. 1 crores 
in foreign exchange to this country?

SHRI B. P. MAURYA: Only 252
cattle \vere imported. So the question 
of death of 300 does not ari«?e.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: My
information is 300 cattle of Jeresey

and Red Dane and other varieties 
died. Either they have bead 
slaughtered because of TB 
or they had died a natural death due 
to TB infection because of the fault 
of the head of the department. He 
did not answer this question. This 
disease was detected in this farm in 
March 1969 Due to inaction on the 
part of the management this catas
trophe had taken place.

THE MINISTER OP AGRICUL
TURE (SHRI F. A. AHM ED): I should 
like the hon. Member to confine his 
supplementary question to the main 
question which he had put before the 
House. He asked for information 
about the death of cattle in Mysore 
and Andhra Pradesh. My colleague 
has already mentioned that so far as 
sheep was concerned there was no 
government-run sheep farm in Andhra 
Pradesh or Mysore. There is a cattle 
breeding farm in Mysore. Only in 
Mysore, there is a State farm and in 
that cattle farm 252 cattles were im
ported during 1962-69. Out of these, 
only 34 cattles died. So, where is the 
question of 300 cattles dying because 
even that number was not imported 
from outside. If he wants information 
with regard to thg whole country, let 
him put his question and we shall 
supply the information.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, my 
question (b) is, is it a fact that Dr. 
Rao recommended two applications 
of Messrs. Hoechst Pharmaceuticals 
Limited to the Minister of Industrial 
Development for grant of two licences 
and in addition to this, Dr. Rao 
struggled hard to gtt Rs. Three and 
a half crores pa>scd in  favour of 
C ynanride C om pany Limited, which is 
a British com pany.

MR. SPEAKER: How does it arise?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: They
are making a mess of the whole thing. 
On the one hand they are giving 
control to the pharmaceutical houses. 
On the other hand, due to negligence,
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they ar« killing these imported cattle. 
Son. Minister is only misleading the 
.House* to get away from this.

MR. SPEAKER; This doe® not 
arise out of the question.

SHI R. V. SW AM INATHAN : I
would like to know whether it is a 
fact that Hessarghatta farm was 
under the Danish Government and 
the farm was maintained by Danish 
experts. In respect of the 30 animals 
that have died, I would like to know 
whether this was during the time 
when the faim was managed by 
Danish experts or was it during the 
management of the farm by our own 
experts.

SHRI B. P. M AURYA: Sir, I have
already replied that these 34 cattles 
died not because of any neglect and 
it is true that the farm is now being 
looked after by our doctors and 
experts

SHRI R V  SWAM INATHAN: I
wanted to know whether these deaths 
took place during the Danish manage
ment of Ihe farm or during the 
management by our own experts.

SHRI B P M AURYA It is in the 
year 1973-74 It is not because of the 
failure of the management or doctors, 
as I have already submitted. These 
animals died because of TB in the 
year 3973-74.

SHRI NIMBALKAR- Sir, the 
Minister ba*s said that these cattles 

were imported during 1962-69. Did 
not any breeding take place during 
that time? The number should have 
risen to 300.

SHRI B P. M AURYA: Must have
taken place.

SHRI B V. NAIK; Sir. these 
cattles, whether imported or indi
genous or cross-breed, are not

supposed to toe immortal and they 
had been brought specifically lor the 
purpose of hybridisation or cross

breed. What would be the value of 
these 34 cattles? Naturally, I presume, 
within a period of 10 years or so, 
out of the 200 and odd, 30 and odd 
died on unnatural death and there are 

many others who would have died a 
natural death. What would be the 

value of these 34?

MR. SPEAKER: You are going too 
much out of the scope.

SHRI B V. NAIK: Hon Member
has said one crore of rupees. We 
want to know the facts. What is the 
cost of these 34, including landed 
freight etc. of these Jersey or Red 
dane or whatever it is.

MR SPEAKER: You may supply
the information later on, if you are 
not sure.

SHRI B. P. M AURYA: Out of the
cattles imported during 1962-89, out 
of 252, 131 ........

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Maurya, he
wants to know, what is the value of 

those cattles.

SHR B. P. M AURYA: I cannot say 
now. Tl
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WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS

SncfesticNB by Acharya VbolMi Bhave 
for collection of Laita Revenue In

kind

*772. SHRI P. VENKATA- 
SUBBAIAH:
SHRIMATI PARVATHI 

KRISHNAN;

Will the Minister 0f AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Acharya Vinoba 
Bhave’s suggestion for collection of 
land revenue in kind has been 
examined;

(b) if so, with what results; and

(c) the steps proposed to be 
taken in this directions?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 

(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) to (c). Acharya Vinoba Bhave’s 
suggestion for collection of land re
venue in kind is being examined.

Failure of National Seeds Corporation 
to procure Targetted Kharif Seeds

*774. SHRI YAM UNA PRASAD 
M ANDAL;

SHRI D. K. PANDA:

Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether the National Seeds 
Corporation has failed to procure the 
targetted Kharif seeds; and

<b) if g o , the reasons thereof and 
action taken in that regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):

fa) There has been a shortfall in 
the procurement of seed from the

contracted seedJ production pro
gramme organised by the N.S:C. in 
Kharif last year, as compared to the 
anticipated levels of procurement.

(b) Seed production is dependent 
on several variable factors like 
agro-climatic conditions, problems of 
pests and diseases on crops etc. In 
addition to such factors, constraint# 
of fertilizer availability, power 
shortages and relatively high market 
pride of grain had also affected the 
quantities of seeds produced by the 
contract growers of the National 
Seeds Corporation and the procure
ment of seed from them. However, 
as compared to the previous year the 
Corporation was able to procure 
larger quantities. The National Seeds 
Corporation have decided to increase 
their seed production programmes in 
the Rabi/Summer seasons in case of 
jo war for meeting the shortfalls in 
the Kharif production and procure
ment.

Construction and Allotment of Flats 
under the Low Income-group and 
Middle Income Group Schemes In 

Delhi/New Delhi

*775. SHRI N AW AL KISHOKB 
SHARMA: Will the Minister of
W ORKS AND HOUSING be pleased 
to refer to the reply given to 
Unstarred Question No. 1761 on the 
4th March. 1974 regarding auction of 
plots of land by D.D.A. and state:

(a) the number of fiats under the 
Low Income Group and Middle 
Income Group Schemes under con
struction by the D.D.A. in Delhi and 
New Delhi; and

(b) their location and the number 
of flats in each locality under 
construction and when they are likely 
to be ready for allotment?

THE MINISTER OF W O R K S  AND 
HOUSING (SHRI BHOLA  PASW AN  
SHASTRI): (a) 2652 flats under the 
Low Income Group and 1933 flats 
under the Middle Income Group.
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Middle Income Group Low Income Group

SI.
No.

Localm . Number Likely date of 
of completion,

flats.

Number Likely date of 
of completion, 

flats.

1. Mumrka .

2. Hast of Kailash

3. Kalkaji .

4. Madangir

5. Janakpuri

6. Prasad Nagar

7. G-8 Area .

8. Rajouri Garden

9. Malviya Nagar

10. Katwaria Sarai .

11. W ?irpur

382 March, 1975 

88 March, 1975

348 June, 1975 

280 September, 1975

1026 June, 1975

31 December 1974

237

149

December, 1974 

December, 1974

360

20

66

3&9

September,
1974 to June,

1975

December, 1974
December, 1974 S8

March, 1975

December 1974 

May, 1975-

T o t a i 1933 2652

m. tetrialsNote -(1) The likely Jates nf completion are subject to availability of building 
services.
(2) Apart from the above, D D A  is also constructing flats ioi retuing Public servants 

138 for Middle Income Group in Sheikh Sarai, and 150 for Low Income Group 
in Rajouri Garden.

Increase in freight rates on the carri
age of Cargo between India and 

Foreign Countries

*779. SHRI S. N. MISRA: WiU the 

Minister of SHIPPING AN D  TRANS

PORT be pleased to state;

(a) whether there is any proposal 
under Government’s consideration to 
increase the freight rates on the car
nage of cargo between India and 
foreign countries; and

(b) if so, the extent thereof and 
the outlines of the purposal?

THE MINISTER OF SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT (SHBI KAMLA- 
PATI TRIPATHI): (a) and (b>. Liner 
freight rates on India’s exports and 
imports are not controlled or approv
ed by the Government of India. These 
are fixed or revised by the Shipping 
Conferences/Lines operating in India's 
overseas trade. Some Shipping Con- 
ferences]Lines have been effecting 
general increases in freight rates peri
odically on account of increase in the 
cost of operations. Details of general
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increases in freights recently effected 
by the Conferences are given below:

Name of Percentage 
Conference of increase

Date of 
effective

India/Pakistan/Middle 
East Conference . 15 ki-i-7 4

West Coast of India/ 
Pakistan/USA Conference 12-5 1-2-74

Bay of Bengal/Japan/
Bay of Bengal Conference 20 1-4-74

Piacific -India/Pakistan; 
Ceylon/Burma Agreement 13 1-1-74

Discussion with. Polish Delegation Re: 
survey of Marine Fisheries Resources

*781. SHRI ARVIND M. PATEL: 

SHRI VIRBHADRA SINGH:

Will the Minister of AGRICUL

TURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether any discussion was 
held between the Polish Team and 
Indian delegation to organise a sur
vey of marine fisheries resources in 

India;

(b) when the survey is likely to 
be conducted; and

(c) the area likely to be surveyed.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): (a) Yes, 
Sir.

(b) and (c). Negotiations are in 
progress.

Libraries Getting Central Aid

*782. SHRI SHYAM  SUNDER 
M OHAPATRA: Will the Minister of

EDUCATION, SOCIAL W ELFARE 
AN D  CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) how many libraries in India are 
getting Central Government aid at 
present;

(b) how many in Orissa are getting; 
such aid; and

(c) what is the procedure for grant
ing Central aid to such Libraries?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, SO
CIAL WELFARE AN D  IN THE DE
PARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D  P. YADAV): (a) and (b). The Ceii- 
tral Government have given financial 
aid to 45 libraries in India during 
1973-74, including 5 libraries in 
Orissa.

(c) 1. Giants-in-aid have been ic- 
leased to 40 public libraiues under 
the “Scheme of financial assistance to 
voluntaiy educational organisations 
working in the field of public libra
ries” for purchase of books, Library 
equipment and furniture and also for 
approved construction purposes on the 
basis of applications received after 
the scheme had been circulated. 
Financial assistance under the sche
me is given cm a sharing basis. The 
Central Government’s share is limi
ted to 60 per cent of the non-recurr- 
ing expenditure tor the purchase of 
books, furniture and equipment and 
40 per cent of the expenditure on 
construction of buildings for library 
es, subject to a limit of Rs. 30,000.

The Central Government are also 
giving grants on an annual basis to:

(i) The Library of Tibetan 
Works and ArchLeves, Dhara- 
msala on the basis of the 
recommendatione made by a 
committee of officials.

(ii) The Delhi Library Board, 
an autonomous body, to meet 
the expenditure incurred on 
the Delhi Public Library.

(iii) To assist the Central Library, 
Town Hall, Bombay, which is 
a recipient Library under the 
Delivery of Books and News
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paper Act 1954 (as amended 
Uj 1956) to the extent of 
half of the recurring expen
diture and two-third of the 
non-recouring expenditure on 
its Delivery of Books Act 
Section.

(iv) Khud. Bakhsh Oriental Pub
lic Library, Patna, which is 
an institution of natinonal 
importance within the mean
ing of Entry 62 of List I of 
the Seventh Schedule of the 
Constitution.

(v) The Rampur Kara Library, 
Rampur (U.P.), which has 
valuable collections of manu
scripts, miniatures and prin
ted books, and wlach has 
been receiving central aid for 
a nunibir oi >eais for diffe
rent put poses It is proposed 
to mti'ijuoe -I bill in the 
Parliament to declare the 
Library as an institution of 
national importance.

In addition to the above, the Raja 
Rammohun R o y Library Foundation, 
an autonomous organisations, has been 
set up in 1972 by the Central Govern
ment to promote library services in 
the country, particularly in the rural 
areas. The Foundation supplies books 
and other reading mater»nls to diffe
rent libraries on the recommendations 
of the State Library Planning Com
mittees.

Seeds Deal Probe and Resignation of 
Chairman or Enquiry Committee of 

National Seeds Corporation

*783. SHRI BIBHUTHI MISHRA: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether attention of Govern
ment has been drawn to a news-item 
m a local daily dated 24th March, 1974 
with heading "seeds deal probe; penal 
Chairman resigns” relating to a Com
mittee appointed to enquire into Na
tional Seeds Corporation; and

(b) if so, reasons of his xesignations?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Shri V. N. Gadgil, Chairman of 
the Committee appointed to enquire 
into the grievances of the employees 
of the Corporation and irregularities 
alleged by the National Seeds Cor
poration Employees Union submitted 
his resignation of the chairmanship 
of the Committee m February, 1974 
on the ground that due to his other 
pre-occupations it would not be 
possible for him to give adequate time 
for the work of the Committee. Hs is 
being persuaded to continue as Chair
man of the Enquiry Committee.

High Speed Container from G.D.R.

*784. SHRIMATI SAVITM  SHY- 
AM : Will the Minister of SHIPPING 
AN D  TRANSPORT be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Shipping Corpora
tion of India has received a high
speed container from German Demo
cratic Republic recently;

(b) if so, the carriage capacity of 
the vessel together with its cost; and

(c) the total strength of such ves
sels of S.C.I. as a result of inclusion 
of this vessel and the extent to which 
these vessels would meet the cargo 
and other Indian traffic?

THE MINISTER OF SHIPPING 
AN D  TRANSPORT (SHRI KAMLA- 
PATI TRIPATHI): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The tonnage, carrying capacity 
and price of this vessel are*

GRT: 11,179.

DW T: 14,676.

It can carry 366 containers of' 
20’ x  8* x 8* size. The contract price 
is Rs. 412.50 lakhs.
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(c) With the inclusion of this con
tainer-oriented cargo vessel, the 
total strength of such vessels with 
the Shipping Corporation of India 
will be three, with a total tonnage of 
42,024 DWT. These would be able to 
carry 991 containers. All these three 
ships are being used im India’s over
seas trade.

Forest Policy and its Impact on Tribal 
People

*786. SHRI GIRIDHAR GOM AN
GO : Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) the new Forest policy of the 
Central Government an<j different 
State Governments;

(b) the impact and effect of policy 
of tribal people and hilly areas;

(c) the proposed measures, scheme 
and plans to protoct the tribals from 
the economic impact of the policy; 
and

(d) the steps taken by the State 
Government in this regard?

TIIE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. M AURYA): (a) The 
existing National Forest Policy was 
enunciated in 1952. The State Gov
ernments follow, by and large, the 
National Forest Policy.

The National Forest Policy is based 
on 6 paramount needs of the natloa,
such as, evolving a balanced and com
plementary land use, .prevention and 
checking of erosion, establishment of 
tree lands wherever possible for cli
matic considerations, providing graz
ing and small wood for agricultural 
implements, etc. ensuring sustained 
supply of timber for Defence, Com
munications and Industry. Revision 
of this Policy is in progress.

(b) and (c). Regarding tribals, 
this Forest Policy states that the wel
fare and well being of the people in 
the neighbourhood of forests provide

the firm ground on which sound 
management--should rest. There
fore, the willing support and coope
ration of these people shculd be trea
ted as of paramount importance.

The Policy has also emphasised the 
need for recognition of rights of the 
local people to the forest produce at 
concessional ra*es In addition, it 
has been laid down that Forest Lab
our Cooperative Societies should be 
set up so that local labour living in 
the Forest areas are not exploited 
by the intermediaries. Accordingly, 
Forest Labourers’ Cooperative 
Societies have been established by 
the State Governments. Similarly, 
Departmental working has also been 
started in several States to eliminate 
intermediaries and to give maximum 
direct benefit to forest labour 
consisting mostly of tribals.

A  new Central Sector Scheme for 
control of shifting cultivation with an 
outlay of Rs 5 croros has been provi
ded in the 5th Five Year Plan. This 
scheme aims at improving the socio
economic conditions of the tribals. 
Details of this scheme and guidelines 
are being finalised Another program
me on “Social Forestry” with an out
lay of Rg- 18 crores has alfo been pro
vided which aims at providing much 
needed fuelvvood, timber, and grazing 
for the tribals and other people liv
ing in the vicinity of forest area*. 
These schemes have great potentiality 
for rural employment and will benefit 
the tribals and other weaker sections 
of the society.

(b) The information is being coUe* 
cted from States/U.Ts. Governments 
and will be laid on the Table of Hie 
Lok Sabha.

Allotment of Zetor-2011 and Byiarus 
Tractor

*787. SHRI SAT PAL  KAPUR: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased t0 state:

(a) whether the allotment of two 
Zetor-2011 tractors and one Byiarus
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Tractor were made by the Ministry 0f
Agriculture on a ‘priority’ basis;

(b) whether these three tractors 
were sold out and no service centre 
was opened nor any development pro
gramme was carried out;

(c) whether the conduct of the offi
cers who recommended the priority 
allotment on the basis of bogus 
certificates is also being investigated 
by the Central Bureau cf nvestiga- 

tfcrn; and

(d) action Government propose to 
take in the mater against those held 
responsible?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) The name of the party to whom 
the allotment ol two Zetor-2011 
tractors and one Byelarus tractor was 
made by thi6 Ministry on priority 
basis has not been indicated in the 
question. Presumably it relates to 
the allotment of 2 Ze tor—2011 trac
tors and one Byelarus tractor made 
in 1969-70 by the Ministry of Agri
culture on pnority basis to the 
National Agro-Industrial Coiporation., 
Delhi, a private organisation, for sett
ing up of custom-service centres.

(b) The relevant records of this 
Ministry relating to this case have 
been siezed the C.B.I. in connection 
with a case being investigated by 
the C.B.I on a complaint filed by the 
Punjab National Bank, New Delhi. 
This Ministry has requested the CB.I. 
to include in the scope of their 
investigations the allegations relating 
to obtaining the allotment of tractors 
on the basis of bogus and forged 
certificates as well as allegation 
relating to the re-sale of these 
tractors.

(c) and (d). This would be exa
mined after the receipt of the repoit 
and the relavent records of this 
Ministry from the C.B.I.

Setting up of Universities In Tamil 
Nadu

*788 SHRI R. V. SWAM INATHAN: 
SHRI V. M AYAVAN:

Will the Minister oi EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Tamil Nadu has re
quested the University Giants Com
mission to the setting up of more 
Universities in Tamil Nadu State;

(b) if so, the reaction of the 
University Grants Commission;

(c) what are the proposals made 
by the Tamil Nadu Government; and

(d) how far the Union Govern
ment have agreed to ask the Univer
sity Grants Commission to help the 
State?

111E MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF S. NURUL HASAN), (a) to
(d). In September, 3970 the Govern
ment of Tamil Nadu had submitted 
a proposal for the establishment of a 
Technological University in the State 
as teaching and affiliating University. 
The University Grants Commission 
has considered the proposal and is of 
the view that it could not recommend 
the setting up of technological Univer- 
sities with affiliating functions. If, 
however, there was a compelling aca
demic need for the setting up of such 
Universities, they should be establi
shed as unitary universities without 
any affiliating functions.

The above views of the Commis
sion have been communicated to the 
Government of Tamil Nadu. No other 
proposal in this regard has been 
made by the State Government



Package Programme on Jute for West 
Bengal

♦789. SHRI S. N. SINGH DEO: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state:

fa) whether any scheme for special 
package programme on jute had been 
sanctioned for West Bengal;

(b) if so, the main features of the 
scheme and the amount sanctioned 
during the last three years, years- 
wise; and

(c) area so far covered by the 
scheme district-wise in that area, 
year-wise?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) and (b). A  Centrally Sponsored 
Scheme entitled ‘Special Package 
Programme on Jute’ was launched 
in the Fourth Five Year Plan and 
implemented in West Bengal among 
other States. The main features of 
this scheme were: —

(i) Adoption of intensive culti
vation measures on the lines 
of package programme in 
area having potential for 
achieving rapid increase in 
production

(ii) Provision of staff for imple
menting this scheme.

This scheme was more or less of 
the nature of demonstration. Although 
the measures taken under the scheme 
were encouraging, it was felt at the 
time of the mid-term appraisal of 
the Fourth Plan that still better re
sults could be achieved if such mea

sures were taken over concentrated
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Scheme
1. Special IIackage Programme on Jute

2. Intensive Jure Distt. Programme,

areas in potential districts instead of 
spreading them over scattered areas 
where efforts got diluted. According
ly, a Centrally Sponsored Scheme for 
Intensive Jute District Programme 
ws sanctioned for implementation 
from 1972-73 in West Bengal, among 
other States. The scheme for Special 
Package Programme was, however, 
simultaneously continued in areas not 
covered by Intensive Jute District 
Programme has the following addi
tional main features: —

(i) To convince the growers 
about maximum production 
potential of jute and meta. 
demonstrations on full pack
age of practices are being 
taken up;

(ii) To popularise jute growing 
under irrigated conditions, 
demonstrations on irrigated 
jute are being conducted 111 
compart blocks;

(iii) Launching motivational cam
paign to saturate the entire 
area with recommended does 
of inputs and to adopt im
proved cultural practices in
cluding any new technology 
that might be evolved in 
future;

(iv) To stimulate the flow of cre
dit from various institutional 
agencies particularly co
operatives, or enabling the 
growers to apply recommen
ded does of inputs; and

(v) Initiation of a drive to regain 
the jute area lost to paddy in 
the recent past through adop
tion of jute-paddy cropping 
sequence.

The amount released under the 
two schemes during the last three 
years for West Bengal are as follows:
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released (Rs. in during 
Amount Lakhs')
I97X-73 1972-73 1973-74

3 10 0  28-50 160 0

__  3000 5800
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(c) The area covered during the 
last three years under the Special 
Package Programme in West Bengal 
is given below:

Year

1971-72 •

1972-73 

197-?-74 ■

Area (ha)

48.000

23,389
25.000

Thi area was scattered throughout 
the State and hence the district-wisc 
figure i.re not available.

The aiea covered under the Inten
sive Jute District Programme during
1972-73 and 1973-74 in the State of 
Weit Bengal is indicated below:

District Arej Ca \ ou*d uU' 11 g 
i 97>-3

Murs'niL'hail 20,- 3- .p  000

Nadia 40,10., 4-1, XJO

Cooc'i-B J ku 6,0^0 13.609

66,107 93>609

sfrft tfV man

7 5 0 3 . g v w *  v w r w r :

mr W t ^  5PTT% qft ^qr
m  fa:

(*0 fom  % sfaR 
*k+k % %?m faprRV w r
% ^  *tpt apt,

( * a )  xm  * fr  ^  f f  ? n m  
^cir !T % w  apRTT |  ?

Sftr w w  h w *  *rwt

*r^r, 1 9 7 3 ^ ^  1 9 7 4 ^ ^ ^ %  

%  fat* 93, 727

marfCT «fr 1 w  r̂arffer % sfar*
TOvTT

*r ^  *Rrra strt ?r̂r fsrr «rr 1 
fnrrf̂ r x m  t o r  %  sorter <r f^rff

aft *TFT ^  ̂  %  f%TT ̂  y t^T

f w  W  «rr f - ^ ^ r  WT? % F̂TST *T +i*AWV
jT*T '3THT ̂ TT ( 1) SffanT cUl̂ i < % fN'X 

1 1—9— j 973  1,000 ^ftefr^r^fr

srrrf r̂ *pt *rf «ft ( 2) fwfa*r -sfteTT 

Jl- 1 2-1 973 tt 400
’frefr m̂ rfe-T €\ vri '4t 1

Recommendations of Govinda Reddy 
Committee regarding Departmental 

Promotion* of Engineers

7504 SHRI S. D. SOMASUNDARAM:

"Vnl the Minister of W ORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Committee headed 
b y  Shri Govinda Reddy recommended 
that the period of three years for the 
promotion of Class I Direct Recruits 
should be raised to 5 years and that 
the then Minister has conveyed the 
acceptance of the Government and 
fuither implemented it *or a number 
of years;

(b) whether the department has re
duced the period from 5 years to 4 
years and further contemplates to 
reduce from 4 to 3 years in disregard 
of the promises made on the floor of 
the House, causing further frustration 
amongst stagnated engineers; and

(c) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AN D  IN THE 
MINISTRY OF W ORKS  AN D  HOUS
ING (SHRI OM  M EHTA): (a) The 
Committee headed by Shri Govinda 
Reddy had recommended that Gov



ernment should revert to the normal 
eligibility period of 5 years service in 
the grade for promotion of Assistant 
Executive Engineers to the grade of 
Executive Engineer in the Central 
P.W.D. This recommendation was 
accepted by Government in 1967 and 
was followed for a few years.

(b) and (c). In view of the prevail
ing imbalance in the cadre of Execu
tive Engineer due to promotion of 
Assistant Engineers in excess of the 
quota prescribed in the Recruitment 
Rules; the eligibility period for promo
tion of Assistant Executive Engineer 
to the grade of Executive Engineer 
was reduced, with the aproval of the 
Department of Personnel and the 
Union Public Service Commission 
from 5 years to 4 years for a period 
of seven years starting from 1973.

There is no proposal for reducing 
this period further from 4 years to 
3 years.
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Suspension of running works in
C.P.W.D.

7505. SHRI AMBESH:

Will the Minister of W ORKS AND  
HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a) whether most of the running 
works in C.P.W.D. have been suspend-

. ed by Government for want of funds;

(b) whether Government are aware 
that unemployment to a great extent 
has resulted to the casual labour on 
account of this policy; and

(c) what steps Government propose 
to take to solve the question of un
employment?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENT 
TARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF W ORKS AN D  HOUS
ING (SHRI OM  MEHTA): (a) Only 
new construction of non-functional 
buildings including residential and 

. office accommodation and those which

have not gone above the plinth area 
have been postponed due to financial 
stringency,

(b) Insofar as CPW D works are 
concerned, tlie CPWD is likely to have 
sufficient workload pertaining to the 
completion of the running works, as 
also the maintenance of Government 
buildings and as such there will nOt 
be unemployment to a great extent 
on that account at present.

(c) The question does ont arise.
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Take over of Liquor Trade by Delhi 
Administration

7506. SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Delhi Administration 
propose to take over the foreign and 
Indian made foreign liquor trade in 
the territory; and

(b) if so, 1he salient features there
of and the slops being taken in this 
regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
ARVIND N ETAM ): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) A  Committee has been consti
tuted by the Delhi Administration to 
report of the process of take over. 
Pending its report, the Delhi Adminis
tration will open its own shops in 
area# where there is need for such 
shops.

Sewage Scheme Bungling

7507. SHRI VASANT SATHE:

Will the Minister of W ORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a) whether attention of Govern
ment has been drawn to the news
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report appearing in a local Daily dated 
the 27th March, 1974 under the cap
tion/‘Sewage Scheme bungling”; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto and steps taken in the 
matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AN D  IN THE 
MINISTRY OF W OR KS  AN D  HOUS
ING (SHRI OM  M EHTA); (a) Yes.

(b) According to the information 
received from the Delhi Water Sup
ply and Sewage Disposal Undertaking 
the work of laying the trunk sewers 
in Shahdara area was allotted on 11th 
September, 69 to M/s. National Project 
Construtcion Corpoartion at a cost of 
Rs. 172 lakhs and was to be complet
ed by 6th November, 1972.

The work involves laying of 5 trunk 
sewers and a rising main 15’ to 25’ 
b<$low subsoil water table in running 
sand. Alignment for three trunk 
sewers was available without any 
serious obstructions. As regards the 
remaining two sewers the same had 
to be laid through congested area of 
Gandhi Nagar and Krishna Nagar for 
which traffic diversions could not be 
provided

Upto June, 1972 work worth Rs. 20 
lacks only was completed. As the 
progress was very slow, the Delhi 
Water Supply and Sewage Disposal 
Committee considered the question of 
termination of the contract of the 
firm. A  final decision in the matter 
has not yet been taken by the com
mittee.

Maharashtra State Cooperative Tribal 
Development Corporation

7508. SHRI Z. M. KAHANDOLE:

WiH the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Maharashtra State 
Cooperative Tribal Development Cor
poration has been set up in that State;

(b) if so, the nature of its functions;

and v 1

(c) the extent of Central help to the 
Corporation?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) Yes, Sir. It was registered under 
the Maharashtra Cooperative Societies 
Act, 1960 on the 22nd March, 1972.

(b) The society has undertaken the 
following functions:

(i) Supply of consumer goods to 
tribals;

(ii) provision of small loans to 
tribals;

(iii) purchase of fodder grass and 
minor forest produce from 
tribals; and

(iv) management of Ashram 
schools, in tribal areas allot
ted by the State Education 
Department on agency basis.

(c) Central assistance of Rs. 28.69 
lakhs has been given to the State 
Government for assisting this society.

Nationalisation of Bos Transport o& aa. 
jUI India basis

7509. SHRI M. KATHAM UTHU:

Will the Minister of SHIFPIN& 
AN D  TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Tamil Nadu State 
Government has suggested to the 
Centre the nationalisation of the bus 
transport on an All India basis; and

(b) if so, the outlines and Govern* 
ment’s response thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AN D  
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB 
KUM AR  M UKHERJEE): (a) and (b). 
No such proposal has been received 
from the Government of Tamil Nadu.
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-Disposal of stock of Saccharine by 
FCI

7510. SHRI M. KATHAM UTHU:

WiU the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
Ibe pleased to state:

(a) whether Food Corporation t>f 
India has got a stock of about 3000 
kg. of Saccharine, imported five years 
ago and they now decided to sell it; 
-and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): 
<a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The stocks of Saccharine are 
feeing disposed of as its use as a 
sweetening agent in Balahar has been 
•discontinued.

Unsold bosks with N.B.T.

7511. SHRI DEVINDER SINGH
GARCHA:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL W ELFARB AN D  CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) the total number of books 
which remain unsold with the National 
Book Trust because of faulty planning 
and execution; and

(b) expenditure involved in the 
translation/writing/printing ol these 
books?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL W ELFARE AN D  IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D  P. YA D A V ); (a) There are about 
21 lakh books in stocks at present, of 
which nearly 6 lakhs were published 
duung the year ending March 1974. 
Government have appointed a com
mittee to examine inter alia, the pric
ing, printing, distribution and sale of 
National Book Trust publications, and 
to suggest economy m their produc

tion at* also thrir rapid disposal. The

report of this Reviewing Committee is 
awaited.

(b) This information is being col
lected.

Delay in getting up Medium Size Units
of Modem Bakeries (India) Limited

7512. SHRI SUKHDEo PRASAD 
VERMA:

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether plan of the Govern
ment to set up medium size units of 
the Modern Bakeries (India) Limited 
in the country hav-e since been put in 
abeyance; and

(b) if so, the reasons for delay in 
setting up the units?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) Keeping in view the increased 
demand of bread the Modem Bakeries 
(India) Ltd. are setting up standard 
size units instead of medium size 
units.

(b) Does not arise.

Government employees entitled for 
Type V, IV and III quarters

7513 SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VERMA:

Will Ihe M ini&lsr of W ORKS AND 
HOUSING bo pleased to state:

(a) whether Government employees* 
entitled for type V quarters are also 
eligible for our 1a.low type whereas 
this facility is not provided to the 
employees’ entitled ior type IV and 
type III quarters; and

(b) if so, the reasons for the ano
maly?
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THE MCM1STER OF  STATE IN THE 
M t m m Y  OF  W ORKS A N D  HOUS
ING  (SHRI O M  M EHTA): (a) Yes,
Sir.

(b) Officers entitled to type IV and 
type HI accommodation count their 
entire continuous service under the 
Central or State Governments for 
purpose of allotment For those en
titled to type V, prionty is reckoned 
from the date from which they draw 
emoluments of Rs 800/- pm  They 
have been made eligible for type IV 
accommodation also as, otherwise, 
they would be at a disadvantage vis 
a vis those entitled to type IV and 
below

Suspension of Food Inspectors due to 
failure to check bogus ration units in 

Delhi

7514 SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VERM A: Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state

(a) w hether laige number of food 
mspectois were suspended during the 
lvonth of Decembei, 1973 to March, 
1974 fox their failure to check the 
"bogus ution units in Delhi, and

(b) if so, the number thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P SHINDE):
(a) and (b) Delhi Administration 

has reported that one food inspector 
was suspended due to failure to check 
bogus ration units in Delhi, during the 
period December, 1973 to March, 1974.

Constitution of New Board of Central 
Inland Water Transport

7515 SHRI VAYALAR  RAVI- Will 
the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Inland Water 
Transport Board has not met for the 
last many months;

(b) if so, what are the reasons; and

(c) when the new Board is to be 
constituted and who ar« to be the 
members?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN 1HE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB 
KUM AR MUKHERJEE): (a) and (b). 
The eCntral Inland Water Transport 
Board met on 9-11-1973 last. The next 
meeting has not yet become due.

(c) The Board is a standing body 
and its constitution is as shown be
low —

Chairman

Minister of Shipping and 1 ransport 
Government of India, New 

Delhi.

Vice-Chairman
Minister of State (now Deputy 

Minister; lor Shipping and 

Transport, Government of 
India, New Delhi.

Members
Mmisters-in-charge of Inland water 

Transport in the State Govern
ments of Andhra Pradesh* 
Assam, Bihai Goa, Daman and 
Diu, Gujarat, Jammu and 
Kashmir, Kerala Maharashtra, 
Mysore, Orissa, Tamil Nadu, 
Uttar Pradesh, West Bengal 
and Madhya Pradesh

Members
Five non-officials with technical 

back-ground m the field of 
inland water transport.

(i) Shri B Bhagavatj, Member 
Rajya Sabha.

(h) Shri Chandika Pra^d, Mem
ber Lok Sabha.

(ui) Chairman, Central Inland 
Water Transport Corporation 
Ltd., Calcutta
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<W) Dr. Mahadeo Chand, Director 
Bihar Pathology and Research 
Laboratory *Prtvate Ltd., 
Patna-3.

(v) Shri P. C. Chacko, Kanjirap- 
pally (Kerala).

Upgrading of AU India Soil and Land 
Use Survey Organisation

7518. SHRI VASANT SATHE: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have de
cided to upgrade the existing All India 
Soil and Land Us® Survey Organisa
tion into an independent Directorate 
with headquarters at Nagpur; and

(b) if so, the nature of the pro
gramme of the organisation, the areas 
proposed to bt* covered, technical em
ployment potential of the organisation 
and its phasing during the Fifth Five 
Year Plan?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) Yes, Sir. The All India Soil & 

Land Use Survey Organisation has 
since been upgraded to function as an 
independent Directorate with Head
quarter at Nagpur, under Indian 
Council of Agricultural Research, with 
effect from 1-4-1974.

(b) The programme of the organisa
tion includes (i) conducting recon
naissance and standard soil survey 
and (ii) imparting professional train
ing to personnel engaged in soil sur
vey in the country, (iii) Soil correla
tion and classification at the National 
level, (iv) research to refine soil sur
vey techniques and soil correlation,
(v) organising Soil museum at diffe
rent locations in the country and (vi) 
promoting co-operative soil survey in 
States.

The following is th« tefetaiive tar

get ax*a, to be mated *** ***
Plan period:—

Year Target area
proposed to- 
be covered 
(million 
hectares)

1974-75 • 5*o

1975-76 • 13-0

1976-77 • 20*0

1977-78 . 27'0

1978-79 • 25-0

Acc irdi ig  t ) the proposed programme.
the cKpected employment potantial o f pro-
f£>soru! anl technical 
under

; personnel will be as

Year Employm
ent poten
tial of pro
fessional 
and techni
cal per
sonnel, 
cxpectcd

1974-75 148

1975-76 . 122

1976-77 76

1977-78 . 19

1978-79 • .

Delivery of wheat-purehaaed by USSB 
to India

7517. SHRI R. N. BARMAN; Will 
the Minister .of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether from October, 1973 to 
January, 1974 a large quantity of 
wheat purchased by USSR from 
Canada and Australia was delivered 
to India; and



(b) the total quantity of such wheat 
and the amount India Government 
is required to pay for this wheat?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) and (b). During the period from 
October 1973 to January 1974. about
5 lakh tons of wheat was received 
from USSR from their purchases in 
Canada and Australia IJnder the 
Agreement with the USSR, the entire 
quantity is to be replaced in kind
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(e) Licences under Prevention of 
Food Adulteration Act are issued by 
the State Governments and the licence 
fee varies from State to State.

Licence fee under the Fruit Products 
Order is fixed by the Government of 
India and varies from Rs. 100/- to 
Rs. 1500/-on the basis of annual pro
duction capacity.

(d) There is no proposal to exempt 
the Fruit and Vegetable Preservation 
Industry from application of FPO.
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Application of Food Product Order

7518. SHRI SAT PAL KAPUR: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Food Product Order 
applies to industries which are cover
ed under the Prevention of Food 
Adulteration Act;

(b) if so, the particulars thereof 
and which industries are covered by 
it and the reasons and justification 
thereof;

(c) whether the licensing authority 
charges only Rs. 10/- for a licence 
under the Food Adulteration Act 
while under the Food Product Order 
the fee charged is Rs. 1,000/- or more; 
and

(d) whether Government propose to 
amend the Prevention of Food Adul
teration Act and make it more com
prehensive and not to apply Food Pro
duct Order on the industries where 
the PFA Act applies and if so, the 
particulars thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P  SHINDE):
(a) and (b). Yes, Sir. The Order in 

question is the Fruit Products Order.
It covers fruit and vegetable products 
including synathetic beverages to en
sure that the same are manufactured 
uzu3f r hygienic conditions and in ac
cordance with the specifications laid 
down in the Order.

434—LS—8.

Groundnut in Stock for production of 
Vegetable Oil during 1974

7519. SHRI BISHWANATH JHUN- 
JHUNWALA: Will the Minister of
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether the production of 
groundnut in the country for 1973 and 
together with the stock in hand will 
be sufficient to meet the needs of pro
duction of vegetable oil for 1974; and

(b) if not, the shortfall and steps 
proposed to import adequate quanti
ties of groundnut oil and to augment 
the utilisation of the present produc
tion capacity?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) The requirements of vegetable 
oils in the country are met from 
groundnut and other edible oilseeds. 
Estimates of produtcion of various oil
seeds for 1973-74 will be available 
after the close of the agricultural 
year, i.e. some time in July-August 
1974. Data on carry over stocks of 
oilseeds and oils precise quantitative 
estimates of their requirements in the 
country are not available. At present 
there is a basic shortage of internal 
supplies compared to requirements, 
which have been rising as a result of 
growth of population and incomes.

(b) In recent years, imports of edi
ble oils and oilseeds have been gene
rally in the form of palm oil, soya
bean oil, rapeseed oil and rapeseed.
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There is no proposal to import ground
nut oil Besides arranging imports of 
oilseeds and ofls to the extent 
feasible, steps have been taken to 
Improve the availability of vegetable 
oilseeds and oils. These include en
couraging larger crushing of cotton, 
seed and rice bran oil, promoting 
greater utilisation of minor oilseeds 
of tree origin, restricting the use of 
groundnut oil and mustard oil by utili
sation of several substitute oils in the 
manufacture of vanaspati and increas
ing production of traditional as well 
as non-traditional oilseeds, like soya
bean and sunflower seed.

Change In Method of Procurement of 
Foodgraiiis and resultant reduction in 

F.CX Staff

7520. SHRI BISHW ANATH JHUN- 
JHU NW ALA : Will the Minister of
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether some of the State Gov
ernments have changed the method of 
procurement of foodgrains and will 
now procure from the traders instead 
of the farmers direct;

(b) if so, the names of States; and

(c) whether it is likely to result in 
substantial reduction in staff strength 

of F.C.I. and ** so, to what extent the 
present strength of F.CJ. will be 
pruned?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
<SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): 
fa) and (b). The procurement and 
pricing policy of wheat for the 1974- 
75 season has already been announced 
in the statement made in the Lok 
Sabha on 28-3-1974 which, inter alia, 
provides that the procurement of 
wheat by the public agenices would 
continue in all the States and in the 
surplus States of Punjab, Haryana, 
U.P.. M.P. and Rajasthan 50 per cent 
levy will be impopsed on foodgrain 
traders including the wholesalers. In

the other wheat producing States, the 
State Government may undertake 
procurement by a graded levy on 
producers.

In regard to rice, the States have 
been left free to adopt any system of 
procurement best suited to the pre
vailing local conditions, namely:—

(i) Levy on millers/traders;

(ii) Levy on producers;

(iii) Monopoly purchase; and

(iv) Combination of the above 
methods.

(c) 1ft addition to the procurement 
of wheat from the producers under 
price support, the Food Corporation 
of India will receive the levy quan
tum from the traders in the wheat 
surplus States alongwith some other 
agencies It is too early to judge the 
impact of the new scheme on the 
strength of the staff.

Procurement charges of F.CJ. during
1972-78

7521. SHRI BISHW ANATH JHUN- 
JHUNW ALA: Will the Minister of
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether a consumer pays nearly 
Rs 100 per quintal for wheat procured 
by F C I  as charges of procurement; 
and

(b) if so, the names of the different 
foodgrains that are procured by F.C.I. 
and per quintal procurement charges 
for each at 1972-73 level and total over 
head cost charged by F.CJ. for 1972-73.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THET 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: (a> No, 
Sir.

(b) The procurement charges and 
storage, movement and distribution 
costs incurred by the Food Corpora-
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lion of India for different foodgrains 
luring 1972-78 were as under:—

Procttr- Storage, movement 
aae&t fcand distribution
charges. — Cost.

x Wheat
indigenous 1 3057 12*07*

2 Rice indi
genous. 7*43 12*07*

3 Coarse
grains. . 7*8o X2-07*

•The storage, movement and dis
tribution costB are inclusive of ad
ministrative over-head charges of 
Rs. 2.04 per quintal.

Promotion of Bharat Natya, 
Khathakkali and Yalfflfhagana

7522. SHRI P. R. SHENOY: Will
the Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AN D  CULTURE be pleased 
to state what are the measures taken 
by Government for tihe promotion of 
‘Bharat Natya’ ‘Khathakkali’ and 
‘Yakshagana’?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AN D  
SOCIAL WELFARE AN D  IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D. P. YADAV): The Sacgeet Natak 
Akademi, an autonomous organisation 
set up by the Government, constantly 
strives for the promotion of several 
art forms including Bharata Natyam, 
Kathakali and Yakshagana. The acti
vities of the Akademi in this regard 
include the following;

. (i) providing financial assistance 

to deserving institutions in 
the field, for training, salaries 
of teachers, productions, etc.;

<li) publishing articles on various 
aipaeti of tbas* art# fa *San-

geet Natak*, a quarterly jour
nal of tlie Akademi;

(iii) taking films, photographs, 
slides and tape-recording of, 
these forms for the archival 
collection of the Akademi;

(iv) acquiring costumes, crowns 
ornaments, etc., pertaining to 
these arts for display in the 
Museum ef the Akademi;

(v) scouting for young talent in 
the field and presenting the 
same at tlie Young Dancers 
Festival organised from time 
to time;

(vi) arranging lecture-demonstra- 
tions on these arts for the 
'benefit of invited audiences;

(vii) producing Hindi versions of 
traditional plays in Katiha- 
kali and Yakshagana;

(viii) attaching leading Gurus to 
pupils or institutions under 
the Fellowship Scheme of the 
Akademi; and

(ix) recognising outstanding con
tribution in the field through 
Akademi Awards|Fellow- 
ship given annually.

Besides the above, the Department 
of Culture are operating two schemes 
viz.; (i) The Scheme of Scholarships 
to Young workers in Different Cul
tural Fields and (ii) Cultural Talent 
Search Scholarships. Upder , the 
scheme of Scholarships to Young 
Workers in Different Cultural Fields, 
scholarships are granted to young 
artists of outstanding promise in the 
age-group of 18-28 years for advance 
training in India in music, dance, 
drama, traditional theatre, painting 
etc. The field of dance includes 
Bharata Natyam and Kathakali and 
the field of Traditional Theatre in
cludes *Yakshagana\ Uhder the Cul
tural Talent Search Scholarships 
Sdheme, talented young children of 
the age-group IQ—14 years are offer
ed scholarships in music, dance, paint
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ing and sculpture. Dance forms 
under the scheme include the forms 
of Bharata Natyam and Kathakali.

Kuderemuk-Mangalore as National 
Highway Road

7523. SHRI P. R. SHENOY; Will 
the Minister of SHIPPING A N D  
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is a representa
tion to declare Kuderemuk-Mangalore 
Road as National Highway; and

(fc) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereon?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AN D  
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB 
KU M AR  MUKHERJEE); (a) Yes, 
Sir.

(b) The demand has been noted 
for consideration along with similar 
other proposals while formulating 
proposals for new additions to the 
existing N. H. System in the 5th Plan 
keeping in view the funds available 
for the purpose, the interfuse priority 
of individual proposals on a» All- 
India basis and the criteria laid down 
for declaring roads as National High
ways.
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S.A.V. Certificate to Drawing Teachers 
in Delhi

7527. SHRI PURUSHOTTAM 
KAKODAR .

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE A N D  CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether S.A.V. certificates are 
being given to language teachers and 
other teachers of Delhi on the basis 
of experience, by Delhi Administra
tion;

(b) whether these certificates are 
not being given to Drawing teachers; 
and

(c) if so, the reasons for discrimina
tion?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP EDUCATION A N D  
SOCIAL W ELFARE A N D  IN  THE 
DEPARTMENT Q ? CULTURE (SHRI 
[>. P. YADAV): (a) Yes Sir. SJLV.
Certificates are given to those Assis
tant Teachers, Headmasters and Lan- 

Teachers who fulfil the re
quisite qualifications as iafcailed in

the Delhi Administration’s letters 
Nos; F.32-l/23-Gen/71—74 dated 18-12- 
1972. 31-1-1973 and 31-1-1974.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) SA .V . Certificates are not given 
to Drawing Teachers because they do 
not possess Certificate Or Diploma in 
teachers’ training and other essential 
qualifications prescribed for grant of 
such certificates. Drawing Teadhers 
have completed courses meant for 
Drawing and Arts only.

Selection Grade to Assistant Teachers 
in M.C.D. Schools

7528. SHRI RAMAVATAR 
SHASTRI:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL W ELFARE AN D  CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
that a section of Assistant Teachers 
(both male and female) of primary 
schools have been denied to the bene
fit of Selection Grade by the Municipal 
Corporation of Delhi, who were entitl
ed to get this benefit on 5th Septem
ber, 1971 only because of their share 
having been given to the temporary 
Heads of Primary Schools (both male 
and female) out of their quota;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor and 
whether Government have in view 
any measures by which the affected 
Assistant Teachers who have thus 
been put to recurring loss could get 
their due share of benefit of Selection 
Grade on the due dates;

(c) if so, the measures being adopt
ed in this regard; and

(d) if the reply to part (a) is in the 
negative, the number of permanent 
posts as on 5th September, 1971 and 
the number of Assistant Teachers who 
have been given benefit of Selection 
Grade on this date?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN  THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION A N D  
SOCIAL W ELFARE A N D  IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI
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D. P. YA D A V ): (a) to (d). The in
formation is being collected from the 
Municipal Corporation of Delhi and 
will be laid On the Table of Lok 
Sabha as soon ®s possible.

Increase la Shipping Tonnage «f ttie 
Country

7529. SHRI K. p. UNNIKRISHNAN: 
SHRI VAYALAR RAVI*.

Will the Minister of SHIPPING 

AN D  TRANSPORT be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the shipping tonnage of 
the country has increased considerably 
during the last three years;

(b) if so, the total increase in pub* 
lie and private sector with company- 

wise break-up; and

(c) total financial assistance given 
to the private company as also in 
foreign exchange?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AN D  

TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB K U 
M AR  MUKHERJEE): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). The required infor
mation is being collected.

Financial Assistance to States itmn 
National Cooperative Development 

Corporation

7530. SHRI RAMACHANDRRAN 
KADANNAPPALLI:

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI:

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) total amount of financial assis
tance given by National Cooperative 
Development Corporation (N.CJD.C.) 
to the different States during the last 
three years and State-wise break-up; 
and

(W  *He#ter the Kera& State Co
operative RtrtJber ftarkeftng Ifafert- 
tfcn has requested !** anyi*wi*ta*uje: 
atta if to, sctfah taken in ral regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE)
(a) A  statement is laid on the Table 
of the House. [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT-6772/74],

(b) A  request for financial assis
tance for undertaking marketing ope
rations of rubber was received by the 

National Cooperative Development 
Corporation from the Kerala State 
Cooperative Rubber Marketing Fede
ration towards the end of the last 
financial year (i.e. 1973-74). The re
quest is under consideration of the 
Corporation.
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Number of Motor Vehicles on the 
mad la India

7533. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI:

WU1 the Minister of SHIPPING 
A N D  TRANSPORT be pleased to state 
the total number of Motor vehicles on 
the road in India and the break-up of 
type of vehicles, State-wise?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB 
KUMAR MUKHERJEE): The infor
mation required, in respect of the 
êar ending 31-3-1972, for which data 

is available, is given m the state
ment laid on the Table of the House 
[Placed tn Library. See No LT-6733/

t4J

Building Plans pending sanction with 
D  D.A.

7534 SHRI M  RAM  GOPAL 
REDDY:

Will the Minister of W ORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state

(a) whether m the Sant Nagar 
Colony (East of Kailash), New Delhi, 
about 30 building plans ore pending 
sanction with the Delhi Development 
Authority;

(b) if so, when will these plans be 
sanctioned;

(c) what steps have been taken by 
the D.D.A. to develop the said colony 
unce the approval of its lay-out in 
962; and

(d) when will the colony be com
pleted?

THETSKNtStffcROF STATE IN THE 
>epartmkn4i d r  parliam en
tary AfjPAWB A#tt> m  TB S  m *  
m m t  AN D  HOUSING
SHRI OSt “M EHTA): (a) Yes, Sit.

(b)to (d). Even though the D.D A . 
tad resolved to release the building

activity m the colony, subject to pay
ment of development charges etc., 
actual release could not take place 
till May, 1973, as the question whe
ther the colony should be freehold 
or leasehold was under considera
tion The Building plans can be con
sidered for sanction by the DD.A. 
only after the development charges 
are Paid by all the plot holders
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Education of Tribal Children

7536. SHRI GAJADHAR MAJHI:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 

be pleased to state:

(a) w h ether Government’s atten

tion has been in vited  to  a  n ew s report 
in a Secunderabad d a ily  on 23rd Nov
ember, ’73, regard ing scheme to quick
en the process of learning b y  tr ib a l 
children subm itted to  the State and 
Central G overnm ent by  the C hild - 
c lu b  an organization devoted to the 
developm ent of creative facilities in 

Children; and

(b) if  so, the m ain points of th is 
schem e and the reaction of C entral 
G overnm en t thereon?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE 

(SHRI D. P. YADAV): (a) and <b). 
No scheme has been received by the 
Central Government from the Child 
Arts Club as mentioned in the Press 

report.

The State Government of Andhra 
Pradesh have, however, informed that 
with the cooperation of Child Arts 
Club a scheme for promotion of cul
tural talents of tribal children was 
implemented with effect from 1972- 
78 The Child Arts Club selected 
and imparted preliminary training to 

403 tribal children in Painting Music 
and Dance. 28 talented children were 
given further intensive training m

1973-74.

Rice-husk as a Fertiliser

7537. SHRI D. D. DESAI:
SHRI N. 'SHIVAPPA:

Will the Minister of AGRICUL

TURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
of the reported discovery by the

Secretary, Ferozepur District Farmers 
Forum according to which rice-husk 
ash provides a new and cheaper type 
of fertilizer;

(b) whether a sample of this ash 
was sent for analysis;

(c) if so, outcome of the analysis; 
and

(d) whether this is cheap and will 
help in solving the problem of ferti
lizer shortage?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) No, Sir. We are not aware of 
such a discovery made -by the Secre
tary, Ferozepur District Farmers 
Forum.

(b) to (d) Paddy husk ash gene
rally contains 1.1 per cent to 3.15 per 
cent K2°. With such a low K2° con
tent, paddy husk ash may not help 
much in solving the problem of fer
tiliser shortage.

Cases of Selection Grade of S.C. and 
S.T. Teachers pending with Ministry

7538. SHRI AMBESH:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether a file submitted by the 
Delhi Administration, Delhi in res

pect of the Selection Grade to the 
Scheduled Caste, Scheduled Tribe 
teachers in Delhi is pending in the 
Ministry for last two years or more; 
and

(b) if so, the difficulty in sanction
ing the above Selection Grade to the- 
above teachers?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION A N D  
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE- 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI
D. P. YADAV): (a) and (b). Reser
vation for Scheduled Castes «nd Sche
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duled Tribes for posts filled by pro
motion or otherwise is decided upon 
by the Department of Personnel. Ac
cording to the existing orders, reser
vation for Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes is not provided for in 
Selection Grade posts. A  reference 
was received in this Ministry in Jan
uary, 1973, on whether such a reser
vation in selection grade posts should 
or should not be made and the matter 
has since been referred to the Depart
ment of Personnel whose decision is 
awaited.

Veterinary Hospitals in Delhi/New 

Delhi

7539 SHRI BHAGIRATH BHAN- 
W AR: Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) the number of veterinary hos
pitals in New Delhi and Delhi at 
present,

(b) the number of S.P.C.A. Inspec
tors working at present in Delhi and 
New Delhi;

(c) whether drivers of Tonga. The- 
las and other animal driven vehicles 
beat the animals mercilessly and 
most of the injured animals are forc
ed to drive vehicles without any pro
per treatment; and

(d) what steps have been taken by 
Government to appoint more Inspec
tors to check cruelty and also to 
open new hospitals for these animals?

THE MINISTER O F  STATS IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. M AURYA): (a) 41 ve
terinary hospitals | dispensaries are 
being run by the Delhi Administra
tion (Municipal Corporation of Delhi| 
New Delhi Municipal Committee. In 
Addition, one hospital and one olirdc 
is being run by SPCA (Delhi for out
door patients. Another clinic is to be 
commissioned by tJhe SPCA shortly.

(b) 1. Inspector 1

2. Dy. Inspector 1

3. Sub-Inspector 1

4. Asstt. Sub-Inspector 3

5. Constables. 17

(c) Yes, Sir. Such cases do occur
Subject to the resources available with 
the DSPCA, such cases are appre
hended by inspecting staff under Pre

vention of Cruelty to Animals Act, 
1960.

(d) The DSPCA proposes to appoint 
one more ASI and four constables to 
make an extra party for Delhi|New 
Delhi to apprehend cases of cruelty 

on the road. The society has enough 
space for the present to accommodate 
cases apprehended on the roads. The 
society has no plans to open newl 
hospitals for the present

Tilling and Sowing of Land tmder 
Dry-Farming

7540. SHRI K . MALLAtNNA: Will

the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 

pleased to state:

(a) the minimum and maximum 
number of times land under dry 
farming needs tilling for sowing 
wheat; and

(b) whether there is any difference 

between the rate charged by the Cen
tral Government and State Govern
ment for harvesting and winnowing

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY O F  AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. M A U R YA ): (a) Accord, 
ing to the local soil conditions, the 
crop sequence, the time interval bet
ween crops etc., the tillage practices 
for rainfed wheat vary from state to 
state and even within the seme state 
During the 'kharif fallow, before 
taking *rabi* wheat, several plough- 
ings are given during the rainy sea

son, hopefully Hiding absorption of 
rain water. In earlier days as high as



10 ploughings were in vogue in wes
tern Indo-Gangetic plains, but such 
tillage practices have, however, been 
reduced now to 5-6 ploughing. For 

preparing a fine seed bed for rainfed 
wheat, at present, one ploughing with 
mould -board plough and 4-5 plough- 
inga by “Desi plough”, each followed 
by planking or alternatively one 
ploughing by disc plough, followed 

by 1-2 cross harrowing with planking, 
is considered enough in States like 
Punjab, Haryana, Western ILP.( etc. 
In the black soils of the Central Pla
teau region of Madhya Pradesh and 
Maharashtra, instead of planking, har
rowing is the general practice.

(b) Required information is not 

readily available for the whole coun
try.
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'Carving of Additional Plots at 
Shantiniketan, New Delhi

7541. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU 

Will the Minister of W ORKS AN D  
HOUSING be pleased to state*

(a) whether thirty additional plots 

are being carved out at Shantiniketan, 
New Delhi by changing parks and 
places earmarked for community 
facilities;

Cb) whether the Lt. Governor has 
.passed orders on this and asked Gov
ernment Servants’ Society to send 

\the proposed revised plan;

(c) whether the original lay out 
plan was approved by the M.CJD, and 

subsequent change made by the Lt* 
Governor without any authority;

(d) whether the U . Governor has 
addressed a letter to his Ministry to 
withhold the approval of zonal plan, 

■of this area 00 that he could «et tbeae
chances made against the provision 

.of the Master Plan; said

(e) it so, the facts thereof ahd the 
r̂easons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS A N D  IN THE 
MINISTRY OF W ORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM  M EHTA): (a) and
(b). The Lt Governor had approved 
in principle the carving out of 27 ad
ditional plots in Shantiniketan to en
able the Government Servants’ Co
operative House Building Society to 
avail of the maximum density permis
sible under the Master Plan. A  final 
decision in the matter is, however, 
yet to be taken.

(c) No change has been made by 
the Lt. Governor in the lay out Plan.

(d) and (e). The Lt. Governor has 
requested this Ministry not to fina
lise the zonal plan of the area till the 
question of carving out additional 
plots is decided. No violation of the 
Master Plan is involved.

Improvement in L C. A. R.

7543. SHRI SAM AR GUHA; WiU 

the Minister of AGRICULTURE" fee 
pleased to state:

(a) whether recommendations made 
by the Gajendragadkar Committee 
and the assurances given by the 
Hon'ble Minister on the Floor of the 
House to improve the condition of
I.C.A.R. have been fulfilled; and

(b) if so, the outline thereabout?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):

(a) and (b). Government of India 
decisions on the reorganisation o( 
the Indian Council of Agricultural 
Research in the Hgjht of the recom
mendations of the I.C.A.R. Inquiry 

Committee have bOen indicated in the 
Statement laid on the Trifle of the 
House by the Minister of State in the 
Ministry of AfricuHnre on the ltffe 
Novttnbter, 1098. Hie tH**re*s *f 
imfctasrientation of the O M W m m  
dedifofa and the tttitlitfe 0MMof 12* 
indicated in the statement laid on the
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T»ble of the House. [Plated in library. 
See No. LT-6774j74]

River irrigation Schemes in Orissa

7543. SHRI BANAMALI BABU:

Will the Minister of AGRICUL- 
rURE be pleased to state:

(a) the target of the first year of 
the Fifth Plan for the river irrigation 
schemes to be implemented in Orissa 
State; and

(b) the amount of Central assist* 
ance in each scheme and the areas 
likely to be irrigated under these 
schemes?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 

(SHRI B. P. M AURYA): (a) and (b). 
Minor irrigation programme includ
ing river life irrigation schemes is 
expected to benefit an additional area 
of 75,000 hectares during 1974-75. 
Schemewise break-up of this figure is 
not available. According to the finan
cial pattern in vogue Central assis
tance to the State Plan Scheme is 
given in the form of block loans and 
grants for the anuual Plan as a whole 
and schemewise details about the 
Central assistance are not available.
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Special Central Cell to Enquire into 
Stndents’ Academic and Living 

Condition

7545. SHRI P. G. MAVALA1NKAR: 

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL W ELFARE A N D  CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is proposed to open
& Special Central Cell for enquiring 
into Students* academic and living 
conditions and their various demands; 
and

(b) if so, the broad outlines there
to?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 

SOCIAL W ELFARE AN D  CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): (a) and
(b). A  proposal to set up a Students’ 
Welfare Unit in the Ministry is under 
consideration.

Project for Fruit Canning and 
Processing in J. &  K .

7546. SHRI SYED AHM ED  AGA : 
WiU the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state whether Govern
ment propose to consider a Central 
project on a fairly big scale for fruit 
fanning and processing including 

beverages in the State of Jammu and 
Kashmir?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): 
The Central Government do not have 
a n y  proposal at present for setting, up 
a large scale fruit and vegetable pro
cessing unit in  Jammu and Kashmir.

Project for Producing Sugar from 
Beet Root in J. &  K .

7547. SHRI SYED AHM ED AG A : 

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state whether Govern
ment propose to consider producing 
sugar from beet root in the State of 
Jammu &  Kashmir as a Central pro
ject?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. M AURYA): No, Sir.

Self-contained Sanitary System in 
Delhi and Bombay

7548. SHRI K. RAMKRISHNA 
REDDY: WiU the Minister of W ORKS 
A N D  HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Ministry’s atten
tion was drawn to Australian Trad
ing News, February, 1973 about ‘self- 
contained Sanitary System’; and

(b) if so, whether sueh system 
would be tried for its introduction 
where water pollution is maximum 
in cities like Delhi and Bombay?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS A N D  IN THE 
MINISTRY OF W ORKS A N D  
HOUSING (SHRI OM  M EHTA): (a> 
Yes.

(b) Such chemical closet systems 

are costly both in capital and main
tenance costs. They cannot fee used 
for community sewage disposal vrorka 
in populated cities like Dft&i *od



Bombay. They may be useful only 
for Isolated far flung individual house
holds etc. where non-availability of 
water and immediate disposal of 
human liquid wastes are main factorc 
without any consideration of cost.

More Area under Tobacco Cultivation

7549. SHRI MOHINDER SINGH 

GILL: Will the Minister of AGRICUL

TURE be pleased to estate:

(a) whether in spite of many meet

ings with the Ministry of Agriculture 

to bring more acieage under tobacco 

cultivation, no substantial change has 

been brought about in the acreage 

under tobacco; and

(b) if so, the reasons for the same?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) and (b) The policy of the Gov
ernment is to increase the production 
of Virginia tobacco particularly for 
export purposes, by extension of area 
Accordingly, the area under Virginia 
tobacco has shown a significant 
increase in recent years while that 
under all varieties has recorded a 
relatively small increase, as may be 
seen from the followinfl:—

(000 hectares)

Written Answers VAISAKHA

Average for the Area under Area under
quinquennium all Vane- Virginia

ending ties tobacco

1962-63 . . 402 90

2967-68 . 4x4 125

1974-73 • 443 162

Improvements In supply of Eaentlal
Commodities by States

7550 SHRI P. VENKATASUB- 
BAIAH- Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state;

(a) whether the question of 1m- 
pioving the supply of essential com
modities has been taken up with Ftate 
Governments;

(b) if so, the outcome thereof; rnd

(c) the steps taken or proposed to 
be taken in the matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a ) to (c). With a view to imroving 
Die supply of essential commodities 

like foodgrains and other foodstuffs 
the State Governments have been ad
vised to take the following measures:

(I) Streamlining and strengthening 
of the public distribution system 
tmough fair price shops/ration shops 

to make available foodgrains and 
some other items of foodstuffs at fixed 

pi ices.

(II) To curb on consumption of 
footlgiains by enforcement of the 
Guest Control Order and restriction 
on the number of courses to be served 
in hotels and other eating houses.

(III) Removal of restrictions on 
inter-zonal movement of coarsegrains 
so as to allow free movement of these 
commodities from surplus States to 

deficit States.

(i v ) The revised procurement and 
pricing policy of wheat for the 1974>- 
75 rabi season which envisages im

proved market availability of wheat 
in deficit States.

(v) Strict enforcement of the 
various Food Control Orders to invoke 

the provisions of the Defence of India 
Rules, 1971 for regulating various 
mattera relating to essential commo
dities including foodgrains and to use 

the powers under the Maintenance of 
Internal Security Act 1971 against 

persons indulging in hoarding, black- 
marketing and other anti-social acti

2, 1890 (Saka) Written Answers 90
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vities prejudicial to the maintenance 
of essential supplies.

(vi) To curb speculative hoarding 
of stocks of oilseeds and oils as also 
to issue necessary orders requiring 
traders and millers to declare stocks 
of oilseeds/oils and to display their 
prices.

Fancy Price for Sugar and Basanati 
Riee In International Market

7551. SHRI PRABODH CHAN
DRA: Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government’s atten
tion has been drawn to the press re
ports that sugar and basmati lice had 
an assured international market and 
could fetch fancy prices; and

(b) if so, the steps taken to boost 
their exports?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. M AURYA): (a) The 
Government are aware of the demand 
for sugar and basmati rice in the inter
national market.

(b) The Government propose to 
review and decide from time to time 
the quantity of sugar to be exported 
this year taking into account the pro
duction prospects, requirements for 
internal consumption and the prevail
ing international prices of sugar.

To boost the export for basmati rice, 

a production programme for 1974-75 
has been chalked out in consultation 
with the Basmati producing State 

Governments to obtain an additional
SO,000 tonnes of basmati rice for 
export, in addition to the quantities 
obtained from the levy collections of 
Food Corporation of India and pur
chases in the open market for the 
purpose.
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Fixation of Minimum Price for 
Tobacco

7553. SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN; Will 

the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Indian Tobacco 
Development Council has made any 
plan to improve the economic condi
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tion3 of Tobacco growers by fixing 
minimum prices at growers level; 

and

(b) if so, the outline thereof?

I  HE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 

(SHBI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) and (b). The Indian Tobacco 
Development Council has been making 
certain recommendations to improve 
the economic condition of growers by 
fixing minimum prices at growers 
level, from time to time- and necessary 
remedial measures, have been taken, 
depending upon the situation.

P̂roject Tiger5 and Protection of Lion

7554. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 

pleased to state:

(a) whether the number of tigers 
in India came down to the alarming 
low figure of about 1800 in 1972 
against about 30,000 in 1930;

(b) whether to save this fast va
nishing national animal a ‘Project 
Tiger’ has been evolved which has 
selected nine forests in various parts 
of the country with different climatic 
and natural conditions to study and 
cTeate the habit as needed to enable 
it to survive;

(c) if so, whether lions, a vanishing 
species, are not being protected and 
multiplied; and

(d) the reasons tor not showing 
zeal towards lions found in Gir forests 
in Gujarat?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. M AURYA): (a) Yes.

(b) Yes.

(c) and (d). Indian lions are zeal
ously protected and reported to be 
multiplying in the Gir forest in 
Gujarat.

Annual Budget of Birla Institute of
Technology and Science, Piiani

7555. SHRI SHIVNATH SINGH: 
Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) what is the annual Budget of 
Birla Institute of Technology and 
Science, Piiani; and

(b) source of receipts and items of 
expenditure actually spent during the 
last three years?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
SOCIAL WELFARE AN D  CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN); (a) and
(b). A  statement is laid on the Table 
of the House.

Statement

1970-71 I97I-7X 1973-73

Budget Actual Budget Adtual Budget Actual
Provision Expen- Provision Expendi- Provision Expen

diture ture diture

(Ruppes in Lakhs)

Recurring . . . 71-49 54*94 73-53 58*05 80*11 60*79

Mon-recurring . . 9*79 9*88 4*50 4.93 3*00 5*48

TotAt : . 81*28 64*82 77*03 62*98 83*11 66*27
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<b) Sources of receipts.

(a) Fees from students;

(b) Rent from Staff Quarters;

(c) Grants and Scholarships from 
Universdt y Grants Commis
sion;

(d) Dividend on shares;

(e) Interest on fixed deposits and 
debentures, and

(f) Donations.

Items of Expenditure

Salaries and allowances on staff; 

Institutional expenditure;

Prizes and Gold Medals; 

Examination;

Magazines Prospectus.

Scholarships, freeships;

Library;

Expenditure on TA /D A  on Govern
ing Body Members;

Convocation;

Maintenance of Buildings;

Audit fees and other contingencies;

Hostel expenses (including salaries 
of staff water charges and other 
contingency expenditure).

Central Allocation for Schemes for 
Assessment Survey of High Yielding 

Programme

7556. SHRI DEBENDRA NATH 
M AHATA:

7556. SHRI DEBENDRA NATH 
M AHATA; Will the Minister of 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state;

(a) the number of schemes for 

assessment survey of High Yielding 
PragraTfime financed by the Centre 
during the last three years, State- 
-wise;

(b) total allocation of the scheme, 
State-wise during the said period; 

and

(c) the amount to be sanctioned 
during 1974-75 under this scheme, 
State-wise?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): 
(a) One Scheme for Assessment Sur
veys on High Yielding Varieties Pro
gramme was financed 100 per cent as 
a Plan Scheme during the last 3 years 

(1971-72 to 1973-74).

(b) The total allocation under the 
scheme State-wise during the 3 years 

1971-72 to 1973-74 is given in the 
statement laid on the Table of the 
House. (Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-6775/741.

(c) The above scheme is to continue 
upto the end of August, 1974, go as 
to complete collection of data for rabi
1973-74 in various States. The amount 

to be sanctioned under the scheme in 
the different States for a period of 6 
months is Riven in the statement laid 
on the Table of the House. (Placed in 
Library See No. LT-6775/74)

Recommendations of Conference of

Cooperation Ministers of Eastern 

States

7557. SHRI DEBENDRA NATH  

M AHATA: Will the Minister of

AGRICULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) the action taken so far to im
plement the recommendations of the 
conference of the Ministers of Co
operation of Eastern States held at 
Gauhati in October, 1973; and

(b) num ber o f cooperatives in those 
States, State-w ise, as at present?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 

(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
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(a) and (b). A  statement is laid on 

the Table of the Sabha. [Placed in 

Library. See No. LT-67776/74]. 

Committee on Works under crash

Programmes for Rural Employment 

in Jhunjhunu

7558. SHRI SHTVNATH SINGH* 

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 

toe pleased to state:

(a) the constitution of the Com- 

'imttee to look after and assess the 

■work under crash scheme for District 

Jhunjhunu in Rajasthan during 1972- 

73 and 1973-74;

(b) the nirmber of meetings and 
•dates of the meetings held; and

(c) whether a large sum of money 
had to be surrendered and could not 
be utilised only because of the ir
responsible attitude of the District 
officers towards this scheme jn taking 
no interest for works and not holding 
meetings and if so, what action has 
been taken?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
"MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE

(a) Name ol Donors

________________________________ 1 _________________ _______________________

Donations received in cash 
■Gwalior Rayons Silk &  Mfg. (Wvg. Company 

Ltd., Nag ia, Birlanagar.

Century Spg. &  Mfg. Co. Ltd., Bombay

Birla Consultants Pvt. Ltd. Bombay.

Hindustan Aluminium Corp. Ltd. jRenukoot

Sanat Pranjivan Mehta, Bombay .

J. C. Mills Co. Ltd. Birlanagar, Gwalior

JPilani Investments Corporation, Birlanagar, 
G w a l i o r ................................

(SHRI B. P. M AURYA): (a) to (c). 

Information is bemg collected from 

the State Government and will be 

laid on the Table of the House, when 

received

Donations received by Birla Institute 

of Technology and Science, Pibual

7559. SHRI SHIVNATH SINGH: 
Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE A N D  CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) what donations the Birla Insti
tu te  of Technology and Science, 

Piiani have received in the form of 
money and other form from various’ 
business concerns of Birla Group 
and others during the last three years 

and for what purpose; and

(b) whether the money received 
have been spent for the purpose it 
was received and if not, in what 
account the amount is still kept 
pending?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 

SOCIAL WELFARE A N D  CULTURE 

(PROF S NURUL HASAN) (a)

70-71 71-72 72-73 Purpose

(Amount of Rupees in Lakhs')

____ 2 ________ _3______4_____  5

20 00 20 00 20 00 For Sci
entific 
Research

20 00 2 00 »

2 25 1*00 5 00

20 00 20 00 20 00

•• 0 ?5 0 50 ”

•• 20 00 20 00 *»

5 00 5 00 1)

6225 66 25 90 50
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1 2 3 4 5

BMa Education Trust . • * * 32-845 for Iaisti— 
tute acti

vities
other tham 
Research.

Birla Academy . • 0*40 99

62*56 6625 163*20

Donations rectived in fund

( Shares and Debentures) 
Birla Educations Trust , 50-13 tt

K. C. T r u s t ............................... 1*73

5186 • * ”

(b) (i) Donations received 
Scientific Research:—

for Scientific Research and spent on

1970-71 I97I-72 1972-73

(in lakhs of Rupees)

62-25 6625 9050

Amount spent . . . . • • 23*20 27-90 3*’77

Balance . . 39'05 38 35 58-73

According to the Institution this 

in the scheduled banks.
(ii) Donations received (Cash) lor 

activities of the Institute other than 
research and spent for that purposes:

balance is kept in the fixed deposits*

1970-71 1971-72 1972-73

(in lakhs of Rupees)

040 .. 7**70'

Balance

0-40 ..

72 70

According to the Institution the balance is kept in fixed term deposits 

and current account with scheduled banks and a small part of the amount 

Is kept In c»5h with Cashlet;
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pevefepoMftft of Bbu*a la North 
Xuunt it a BuAoor

7560. SHRI B. V. NAIK: Will the 
Minister of SHIPPING AN D  TRANS
PORT be pleased to state:

(a) the prospects of development of 
Binaga in North Kanara as a harbour; 

and

(b) the outlay contemplated 

during 1974-757

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB 
KUM AR MUKHERJEE): (a) and (b). 
Presumably, the question refers to 
the development of Karwar Port in 
Karanataka. The Government ol 

Karnataka have advised us that Kar
war has good potential for harbour 
development and that the outlay con

templated during 1974-75 1$ R». 257.24 

lakhs.

New Pavement Shops fa Delhi Metro
politan Area

7601. SHRI B. V. NAIK: Will the
Minister of W ORKS AN D  HOUSING 

be pleased to state:

(a) the number of newly created 
and built pavement shops in Delhi 
Metropolitan area: and

(b) how it is proposed to dispose 

them of?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF W ORKS AND 
HOUSING (SHRI OM  M EHTA): (a) 
and (b). The information is as follows:

N D M  C.

78 pavement shops (Kiosks) have 
been -co&structed in the N  D.M  C. area.

The exact policy regarding allotment 
of these kiosks is still to be decided 
by the Committee.

Municipal Corporation of Delhi

There are only 19 kiosks constructed 
on foot-paths under the Remunera
tive Project Scheme. These were 
constructed 2-3 years ago. Hitherto 

these kiosks were being allotted on 
monthly licence fee basis for 11 months 
through public auction. Now it has 
been decided to allot them on monthly 
licence fee basis for 5 years by inviting 
tenders

Free University

7562. SHRI B. V. NAIK: Will the
Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AN D  CULTURE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether any University on the 

model of free University of the West 
has been contemplated by the Min
istry of Education; and

(b) if so, the outlines thereof?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE A N D  CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): (a) No 
Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Population muter Statutory and Modi
fied Rationing

7563 SHRI D. B. CHANDRA 
GOW DA :

SHRI M. S. PURTY:

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) the population covered under 
full statutory rationing in each State; 

and

(b) the population under modified 
rationing and the number of food-



giains godowns in each State along- 
with their capacity?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) Statutory rationing is in force 
only in the city of Calcutta and 
Durgapur-Aaansol group of Industrial 
towns in West Bengal and in Bombay 
city in Maharashtra. The population 
covered under statutory rationing in 
West Bengal is 90.30 lakhs, while that 
in Maharashtra it is 84.88 lakhs.

(b) In the rest of the country, the 
consumers meet their requirements 
from the open market supplemented 
through fair price shop. Hie infor
mation in respect of the population 
covered under the public distribution 
system and the number of foodgrains 
godowns in each State along with their 
capacity is being collected and will 
be laid on the Table of the Sabha.
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Representation of Handicapped in 

Legislatures

7564 SHRI D. B. CHANDRA 
GOW DA :

SHRI JAGANNATH 
MISHRA:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether any demand from the 
Blinds has been made for inclusion of 
representation of one handicapped in 
each of the Legislatures in the 
country; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereon?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION A N D  
SOCIAL W ELFARE A N D  IN  THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
ARVIND NETRAM): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The suggestion is not considered 
feasible
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Meeting of Central Prohibition 
Committee

7566. SHRI ARVIND M. PATEL: 
SHRI VEKAR1A:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL W ELFARE AND CULTURE
be pleased to state:

(a) whether a. two-day meeting of
Central Prohibition Committee was 
held in Delhi; and

(b) if so, what were the conclu
sions drawn and how Government 

propose to implement them?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL W ELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
ARVIND NETAM) (a) The Central 
Prohibition Committee met in New 
Delhi on March 28, 1974

(b) The mam recommendations of 
the meeting ate listed in the attached 
statement These recommendations 
are being examined

Statement 

L ist o f  M am  recommevdation<i

1 The resolve to lemtroduce pro
hibition was reaffirmed

2 Specific attention to the follow
ing measuies wa-> strewed

(i) Introduction of ‘dry days’, par- 
ticulaily, pa> days to be ‘dry da>s'

(u) Ban on drinking in public

(lh) Imposition of special restric
tions on drinking by person*? below 
21 ye-as_of age

( i v ) Reduction in the strength of 
alcohol content of spmtous bever
ages

(v) Restrictions on consumption 
of toxic and spurious liquors/drugs, 
control over the (mis) use of tinc
tures.

3 Regulation of location of liquor 
shops was emphasised There should 
be no liquor shops m the following 
places:

(i) places of worship,

(ii) educational institutions,

(lii) basties, especially of harjans, 
and labour colonies

(iv) highways,

(v) nulls and factories,

(vi) petrol pumps;

(vn) railway stationsjyards and 
bus stations

4 Regulation of drunken driving was 
also emphasised

In particular

(i) besides drivers of motor 
vehicles and pilot* of aircraft, the 
‘train passing staff, of the Rail
ways should also be covered,

(n) stringent punishments in
cluding suspension'cancellation of 
licenses should be provided, and,

(11) application of breathaljser 
tests should be enfotced

5 State take-over of manufacture 
of liquor was not considered neces
sary However, taking note of the 
experience of Deihi the Committee 
commended to the States the sugges
tion to take over sale of liquor

6 Legislative ban on advertise
ments was recommended Central 
legislation on the subject was recom
mended, if possible

7 A  special examination was re
quired of the report given by the Ex
pert Group on the health aspects of 
consumption of liquor The Sub- 
Committee to be constituted for the 
purpose should, besides proposing 
specific pom is for action, also propose 
measures for publicity on ‘health haz
ards of drinking*

8 The recommendations pertaining 
to Union Territories m  view of their 
many-sided implications, were defer
red for detailed consideration through 
correspondence

9 The special policy proposed for tri- 
bal areas was accepted It was recom
mended that:

(i) (contract) liquor vending m 
tribal areas should be stopped,

(ii) the tribal people should be 
allowed to have their own brew for 
personal and social use but not for 
commercial purpose, and,
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(iii) in areas where there is no 
vestige of the custom of traditional 
brewing, liqour should be sold, if 
nfecessary, through Government 
shops.

10. Educative publicity for prohibi
tion should be strengthened.

In particular—

(i) Appropriate provisions in the 
curriculuAi of schools] colleges 
should be made; and,

(ii) the States should set apart a 
portion of the excise revenue for 
educative propaganda.

11. There should be concerted action 
for improving implementation. In par* 
ticular—

(i) half-yearly reports should be 
given for monitoring progress; and,

(ii) State-level prohibition com
mittees should be set up promoting 
coordination.

Capacity of PanUttp Port

7567. SHRI SHYA M  SUNDER 
M OHAPATRA: Will the ftfimster ot 
SHIPPING A N D  TRANSPORT be 
pleased to state:

U> the efcpeclty of Paradip Part at 
pteftest for a&cnunodetiftg diip*;

(b) whether it will be able to
accommodate ships aa On Sam-
bay and MfcAgfclore; end

(c) h6w madtt money has been 
spent on Paradip port so far fey the 
Government of India?

T K »  DEPUTY MINISTER IN TH E  
MINISTRY OF SHIPP0W& A N D  
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB 
KU1IAR MUKHERJEB): (a) the P014 
can accommodate ships of 60,00ft t>WT 
at the iron ore berth and 12,000 D W T  
at mooring buoy berth.

(b) Yes, after completion of the 
cargo berth.

(c) the investment by Govern
ment of India in the Port from 
1-8-1968 to 81-10-1967 is Rs. 8,11,60,348. 
Thereafter, loans have been given up- 
to 1978-74 to the extent of Rs.
20,45,00,000, including a ways and 
means advance of Rs. 1 crore in 1972-
73.

Cases of OricranMi of Employe*  of
I.C.A.R. pending In Courts

7568. SHRI SHYAM  SUNDER 
M OHAPATRA: Will the Minister of 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state 
whether any cases of grievances of 
employees of I.C.A.R. are pending in 
courts for redress of their grievances 
after the presentation of the I.C.A.B. 
Enquiry Committee Report?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE: 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): 
Yes, Sir. Some cases filed by the em
ployees of the Indian Council of Agri
cultural Research before the presen
tation of the ICAR Enquiry Committee 
Report are pending in various courts 
for redress of their alleged grievances

Construction of Government Building 

bj State Housing Corporation instead 

of by Contractors

7589. SHRI SHYAM  SUNDER 

M OHAPATRA: Will the Minister of 

W ORKS A N D  HOUSING be pleased

to state: *

(a) whether Government are con

templating to entrust the construction 

of Government Buildings to the State 

Housing Corporations, rather than 

giving them to private contractors; 

and

(b) whether it has been practised 

in any State in the country; if so, the 

profit and loss thereof?
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TttE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMEN
TAR Y  AFFAIRS AN D  IN THE 
MINISTRY OP W ORKS A N D  HOUS
IN G  (SHRI O M  M EHTA): (a) It is 
not clear what type of State Hous
ing Corporation is meant. There are 
of course State Housing Boards 
-which execute their own schemes. 
There are also some Public Sector 
Corporations set up for the constiuc- 
tion of Project/Buildings etc. Gene
rally these tender for Works when 
advertised, like other parties or ob- 

*tam jobs on negotiated basis. There 
is no decision to have all the Govern
ment buildings constructed through 
such Corporations instead of private 
contractors.

(b) No question of profit or loss 
-arises in this matter.

Meeting of Educational Experts from 
GMnamraioHb Oantiies

7370. SHRIMATI SAVITRI 
SHYAM :

SHRI M . RAM  GOPAL 
REDDY:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL W ELFARE A N D  CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Educational Experts of 
the Commonwealth countries at their 
meeting recently held in New DeBii 
have recommended for a unified 

•education policy: and

(b) if so, the steps being taken by 
the Government of India to introduce 
a national education gytwrti at par tn 

all the States in the country?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY CMT EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL W ELFARE A N D  IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF  CULTURE (SHRI 
D  P. YA D A V ): (a) A  Regional Se
minar on Adult Education and Natio
nal Development, organised by the 
Commonwealth Secretariat in colla

boration with the University of Man
chester, was held in New Delhi in 
March, 1074. The Seminar suggested, 
with reference to promotion of adult 
education, tbit closer coordination 
and integration of non-formal and 
sfoitnal education was desirable. This,

along with other suggestions, mad* 
for countries in the Asuux Region, 
could be examined in due course by 
the respective Governments.

(b) Does not arise.

Increase in Operating Rate of Private 
Buses nun by DTC

7571. SHRIMATI SAVITRI 
SHYAM:

SHRI JAGANNATH 
MISftRA:

Will the Minister of SHIPPING ANd  
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether the D.T.C. Private Bus 
Operation Association has approached 
the Government of India to enhance 
the operating rate from Rs. 1.00 to 
Rs. 1.65 keeping in view the h i#  
price of diesel oil;

(b) if so, the decision taken in this 
regard;

(c) the extent to which such an 
increase would affect the public with 
regard to Bus traffic in the Capital; 
and

(d) the steps being taken to ease 
the load ot traffic in the Capital by 
introducing more buses including 

mini-buses?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  STEPPING AN D  

TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANA3 K U 
M AR M UKERJlE): (a) Yes, Sir. The 
Delhi Bus Operators' Association has 
made a representation to the mana
gement of the D.T.C. in this connec
tion.

(b) The matter is pending before 
the D.T.C. Board.

(c) A  mere increase in the hire 
charges payable to owners of private 
buses being operated under D.T.C. 
control would not have any effect on 
the travelling public*

(d) Several steps are being taken 
by D .TC. to provide adequate trans
port services to the travelling public 
in Delhi. The Corporation has recent
ly started Green Line Services on a 
ten minute frequency from nine di
fferent localities in the city to Central
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Secretariat. The Corporation con
templates to run feeder services to the 
nine nodal points from where Green 
Line Services are being operated. 
Further, the Corporation has engaged 
forty-five private mini buses fox 
operation under its control. Lastly, 
the Corporation proposes to acquire 
590 buses including ninety double de
cker buses during the current finan
cial year to augment its fleet. 

Increase in Price oi Wheat Supplied 
from Fair price Shops

7572 SHRIMATI SAVITRI 
SHYAM:

SHRI N A W A L  KISHORE 
SHARMA:

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have de
cided to increase the price of wheat 
supplied to the consumers from the 
Fair Price Shops;

(b) if so, whether the increased 
price is effective in the case of im
ported wheat or indigenous also; and

(c) if the price is to be increased 
for both the varieties, the extent to 
which the consumers are to be 
affected as a result thereof?

THE MINISTE OF STATE  IN  THE 
MINISTRY OF  AGRICULTURE 

(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) to (c). Consequent upon incr
ease in the procurement price of

Kendriya Vidyalas 

(Central Schools),

1. Delhi Cantt.

2. Ramakrishr^puram, Sector IV.
3. Ramakrishnapuram, Sector 

VIII.

4. Andrews Ganj.
5. Gole Market
6. Tagore Garden.
7. I.N.A. Colony.

8. I IT . New Delhi.
9. Janakpuri.

10. Vishesh Kendriya Vidyalaya. 
C-H Area, Janakpuri.
(For border area Children).

wheat, the Central issue price of 
wheat has been increased from Rs. 90 
per quintal for common varieties and 
Rs. 96 per quintal for superior varie
ties to Rs. 125 per quintal for all 
varieties w.e.f. 15th April, 1974. This- 
increased issue price is applicable to 
both imported and indigenous wheat. 
State GovernmentjUnion Territory 
Administrations have been advised to- 
fix the sale price of wheat for issue 
through Fair Price Shops after adding 
local distribution costs.

Concession In Admission for Students 
belonging to SC. and S.T. in Central 

Schools in Delhi

7573 SHRI M  S. PURTY: Will the 
Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 

WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleased 
to state:

(a) the number of Central and 
Public Schools in Delhi and New 
Delhi and the locations thereof; and

(b) the concessions being givei> 
by Government to the students be> 
longing to Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in such Schools at 
the time of admission?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN TH E  
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION A N D  
SOCIAL WELFARE A N D  IN TH E  

DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D. P. YA D A V ): (a) There are
10 Kendriya Vidyalayas (Central 
Schools) and 3 Public Schools in Delhi 
and New Delhi located at the follow
ing places;

Public Schools

1. Modern School, 

Barakhamba Road 
New DelhL

2. Delhi Public School* 
Mathura Road,
New Delhi.

3. Air Force Central School  ̂
Behind Subroto Park, 
Delhi Cantt.
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^b) Kendriya Vidyalaj as are pri- 

tnartly intended for the children of 
transferal/e Central Government 
employees including Defence Person
nel. The rules of admission to these 
Vlpfyalayas provide for preference 
being given to the children of Sche
duled Castes | Scheduled Tribes em
ployees according to the following 
categories of priority viz. Children of 
transferable defence personnel, trans
ferable Central Government employees; 
and of officers of All-India Services 
and autonomous bodies, subject to 
their qualifying the admission test. 
Besides, Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes students are also exem
pted from payment of tuition fees.

C~As regards Public Schools, under 
the Government of India Scheme of 
Scholarships m approved Residential 
Schools 15 per cent scholarships are 
reserved for Scheduled Caste and
5, Per cent scholarships for Scheduled 
Tnbes students

Free Education upto VDI Class in 
State

7574 SHRI M  S. PURTY; Will the 

Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 

W ELFARE A N D  CULTURE be 

pleased to state the names of the 

Statea in which Government have 

proposed not to charge fee from 

students upto VET or Vlllth Classes 

during the Fifth Five Year Plan?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION A N D  

SOCIAL W ELFARE A N D  IN THE 

DEPARTM ENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 

D. P. YA D A V ): According to the 

available information, for children in 

the age group 6-11 is free in all States 

except some urban areas of West 

BengaL By the end of the Fifth Plan 

West Bengal is expected to extend free 

education facilities for this age group 

in ill urban areas.

2 In the age group 11-14 education 

is free in all States except Uttar 

Pradesh, Orissa and West Bengal. Girls 

m the age-group 11-14 are provided 

free education even in these three 

States Boys of certain categories such 

as scheduled castes/scheduled tribes 

al&o get free education. These three 

States are expected to introduce free 

educatien for all boys in this age group 

during the Fifth Plan, subject to 

availability of funds.

Agriculture in Orissa during Fifth 

Plan and Credit Facilities to Tribals 

in that State

7576 SHRI GIRIDHAR GOM ANGO 

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 

be pleased to state:

(a) the recommendations sent by 

the Orissa Government to the Centre 

to strengthen the agriculture in that 

State; and

(b) the steps taken by the Centre 

and State Government to provide the 

agricultural credit to the tribal and 

poor farmers?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTUR (SHRI 
B. P. M AURYA): (a) No recom
mendations as such were sent by the 
Government of Orissa for strengthen
ing agriculture in that State. The State 
Government, however, furnished to the 
Government of India during 1973 
Draft Fifth Five Year Plan proposals 
for the development of agriculture 
and allied sectors of the State. The 
proposals consist of (1) Agricultural 
Programmes which include agricultu
ral research and education, crop hus
bandry, land reforms, minor irriga
tion, soil conservation* command area
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development animal husbandry and 
•dairy, fisheries, forestry and agricul- 
tral marketing, storage and warehous
ing; (2) Allied Programmes which 
include cooperation, community deve
lopment, panchayats, agricultural 

•credit and special programme for 
rural development and (3) Other Alied 
Programmes which include irrigation 
and flood control.

These proposals were carefully 
considered by the Government of 

India and a total allocation of Rs. 179 
■crores have been tentatively approved 
for strengthening agriculture and alli
ed programmes of the State during 

the Fifth Plan period.

(b) The steps taken to facilitate 
greater flow of agricultural credit to 
the tribal and poor farmers are indi
cated below:

1. Special concessions like liberali
sed ahare capital requirements, 
loans without insisting on mor> 
tagage security, lower margins 
and longer repayment schedul
es etc. which were introduced 
during the 4th Plan period will 
continue to be pursued during 
the "5th Plan also.

2. The credit institutions have 
accepted that agricultural cre
dit should be production-orien
ted rather than security-orie- 
nted.

3. Medium term cooperative loans 

will be given without security 
•f  land up to Rs. 2,000/- for sub
sidiary occupations like dairy, 
poultry ianaing to agriculturists 
where marketing arrangements 
ace adequately provided and 
upto Rs. 3,500 for minor irri
gation scheme.

4. Xmtructkms have also been 
issued to enable primary agri
cultural credit societies to ad
vance medium term loans for 

pitrfthase of tractors and power

tillers in excess of Rs. 3JMMH- 
without insisting on the mort
gage of land or charge of land 
under certain conditions.

5. Loans for agriculture will be 
available in an increasing Trea
sure to groups of farmers who 
cannot afford to take such 
loans on an individual basis.

6. 100 per cent refinance facility 
would be provided by the Agri
cultural Refinance Corporation 
to the schemes prepared fay 
SFDAJMFAL Agencies.

7. Loan eligibility would he 
determined with reference to 
incremental returns expected 
by adoption of the principle of 
the post development value of 
land for purpose of security 
against loans.

8. The Credit Guarantee Corpo
ration that has been set up 
would provide coverage to 
commercial banks’ loans Jar 
agriculture to the extent of 75 
per cent of the losses in respect 
of loans upto certain specified 
limits.

9. The Central Cooperative Banks 
are required to show at least 
20 per cent of the outstand
ings of borrowings from the 
State Cooperative Banks as 

covered by the outstandings of 
loans to societies against small 
farmers/marginal farmers econo
mically weak fanners.

10. The commercial banks are 
also adopting a scheme of 
differential rate of interest for

benefiting the weaker sections
which include small fanners.

11. The principle of giving crop 
loans without security has been 
accepted by both cooperatives 
and commercial banks.

12. Suitable legislative amend
ments have been made to re
move impediments in the way 
of refinancing of loans to agri
cultural labourers for subfddi-
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ary occupations and to enable 
the Reserve Bank of India to 
accommodate the credit require- 
irtentg of scheme* for the de
velopment of fisheries etc.

13. The State Government! con
cerned ere taking step* to re
vitalise and restructure the co
operative crdit institutions in 
the Tribal Development Agency 
Project areas bo that the flow 
of credit reaches the tribals on 
easy terms.

14. For implementation ot the 
various economic development 
programmes in the Tribal De
velopment Agency Project areas 
subsidy at the rate ot 50 per 
cent to 100 per cent is provided 
out of agency funds which in
directly reduces Che credit 
needs of the tribals.

Lean Aerist— ee to Construe* Bridge 
Over Baasadha on O n iv w  

Rayagada Road (Oris*)

7577. SHRI GIRIDHAR GOM ANGO: 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state;

(a) whether the Government of 
India received recommendation and 
letter from the Government of Orissa 
requesting to give loan assistance by 
the Centre to construct a bridge over 
rivet Bansadha on Gunupur Ray^f— 
Road under “inter-state economic 
importance** in Fifth Plan;

(t>) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment in tiiis regard; and

(c) the names of bridges and 
roads recommended by the Govern
ment of Orissa for loan assistance for 
Fifth Plan?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 

TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB

KUM AR MUKHERJEE); (a) Presum
ably, the Member is having in 
the Vansdhara bridge near Gunupur 
on Parlakhemondi-Gunupur road. 
This is one of the 31 projects submit
ted by the Government of Orissa for 
assistance under the Central aid pro
gramme of State Roads of inter-State 
or economic importance in the 5th 
Flail.

(b) A s the Fifth Five-Year Plan is 
still in preparatory stage, it i« not 
possible to indicate at present the 
extent to which any road | bridge pro
ject could be included m the Fifth 
Five-Year Plan within the very limi
ted provision likely to be available 
tor the purpose on the 5th Plan.

(c) A  statement is laid on the Table 
of the House. IPlaetd tn Library. See 
No. LT-677/74].

Cooperatives in Adtvarf areas of 
Tripwfa

75?6 SHRI BIREN DUTTA: Will
the Minister of AGR1QULTURK be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether no viable coopera
tive is set up in Adivasi area of Tri
pura;

(b) whether misuse of Saiga 
amounts in Adivasi areas has caused 
difficulties in procuring fresh loan 
through cooperative; and

(c) whether any special provision 
for cooperative 5n Adivasi areas is 
contemplated in Tripura?

THE MINISTER OF STATE iN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) and Ob), information is being col
lected and will be laid on the Table 
of the House.

(c) A  provision of Rs. 3 crores has 
been made under the Central Sector 
for Special Cooperatives in Tribal 

areas. State-wise allocation has not



yet been made. In addition to this 
amount, a special programme for the 
expansion of Cooperative movement 
in the Tribal areas will be taken up 
under the Integrated Area Develop
ment Programme for which separate 
allocation is being made.
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Target of Bousing daring Fourth Plan 
in West Bengal

7580. SHRI S. N. SINGH DEO: 
WiU the Minister of W ORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a) whether target of Housing 
during Fourth Plan with the Central

Assistance in West Bengal has been 
fully achieved; and

(b) if so, what was the amount of 
Central Assistance given?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE DEPARTMENT OF PARLIA
M ENTARY AFFAIRS AN D  IN THE 
MINISTRY OF W ORKS AN D  HOU
SING (SHRI OM  M EHTA): (a) and 
(b). During the Fourth Plan all the 
Social Housing Schemes, except two 
schemes, were in the State Sector. 
Central Assistance1 for the two Cen
tral Sector Schemes was given to the 
Government of West Bengal as 
shown below: —

N a m e  o f  t h e  C e n t r a l  S e c t o r  S c h e t r c

vf) S u b s i d i s e d  H o u s i n g  S c h e m e s  t o r  

P l a n t a t i o n  W o r k e r s :  a n d  

( i i )  S c h e m e  f o .  P  o u s i o n  o f  h o u s e - s i h s  

t o  L a n d l e s s  w o r k e r s  i n  R u r a l  A r t  a s

______________ C e n t r a l  a s s is t a n c e  r e l e a s e d ______________

Rs. 8.30 lakhs

R s  4 . 8 5  l a k h s  as a d v a n c e  f o r  u n d e r t a k i n g  

dtvelopmentot 1 1 , 1 6 6  h o u s e - s i t e s

N o  s p e c ific  t a r g e t s  w e r e  f i x e d  u n d e r  t h e s e  x\\ o  S c h e m e s .

Target of Agricultural Production of 

West Bengal for Fourth Plan

758i. SHRI S N  SINGH DEO: WiU 
the Minister o f  AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether the target of agricul
tural production for the Fourth Plan 
for West Bengal has been fuUy 
achieved; and

Crops

1. Foodgrains .

2. Sugarcane (cane) .

3. Oil seeds

4., Jute &  Mesta

(b) if not the reasons lor the 
same? '

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULURE (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE); (a) and
(b). The targets of agricultural pro
duction in West Bengal for the year 
1973-74 Le. the last year of the TV 
Plan are given below:—

U n i t s  T a r g e t *

l a k h  t o n n e s  9 0 0 0  

» 170 0

l a k h  b a l e s  4 3 . 0 0
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The firm estimates of production for 
[ 2973-74 would be available after the
| dose of the current agricultural year
I ie .,, sometimes during July-August,

1974 and it is too early to say whe
ther the targets have been fully 

achieved or not.

Schemes for Agricultural Research 
In West Bengal, Maharashtra and 

Gujarat

7582. SH R I S. N. SIN G H  D EO : W ill 
the M inister o f A G R IC U L T U R E  be 
pleased to state:

(a) the schem es fo r  a gricu ltu ra l 
research bo fa r  ap p roved  b y  the G o v 
ernm ent in  W est B en gal, M aharashtra 
and G u jarat;

(b) m ain  featu res o f  the schem es 
and am ount sanctioned d u rin g the 
last th ree  years; and

(c) contribution  o f I.C .A .R . re 
gard ing these schem es, schem e-w ise?

TH E M IN IST E R  O F  S T A T E  IN  
T H E M IN IS T R Y  O P  A G R IC U L T U R E  
(SH R I A N N A S A H E B  P. SH IN D E ):
(a) to  (c). T he inform ation  is  bein g 
collected and w il l  be placed on th e 
T ab le  of the Sabha as soon as possible.

la *

7 5 8 3 . V m  f a ?  : TOT
fw«Tf a m *  i f c  H*grf?r *cfr ^  

3Rn% tfr FTT far ;

( * )  TOT ^  firw -
*> - ■ *• * r* .... ......... . . -V

 ̂ PTVmTPPTT 2PT TViW WPTTtrT *PT

i 9tr5|' wftr 3̂*1% wwnsnFT %  ^

f 1973 VW T 1974 %  Wft T̂-

\ y w ! W  ^  ^  i  ft ;

(«r) sfir  $t, <?fr s s r t  %  t o t

i  cr*rr

*r sr̂ rjfrr crtt i r r v 9i

’FHTTRT % f^rr Ifqx f^ T T

tot sr^ rP w  ^

(qr) tot vTf^ssr i? iflr

cTT  ̂ $ 3 ^  f=TT  ̂ aFT SFtTT  ̂ |  ?

r?T4fr, fwrnr 

(srto * * *  & * )  : (*r) % (»r)

1 9 7 3  1 9 7 4  *r m

$ m t  «tt  1 1 *n?rT$

1 9 7 4  3 , TT q pftfafl

F̂T f^RTC ^ I

1fhc wnnart wt

7 5 8 4 .  «f* *CTJ :

t o t  fsm r , m m  « ^ P er

*T5ft 9RTT% ^  $*TT 5f^ T  :

(srr) rr^  $ srftr '*n#

c\
O T  f w t  *TTWfa/r

focFT «R^r I  ;

(m )  src^fr x m  ir f W *  a r fr o f  

%  «ft# tTafr rwfaKfH- I ;  %ftr

(*t ) 5r*nr j f t ^ n  % sn rnv riw - 

« rt^ t tot t  ?

f m j  w m  s * t

if Wt-n’lft («ft

m w ) • (w) % (^r) . OTflssr ^ r r  

P̂dT l,X  ^  *Itv f r̂ ?«ff is ft H i % 1

[ p r m ^  # w t  ^ •/

# © - 6 7 7 8 / 1 7 4 ]
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4 «i«nn 3  ifa sfirown

7SS5* m  •

*ft vmmra *wr :

* R T  f t W T T ,  f W W  

sfcffa $»TT fa:

it sn$* tprt $  srrc 

yfg tf: st!%9rrtt fatpft-

fa««ft % ?

ffiviT dta w n« **w s  

w r  fanw *  (tf

(fto mti): srowr ^ar^t srrc>t sKfo 

^ ttŝ Y ir ̂  arrcft 5R1FRT %  ?rns 

fatrgntf 1 i96i «rk 1971 ^Frerrm 

$ § '

ssrft 31% 9̂RTc*T̂  *>faf FffT ^  T*

m, f^R°r *r fas »it» t » (ff^n^ 37
U *ti«W $fir* ^W*rrqwd 67791

74)

» w , feffar, qrfi* m i * $ *  *«ft % 

%rfto m m n  i  qniwft# *> w w tt  

mwfif m  w i w

7586. «ft *MT ftllHT’V WHlWt !

wit v m m m  :

§<TT*rn|’ fa :

(sf) facfr, ***$, *«n»ni, *r?rm 

<fk tptjt if % srato w c  *f sr«m, 

fsfim, Qfim swr ̂  M  %  <$r fa?r%- 

fipcm forto ?twp: *nfarfr£M[

TOrfV m m  ?ffr for tot  t ;

(w) w  ft ^  fa^-faa% *?$fa 

w f i  v  ^ ^ n f r  |  far?| 1 5  ?rat %  % *r-  
«Fr?r %  3TC *ft m r̂nr *ift fawT | ; irk

(*r) S  *nwr

jrt  w  «ifafr *r t#  J ?

< M  to m  m i  fart* ilta 

m m  *m iw if w  *hft («ft

^ p n ) : ( * ) ^  0 0
t#rm *ft s w r i  y m r a T ^ r
% <m m  ^r sw  *r crir *nf«r afo 

w m  /fatm rr s k t  f o if ir a  m  
ft  s * w r  « w a r  * i < H  1 m p i ^ r  wm 
ftssft, spf-sf, ® r w  ctwt <rt?t % w w r  

t  w r  Sr ^  f  a w w jw  %  

?mr «PT vrr&r wwift v 4̂ ik i T t  %  ^  
»rt ❖ •fW t %  ^rrer.T « tt ^  f*p n  ^ t t  t  

3Tff% f^fwst^t % f ^ ^ r a W  

^ T - 4fh m ft  %  ^rnsrrr q T . I w f  ^ rra ri  
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# w t  ifsr * r - 67g o  17 4 ]

t M W f  ? w t  * » r  « n w t  %  v r . f  
% vtxr. n* mOt % ^  qmfrnr

tew  # unir v im  fm w »iff t ?

« n  ̂ pf % mnaff % ^

7587. «ft W U W IT  wwft :

S&T fftr iTflft v *T

(ap) firT ^r 5Hr4?Mk afafa

p( srar̂  *rf( tfr r«r t o  ^  «rmiw 

^  viT«rT?ff *f ̂ r̂ fRTrwr ̂  *rr*r 4i | ; 

(gr) * r ^  ^  wrftr«r
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m t '  ^

(IT)
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«ft *aw w  if xvm ifoft («ft ft*
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w  tf?t ~ft frrr t •

( * )  « r V  ( * r j . sr?n ?fr ~ f  i
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Trfar vt %  vm  itt f ^ p ;

faiT m  f  I

Setf-Safficieney la Seeds ef 
Sugarbeet

TC89 SHRI PURUSHOTTAM 

KAKODKAB :
SHRI RAGHUNAJftDANLAL 

BHATIA:

Will the Minister of AGRICUL* 
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether the National Seed*
Corporation has initiated any action 
for self sufficiency fn sugarbeet seed; 
and '  ,

(b) if so, whether a buffer stock 
of sugarbeet seed would be created 
under the plan?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) The National Seeds Corporation 
has been producing Sugarbeet seed on 
50 acres of land and an average pro
duction of 15-20 tonnes is achieved 
against the present assessed demand 
of 13 tonnes. The ye**r—wise produc
tion of sugargeet seed for three years 
is given below

tonnes 
estmvan ted

1972-73 —  19*5

1973-74 -  1 3- 5

W 4 -7S  -  1 6 y

(b) The Corporation bas already' 
created a buffer stock of 15 tonnes.

Violent Stir arainst B im h Im H w  ft*

7590. SHRI FURUaHOTTAM 
K AKODKAR :

SHRI P  GANGADEB:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AN D  CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether his attention has been 
drawn to the violent stir against exa
minations in Ahmedabad; and

(b) if so, whether students have 
been demanding cancellations of exa
minations this year?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE A N D  IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI
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D. P. YADAV): (a) and (b). Accord
ing to the State Government all exam
inations except final examination Me
dical, post-graduate and S.S.C. 
Examinations have been made option
al as a result of students agitation. 
The State Government has further 
informed that there is now no agita
tion against compulsory examina
tions.

Allotment ef Lands to Colleges In 
Delhi

7591. SHRI BIRENDER SINGH 
RAO:

SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 
M ALIK:

Will the Minister of W ORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a) the names of colleges in Delhi 
to which lands have been allotted at 
concessional rates;

(b) the rate of premium charged 
for such lands;

(c) whether there is any proposal 
by D.D.A. to charge more money 
from these Institutions now at an 
enhanced rate; and

(d) if so, the reasons for going back 
on the undertaking given to these 
Institutions at the time of allotment 
of land?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM  M EHTA): (a) and
(b). A  statement is laid on the Table 
of the House. [Placed in Library. See 
No LT-6781/74].

(c) and (d). In respect of allotments 
-made by the DDA, there is a propo
sal to charge the actual cost of acqui
sition of the land plug enhancements 
decreed by Courts, in pursuance of 
clause V  of the lease agreements exec
uted in these cases. The Government 
■are examining the matter.

Demand and Supply of Tractate

7592. SHRI BIRENDER SINGH 
RAO:

SHRi MUKHTIAR SINGH 
MALIK:

Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) the present estimated demand 
of tractors in the country, State-wiie;

(b) tin requirements of tractora 
during the Fifth Five Year Plan; and

(c) whether Government have 
made any programme to meet the 
demand of tractora and if so, the de
tails thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN T H * 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) on the basis of the demand regis
tered under the Tractor (Distribution 
and Sale) Control Order with the 
Agro-Industriee Corporations ad deal
ers of indigenous tractors and after 
taking into account the demand from 
the Director-General, Resettlement, for 
ex-servicemen and Defence Personnel 
and the estimated requirements for 
Agro—Service Centres. Multiple,

Cropping Projects etc ; the demand ia 
estimated to be about 60,000 nos. 
State-wise particulars of demand 
are not readily available.

(b) The National Council of Applied 
Economic Research who have recently 
carried out a systematic and rcientttc 
study of demand for agricultural trac
tors of various h.p. ranges over the 
next few years has estimated the de- 
quirement of tractors lor the Fifth 
Five Year Plan period as under:-

1974-75 45»ooo

1975-76 . 52)000

1976-77 . 60,000

1977-78 . 68,000

1978-79 . 78,000

303,000
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(c) At present 17 units have been 
licenced with a total capacity of 1.47,000 

nos. per annum. The break up of the 
licenced capacity horse-power-wise is 

indicated beldW:-

U p t o  2 5  h . p .  4 6 * 0 0 0

* 6 - 3 5  h .t> . 3 9 * 5 0 0

36*50 h*P- 5**000

A b o v e  s o  h . p »  1 0 . 5 0 0

Ij47»ooo

Visit of a Team of I.C.A.B. to
S underban, West Bengal

7593. SHRI SAKTI KUM AR SAR- 
KAR: Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether a number of teams of
I.C.A.R, have visited West Bengal, 
particularly Sunderban area, during 
the last three years;

(b) if so, the places each team visi
ted with the dates during the said 
period and the purpose of the visit;

In order to step up production, the 
following facilities are ul&c being 
given to the existing tractor manufac
turers

(i) As tractors are included in 
the list of ‘Priority Industries’, Go
vernment have been able to meet 
the full requirement of tractor manu
factures for import of compo
nents and raw materials in accor
dance with their phased manufac
turing programme. Subject to 
availability of foreign exchange, 
they are also allowed to import 
packs with lower deletions to en- 
ble them to increase their production

(ii) All tractor manufacturers are 
being assisted by the grant of im
port licence for additional capital 
goods required for achieving their 
licenced capacity.

(c) the recommendation of each 
team; and

(d) the actions taken so far?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) At the suggestion of the Govern
ment of India, a team comprising the 
following Officers visited the Sunder- 
bans aicas last year-

(i) Shri S.B.P. Rao, Director 
Dorectorate of Cotton Develop
ment, Bombay.

(ii) Dr. G. V. Ramanamuthy, 
Director, Directorate of Oilseeds 
Development, Hyderabad, Andhra 
Pradesh.

(iii) Dr. V. Sundaram, Director, 
Colton Technological Research La- 
boratoiy, Matunga, Bombay— 19.

(iii) The existing tractor manufac
turers are being encouraged to ex
pand their installed capacity.

The question of optimising produc
tion of tractors, if necessary by start
ing the manufacturing units with com
paratively lower rate of deletions 
which would, however, integrated 
with phased manufacturing program
me of these units is also under con
sideration.

434 LS— 5

Mr. L. R. Thambe, Public Relations 
Officer, Vanaspati Manufacturers" As
sociation, Bombay, also joined the 
team His interest was mainly on 
the sunflower programme m the area.

(b) The team visited sunderbans 
area and Midnapur District in West 
Bengal from 9th to 13th April, 1973 
to make suggestions for expanding the 
development activities in respcct of 
Cotton and Oilseeds Crops in this re
gion.
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(c) The blowing broad recommen
dation were made:-

The drainage problem should be 
tackled, as a first pre-requisite, by 
providing open cross-drams, at 
suitable intervals, on priority bftbis.

Power tillers or small tractors 
should be made available, in larger 
numbers either by the Department 
or through the Agro—Industries 

Corporation on custom— service— 
basis, to help land preparation in 
time

Cultivator should be advised to. 
switch over to the high and quick 
yielding varieties of paddy like 
Ratna, Jaya and IR—8, in place of 
long duration, traditional rice varie
ties. This helps the Jai»d tc be 
released for early cowing of cotton 
'Ratna' varity of nee appears to be 
the best among the lots so for tested 
for this area.

At present, the farmers may con
tinue to grow only ‘Krishna* variety. 
MCU—5 and PRS—72 may be drop
ped alotgether. This is because the 
former is of longer duration and 
the latter is highly susceptible to 
borer and other pest attack. Trials 
with new short—duration varieties 
like KCU—7 and JK— 78 may be 

taken up on Government frams in 
the first instance. Trials with early 
arboreum types may also be intru
ded in these 1 rials

The ideal planting date for cotton 
being the last week of October to 
early November, these dates should 
be adhered to strictly.

The paired—row planting tech
nique may be adopted with advan
tage.

Greater attention should be paid 
to the plant protection schedule to 
minimize losses due to insect pests. 
More frequest sprays at early stages 
of crop growth be given to check 
the btdtoworms attack more effec
tively.

Use of hormone spray3, like plane- 
fix may be included in the schedule
of sprays, so as to obtain more bolls
per plant than otherwise.

The extension staff engaged in cot
ton development may be fent for train
ing to thu Cotton Kescarch Stations at 
Surat a'nd Coimbatore, and ai*o to the 
short-term in-service training crganis* 
ed by the Directorate of Cotton Deve
lopment, Bombay.

Pure seeds of cotton (Krishna 
vanety) should be obtained afresh 
trom the Cotton Specnliit, Agricul
tural Research Station, Nandyal P O., 
Kurnool District, Audluj Pradesh, 
fur next season’*, sowings. The seeds 
hum the standing crop may be dis
t a l  dê l, as  they aie highly impure 
In addition, the Dupa* tment of Ag.’i- 
tulture may formulate a scheme to 
multiply the foundation seed, on one 
of their (arms, go that they may not 
depend on outside supply year after 
year foi puie seeds.

Dr D. It Bhandari, Cotton Special
ist, Snganganagar P O , Rajasthan, has 
reported lhat a few cotton varieties 
developed by him are specially suited 
formaline conditions. Thct»e may be 
obtained from him for trials, on the 
Government Farms in the first ins
tance

Cotton seeds for general sowing 
should be acid-delintcd and fumigated, 
before then distribution to the cotton 
growers.

A small hand-operated Laboiatory 
model gin may also be installed in 
each of these faims so that the pro

duce can be ginned under the depart
mental supervision, to maintain their 
purity for the subsequent veare as 
well.

Clean cultivation and field sanita
tion will have to be observed to avoid 
pest build-up for the subsequent years. 
All cotton stalks should be pulled out 
soon after harvest and burnt to avoid 
pest build-up.

The spacing-cwrn-fertillscr trials with 
NPK may be laid on (Irncrnmcnt
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Farina, «o that we may arrive at a 
suitable package of practices lor this 

new area*

Mixed cropping is generally prac
tised to insure against crop failures. 
“Tora” (80 to 90 days m duration) 
and quick-yielding Soybeans may be 

tried as companion crops with cotton. 
These trials may be confined to Gov
ernment farms only in the first in* 
stance. “Toria” must be sown by the 
last week of October to avoid ‘aphid’ 
attack. Sunflower which also yields a 
high quality edible oil could well be 
another potential oilseeds crop of the 
Sunderbans. Sunflower has a strong 

root system, is drought resistant and 
can stand well pH 8.5 like sunflower. 
However, & disadvantage the crop has 
as compared to sunflower is its longer 
duration namely 130 days ss against 
100 days of sunflower and lower oil 
content, namely 32 per cent How
ever, because of its hardy nature, it 
can fit into the cropping patterns in 
Sunderbans in areas where short- 
duration varieties of paddy aie raised 
It is suggested that a few trials with 
sjfflower also might be laid out.

(d) one man centre at Sunderbans 
area and one sub-centre at Midhapur 
District have bene included in the 

s 5th Plan Cotton and Oilseeds Projects 
\ respectively which are at present un- 
, der examination.

Production of Edible Oil In West 
Bengal

7594. SHRI SAKTI KUM AR  
SARKA&;

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE:

WiU the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether edible oil is not pro
duced enough in West Bengal so that 
•he State depends on other States;

(b) if so, the edible oil produced 
in West Bengal during the last three 
years;

(c) the quantity and amount of 
edible oil supplied to West Bengal 
during the said period;

(d) whether West Bengal Govern
ment has given any proposal for in

creasing the production of edible oil 
in the States; and

(e) if so, the action taken in the 
matter?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Information asked for is not 
available.

(c) The following quantities of im
ported rapeseed only were supplied 
to West Bengal by the Central Gov
ernment during the last three years

Year Quantity
Supplied
(.Tonnes)

1 9 7 * ...............................  29,329

1 9 7 2  . . .  .  4 4 , 7 0 8

1973 • . 35,416

Bulk of the suplies of oilseeds and 
oils from other States are received in 
West Bengal on private account. The 
following table shows the figure® of 
net movement of edible oilseeds and 
oils into West Bengal by raU during 

a period of three years ending 1971-72 
for which these data are available.
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(In tonnes)

Item
Net Imports* intoWest Bengal. 

1969-70 1970-71 197**72

E d ib le  O tlse e d s

G r o u n d n u t  1 * 4 j7 3 8  x 1 * 8 4 0

R a p e s e e d  &  M u s t a r d  • * 2 1 9 , 5 0 8  1 8 2 , 6 2 4

S e s a m u m ........................................................................*>9*S l>501

Edible Otis

Groundnut Oil 28,875 42>3$7

Caconut O i l ...............................................*>389 5^72

I2>420

*50,997

140* 

48,77a

6,804

•Imports into West Bengal from other States minus exports to other States.

(d) and (e) No such proposals has 
been received by this Ministry.

Amount sanctioned for Fishing Ports 
during IV Plan

7595. SHRI SAKTI KUM AR SAR- 
KAB; Will the Minister 0f AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) names of the fishing ports lor 
which amount was sanctioned during 
the Fourth Five Year Plan period, 
State-wise; and

(b) the progress of work in these 
ports upto date?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P SHINDE):
(a) State-wise names of fishing har
bours sanctioned dm mg the Fourth 
Plan are given below :-

Tamil Nadu 

Kerala

Madras 

Cochin Mopla Bay

Gujarat 

Karnatak 

Maharashtra 

Anda’mans and 
Nicobar Islands 

Lakshadweep

Veraval 

Honravar 

Sassoon Dock 

Phoenix Bay

Kavaratti

Name of State. Name of fishing 
harbour.

Orissa

West Bengal

Chandipur

Roychowk

Besides, funds have been granted 
for provision of landing and brthmg 
facilities on a limited *>cale at 54 
ccnties In addition, work on fou’* 
fauly large fishing harbours, namely; 
Tuticoi in m Tamil Nadu, Baliapatnam 
and Vuhinjom m Kerala and Karwar 
in Karnataka initiated prior to the 
Fourth Plan has been continued.

(b) Construction it fishing harbour 
has been nearly completed at Karwar 

and Kavaratti Construction is in 
aJvunted stage at Vizhinjom, Balia- 
patnam, Phoenix Bay, Veraval and 
Tuticorm, while it 13 only in intial 
stage- at Cichin, Madras and Honna- 
var Construction has, however, not 
stait-d at Sassoon Dock and Roy
chowk. At Sassoon Dock, where a 
harbour was sanctioned for Rs 4 74 
crores, as the present estimates are to
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excess of the original estimates by 

nearly Rs. 10 crores, reduction to fa
cilities is being considered . The con
struction in Roychowk is expected to 
start shortly. Some difficulties have 
been experienced at Tuticorin, Vizhin- 
jom, Karwar, Veraval and Mopla Bay, 
but they are being sorted out In 

general, there has been delay On ac
count of inadequate dredger capacity.

Minor Irrigation Schemes sanctioned 

by West Bengal

7506 SHRI SAKTI KUM AR SAR- 
KAR: Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) the main features of the minor 
irrigation schemes sanctioned during 
the last three years, State-wise with 
particular reference to West Bengal 
(District-wise); and

(b) the target ot each of the 
schemes and the number of villages
facilitated by these schemes; scneme- 
wise?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(B. P M AURYAV (a) Minor irriga
tion programme in different States in
cluding West Bengal usually compri
ses surface water storage and diver
sion projects, river pumping schemes 
State tublwells and private works in
cluding tubewells, wetf.s pumpeets 
etc

(b> The number of minor irriga
tion schemes in a State .jsually ranges 
in thousands and the schemewise de
tails of the target and the number of 
villages benefited by these schemes are 
not available.
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UG.C. Begulations regarding Recogni
tion of Institutions

7600 SHRI ANNASAHEB GOT- 
KHINDE Will the Minister of EDU
CATION, SOCIAL WELFARE AN D  
CULTURE be pleased to -efer to the 
reply given to Unstarred Question No 
4829 on 18th December, 1972 regard- 
ing recognition of institutions and state 
the final position regarding suitably 
amending the said regulations?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL W ELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF S NURUL HASAN): The 
Convmis-uom has, since decided that 

the regulation relating *o recognition 
of Colleger under Section 2 (f) oI the 
University Grants Corrunisiion Act 
may be suitably amended. Necessary 
steps in this regard are being taken 
by tbe Commission.
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Report of Nftttoml Commission on 
Agriculture on Export-Oriented 

Crops

7601 SHRI K  LAKKAPPA 
SHRI NIHAR LASKAR

Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state

(a) whether National Commission 
on Agriculture has finalised a report 
m respect of export-oriented crops
like tea jute iubber and coffct and

(b) if so, the main features thereof 
and action taken thereon?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL- 

TURF (SHRI F A AHMED) fa) An 
intci»m Teno 1 on ‘Certain Important 
A-pccts of Selected Export-onntcd 
Agncultuial Commodities’ namely 
7ea CofUt Tobacco Pepper and 
Cudimom has bc^n submitted by the 
National Commission on Agriculture 
to Government on the 19th April,
1974 The Interim Repcrt doe-s not 
d*al with jute and Rubber

(V) The Interim Report of the 
Commission on “Certain aspects o* 
Sclocti d Expoi t-ount* d Agricultural 
Commodities” containing their recom
mendations. is being placed before the 
IIoujC today and is under consider 
ltion of Government

Creation of Post of Personnel Adviser 
in I IT . Kharagpur

7602 SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA 
Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 

be pleased to state*

(a) whethei he is aware that a new 
post of Personnel Adviser has recent
ly been created at the Indian Institute 
of Technology, Kharagpur and has 
been filled without prior approval of 
the Visitor and without processing by 
any Selection Committee,

(b) if so, whether such appoint
ment is irregular and m violation of 
the I IT ’s constitution and rules, and

(c) whether Government propose to 
take any action in the ihatter’

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF S NURUL HASAN) (a) to
(c) The Boaid appointed subiect to 
to the approval of the Visitor, a Per
sonnel Adviser, in accordance with the 
pio\isions of the Act and the Statute 
the cucumstances in which the ap 
pomtment was made did not attract 
the procedure of a Selection Commi
ttee The Boaid nave posted the 
incumbent that they had selected, m 
anticipation of the formal approval of 
the Visitor being obtained, the ap
pointment will hold good howevei, 
only it the Visitor’s approval is ac
corded

Proposal for New Food Policy

7003 SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA  

W jIJ the Miniver of AGRICULTURE
11 pi »s d to state

(a) what was the concensus at the 
Chief Minist^s" Conference held last 
March regaidmg (1) nationalisation ot 
wholesale trade m various types of 
foodgiains (11) Government procure
ment and (111) strengthening of the 
public distribution system, and

(b) whether as a result, there i* 
going to be a new national food policy 
lelying mainly on free trade, open 
market and import of foodgrains from 
abroad?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P SHINDE)
(a) and (b) Thc Chief Ministers had 
expressed theu views on the necessity 
to adopt a suitable food policy No 
consensus as such as attemtped to be 
evolved in the conference. The re



vised policy which has already been 
announced was formulated mainly in 
the context of the current food situ* 
El tion and the need to increase avail
ability of foodgrains in the market by 

offering the growers the benefit of 
market price.
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Central Assistance to Acquire new 
Buses and Tramcars for Calcutta

7604 SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 

TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Calcutta State 
Transport Corporation and the Cal
cutta Tramways Co. have asked for 
Central aid to acquire 400 new buses 
and 300 new tramcars, respectively, in 
order to cope with urgent traffic re
quirements;

(b) if so, Government’s response to 
the request; and

(c) whether any part of the Gov
ernment’s income from the excise 
duty on petrol will be allotted for 
this purpose?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB K U 
M AR M UKHERJEEr  (a) The Cal
cutta State Transport Corporation ha* 
forwarded proposals, for thr improve
ment of bus services in Calcutta, in
volving an outlay of Rs J3 01 crores, 
to be implemented during the years 
1874-75 and 1975-76 This programme 
envisages the acquisition of 120 double 
decker buses, 200 single decker buses, 
B0 articulated double decker buses and 
200 mini buses, besides provision of 
the necessary infra structure facilities 
for repairs and maintenance of vehi
cles

The Calcutta Tramways Company 
has sent a proposal for acquisition 
of 1st tramcars during the three years 
from 1974-75 to 1976-77.

(b) The proposals of the two Under
takings are under examination.

(c) It is not possible to say at Ibis 
stage what provision will be made for 
the schemes of the Calcutta State 
Tiansport Corporation and Calcutta 
Tramways Company. The proceeds 
from the additional levy on petrol 
vil] merge with the general revenue 
of Government from which moneys 
will be drawn, after valid appropria
tions .sanctioned by Parliament, to 
cover any assistance that may even* 
tually be agreed to be given to Cal
cutta State Transport Corporation/ 
Calcutta Tramways Company for their 
Schemes.
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Air/Sea Rescue Organisation for 
Maritime Disasters

7605 SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proper 
Air | Sea Rescue Organisation to deal
with maritime disasters;

(b) whether there is any regular, 
designated authorities to do rescue 
work and have all fScilities at its 
disposal, at least in Indian Waters;

(c) whether there is any properly 
equipped aircraft or Rescue craft for
the job;

(d) whether the Navy and Air 
Force are expected t0 take part in 
rescue operations and have they any 
prescribed dutiesjfacilities for this 
purpose; and

(e) if not, why not?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AN D  
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB K U 
M AR MUKHERJEE): (a) and (b).
Yes, Sir. All air/sea search and re
scue operations around our coast are 
conducted under the overall direction 
of the Air-Officer-Ccmmanding-in- 

Chief, Central Air Command and the 
respective Air Force Commander ex
ercises functional control over the
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operation within the urea/sector. 
Thus, I.A.F. is the controlling and co
ordinating authority for such opera
tions duly assisted by all other ufcitsj 

forces concerned, namely,

(i) Maritime Reconnaissance Air

craft of the IAF.

(ii) Transport Aircraft of the IAF 
whenever required.

(iii) Any other Aircraft as expe
dient.

Civ) Ships of the Indian Navy.

(v) Naval Aircraft.

(vi) Aircraft under the control o* 
Directorate General of Civil Aviation, 
whenever possible.

(vii) Merchant Ships, whenever 

available in the vicinity.

(c) One special aircraft for recon
naissance purposes is available.

(d) Yes, Sir As per information 
given in parts (a) and (b) above.

(e) Does not arise.

Commercial Complex under Style of 
“Raghushri Market” Delhi

7606 SHRI SHASHI BHUSHAN 
Will the Minister of W ORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state

(a) whether a commercial complex 
under the name and style of “Beghu- 
shri Market” at Ajmeri Gate Delhi is 
being built by some private party;

(b) whether the building plan for 
the said market has been sanctioned 
and if so, when by whom and for 
what use;

(c) whether it is in accordance with 
the Master Plan and draft zonal plan 
of the area and if not, who permitted 
the change of land use and under 
what authority; and

(d) the steps proposed to be taken 
in this matter and also against the

persons responsible for violation of 
rules and to stop further construc
tion? , \

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMEN

TARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF W ORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM  M EHTA): (a) Yes,

Sir.

(b) The building plans have been 
sanctioned for construction of a double 
storeyed commerical building by the 
Commissioner, Municipal Corporation 
of Delhi on 20th April, 1971.

(c) and (d) Since the property was 
included in the slum area, the Ad- 
hoc (Slum Clearance and Improve
ment) Committee of the M C.D . Per
mitted the owners of the property to 
redevelop it in accordance with the 
redevelopment scheme of the area. 
Under Section 53 (1) of the Delhi 
Development Act, the provisions of 
that Act do not affect the operation 
of the Slum Areas (Improvement and 
Clearance) Act, 1956.

Scheme for Allotment of Shops on the 
Pattern of Residential Houses in Delhi

7607 SHRI SHASHI BHUSHAN: 
Will the Minister of W ORKS AND 

HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a) whether shops in D.D.A. colo
nies are auctioned to the highest bid
der and as such capitalism is being 
encouraged by D  D.A ;

(b) whether Government propose to 
evolve some scheme for allotting shops 
in the same pattern on which resi
dential houses are allotted so that 
common man can also aspire for it; 
and

(c) whether in the case of allot
ment of shops, reservation for service 
personnel would be made in some 
form as in the case of residential 
houses and whether any preference 
would be given to any cooperative
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society of the allottees or the welfare 
association of the residents in the 
matter of allotment of shops?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE MI
NISTRY OF W ORKS AND HOUSING 
(SHRI OM  M EHTA): (a) and (b).
Shops in D.D A. colonies are auctioned 
as they are to be used for commercial 
purposes. As such there is no schemc 
for allotting them at predetermined 
rates.

(c) No, Sir.

(Compensation and Rehabilitation) 
Rules, 1955. The Terms and Condi
tions of allotment of D D A  fiats are 
governed by the Delhi ftevetopment 
Authority (Management and Disposal 
of Houijmg Estates) Regulation, 1968.

(b) and (e). The management of 
common portions in the case of colo- 

of the Deptt. of Rehabilitation 
and those of the D D A  is based otn the 
principle of joint responsibility. 
Though the terms are different, they 
uie not considered to be stringerl in 
the catfc of DDA  colonies

Terms and Conditions of Allotment in
Refugee Colonies as Compared to 

D.D.A. Colonies

7608. SHRI SHASHI BHUSHAN 
Will the Minister of W ORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state

(a) the terms and conditions of al
lotment in refugee colonies like Laj- 
pat Nagar and Tilak Nagar, as com
pared to that in D.D A. colonies in 
Janakpuri;

(b) whether the terms imposed by 
D D A . are more stringent as com
pared to the terms and conditions of 
allotment in refugee colonies because 
the allottees in D D A  colonies are sup
posed to form registered agency and 
the land is registered in the name of 
the registered agency whereas in the 
refugee colonies no sueh body and no 
difficulty whatsoever 13 bein<» ex
perienced by allottees though the pat
tern of houses is the same as regards 
the common portions; and

(c) if so, the reasons and justifica
tion thereof’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENT
ARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE MINIS
TRY OF W ORKS A N D  HOUSING 
(SHRI OM  M EHTA): (a) The terms 
Of allotment in refugees colonies are 

governed by the Displaced Persons

Community Centre and Other Welfare 
Projects in the D.D.A. Colonies

7*j09 SHRI SHASHI BHUSHAN: 
Will th( Minister of W ORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state;

(a) whether Government have re
ceived representations from the allot
tees of D D A . flats (on 80 sq. yard— 
single storey) for providing commu

nity centre and other welfare pro
ject' in the colonies;

(b) whether no community centre 
has been provided for the welfare of 
the residents of DDA  flat3 wheTe the 
",Lops hrve been constructed and
auctioned at high prices; and

(c) the proposal under considera
tion of the D D .A . for construction of 
community centres in the colonies nnd 

providing other welfare benefits?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAM ENT
ARY AFFAIRS AN D  IN THE MI- 
M STR Y  OF W OR KS AN D  HOUSING 
(SHRI OM  M EHTA): (a) to (c). The 
area or the colony referred to Is not 
clear.

Land for community ccntres is ear
marked in the layout plans of aH the 
colonies developed by the Delhi Deve
lopment Authority $9 pet standards 

prescribed in the Master Flan.
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Stopping facilities are alio provid

ed m the community centres as per 

regulations of the Master Pian

Production of Commercial Crops and 

SMft to Cultivation of Cash Crops

7610. SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE- 

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 

be pleased to state-

(a) production of Groundnut, Cab-

tor, Sugarcane, Jute, Cotton, Sesam 

Rapeseeds and mustard in the coun

try during the last three years, State- 

wise; r ’

(b) whether farmers all over the 
area increasingly are switching over

from food crops to cash crops during

the last three years, and

(c) if so, its break-up of switch

over, State-wise with a particular re

ference to West Bengal, District.wise?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 

(SHRI ANNASHEB P SHINDE):

(a) Statement (I to VII) showing 

State-wise estimates production of 

groundnut (nuts in shell), castonsecd 

sugarcane (gur), jute, cotton (lint) 

sesam, rapeseed and mustard during 

the three years ending 1972-73 are 

laid on the Table of the House ] Placed 

in Library See No. LT-6782/74].

( A r e a  < 0 0 0  h e c t a r e s )

Year Ioodgrains Cash crop*
includes 
five major 
oilseeds, 
sugarcane, 
cotton, 
jute, mesta 
and of 
Tobacco.

lŜ 9-70 

i‘ 7< 71 

li/71'7 2 

'<#72-̂

2( M 9

[ i : *  i f

f 1 :2  ( .  7  2 :  *;<

117/ :o  2( 2ci

lt will be seen that duiing 1970-71, 

theie was an increase in area both 
under foodgrains and commercial crops 
compared to the previous year. During 
1971-72 while the area under food- 
grams declined, that under commer

cial ciops registered some increase 
The vear 1972-73 wag characterised 

by serious drought in large parts of 
the country and areas under both 
foodgrains and commercial crops fell.

As statement (VIII) showing State- 
wise estimates of area under food
grains crops and commercial crops du
ring the three years ending 1972-73 
is attached Similar information for 
individual districts of West Bengal 
ha«* not become available for all crop",

Tt may h€ mentioned that area un
der different crops in a particular year 
is influenced significantly by weather 
at sowing time It is difficult to sav 

that there is definite tendency for 
switch-over of area from foodgrains 

to cash crops or vice versa

(b) and (c) At the all-India level, 

there does not appear to be any indi

cation of switch-over of area from 

food to cash crops, as the all-India 

area under food-grains and cash crops 

since 1069-70 as shown below, show 

only a mixed trend.

Edible Oil supplied to States duiing 
last three years

7611. SHRI A. K. M . ISHAQUE: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state the quantity of



edible oil supplied to the States during he last three years’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 1HE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
B P MAURYA) A  statement is attached

S7 ran nifnt
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Name o f State

(1) Soybean oil 0imported) 

Maharashtra

(2) Rcrpcteed (Imported)
Assam
Bihar
Meghalaya

Nangalan

Orissa

West Bengal

Total

Khosla Committee on Sahity* 
Akademi

7612 PROF NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR Will the Minister of 
EDUCATION SOCIAL WELFARE 

AND CULTURE be pleased to state

r*)) the mam findings made by the 
Khoala Enquiry Committee about the 

affaiis of the Sahltya Akeid*-ini and

(b) the recommendations which 
Jjave been accepted and implemented 

by Government?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D  P YADAV) (a) Copies of the re
port are already available in Parlia
ment Library Chapter seven con
tains a summary of conclusion and 
recommendations of the Commit ee

(b) The recommendations, s* far as 

they rdrte to the Akademies, fall

(Tonnes)

1971 1972 1973 Total

1,269 1,269

5,546 1,984 7,530
1,200 1,200
1 130 M 3°

524 226 750

1,525 1,525

29^29 44,708 35,416 1,091,52

37,729 48,443 35,416 1,21,588

undti two bioad categories viz those 
relating to (1) administrative stiuf'- 
«re and (11) progiamrmng The re

commendations relating to adminis
trative gtiucture are under active con
sideration of the Government m the 
light of comments received from the 
Akademies Those relating to prog- 
iimming have to ba cansidered in 
the contfxt of the approved schemes 
under cultural development sector in 

the Fitth live Year Plan

Fxpendilure of Sahltya Akademi

7613 PROF NARAIN CHAND 
P A  1 A c IT \R Will the Minister EDU
CATION SOCIAL WELFARE AND 
CULTURE be pleased to refer to the 

r(*ply given to Starred Question No 
430 on 25th March, 1974 regarding 
amount allotted to languages recog
nised by Sahltya Akadcsni and state

(a) the expenditure on establish** 
ment for the same period, separately;



(b) the expenditure on the literary, 
linguistic, translation and research 

activities during these years separa 

tely,

(c) the expenditure incurred ex
clusively for each one of the langua
ges, recognised by the Sahitya Aka- 
demi duiing these years, and

(d) the total expenditure incurred 
on (i) seminars (u) travelling and 
(lii) daily allowances to the officers 
of the Akademi while on tours during 
each one of these years separately*

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARfMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D  P  YADAV) (a) to Id) The fi
gures of expenditure for 1973-74 have 
not been complied so far Howevei, 
Statements I and II containing the 
mfoimation for the yeais 1970-71,
1971-72 and 1972-73 die laid on the 
Table oi the House [Placed jn Ltb 
rary See No IT-6783/74]
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Housing Co’onies in Simla and Kulu

7614 PROF NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR Will the Minutei of 
W ORKS AND HOUSING be pleased 
to state

(a) whethei Government have ap
proved the settings up of Housing 
Colonies m Simla and Kulu in Hima. 
chal Pradesh, and

(b) if so the total amount sanc

tioned for these colonies and the 
likely date by which the construction 

would be started at each of these 
sites’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AN D  IN THE M I
NISTRY OF W ORKS AN D  HOUSING 
(SHRI OM  MEHTA)* (a) The Mini

stry of Works and Housing have not 
approved any scheme of the Govern
ment of Himachal Pradesh for the set-

lSfrtf (j&aka) Wntlen Ansttffer-j 

ung up of housing colonies in Simla 

and Kulu

(b) Does not arise

Applications Registered for Milk 

Tokens and Issue of Milk Tokens dur
ing March, 1974

7615 PROF NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR Will the Minister of 

AGRICULTURE be pleased to Mate

(a) whether any applications for the 
sanction of Milk tokens have been ac
cepted by the D M S  during the 
month of March, 1974,

(b) if so, the number of applicants 
who have been given Milk Tokens; 
and

(c) the criteria on which the tokens 
have been issued?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B P M AURYA) (a) Yes, Sir

(b) and (c) On account of uti
lisation already of 100 per cent of its 
installed handling capacity, the D M S  
is not able to issue fresh milk tokens 
in substantial numbers During the 

month of March, 74, milk tokens we*e 
issued against 514 applications Fresh 
tokens are issued only in very deserv
ing and exceptional cases, including 
those on medical grounds, for widows 
sepaiated defence families etc etc 
Even in these cases the quantity of 
milk issued is restricted to the ba e 
minimum

Allotment of Vegetable Products to 

Madhya Pradesh

7616 SHRI CHANDULAL
CHANDRAKAR.

SHRI NATHU RAM  AHIR- 

W AR :

Will the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state

(a) whether the allotment of vege
table pioducts to Madhya Pradesh is
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less than the requirement;

(b) whether Government of India 
have received any communication m  
this matter from the Madhya PrafleM* 
Government; and

(c) what action the Government of 
India have taken on the communlca. 
tion?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. p. M AURYA ); (a) to (c). 
Attention is invited to the answer 
given on 15-4-1974 to Unstarred Ques
tion No. 6776 asked by Shri Phool 
Chand Verma

Rise in Price of Major Agricultural 
inputs during last three yean

7617. SHRI DHAM ANKAR:

SHRI MOHINDER SINGH 
GILL:

Will the Minister of AGRICUL

TURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether the prices of major 
agricultural inputs have registered an 
increase of 40 per cant to 50 per cent 
during the last three years; and

(b) if so, steps being taken to pro
vide these inputs at reasonable prices 
since rise in prices of agricultural
produce affects the whole pncc 
structure in the country?

Plan to provide subsidised hotmtM to 
economically weaker sectloa

7618. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: Will 

the Minister of W ORKS A N D  HOUS
ING be pleased to state:

(a) whe'Aier the Housing end
Urban Development Corporation 
(H.U.D.CO.) has prepared an ainbl- 

tious plan to provide subsidised
Houses to economically weaker section 
and sell houses on a “no profit no 
loss” basis to persons of low income 
group;

(b) if so, whether the plan is only 
for Urban area or both urban a* well 
as rural;

(c) whether beside selling the
houses on the basis of “no profit no
loss” the Corporation has also m
view to offer sale of the houses on
subsidised cost; and

(d) if the plan covers only urban 
area why Government is completely 
ignoring rural areas and offering in
centive for rural migration indirect
ly?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE MINI
STRY OF W ORKS A N D  HOUSING 
(SHRI OM  M EHTA): (a) The Cor
poration does not provide directly 
subsidised houses nor does it sell 
houses on "no profit no loss” basis 10 
either economically weaker sections 
for low income group households, lt 
only gives loans for construction of 
houses to public organisations such 
as housing boards which in turn sell 
the houses to the {general public 
either on outright sale or hire-pur- 
chasc basis.

It is only in Calcutta that 292 flats 
THE MINISTER OF  STATE IN THE are being constructed by HUDCO for

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE sale to low income group and middle
(SHRI B. P. M A U R YA ): (a) and <b). income group households.
The required information is given in
the statement laid on the Table of (b) At present loans are being

the House. I Placed in Library See given by HUDCO for construction of
No. LT-6784/74],. houses in urban areas only.
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(c) No.

(d) Rural areas are not ignored. 
The rural areas are covered under 
th0 Village Housing Projects Scheme 
and Scheme for providing House 
Sites to Landles# workers. Ther.o 
Schemes are being implemented by 

the State Governments and Union Ter
ritory Administrations.

Three phase pattern of Education in 
Delhi

7619. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH; Will 
the Minister EDUATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
that Delhi Administration has decid
ed to introduce the three phase pat
tern of education from Mav t, 1975;

(b) whether it is proposed in the 
pattern to bifurcate the last two years 

oi education into the acailcmic and 
vocational streams,

(c) if so, the salient features of the 
plan; and

(d) whether Government propose 
to recommend tne same to other 
State Governments?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AN D  IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D. P. YA D A V ): (a) and (b) Yes, Sii.

(c) There will be a common scho- 
me of soidiest upto class X  and at 
end of class X  diversification will be 
provided with more of Vocational 
and Technical courses along with 

academic courses.

(d) This pattern has been recom

mended by the Central Advisory 

Board of Education at which all the 
State Governments are represented.

proposal to equip ports to handle 
ships of all sizes

7620. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH; Will 
the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT bo pleased to state;

(a) whether the port handling 
equipment for unloading ships is an- 
tiqucted at Vishakhapatnam, Cochi* 

and Madras ports;

(b) whether it was felt three
months back when grain supplies
from the Soviet Union began to be
diverted to the above ports; and

(c) if so, wnat steps Government 
propose to make these and other im
portant ports in the country well 
equipped to handle loading and un
loading ships of any size?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB 
KUM AR MUKHERJEE); (a) and 

<b>. Visakhapatnam Port is equipped 
with latest type of cranes and fork- 
J.f s for noivnal traffic The need for 
additional forklifts was felt due to 
rush of gram supplies during the last 

few months.

The p-'irt handling equipment at 
Cochin Port is old but discharge of 
foodgrains has not been affected,

Madras port has sufficient number 
of shore electric cranes and forklift 
tyucks /or handling; bulk Hoodgrain 
vessels In January, 1974, Soviet vessel 
‘Seneca’ was berthed and foodgrains 
were discharged with vacuators. No 
difficulty was experienced in handling 

foodgrains on shore.

(c) The position in respect of major 

ports is indicated below:

Calcutta: The existing equipment 
available at the port is capable of 
handling 2 million tonnes of food
grains annually. The Haldia Dock 
when commissioned would be able 
to accommodate large and deep 
draughted ships.
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Bombay: The port has adequate 
number of cargo handling equip
ment mainly consisting of cranes 
and forklifts; for handling deeper 
draughted ships Nhava-Sheva port 
is necessary.

Madras: The port has sufficient 
number of cranes to meet the pre
sent requirement.

Cochin: The port has a variety 
of handling equipment—Electric
cranes, Forklift trucks, Tractors and 
Trailers. It is tentatively proposed 
to acquire six wharf cranes and six 
forklift trucks during the Fifth 
Plan period.

Visakhapatnam: The equipment

available and programmed for Fifth 
Plan period will be sufficient to 
handle loading and unloading of 
ships of normal size visiting this 
port.

Kandla: The port is equipped with 
different type of ê uipment-eiec- 
trlc shore cranes, electric wharf 
cranes, vacuator machines, mobile 
diesel operated cranes, for handling 
loading and unloading of vessels. 
The port has plans to acquire elec
tric level lulling cranes, mobile 
eianes Forklift trucks, towing 
tractor during the Fifth Plan period.

Mormugao: The port has handl
ing equipment for loading and un
loading of ships consisting of elec
tric quay cranes, heavy lift steam 
quay crane, mechanical ore loading 
plant owned by m !s. Chowgule and 
Co. A  new mechanical plant is being 
installed for handling vessels of 
60,000 DW T initially. Replacement 
of 5 electric quay cranes, one heavy 
lift steam quay crane, acquisition 
of two electric quay cranes is 
proposed during Fifth Five Year 
Plan period.

Paradip: This is essentially a 

mono-commodity port for the ex
port of iron ore. Normally imports 
and not handled at this port. A  
general cargo berth is under cons

truction and it is contemplated to 
provide four shore cranes.

Aid from U.N.DiP. to Ifltenutiotfit 
Crop Research Institute, Hf4ffkbd 

for development of high yieldin* 
varieties of Sorghum Millet

7621. SHRI RAJDfiO SINGH; Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be
pleased to state:

(a) whether the U.N. Development 
Programme has sanctioned assistance 
of the order of $3.7 million spread 
over a period of six years to the 
International Crops Research Insti
tute at Hyderabad for developing 
high yielding varieties of Sorghum 
and millets;

(b) if so, \v (tether tins institute 
will serve as the world centre for 
improvement of Sorghum pearl millet, 
pigeon and chick peas; and

(c) whether it is to promote crop
ping patterns and system of farming 
in semi-and-tropical areas?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) Yes, Sir. The U. N. Development 

Programme has sanctioned support 
amounting approximately to 3.7 mil
lion US dollars spread over a period 
of six years to International Crops 
Research Institute for the Semi-Arid 
Tropics at Hyderabad, for develop
ing sorghum and millet varieties with 
high yields, improved nutritional 
quality and adopted to rainfed areas 
in the semi arid tropics.

(b) The Institute is developing a 
programme towards becoming a world 
centre for the improvement of sorg
hum, pearl millet, chick pea and 
Pigeon pea.

(c) The Institute will also be con
cerned with development of cropping 
patterns and systems of farming 
designed to give dependable harvests
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7624. SHRI A S. KASTURE: Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL. 
WELFARE A N D  CULTUHE be pleased 
to state

(a) whether a Committee consti
tuted by the Ceundt of the India® 
Institutes < of Technology under the 
Chairmanship of Shri K. T Chandy 
for attracting larger number of Sche
duled Castes/Scheduled Tribes stu
dents should be provided free tuitionr 
fee* hostel seat rent, book grant of 
Rs 300/- and & scholarship of Rs 
150/- per month to cover Board ex
penses starting from 1973-74 Session;

(b) whether whereas these facili
ties are provided at I I T, Kanpur, and 
the new admission forms also men
tion that these facilities will be pro
vided to all S C /S T :  students, the 
same are not being provided at the 

IIT. Delhi, and

(c) whefther Government propose 
to implement the recommendations of 
the K. T. Chandy Committee and if 

so, when?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 

SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF S NURUL HASAN): (a) 

Yes Sir

(b) The Chandy Committee report 
is yet to be approved by the Govern
ment of India These facilities were 
not indicated in the adn^fsion forms 

for 1973 For 1974 admission forms, 
Tuvian Institute of Te<Shiifltofiy» Delhi* 
is awaiting the decision of the Gov

ernment of India

(c) The Government if considering 

the matter
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rates

7625. SHRI A. S KASTURE; Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 

W ELFARE AND CULTURE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the post roatric scho
larship rates were fixed sometime in 
1950-51;

(b) whether Government propose 

to revise these rates in view of the 
high cost of living; and

(c) if so, whether Government pro
pose to connect the rates of scholar
ships with the cost index as is done 
In the case of revisions of pay and 
dearness and other allowance  ̂ from 
time to time?

th e  DEPUTY MINISTER In th e  
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, SO
CIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(SHRI D  P  YADAV) (a) to (c). 
The Ministry of Education and So
cial Welfare have been operating the 
following scholarship schemes under 
which scholarships are awarded for 

post-matric studies in India*

(1) National Scholarships Scheme

(2) National Scholarships scheme
for the children of school teachers

(3) National Loan Scholarships
Scheme

Schemes No 1 and 2 were instituted 
in fhe year 1961-82, whereas the 
scheme No. 3 was instituted in 1963- 
64.

The rates of scholarships under the 
above schemes were fixed in the year 
in which these were started and have 
not undergone any revision since then. 
The question of revision of the rates 
of scholarships in view of the high 
cost of Itvixur is receiving considera
tion

wrint ¥1
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Indo-Sri Lanka Agreement tor Supply 

Of Bice to Sri Lanka

7627. SHRI VIRBHADRA SINGH: 
SHRI BANAMALI BABU:

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE

be pleased to state;

(a) whether Indo-Sri Lanka agree
ment has been signed for the supply 
of rice to Sri Lanka, and

(b) if so, the main features there
of?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY O F  AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):

(a) and (b). On the basis of a re
quest for an emergency assistance 
received from Sri Lanka Government
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about 1M00 tonnes of rtce U “ Mtag 
supplied on replacement basic within 
a period of 90 diays.

Apmtstmeit la 1.1-7., New Delhi

7628. SHRI M. KALYANASUNDA- 
RAM : Will the Minister of EDUCA
TION, SOCIAL WELFARE AND 
CULTURE be pleased to refer to the 

reply given to Unstarred Question No. 

8287 on 7th May 1073 regarding 

appointments in I.I.T., New Delhi and 

state what steps Government have 

taken in the matter?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 

SOCIAL WELFARE AN D  CULTURE 

(PROF. S. NURUL H ASAN ); The 

Beard of Governors of the Indian Ins

titute of Technology, Delhi has regu

larised all ad-hoc appointments

2. A s regards appointments made by 

relaxing qualifications, these cases 

were approved later by the Board of 

Governors in accordance with the 

procedure prescribed by the Board.

txnplementatiaa of One Lakh Houses 

Programme in Stales

7629. SHRI C. K . CHANDRAPPAN:

Will the Minister of W O R KS AND 

HOUSING be pleaded to refer to the 

reply given to Unstarred Question No. 

1070 on the 80th July. 1973 regarding 

Central help to Government of Kerala 

for One Lakh Housing Programme and 

state;

X*7 the number of houses undertlse 

one-lakh housing programme com

pleted so far in Kerala State;

(b) whether any other State has 

implemented similar schemes and if so, 

the facts thereof, State-wise; and

(c) whether the Centre propose to 

give any other assistance to the said 

scheme of Kerala Government?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMEN

TARY AFFAIRS AN D  IN THE MINI

STRY OF W ORKS AN D  HOUSING 

(SHRI O M  M EH TA): (a) The Cent

ral Sector Scheme for provision of 

house-sites to landless workers in 

rural areas does not provide for grant 

of Central financial assistance to 

State Governments to construct hous

es on the house-sites allotted to eli

gible persons The Government of 

Kerala have, however, undertaken 

construction of houses on these house- 

sites under a scheme known as the 

“One-lakh housing scheme". They

have intimated that construction of 
about 30,000 houses has been comp

leted and another batch of about 

30,000 houses is under various stages 

of construction.

(b) A  statement showing the num

ber of house-sites sanctioned, tiieir 

approved tr.j the funds released 

under the Scheme ($ attached

(c) Apart from the Central assis

tance for provision oi house-sites 

under the Central s<;(ieme already 

implemented, o« other assistance «* 

contemplated
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*'* « t Staummt
. ....... ..............................................................................~

S I. N a m e  of State N o . of N o .O f Approved ‘Central

N o . Projects hom e tits cost financial
sanctioned assistance

released’

(Rupees in Lakhs)

x. Andhra Pradesh . 19 79,598 I3X-X3 32-78

2. B i h a r ........................................... 44 32,608 62-87 15*71

3 Gujarat . .  . . 85 1,62,676 306*58 76-65
4, Haryana •  . . X 53 0-08 O' 06
5* Himachal Pradesh . .  . 7 583 o*87 0-38
6. Karnataka . . . . 109 1,72,597 239-38 59 84
7. Kerala . 960 Pan- 

chayats
96,000 677*76 338.44

8. M adhya Pradesh . 73 i ,34>496 199*63 49*91

9. Maharashtra 83 1,08,962 164 56 41’ 14
10. O n s s a ........................................... * 2 3,349 8-40 2* 10
11. Punjab . . . . 3 112,082 31-68 16*56
12. Rajasthan 46 17,832 28-76 7*1 9
13. Tam il N adu 36 33,692 75*51 56*64
14. Uttar Pradesh 27 19,808 30 85 Til
15. West Bengal 12 XI,166 19'39 4*85

T o t a l .— 1.507 8,85,502 1977-45 729*96

(SHRI ANNASAHEB P SHINDE) :
(a) and (b). Information is being col
lected from the State Governments 
and will be laid on the Table of the 
Sabha.

Bawdry into turning wheat seeds into 
Atte by a Gauhatl dealer

7681. SHRI VJEKARIA: Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleased 
to state:

getting op of Land Commissions for 
implementation of t*HA Reforms in 

States

1VM. SHRI C. K . CHANDRAFPAN:
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

>
%

(a) whether in certain. States Land 
Commissions have been set up to see 
the implementation of Land Reforms 

Acts; and

'(b )  if so, the names of the States?
(a) whether Government are aware 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN TB S  that 1,000 tonnes of wheat seeds 
MINISTRY 0 7  AGRICULTURE bought by National Seeds Corporation



in West Bengal out of which 700 

tonnes had been sold to a Gauhati 
dealer, who had converted it iato 
atta;

(b) if so, whether any enquiry has 
been made in this regard; and

(c) if so, the findings thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) to (c). The National Seeds Cor
poration had allocated only IS tonnes 
of wheat seeds for distribution in 
Assam out of a total quantity of 921 
tonnes handled by its regional office 
at Calcutta. The National Seeds Cor

poration had made a preliminary en
quiry which reveals that no wheat 
seed has been converted into atta. 
The Corporation has decided to order 
a departmental enquiry in this mat
ter.
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24 Routes for running Taxi, Bases in 
Delhi

7632. SHRI B. S. BHAURA:
SHRI S. A. MURUGANAN- 

THAM :

Will the Minister of SHIPPING 
A N D  TRANSPORT 

be pleased to state:

(a) whether the State Transport 
Authority has selected 24 routes for 
running point to point taxi buses in 
Delhi;

(b) whether S.T.A. lias decided to 
run point to point scooter rickshaws 
is likely to start?

(c) if so, fact* thereof and when it 
is likely to iitart?

TH E  DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY O F  SHIPPING A N D  
TRANSPORT (»HRI PRANAB 
KU M AR  M UKHERJEE): (a) The

State Transport Authority, Delhi, has 

not yet taken a decision on the sche- , 
me to permit taxis to ply on point to 
point basis in the capital.

(b) There is no such proposal be
fore the said Authority, at present

(c) Does not arise.

22. 1974' Written Answers

Absence of a Permanent Chairman In 
Che Shipping Corporation of India

7633. SHRI M. KALYAN ASU N DA  
RAM ;

SHRI VASANT SATHE:

Will the Minister of SHIPPING 
AN D  TRANSPORT be pleased to

state:

(a) whether the absence of a per
manent Chairman of the Shipping 
Corporation of India, has created a lot
of bickering in the Corporation; and

(b) if so, the facts and reasons 
therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB 
KUM AR MUKHERJEE): (a) No Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Allotment of imported fishing trawler 
to bwttttm iMMMMNi

7634. SHRI B. S. BHAURA: Will the 
Minuter of AGRICULTURE bo pteooed 
to state-

(a) whether all the imported flatt
ing trawlers are supplied to the btg 
business houses; and

(b) If so, the facts and reason*
therefor?

THE MINISTER 0 7  STATS IN  
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICUI^ 
TURE (SHRI ANNASAHEB P. 

SHINDE): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.
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m If ^fm  ^ rn  * m m  mm 
(iiwiwr) * & * # « !%

7639. *♦

vrr rfa tfeft its sm * fwr ^  

f *  •

(*r) «wr xtn  ^

197 3-7 4 %  tfVR tf>TT «{f«£ %

ft

9 9  srf̂ RRT *ftr *rt ft so 

’sai^PT frrf̂ r £ ,

(«r) *rfc $t, ?ffr w  nvtrz * 1  

f?r?p- srWt ft fti ^rm ^w rr  

«ftr irf? r̂, Ht vt% spror

ffa q»T5W *f T W  «foft («ft m  

«lf|» «fto fwi^) : (*r) ift%

%  wrnrr 1 9 7  3-7 4 t: ’tVtr <s*T*ft ft 

?FHt wfin? wfa ^  irnr sr^r *t
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wwfct «i fftwr w w f
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(*r) w  wrar wmrt

ft m s  f a * * *  %  *rc«r $ ;
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x r & m  %  «ror f ^ T  ^  m v  % fc 
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31-3-7 4 Vt 43 1 ^  Htsf?

«JT 3 f t f %  q^fr f ^ P T  %  - ^ I T T  %  

ruwr |  I

Pwte lyliif vacant %  National See* 
Corporation

7637. SHRI D. P. JADEJA; WU1 the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleaaed 
to state:

(a) since when the posta of Chair
man, Managing Director and Finance 
Controller of National Seeds Corpo
ration are lying vacant; and

(b) the reasons therefor and steps 
being taken to fill those posts?

THE MINISTER OF STATS Uf 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURH 
(SHRI ANKA&AHEB P. SHINDB):
(a) and (b). The post of Chairman, 
National Seeds Corporation, fell va
cant on 9th March, 1974, when the 
then incumbent tendered his resig
nation. The post of Managing Direc
tor tins baen vacant with effect from 
23rd December l$7& when the re
gular Managing Director, proceeded 
on teave. gtqpwet, the Government 

had approved *m  proposal of the 
Corporation to entrust the respcfcp
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aibility for looking after the work 
of the Managing Director to the 
Chief of the Production Division of 
the Corporation in addition to bis 
duties. The post of the financial 
Controller haa been vacant from 
9th April, 1973. The post of Finance 
Controller is to be filled by the Cor* 
poration.

The Government and the Corpora
tion are taking steps for filling these 
posts. Officers have been selected 
for the posts of Managing Director 
and Finance Controller and they are 
likely to join soon. The selection of 
the Chairman is under considera

tion of the Government.

Setting up of National Motor Trans* 
port Finance Corporation

7638. SHRI R. S. PANDEYr
SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA:

Will the Minister of SHIPPING 
m t>  TRANSPRT be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have re
jected the recommendation of the 
Transport Development Council for 
setting up a National Motor Transport 

Finance Corporation; and

(b) if so, the reasons thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY OP SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB 
KU M AR  MUKHERJEE): (a) and
(b). The existing structure of finan
cial institutioms/fbanks is considered 
(adequate for meeting the financial re
quirements of the road transport in
dustry. It haa not, therefore, been 
felt necessary to aet up « separate 
finance corporation for this purpose.

Inftwihn of DJI.C . area in N JM tC .

7639. SHRI R. &  PAWDEY: Will 
& e  Minister of W O R &S  AN D  HOUS- 

tfrd be pleased to tfate:

(a) whether some localities of Near
there fcr *on«entratioa 

of Government senwsta haw* ■ been 
removed from DM C area and included 
in N.D.M.C. jurisdiction; and

(b) if so, the reaaona therefor?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
THE DEPARTMENT OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS AN D  IN  THE 
MINISTRY OF W ORKS AN D  HOUS
ING (SHRI O M  M EHTA): (a) and
(b). In order to rationalise the 

boundaries and with a view to re
moving administrat'ives in-congruities 
for the sake of better functioning of 
civic programmes and proper deve
lopment etc., the New Delhi Munici
pal Committee has made a proposal to 
the Delhi Administration for includ
ing in N.D.M.C. jurisdiction some 
areas at present falling in the D.M.C. 
area.

Agency for coordinating protection of 
organic manure ang ita popularisation

7640. SHRI SAMAR GUHA;

7640. SHRI SAM AR GUHA: Will
the Minister of AGRICULTURE bo 
pleased to state:

(a) the extent of present annual 
production of organic manure and the 
proposed targets;

(b) whether any central organisa
tion has been set up to supervise, 
co-ordination and guide the existing 
and proposed organic manure produc
tion Wit#* if so, facta thereabout;

(c) whether any scientific research 
unit haa been set up for developing 
the technology of use of organic 
manure for specific fields of agricul
ture; and

<d) whether machinery has also 
been set up for popularising organic 
manures; and if mo, facta thereabout?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) The level of achievement under 
the various schemes for development
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*of WcW AMftnxrMf teseotw* Wtki-and the targets proposed for the 
parted at tjj* end of tfc* Fourth *!an Fifth Plan are as under:

A c h i e v e 

m e n t  f o r  

,  W3-74 
(a n t ic ip a t e d )

T a r g t  t  p r o p o s e d  f o r  t h e  

F i f t h  P l a n

x .  U r b a n  c o m p o s t  p r o d u c t i o n  ( m U l t o n  t o n n e s )

2 .  Settii

ifactute  

d r y  w a s t e s .

o r g a n ic

to
m a n u r e  f r o m

3 '  A r e a  u n d e r  s e w a g e  s u l la g e  irr ig a tio n  ( h e c 

ta r e s )

4 ‘ R u r a l  c o m p o s t  p r o d u c t i o n  ( M i l l i o n  

t o n n e s ) .........................................................

5 .  C o v e r a g e  u n d e r  g r e e n  m a n u r i n g  (m i l l i o n  

h e c t a r e s ; . . . . . .

6 .  S e t t i n g  u p  o f  g o b a r  g a s  p la n t s  i n  r u r a l  a r e a s .

4*8 7’S
43

( T h e s e  w i l l  y ie ld  1 * 5  

m i l l i o n  t o n n e s  o f  c o m 

p o s t  a n n u a l l y )

2 4 , 0 0 0

1 7 0 * 0

6-o

2 4 , 0 0 0

( a d d i t i o n a l )

3 5 0 - 0

N o t  f i x e d *

5 0 , 0 0 0

• ♦ ( T h e s e  w il l  p r o v i d e  8 *o  l a k h  

t o n n e s  o f  m a n u r e  a n n u a l l y )

*With the introduction of multiple 
cropping and intensive cultivation 
programmes, tlhe scope of green 
manuring has become limited. As 
such no target for green manuring 
has been fixed for the Fifth 
Plan. However, efforts will be made 
to popularise green leaf manuring 
and inclusion of leguminous crops in 
the intensive crop rotations.

**6,975 gobar gas plants are report
ed to have been set up in different 
States upto January 1974 by the 
IChadi and Village Industries Com
mission.

(b) and 4d), Thera is a cell in the 
< Ministry of Agriculture for supervi
sing, coordinating and guiding and 
popularising the programme of pro
duction and use of organic manures 
at the central level.

(c) Scientific research on the 
different aspects concerning develop- 
mtqt of the technology of production

and use of organic manures for crop 
production are being carried out in 
the various Agricultural Universities 
and Research Institutes.

In so far as gobar plants are con
cerned, the National Committee on 
Science and Technology has proposed 
to be set up a group of scientists 
drawn from various Research Insti
tutes to study the problems of fer
mentation Chemistry, micro-biology 
and designing of drums and burners.

PenakMk for teachers of schools, col
leges and Universities

7641. SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Will
the Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL. 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be plea

sed to state:

(a) whether many States have 
adopted schemes for pension for 
teachers at schools, colleges and uni
versities;
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(b) if so, facto thereabout;

(c) whether the Central Govern- 
jnent will take initiative in co-ordi- 
nating such schemes for developing 
a uniform pattern of pension for the 
teadhers; and

(d) if so, facts thereabout?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP EDUCATION AN D  
SOCIAL W ELFARE AN D  IN THE 
DEPARTM ENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D. P. YA D A V ): (a) and (b). The 
information is being collected and 
will be laid on the Table of the 
Sabha.

(c) and (d). So far as the school 
teachers are concerned, there is no 
such proposal before the Ministry. 
As regards the university teachers 
the University Grants Commission 
had circulated to the universities the 
following two schemes on the retire
ment benefits:

1. Contributory Provident Fund-
cum-gratuity.

2. General Provident Fund-cum-
Pension-cum-Grat'uity.

The State universities have been 
-asked to obtain approval to these 
schemes from the concerned State 
'Governments.

Ships made in Indian Shipyards

7942. SHRI SAM AR GUHA: Will

the Minister of SHIPPING AN D  
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) number of ships made in 
Indian shipyard* during 1970—74 and 
types of such ships made;

(b) ships under construction, tar

gets for the year 1974-75 and the 
extent end nature of foreign collabo
rations sought for the purposes;

(e) number of foreign experts 
-working in different shipyards; the

countxy-wise break-up of annual ex

penditure mede on account eg such 

foreign experts; and

(d) the time schedule of achieving 
self-sufficiency in Indianising the 
technology of ship-building and the 
programme adopted for the purpose?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER In  THE 
MINISTRY OP SHIPPING A N D  
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB K U 
M AR M UKHERJEE): (a) to (d). Re
levant information is being collected 

and will be laid on the Table of the 
House.

Massive food production drive to cheek 
famine

7643. SHRI SAM AR GUHA; Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the attention of Gov
ernment has been drawn to the warn
ings by the World Bank and Rock- 
feller foundation, to the effect that 
India is likely to face massive famine 
in the year 1974-75 unless massive 
food production drive is undertaken 
and if so, reaction of Government 
thereto;

(b) whether international food 
stocks are also dwindling;

(c) the expected markets from 
which India wants to import foods; 
and

(d) the extent of general increase 
of foodgrains in the international 
market since 1972?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY O F  AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE);
(a) to (d). Government have seen 
reports to this effect. According to 

reports received there was a short
fall in the carryover stocks in the 
main exporting countries. The world 
production, however, is reported to be 
better in 1973-74. The i*iain eafcwrt-
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ing countries for foodgrains are 
U.S.A. Canada, Australia and Argen
tina.

Permanent vacancies in the pad* of 
Assistant Manager

7644. SHRI D. K. PANDA ; Will the 
Minister of W ORKS AN D  HOUSING 

be pleased to state:

(a) whether permanent vacancies 
in the grade of Assistant Manager to 
the erstwhile Printing and Stationery 
Department have not been filled sub
stantively during the past 8 years;

(b) if so, the reasons and facts 
thereof;

(c) whether personnel m  this cadre 
with more than 30 years service con
tinue to be purely temporary despite 
the availability of number of perma
nent posts; and

(d) whether Government propose 
any action against those responsible 
for the above state of affairs despite 
instructions issued in this regard by 
the Cabinet Secretariat?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE DEPARTMENT OF PARLIA
M ENTARY AFFAIRS A N D  IN THE 
MINISTRY O F  W ORKS A N D  HOUS
ING (SHRI OM  M EHTA): (a) and
(b). The last Departmental promo
tion committee that met to consider 
the cases of confirmation in the 
grade of Assistant Manager (Ad
ministration) was in January, 86. The 
question of confirmation in the giade 
in respect of vacancies occurring 
subsequently was taken up in Decem
ber, 1870. A  reference was made to 
the U.P.S.C. in January, 71, for 
arranging a meeting of the Depart
mental Promotion Committee. The 
Recruitment Rules for the post of 
AMtsta&t Manager (Administration) 

were ptfbifrtosd in January, Ac
cording^ these roles, quotas were 
fixed for the departmental promotees 
acuft dirett recruits in the ratio of 
3:1. Prior to January 1963, 100 per

cent Vacancies were filled up by pro
motion. As H appeared that the 
U.P.S.C. wanted all the vacancies 
being subjected to the provisions of 
the Recruitment Rules of January, 
1963, it was felt that the matter may 
be taken up for a decision in consul
tation with the Department of per- 
aonel and the Ministry of Law. This 
was duly done and the Commission 
was requested to arrange for a D.P.C. 
meeting m January, 1973. Meanwhile, 
the question of revision of seniority 
list came to be considered by the 
Government on the basis of a 
Supreme Court Judgement on quota 
rule in another case. The 
list was accordingly circulated 
objections were invited. A  direct re
cruit represented against the revised 
seniority list. The seniority list has 
not as yet been finalised as it is being 
examined in consultation with the 
Department of Personnel and Min
istry of Law.

(c) and (d). There are four per
sons in the grade of Assistant
Manager (Administration) who have 
rendered about 30 years of service 
and are holding no substantive post. 
As stated in the earlier part, the 
question of confirmation in the grade 
of Assistant Manager (Administra
tion) had already been taken up and
the delay is on account of legal and
procedural difficulties wtoich have 
supervened.

teqatry against sealer members at 
teaching staff of U .T ., New Delhi

7645. SHRI D. K. PANDA: WiU the 
MlniatoB of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
W ELFARE AN D  CULTURE be plea

sed to state:

(a) whether the inquiry against a 
senior member of the teaching staff 
of I.I.T., New Delhi who allegedly 
committed gross irregularities by 
claiming travelling allowances, has 
been submitted; and



(b) if not, the reason# for delay 
and action taken to expedite it?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE A N D  CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN); (a) No* 
Sir.

(b) The procedure to inquire pro- 
vides obtaining explanation, giving 
the person against whom the enquiry 
is conducted an opportunity to go 
through relevant records, right of 
cross examining witnesses and re* 
presentation t>y a lawyer. Fulfilment 
of these steps, adjournments sought 
out by the lawyer, grave campus 
situation during October/November 
1973 and absence of inquiry officer for 
sometime has delayed finalisation of 
inquiry. At present the final argu
ments are being made and the report 
is expected thereafter.
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News strategy lor production of cash 
crop daring Fifth Plan

7646. SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAIN: Will 
the Mininster of AGRICULTURE be 

pleased to state:

(a) wfeether Union Government 
have proposed any new strategy lor 
the production Of cash crops in the 

Kith Plan period;

(b) whether there is any proposal 
for setting up an Oilseeds Corpora
tion to provide the requisite market
ing support, particularly to oilseeds 
such as sunflower and soyabean; and

(c) if so, the facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASABEB P. SHINDE):
(a) The new strategy for Increasing 
the production of various ca£h crops 
during the Fifth Five Year Plan will 
mainly consist of achieving quick and 
jrapid increase in production by the 
adoption of intensive cultivation mea
sures on the lines of the package pro
gramme in respect of each im-

portent crop in selected district 
where the production technology 
has been well developed and po
tentialities for rapid growth in pro
duction are good. In addition, ihp 
percentage of Irrigated area under 
cash crops is proposed to be conside
rably increased in order to enhance 
production and also to enable the pro
duction to be stabilised. For this pur* 
pose, special emphasis is proposed to 
be given in the Fifth Plan on the deve
lopment of these crops under major 
irrigation project.

Efforts will also be continued to in
crease the production through the evo
lution and spread of high yielding and 
short duration varieties to fit into the 
multicropping sequence, application of 
fertilisers and micro-nutrientg and the 
adoption of plant production measures.

(b) and (e). Yes, Sir The Govern
ment of India have agreed in principle 
to *et up a Vegetable Oils and Oilseeds 
Corporation. The details are being 
worked out.
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Development of fishery during Fifth 
Plan

7647. SHItf P. R. SHENOY: Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be plea
sed to state:

(a) the provision in the Fifth Five 
Year Flan for the development of 
fisheries State-wise; and

(b) whether new fisheries harbour 
are proposed to be constructed dur
ing the plan period and if so, the 
places of their location?

THE MINISTER O T  STATE IN TH E  
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE) : (a> 
The tentative allocation tor develop
ment of fisheries in the 9th Five Year
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Han la the State Sector Is given 
below:—

S .  S t a t e s  

N o .

O u t l a y  

X R s .  i n  l a k h s )

1 .  A n d h r a  P x a d e s h 3 M O O

2 .  A s s a m 2 0 0 *  0 0

3 .  B i h a r 2 5 0 * 0 0

4 .  G u j a r a t  . 7 5 - 0 0

5 .  H a r y a n a  . 7 0 0 - 0 0

6 .  H i m a c h a l  P r a d e s h 6 2 * 0 0

7 .  J a m t n u  &  K a s h m i r  . 4 0 * 0 0

8 .  K e r a l a X 6 2 5 - 0 0

9 .  M a d h y a  P r a d e s h 3 3 5 - 0 0

s o . M a h a r a s h t r a 4 5 3 * 0 0

x i .  M a n i p u r 1 0 0 ' 0 0

2 2 .  M e g h a l a y a 4 0 - 0 0

1 3 .  K a r n a t a k a 5 5 0 - 0 0

1 4 .  N a g a l a n d 4 0 * 0 0

1 5 .  O r i s s a  . 3 2 5 - 0 0

1 6 .  P u n j a b  . 6 0 - 0 0

1 7 .  R a j a s t h a n 7 5 - 0 0

1 8 .  T a m i l  N a d u 1 8 8 0 * 0 0

1 9 .  T r i p u r a  . 9 3 * 0 0

2 0 .  U t t a r  P r a d e s h  . 1 5 0 * 0 0

2 1 .  W e s t  B e n g a l  . 6 5 0 * 0 0

T o t a l 8 0 9 8 * 0 0

U n i o n  T e r r i t o r i e s 9 9 3 * 0 0

JNo State-wise allocation has been made 
in respect of Central or Centrally 
Sponsored schemes.

The tentative allotments for Central 
and Centrally Sponsored Schemes are 
as followss—

( R s .  i n  l a k h s )

Cattail Schcmes 4710*00
Centrally Sponsored Schemes 2250*00

4k) New Joshing Harbours are P»- 
posed to be constructed during the 
Fifth Plan, although m  decision has 
been taken on their location.

National Paries and SaaetaariM and 

Central Aid to States therefor

7648. SHRI RANABAHADUR 

SINGH: Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) the number of National Parks 
and Sanctuaries at present function
ing in the country, State-wise; and

(b) the financial assistance to these 
States for National Parke and Sanc
tuaries, State-wise during 1973?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. M AURYA): (a) Up-to- 
date information is being collected 
from the State Governments etc., and 
will be laid on the Table of the Sabha 
in due course.

(b) The amount allotted to the va
rious States for National Parks and 
Sanctuaries, including Project Tiger 
areas, in the year 1973-74 is given as 

follows:—

R s .

t .  A s s a m 9 0 , 0 0 0

2 .  G u j a r a t  . 1 , 4 1 , 0 0 0

3 .  M a d h y a  P r a d e s h

4 .  M a h a r a s h t r a 3 , 9 0 0

5 .  M a n i p u r 8 0 , 0 0 0

6 .  K a r n a t a k a 1 4 , 6 0 0

7 .  R a j a s t h a n 3 9 * 4 0 0

8 .  U t t a r  P a r d c s h  . 7 1 , 0 0 0

9 .  W e s t  B e n g a l  . i , 4 5 , o o o
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UJNDJP. Vfejcot Indian Oeean
Fishery Survey and D «v d «m a t  

PMgSttMM*

7649. SHRI RANABHADUR SINGH: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether United Nations Deve
lopment Programme (UNDP) experts 
have proposed a large scale project 
called the Indian Ocean Fishery Sur
vey and Development Programme* to 
help develop fisheries resources of 
countries surrounding Indian Ocean; 
and

(b) if so, the facts thereof and the 
reaction of Indian Government there
on in getting assistance in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): (a) 
Yea, Sir.

(b) The programme aims at the 
development of fisheries of the Indian 
Ocean in all its aspects. As it is a 
regional programme no direct assis
tance to any country is involved. How
ever, it would be beneficial to India 
to promote marine fisheries develop
ment of the country.

The Indian Government have agreed 
to the programme.

C H I. enquiry against Official of 
National Library, Calcutta

7650. SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA: 

SHRI RAM  FRAKASH:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AN D  CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether enquiry by the Central 
Bureau of Investigation has been 
instituted against some of the officials 
of National Library, Calcutta; and

(b) if h o, the finding of the enquiry 
ajnd Government's reaction thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND IN THE DEPART
MENT OF CULTURE (SHRI D. P. 
YADAV): (a) and (b). The matter re* 
garding delay in depositing of money 
recovered from the monthly salary 
bills of 107 employees of the National 
Library, Calcutta, for payment of Life 
Insurance premia under the Salary 
Savings Scheme is under investigation 
by the Central Bureau of Investiga
tion (S.P.E.)

Decline in Sugar production in 

Cooperative Sector

7651. SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state;

(a) whether sugar production in 
the cooperative sector in the country 
during the last two years has declin
ed;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and

(c) the remedial measures pro

posed?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. M AURYA). (a) to (c). 
The cooperative sugar factories in the 
country produced 14.52 lakh tonnes 
during 1972-73 as against 12 63 lakh 
tonnes and 12.72 lakh tonnes in 1970-
71 and 1971-72 respectively. There 
has thus been no quantitative fall in 
their sugar production. Nevertheless, 
the overall percentage of sugar pro
duction in relation to all India per
formance had declined from 41.3 per 
cent in 1971-72 to 37,5 per cent in 
1872-73. The reasons for this appear 
to be (i) higher production during
1972-73 by joint stock factories, parti
cularly in U .P , (ii) lower recovery of 
sugar in 1972-73 as compared to 1971-
72 due to drought conditions around 
sugar factories located in Maharash
tra, where 37 out of the total of 85 
cooperative sugar factories are located.
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(C) Estimates of production of wool
are at present framed every five years
on the basis of livestock census con-
ducted quinquennially baser] on the
livestock census data of 1966. The pro-
duction of wool in the country in
1968-69, was estimated to be order
of 37.6 million kgs. As information on
sheep population in 1972 when the last
livestock census was conducted. has
not been received from all the States.
it is not possible' to give Statewise esti-
mates (>fproduction of wool during the
last two years. ,During the Fifth Five
Year Plan period, it is proposed to
develop a system through which the
States will report objective estimates
of annual production of major live-
stock products including wool through
regular and systematic sample surveys, J

-~----.'

Widening and UpkHP of Roads in
Pankha Road Colony, Delhi

7652. SHRI K. MALLANNA: Will
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS-
ING be pleased to state:

(8) whether the Pankha Road,
Delhi which flanks the biggest resi-
dentist colony of the D.D.A.. viz.,
Janakpuri is in a state of disrepair
and has become a traffic hazard;

(b) whether the Delhi Development
Authority has disowned it.s responsi-
bility for widening and upkeep of this
road although it is shown as one of
the main roads under the Master Plan
for Pankha Road residential area;

(c) if so, the agency which is res-
ponsible for the maintenance and
development of this road; and

(d) what steps are being taken to
see that the road ts widened so as to
make it safe for the traffic which is
fast growing in the developing colony
of Janakpuri?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE MINIS.
TRY OF WORKS A\ND HOUSING
(SHRI OM MEHTA): (a) Traffic on
this road has increased necessitating
widening of the road.

• (b) and (c). The Municipal Corpo-
ration of Delhi is responsible for main-
tenance and development of the road.

(d) The scheme to widen and im-
prove the road has been included in
the draft Fifth Five Year Plan.

••• Package Programme [or Sheep Deve-
lopment in states

7653. SHRJ K. MALLANNA: Will
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be

19C

pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have
advised the States to take up sheep
development on package programme
basis in selected areas providing for
improved breeding, disease control and
marketing facilities:

(b) the names of the States at
present which are wool shearing,
grading wool and marketing with
U.N.D.P. assistance; and

(c) the estimate of wool production
in the country, State.wise during the
last two years?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE
(SHRI B. P. MAURYA): (a) Yes,
Sir.

(b) A programme of shearing trad-
ing and marketing of wool under the
UNDP was initiated in Rajasthan in
1969 and further extendo.j to eight
more States: Gujarat, Haryana, Hirna-
chal Pradesh, Jammu & Kashmir. Kar-
nataka, Madhya Pradesh, Punjab and
Uttar Pradesh. The programme was
completed in August, 1973.
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Rice to Centre for Export in West 
Asian Countries 

7654. SHRI K. MALLANNA: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
.J:lEased to state: 

(a) whether some States have
jcintly offered superior qti.ality of 
:casmati rice to the Central Govern
ment for export to West Asian coun
tiies; and 

(b) if so, the names of such States
and the quanti 1 i · s off erect to Central 
-Gcvernment for exports by the
States? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): (a) 
:ind (b). Basmati rice of export quali
ty procurea in all the major producing 
States is channelised for export 
through the State Trading Corporation. 
Jn addition, the State Trading corpo
ration have also made arrangements 
fer direct purchase of 15,000 tonnes 
cf bamati from Haryana and 10,000 
tcnnes from Punjab individualy offer
·ed by these States.
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New over-bridfe over Yamuna Elver 
in Delhi

7667. SHRI G. P. YADA3V: WiU the 
Minister of SHIPPING AN D  TRANS
PORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether a new over-bridge 
over Yamuna River m Delhi is pro
posed to be constructed in the near 
future;

(b) if so, when and whether any 
survey in this regard has been con
ducted by Government and the area 
selected for the purpose; and

(c) whether any compensation will 
be given to the owners of land whose 
lands will be acquired for the purpose, 
if so, what?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRANAB 
KU M AR  M UKHEREJEE); (a) and (b). 

One more over-bridge across the river 
Yamuna is proposed to be constructed 
to Ike north of the existing rail-cum- 
road bridge opposite the Inter-State 
Bus Terminus in Delhi. This proposal 
is included in the Draft Fifth Five 
Year Plan of Delhi Adminktration for 
roads, Necessary hydraulic, sub-soil 

and traffic surveys and other investiga
tions in connection with the design of 

434 LSr-7

the bridge and its approaches have 
been undertaken and some results are 
on hand.

(c) If any private land is acquired 
for the bridge end its approaches, com
pensation to the owners would be 
given as per rules in force for acquisi
tion of land for public purposes. It is 
not possible at this stage to say what 
compensation would be paid to the 
owners of the private land.

Development of new method to kill 
insects in desert

7658. SHRI N A W A L KISHORE 
SHARMAi: Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state;

(a) whether the Central Arid Zone 
Research Institute at Jodhpur has 
developed a new method to kill rats 
and other insects in deserts and fields;

(b) if so, its effectiveness over the 
rats, and such other insects;

(c) whether the medicines to kill 
rats in the field have some adverse 
affects on standing crops; and

(d) if so, the steps proposed to be 
taken to save the crops from such 
effects?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) Yes, Sir. The Central Arid Zone 
Research Institute, Jodhpur has evolv
ed the control method for desert gerbil 
(desert rodent or rat) which is a 
major pest in arid regions, destroying 
crops, grasses and seedlings of trees. 
The control method consists od? soaking 
air-dried berries of ‘her’ (Zizyphus 
nimmularia) for 24 hours in a solution 
of sodium monofluroacetate and plac
ing them as lethal baits inside the bur
row openings, mixed with unpoison
ed ones in the proportion of one of 
poisoned berry to 4 of unpoisoned 

berries.



Also the insecticidal control studies 
on white grubs have revealed lb*t the 
use of Undone or plhorate granules at 
the rate of 1 kg. native ingredient per 
hectare is quite effective in cheeking 
dgmafoe by white grub in bajra crop.

(b) and (c). When applied accord
ing to prescribed recommendations, 
these measures are quite effective in 
controlling desert gerbtt and white 
grub without adverse effect on stand

ing crops

(d) does not arise.

!9  Written Answer* APRIL

Permanent Po*ts and Selection Grade 
for Assistant Tcfu&ers in New Delhi 

Municipal Schools

7659. SHRI N A W A L KISHORE 
SHARMA: Will the Minister of EDU
CATION, SOCIAL W ELFARE AN D  
OTLTURE be pleased to state:

(a) total number of j?osts of Assist
ant Teaqhers made permanent by the 
New Delhi Municipal Committee so 

Isa-;

(b) to what extent the Selection 
Grade has been given by the Educa
tion Department, N.D.M.C. to the 
Assistant teachers; and

(c) what further steps are being 
taken by the authorities to give Selec
tion Grtde to all the eligible Assistant 
Teachers so as to bring the quota of 
15 per cent up-to-date?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY O F  EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE A N D  IN THE 
EfePARTMENT O F  CULTURE (SHRI 
D  P. YA D AV ): (a) 648 posts of As
sistant Teachers have been made per
manent *o far by the New Delhi Muni
cipal Committee.

(b) and (c). As per prescribed 
quota of 15 per cent. 96 teachers are 
eligible to receive the Selection Grade. 
84 teachers have already been grantd 
Selection Grade by the Education De
partment of New Delhi Municipal

Qommittee. Cases relating to thejeje- 
maining 12 are under various «ia§as 
of consideration.

22. 1974 Written Answers tjS

Allotment of Quarter* In the ftfcvr 
Colony of North West of NoM 

Bagh

7660. SHRI R. N  BARMAN; Will 

the Minister of W OR K S A N D  HOUS
ING be pleased to state:

(a) whethei allotment of quarters 
in the new colony of North West of 
Mot* Bagh has been started;

(b) the number of houses category- 
wise constructed in that colony; and

(c) what steps have been taken far 
arrangements of basic amenities like 
DMSS Depot Post Office, CGHS Dis
pensary, DTC buses, Schools, Market 
for the convenience of Government 
employees accepting allotment there?

THE MINISTER OF STATE} IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS A N D  IN TO E  M I
NISTRY O F  W ORKS A N D  HOUSING 
(SHRI O M  M EHTA); (a) Yes

(b) So far only 80 Nos of type IV  
quarters have been completed in all 
respects and allotted 96 *fype II 
quarters and 112 type 111 quarters are 
under construction.

(c) This colony is really an exten
sion of the existing Moti Bagh Colony 
and Nanakpura is just opposite. The 
facilities in question are avalUtlfte in 
t&ese colonies which are clbsed fcjr. 
However, space for a Nursery School, 
Playground, Toilets and Electrical 
Sufo-Steftien has been provide# so thfat 
if anywhere the d&enmt department!/ 
Ministry concerned feel the uteifrHr, 
they might put up the requisite faci
lities.
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N h M k t f l M w i a H O M i i t
M it t  B«* cm fov M m U M i  Of MUk

7661. SHRI R. N. BARMAN; Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether due to growing pollu
tion erf harboturs and coasts of Indian 
Sea, there has been heavy mortality 
of fish in the recent past; and

(b) if so, what measures Govern* 
ment propose to take to prevent 
pollution of harbours and coasts of 
Indian Sea?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P  SHINDE):
(a) There have been reports of some 
mortality of fish, m  the waters near 
the point of discharge of industrial 
effluents from fertilizer factories near 
Cochin and Goa and Rayon Factory 
near Calicut.

(b) A  Water (Prevention and Con* 
trol of Pollution) Act, 1974 already 
passed by both the Houses of Parlia
ment envisages constitution of Central 
and State Water Pollution Boards to 
prevent and control pollution of sea, 

rivers etc.

Vrapoaala for mslwtaintnf Statutory 
Rationing 0f Ric# in West Bengal

7662. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI:
SHRI K . P. UNNIXR1SHNAN;

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government 
change the procuresneA policy of 

rice; and

Ob) if so, what are the proposals 
for maintaining the *tatutory ration- 
ing of rice i» West Bengal and infor

mal rationing in Kerala?

J t i g m 5 0, % % 5&
(8EtM , ANNASAHEB V. SHJJOW):
(») and <W. Wo *»a *e  to the pro-
curemeni policy for rice formulated

towards the beginning of the fcharif 
procurement season 1973-74 is contem
plated.

Hindi Medium Univew% tn Non- 
Hindi SPeaUng Areas

7663. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI:
SHRI K . P. UNNIKRISHNAN:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal 
to establish Hindi-medium Universi
ties m non-Hmdl speaking areas, and

(b) if so, the salient features of 

the proposal?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D  P .,YADAV): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Question does not arise

Land Reforms as Central Subject

7064 SHRI ARJUN SETHI; Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whettier Government are consi
dering to make the land reforms as 
Central Subject for its expeditious, 
better implementation and control in 
the country in view of its urgency 
and nature of subject involved;

(b) if not, the reaction of Govern

ment therefor; and

(c) how Government propose to 
remove gaps between policy and legis
lation, laws and its implementation”

THE MINIS PER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRIOTLTOR* 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P  SHINDE):

(a) and (b). No, Sir.

(c) Ybe Government of India has 

laid down guidelines from time to 
time for the land reform laws to con
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form to. The States have been revis
ing their laws in the light of these 
guidelines. Increasing attention is 
being given to streamline the imple
menting machinery to cope with the 
task of implementation. Popular 
Committees are being set up in certain 
areas to assist the official machinery 
in the task. It is proposed lo further 
re-organise the implementing appara
tus in the light of experience.

Progress of Tiger Sanctuary at Bari- 
pada, Mayurbhanj (Orissa)

7665. SHRI ARJUN SETHI: Will 
the Minister oi AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state:

(a) the progress 0f Tiger Sanctuary 
at Baripada, District Mayurbhanj, 
Orissa; and

(b) the total cost of the project and 
programmes for its completion?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. MAURYA); (a) and (b). 
The Project Tiger in the Simlipal Tiger 
Reserve with Headquarters at Bari
pada has been sanctioned as a 'Cen
tral Sector Scheme* at a total cost of 
Rs. 38,62,000/. for six years ie, 1973- 
74 to 1978-79. A  Field Director has 
also been appointed to implement the 
project.

Gujarat re Dsturbances in the State 
Gujarat Re. Disturbances in the State

7666 SHRI P. M. MEHTA: Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether attention of Govern
ment has been drawn to the press 
report where the former Chief Minis
ter of Gujarat blamed the Union Food 
Department for allowing the current 
disturbances in the State to> fcrow bs 
not releasing the food iq, time and 
refusing to remove the ban on inter
s ta te  movement of coarse grain a t the 
initial stages;

(b) whether the former 
Minister has also written « letter, 
this regard on 12th February, 1974;, 
and

(c) if so, what are otner contents 
of the letter and the reaction of Gov
ernment thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) to (c). The Government have seen 
the report. In his letter dated the 
12th February, 1974, the former Chief 
Minister mentioned, among other 
things, the food situation in Gujarat, 
the allocations made from the Central 
Pool and the further assistance which 
he envisaged from the Centre. In the 
Government’s reply apart from ex
plaining the various actions taken by 
the central Government to improve 
availability of coarse grains and in
creased assistance given from the 
Central Pool, facts regarding certain 
observations made were also brought 
to the notice of the former Chief 
Minister.

Non-availability of Foodgrains In 
Bhavnagar and other Areas

7667. SHRI P. M. MEHTA: Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether in view of the violence 
in several parts of Gujarat State the 
people have not been provided suffi
cient food in Bhavnagar and some 

other areas;

(b) if so, what steps are being 
taken to supply the foodgrains to each 
district; and

(c) whether the movement of food
grains in the State Is v6ry difficult 
and people are dying hungry for non
availability of foodgrains?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) to (c). Distribtuion of foodgrains
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to the different districts is the respon
sibility of the State Government. 
•Gujarat was allotted 50,000 tonnes of 
foodgrains in January, 1074 and 52,000 
tonnes for each month from February 
to April, 1974 against 36,000 tonnes 
allotted for December, 1973. In addi
tion, the State Government had also 
arranged purchase of coarse grains 
from surplus States. With the remo
val of inter-State restrictions on the 
movement of coarse grains and arri
val of rabi crops in the market, the 
availability of foodgrains in the State 
will improve further.

Payment of Arrears to non-teaching
Staff In Universities in Gujarat

7668. SHRI P. M. MEHTA: Will the 
Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleased

to slate:

(a) whether Gujarat Government 
have decided that the merger of pay 
with D.A. of the non-teaching staff in 
Universities in the State will be effec
tive from 1st June, 1967 instead of 
1st April, 1971;

tb),if so, when the arrears will be 
paid to them;

(c) whether the arrears will be paid 
in cash or in certificates; and

(d) whether the staff has demanded 
that the arrears should be paid in 
cash?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
<PBOF. S. N URU L H ASAN ): (a) to 
<d). According to the information re
ceived from the State Government, the 
merger of Pay with D.A. of the non- 
te&chlng staff in the Universities in 
the State of Gujarat will be effective 
for 1st June, 1967 instead of 1st April, 
1971. However, arrears are not to be 
paid for the period from 1-6-67 to 
31-12-1967, while arrears for the period 
from 1-1-68 to 28-2-1974 are to be 
'paid in Qknrerament Bonds or Certi

ficates. The State Government has 
not received so far any demand from 
the staff for payment of arrears in 
cash.

Uniform Pay Scales for non-teaching 
staff in Universities

7609. SHRI P. M. MEHTA: WiU the 
Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleasea 
to state:

(a) whether any decision in regard 
to uniform pay scales of non-teaching 
staff of all Universities has been 
taken; and

(b) if so, the brief account thereof?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AN D  CULTURE 
(PiROF. S NURUL HASAN): (a) and
(b). The pay scales of non-teching 
employees of the Central Universities 
(including their Colleges) are being 
revised in the light of recommenda
tions of the Third Central Pay Com
mission. In the case of non-teaching 
staff of the State Universities, it is for 
the State Governments to take neces
sary action in this regard.

Performance of Wholeaale Traders 1ft 
Wheat

7670. SHRI P. M. MEHTA:

SHRI V. M AYAVAN:

WiU the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government’s decision 
to allow wholesalers to procure the 
foodgrains have not brought in re
sults as expected by the Government:

(b) if so, whether most of the States 
did not like this change in the policy;

(c) whether some States have not 
allowed the wholesalers to purchase 
the wheat; and

(d) if so, whether under the agree
ment It was obligatory on Hie part oil 
«  trader' to surrender to Government
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agencies 50 per cent of the wheat pro. 
cured by it at a fixed price of Rs. 105 
a quintal, and ** so> the action taken 
against them?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) The current Rabi season com
menced on 1st April, 1974 and it is 
yet too early to form an opinion about 
the results of wheat procurement 
under the new policy.

(b) to (d). The procurement and 
pricing policy of wheat for 1974-75 
season, as anounced by the Minister 
of Agriculture in Lok Sabha on 28-3-
74, was formulated after ftlsdusaftons in 
the National Food Advisory Council, 
Consultative Committee of Parliament 
and Conference of Chief Ministers. 
This policy inter alia provides that in 
the surplus States of Punjab, Haryana, 
U P ., Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan, 
50 per cent levy will be imposed on 
the foodgrain traders including co
operative societies of their daily pur
chases in mandis/purchase centres, to 
be given to Government at a fixed 
price of Rs. 105A per quintal. After 
the levy obligation has been discharg
ed, the traders including such coope
rative societies will be permitted to 
sell the levy-free wheat within the 
State or outside the State on the basis 
of a permit. In the other wheat pro* 
ducing States, the State Governments 
may undertake procurement by a 
graded levy on producers. The State 
Governments/Administrations are tak
ing necessary action to implement the 

new policy.

Procurement of rice by UJP. and pro* 

petal for rending asurpine ffc* to 
Kerala

7671. SHRI M . M. JOSKPH: Will 
dm Minister of AGRJCUIVTUBE be 

pleased to state:

Ca) whether U P . Government hid 
exceeded the target of pcoewr—w t «

riae of three lakh tonnes Sand by the 
Union Government;

(b) whether the State has now in
creased its target to five lakh tonnes;

(c) whether the Centre will recom
mend the case of Kerala to U P . Gov
ernment by sending a surplus quantity 
of rice to the deficit areas of Kerala; 
and

(d) if so, the concessional rate of 
rice Government propose to charge 
from the needy people of Kerala?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) Yes Sir

(b) While there has been no change 
in the target, the State Government 
expect to procure five lakh tonnes of 
nee during the current kharif year.

(c) and (d). The surplus quantity 
of rice available in U P . will be tak
en over in the Central Pool for sup
ply to deficit States including Kerala, 
at the Central Government Issue Price

New Policy of wholesale trade to 
Wheat

7672. SHRI M. M. JOSEPH: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state;

la) whether traders, farmers have 
welcomed the Government** new 
policy of giving up the controversial 

take-over of wholesale trade in wheat;

(b) whether Punjab State which 
produces the1 largest quantity of wheat, 
has *»jPMed Centred decirton;

(c) whether other States will also 

follow suit; end

<d) if so, whether it will not affect 
Government's new 'policy *5* &rtag W  
Wholesale ttfrde itt wfaeet? >'

THE MINISTER O F  STATE IN H IE

MINISTRY t>r - A Q iOCW raBC
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(SHRI ANNASAHEB p. SHINDE):
(a) The procurement and pricing

policy of wheat for 1974-75 season
which was announced in the Lok
Sabha on 28-3-74, was formulated
after discusisons in the National Food
Advisory Council, Consultative ,Com-
mittee of Parliament and Conference
of Chief .Ministers.

(b) and (c). No, Sir. The State
Governments/Union Territory Admi-
nistrations are taking necesary action
to implement the new policy.

(d) Does not arise.

Reduction in Wheat Quota lor Central
Pool by smplUa states

7673. SHRI MOHINDER SINGH
GILL:

SHRI DHAMANKAR:

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE
be -Pleased to state:

(a) whether state Governments of
the surplus State! like Punjab, Har-
Y&naand U.P., have decided to reduce
t~ir 1theat quota fOr the 'cen6ral pool;

(b) whether they are planning to
build up their Own reserves to sustain
hfternal distrfbutlon system; and

(c) if so, reasons for the same and
the reaction of' the Centre thereto?
"'I,'"

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE
(SHRI ANNASAHEB p. SHINDE):
(a) 10 (c). Though the new policy
has' been announced the details re-
garding the procurement and contri-
bution to the central pool are yet to
be worked out in consultation with
the State Governments.
;...

Refusal of Government Undertakinc
to Employ Physically Handicapped

7674. SHRI MOHINDER SINGH
GILL: Will the Minister of EDUCA-
TION, SOCI.A[..WELARE AND CUL-
TuRE be pleased to state: -

(a) whether the Blind Relief Asso-
ciation has alleged that the Govern,
ment Undertakings refuse to employ
the physically handicapped even
though they are otherwise skilled and
trained in specific jobs; and

(b) if 60, what efforts are made by
the Social Welfare Department and
voluntarily run organisations and
State run Corporations to provide jobs
to the handicapped?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE
(SHRI ARVIND NETAM): (a) The
Blind Relief Association has.,~
that they have not made tilis allega-
tion. ,',

(b) Does not arise.

Provision of Appointment of Vlce-
Prindpar, Principal aIlclDeputT Edu-
cation Officel'!lin Education Directorate.

Delhi

7675. SHR! AMBESH: Will the
Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL
WELFARE AND CULTURE be plea-
sed to state:

(a) number of Principals, Vice-
principals, Deputy Education officere
Including other officers working in this
Grade, Education Officers/Assistant
Directors of Education Officers, Deputy
Directors of Education, Joint Directors
Of Education and Additional Directors
of Education appointed and promoted,
separately, during the last three years;
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year*wise in the Delhi A dministration
Delhi;

(b) the number of Scheduled Cas
tes and Scheduled Tribes separately 
appointed and promoted out of the 
above; and

(c) due representation of above 
communities?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE 
(SHRI D. P. YADAV): (a) and (b). 
The information is being collected and 
wil be laid on the Table of the House.

(c) 15% for Scheduled Castes 
7J% for Scheduled Tribes

7676. *1NilT HTO # tH  :

w f  ^  5TcTT% f^rr
fa :

(m) SRTT ^  % 9Y3ff

W  Tt forfcT f*RT VT >fT

sfh:

(w ) qfo ft, eft to ft inwF it ?

(*ft vm-  

wftrn ftr* ) : (v )

(sr) 4tar fo w  ^

^ftfwr *ft ft** %

^  %■ ioo fftm  afar «ft ftrafa fwr

<TT I

* *  ^  *  T O < p i  m  vfa

*fel

. 7677. iflfarc wro tnn  : *rr

(«f) teft ipr ffw r m

$ *f  t  *rf*RT SFTT*, «tg,

w ? r  ifhc vr *rr *?ter $ m  

ŝnr |

( * )  «r*pr

TTRTT Jf tft 3IT 7ft I  ?

tfeiffn *r r m  **V («ft W"*T- 

<fto fa*t) : (*r)

(sr). %s?r 9rrfe<T sf%?r vram 

^  %  f̂ ranc0! *fr* srf?r «r1w msrr 

frotfrcf «pt^  ^  f^R Tft %^r ?rrfw

5T%9T % SRTTW |  J ^ F T

w  forcer vgt 

^tstr *  *rrarefr swsrarr 3 ^  

^ w ^ ^ r i r r a T  f; 

fagtecnrr v r n  Sr 

vWvfWdT st^f %*sr snfM  sr̂ vr 

%  sn-Sftr ?wr m fm  srsft

&TT *  faw fsra |  S&farr fTCTrtt

f̂ RfT°T W Fft far̂ R̂ r %  .

HFTT^r te R T  fWfr?r ^  f w  w  

|  I FTFfhr TC f*T<̂ T

5 ^  f*RR*T ^  *fT5TT VT f ^ a f rw
*pr %!ff Wlf^d s^vu %

SffllWf %  'EPt¥ tor W  I  I

ComnwrnwealOi Regteoal S«nlwt m  
Adult EaneattOB and National 

Dwetopmnt

7678. SHRI VIKRAM  M AHAJAN : 
WiU the Minister of EDUCATION 
SOCIAL W ELFARE A N D  CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether •  CommonweaKb Re
gional Seminar on Adult Education 

and National Development was held 
in the month of March, 1974 in Delhi;

<b> if ao, the nsmeg of persons Who 
represented India in the teasfmr; *n&,

(c) the main recommendations of
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the seminar and the reaction of the 
Government of India thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY OF" EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AN D  IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE 
(SHRI D. P. YADAV ); (a) A  Regional 
Seminar on Adult Education and Na
tional Development, organised by the 
Commonwealth Secretariat in colla
boration with -the University of Man
chester, was held in New Delhi in 
March, 1974.

(b) The Indian Delegation com
prised of the following:—

(1) Shri Shahid Alikhan 
Joint Secretary 
Ministry of Education and 
Social Welfare

*2) Shri D. P. Nayar 
Education Adviser 
Planning Commission

(3) Shri J. Vceraraghavan 
Director
Ministry of Education and 
Social Welfare

(4) Shri Anil Bordia 
Director
Government of Rajasthan.

(o) The Seminar suggested inter- 
alia, that the concept of continuing 
education should he the basis of all 
future educational development and 
that non-formal education for adults 

should be coordinated with formal 
education. This is in line with 
(Government thinking.

•Sanction for Scheme of All India Co
ordinated Wee Improvement Project

7679. SHRI LUTFAL HAQUE: Will 
4he Minister of AGRICULTURE be

pleased to state:

(a) whether any amount has been 

Jianctkmed hy Government to West 
Bengal during last three years under 
£he scheme of All India Coordinated

Rice Improvement Projects and AH  
India Coordinated Research Project 
of oil seeds;

(b) if so, outlines of the scheme; 
and

(c) the result achieved so far in the 
country State-wise?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE);
(a) Yes. R!s. 2,56,478/- and Rs. 
52,20,391/- have been sanctioned for 
thg improvement of rice and oilseeds 
respectively for the year 1971-72 to
1973-74.

(b) Indian Council of Agricultural 
Research has been supporting two 
research stations at Kalimpong 

Chinsura on rice and one research 
centre on oilseeds at Berhampur in 
(West Bengal) under All India 
Coordinated Projects on rice and 
oilseeds. The main objectives of these 
research centres are:

(i) to evolve high yielding 
varieties of rice and oilseeds 
with better built in agro
nomic attributes, resistant to 
pest and diseases and well 
suited to the various agro- 
climatic conditions existing in 
West Bengal;

(ii) to develop improved agro
techniques for getting high 
yields per unit area and unit 
time;

(lii) to popularise high yielding 
varieties of rice and oilseeds 
among farmers by organising 
•Farmer’s Day’, through Ex
tension Agencies and by 
publishing Farm Bulletins 
and Magazines.

(c) The Coordinated Bice Improve
ment work was taken up at Kalim
pong and Chinsura in 1965 with the



establishment of All India Coordi
nated Rice Improvement Project, 
^tthm a short tine a large number 
of high yielding rice strain  ̂ were 
generated at these two research 
stations. Besides, the materials 
received under AICRIP were also 
tested. Based on the results of the 
AiMs conducted at these research 
centres the high yielding varieties of 
rice found suited to commercial 
cultivation for the various agro- 
cllmatie conditions existing m West 
Bfcftgal are Bala, Cauvery, Pusa-2-21, 
iter 2508 and CR-36-148 for rainfed 
cdnditions; IR 20, Vijaya, Jaya and 
Jayanti for upland irrigated condi
tion; Pankaj, Jagannath, IRS Vijaya 
for lowland condition; Ratna, 
Krishna, Pusa-2-21, <IE 489, CR-36-148 
and CR-44-1 for boro season and 
BWa, Ratna, Krishna and Pusa-2-21 
itfr summer season.

Similarly, three improved varieties 
«f groundnut vk,, AH-1192, Jll and 
ĵpG$l-240 with an oil content of 50% 

and seed dormancy of about a month 
were isolated at Berhampur. Efforts 

are <being made to lasted improved 
'tcrietfm of ftape-mtatit \ aesamum 
ctttor, sunflower and'ss^lower also.

Tike improved agro-techniques for 
getting high yitflds of rice and oilseeds 
per unit area and tim* have been also 
developed and liave been recom
mended to the cultivators for 
adoption.
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Requirement and production of edible
QU M  tte*th«8 «ftem fttetes '

*

7681. SHRI LUTFAL HAQUE; Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state:

(a) the requirement of edible oil 
of West Bengal, and North-Eastern 
Region States during the last three 
years, year-wise;

(b) the production of edible oil in 
these States, State-wis© during the- 
said period; and

<c) the quantity of edible oil sup
plied to these States, State-wise?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) In the absence of any comprehen
sive and scientific survey on consump
tion and m view of the fact that 
requirements tttty to some extent 
depending on such factors as changes 
in prices, levels of incomes, consump
tion patterns, growth of population, 
etc. it is not possible to frame precise 
quantitative estimates of the require
ments of edible oils of different State* 
in the country.

(b) Information asked for is not 
available.

(c) The undermentioned quantities 
of imported rapeaeed only w w * sup
plied to Hie following States by'the 
Central Government during the T«st 9 
years, 1971 t* 1979$

(In tonnes)

West Bengal 

Assam

Meghalaya . 

Nagaland .

1971 1972 T973

39,3*9 44,708 35,41

5*546 1,994

*,*30 

534 as6
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Bulk of the supplies of oilseeds and movement of edible oilseeds and oils
dlls are received in the various States by rail into these States during »
On private trade account. Attached period of 3 years ending 1971-72, for
statement shows the figures of set which these data are available.

Statement

Inland movement of oilseeds and oils (Pifumcicd year)
(In  tonnes)

States Item
X9«9-70 1970-71 1971-72

Net imports 
(+) 

or net exports 
(->

Net imports Net imports 
(+) (+) 

or net exports or net export
(-> c->

X 2 3 4 s

1. West Bengal Edible Oilseeds

Groundnuts. 
Rapeseed &  Mustard 
Sesamum

• (+)I4>7*8
• (+>*>X9»5o8
• Of)*,985

(+>11,840 
(+)X82,624 

1 ((+>1,501
(-r)*5©,997

(+)i^or

EdSbU Oils

Ground nut 
Coconut

* ( + ^ * 87S
• l(+)«»389 (c » l($ s & 2

2. Amam . . Edible Oilseeds

Groundnuts . 
Rapeseed &  Mustard* 
Sesamum . m X+)i,5«

T
±

+ III
Edible Oils}
Grounennt
OocooMt : W E S {1c+5sSi*

3. Maiupur . Edible Oilseeds 
Gwundauts. 
Rapeseed (k Mustard

: H K c— >490 ss
Edible OS* 
Grouodnut . C f)M (+ ) 5 (+)6

4. Nagaland . Edible Oilseeds

Groundnuts. 
Rapeseed &  Mustard 
Sessmun .

(+)9
(-f)3* m <+*7*

(+)*
EdibU OH*
Gwwndnut . (4*)4*4 (4-)l74 (+ )i69

5. Tripura . EdMe Oils** 
GtjOttndi#' 
Rapeseed &  Mustard 
$e$vxum

C+>74

: 8 3
C+XS5 
C+)35 

(— >*05

(+8* c+y*r 
(—)s«o

EdMe Oils 
Gsoondnm . 
OtODHUt : (#5S

(+>4M
(+>*37
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Agro-eervice Centres in West Bengal 

and Maharashtra and employment pro
vided to unemployed engineers

7682. SHRI LUTFAL HAQUE: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased t0 state:

(a) the number of Agro-Service 
iCentres in West Bengal and Maharash
tra and the location of each centres in 
."these Spates; and

(b) the number of persons provided 
with self-employment from amongst 
the young unemployed engineers and 
other technical personnel under this 
scheme m  these Centres, Centre-wise, 

during the last three years?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) and (b). 148 Agro-Service Centres 
have been set up in West Bengal and 
45 centres in Maharashtra, Necessary 
information in regard to the location 
of these centres and the number of 
persons provided with self-employ
ment from amongst the young unem
ployed engineers and other technical 
personnel under this scheme is being 
collected and would be laid on the 
Table of the Sabha.

Outlay on drought prone area pro
gramme for fifth plan

7683. SHRI LUTFAL HAQUE: Will 
4he Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
pleased to state:

(a) the total outlay for drought- 
prone area programme for the fifth 
five year plan period;

(b) whether 54 Districts have been 
selected as chronically drought-prone 
Districts and if so name of the Dis
tricts, State-wise and the amount sanc
tioned during fourth five year plan 
period in these Districts, State-wise; 
-and

(c) allocation for 1974.75 in the 
programme, State-wise?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. M AURYA): (a) B8. 187 
crores (including Rs. 20 crores for 
special Minor Irrigation Schemes).

(b) 54 districts together with conti
guous areas in another 18 districts 
have been identified as chronically 
drought affected. The names of the 
distircts are given fh the state
ment laid on the Table of the House. 
I Placed in Library. Sec No LT-6785/ 
74]. No district-wise amount was 
sanctioned to the States during the 
Fouith Five Year Plan. An amount 
of Rs. 8488 crore; has been sanctioned 
to programme States since the incep
tion of the programme and its State- 
wise break-up is given in the state
ment laid on the Table of the House. 
[Placed in horary. See No. LT-6785/ 
74].

(c) A  budget provision of Rs 22 
crores has been made for the year
1974-75. The allocation to a State has 
to be matched by an equal amount 
from the State Government. Accord

ing to the provision made in the 
annual plan for 1974-75 of the State 
Governments, the States may get the 
amounts indicated in annexure m . 
However actual releases to the States 
will depend upon the expenditure 

incurred.

Classification of “Priyadarshinl” as a 
ship

7684. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) who are the owners of the 
Barge afloat Bombay „dock for ore 
loading, “Priyadarshini”, which was 
built in Japan;

(b) when and who brought it to 
India;
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(c) whether Government of India 
suffered ft loss of about Rs. 1 crore due 
1to wrong classification of this barge 
4S a ship, if so, the facta thereof;

(d) who are the persona responsible 
for this loss; and

(e) what action, if any, haB been 
taken against them?

Patel, (%*aexjy Nautical Adviser to
the Government ' of .India, Bombay, 
were responsible for the wrong regis
tration of FR1YADARSHINI as a ship. 
Departmental proceedings have been 
initiated against both the officers for 
their role in the wrong registration 
of the vessel.

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI PRAINAB 
KUMAR MUKHERJEE): (a) M/s.
Dempo &  Company Private Limited, 
P&naji, Goa.

(b) It was brought to India by M/a. 
Dempo &  Company Private Limited 
on 14-2-1972.

(c) The vessel was wrongly regis
tered as a ship on 13-3-1972 under 
Part V  of the Merchant Shipping Act, 
1958, and this could have enabled the 
owners to claim exemption from pay
ment of customs duty. However, the 
order of registration was subsequently 
reviewed by the Director General of 
Shipping and cancelled on 3-4-1973. 

The owners have filed a writ petition 
In the Bombay High Court against 
thi9 cancellation. Until the Court 
gives its decision, it would not be 
possible to arrive at any conclusion 
as to whether any loss has been sufter- 
red by Government on this account.

(d) and (e). Shri K. Parthasarthy, 
Principal Officer, Mercantile Marine 
Department Bombay, and Capt. M. S.

Books purchased b y  Central Secretariat 
Library

7685. SHRI JYOTIRMOY B05U: 
Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) total value of books purchased 
by the Central Secretariat Library, 
year-wise, during the last three years; 
and

(b) subject-wise number of the 
books so purchased during the same 
periods?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AN D  IN THE DEPART
MENT OF CULTURE (SHRI V. P. 
YADAV):

Rs.

(a) 1971-72 1,07,254 *5

1972-73 1,94,569'80

1973-74 *,78,39$ '51

R s .  4 , 8 0 ^ 2 0 * 5 6

No. of Books Purchased

(b) Subjects 1971-72 197*73 1973-74

1 .  G c n c r a l i a  i n c l u d i n g  P h i l o s o p h y  &  R e l i g i o n .

3 . Social Sciences and Humanities.

‘ 3. Science*Technology...........................

4, B i o g r a p h y ,  T r a v e l  a n d  H i s t o r y

. . 1500 1000 1400

. . 3400 3500 3500

. . 900 100 209

. . 2226 6x9 7

8026 5*19 7256
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tt*«*««t for 4  liveMlteent <tf 
ftdieric* from Iran

7686. SiptX JYOTIHM pY BOSU: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 

be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government of Iran 
-sought technical help from India for 
the development of fisheries;

(b) whether his Ministry has sent 
Aozpe experts to Iran for the purpose; 
and

(c) if so, the name, designation and 
technical qualification of the experts?

THU MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):

N a m e

(a) to (c). Yes, Sir. As part of tfre 

agreement of cooperation in mawy 

fields between India and Iran, a te«Sfc 

of officers was sent to Iran to prepare 

a programme of assistance for flatt

eries development in Iran. The team 

consisted of four officers of which one 

was a techical expert in fisheries and 

the others were officers having finan

cial and administrative experience, to 

assist in drawing up an agreement of 

assistance. Among them two officers 

also had experience in fisheries by 

virtue of their work in that sector in 

an administrative capacity for a few 

years.

T h e  n a m e s  a n d  d e s i g n a t i o n s  o f  t h e  o f f ic e r s  

a r e  g i v e n  b e l o w : —

D e s i g n a t i o n

i .  S h r i  K .  K . W u t a a g a r  

z .  S h r i  K .  S .  B h u l l a r  ( L a t e )

3 .  S h r i  M .  P .  M o d i

D y .  S e c r e t a r y  ( A d m i t ,  a n d  F i s h e r i e s )  D e p t t .  o f  A g r i c u l t u r e .

C o m m i s s i o n e r  o f  F i s h e r i e s *  G o v t ,  o f  G u j a r a t .

D y .  S e c r e t a r y ,  D e p t t .  o f  E c o n o m i c  A flfcirs , M i n i s t r y  ttf 

F i n a n c e .

4 .  S h r i  S .  B . M a n i G e n e r a l  i C e n t r a l  C o - o p e r a t i v e

Food Position in West Bengal as 
reported by Chief Minister

7687. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 

be pleased to state:

(a) whether the West Bengal Chief 
Minister told the press at Darjeeling 
on 19th February, 1974 that food posi
tion in West Bengal is miserable; and

(b) if so, Government’s reaction 
thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) Government of India have seen a 
press report in which the Chief 
Minister, West Bengal is stated to 
have mentioned among their things

about the difficult food situation in the 
State. , ||

(b)West Bengal Government haVe 
represented about the difficult food 
position in the State and asked for 
increased allocations of foodgrains. 
The allotment of foodgrains to West 
Bengal has been increased.

Funds released for drought affected 
tribal areas of Orissa

7688. SHRI GAJADHAR MAJlfo 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) the amount of money so far 
released by the State of Orissa in the
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tP W ® * #nsm, diatrict-wise,
•durSg 1972-78; and

(b) the ag^int frf mflney sanction
ed for the tribal areas by the Centre 
*a® well *& by the State Government 
to meet the need of relief operations 
in that area T

t A

THU MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) The State Government have 
reported that out of the total expen
diture of Rs 15.39 crores incurred 
'during 1972-73, on relief operations on 
•account of drought flood and cyclone 
an amount of Rs. 6.42 crores was 
released directly to the districts as 
per details given in the attached state- 
nient and the balance to the various 
departments for this purpose. No 
separate account has been maintained 
exclusively for drought expenditure.

(b) The funds sanctioned by the 
•Central as well as State Governments 
towards relief operations cover all the 
affected areas including tribal areas 
However, while rendering relief the 
needs of the affected tribal population 
"are given due consideration.

S t a t e m e n t

S I .  Name of the D i s t r i c t  

N o .
Amount 
(Rs. in 
lakhs)

1.  Cuttack . ri4
2. Puri 6i

3. Balssore . 50
Mayurbhanj . 53

5* Ssmbslpur 56
4 .  Stm&gufe 16
7 * $ c M t * r  • 24
9 .  Pheqfcaua 57

47
t o  Ganjam 96
i x .  Koraput . 38
**. KilahaBdi 20
*3- ftuKntti ZO

T otal : 642

K*
Shortage ef vtee in , O d M  1%  t*

smuggling to arighlMMrtag States

*7689. SHRI GAJADHAR MAJHI'. 

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 

be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is a shortage of 

rice m Orissa in view of the coming 

crop of rice;

(b) whether high prices in neigh

bouring States is stated to be another 

reason; and

(c) whether the agents smuggle the 

stock to neighbouring States for a 

higher price resulting in shortage and 

if so, the efforts Government have 

made in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 

(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):

(a) No, Sir

(b) and (c). While high prices ip* 

reported to be prevailing in neigh

bouring States no report has been 

received about smuggling of rice by 

Government agents to these States. 

Unscrupulous persons are reported to 

be engaged in smuggling across the 

border Following steps have been 

taken by the State Government to 

check smuggling*—

(i) 152 check gates and check 

posts are functioning in the 

State.

(u) Anti-smuggling staff, magis

trates and armed police have
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been deployed to patrol in 
border areas and conduct 
surprise raids in rati. Toad 
and water routes.

t . (iii) Enforcement squads have 
been formed at State and 
District levels to organise 
surprise checks.

(iv) Movement of rice/paddy in 
border belt area have been 
reduced from one quintal to 
20 Kilogram and inter district 
movement has been restricted 
to six quintals.

(v) District collectors have been 
instructed to deal with smug
glers firmly including deten

tion under MISA.

(vi) Intensification of checking.

Procurement price of paddy

7690. SHRI GAJADHAR MAJHI: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
he pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have re
alised the realities regarding increase 
in the procurement price for paddy for 
the coming market season; and

(b) if so, what efforts have been 
asade by Government to reach at 
appropriate level for the procurement 

price paddy?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) and (b). While considering the 
pricing policy of paddy for 1974-75 
kharif season the level at which pro
curement price should be fixed will 

be decided.

Special grant to colleges of Palamau 
District

7691. KUMARI KAM LA KUMARI: 
"Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 

be pleased to state;

(a) whether the Union Government 
propose to give any special gra&t to 
the colleges of Palamau District' of 
Bihar as the Palamau District is In
dustrially backward; and

(b) if so, the facta thereof?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION,. 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): (a) No 
such proposal is under consideration 
of the Government or the University 
Grants Coimnission.

(b) Does not arise.

Special foodgtain quota for Chotanag- 
pur (Bihar)

7692. KUMARI KAM LA  KUMARI: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 

be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Central Govern
ment are going to give special food- 
grain quota tor Chotanagpur region 
in Bihar as there is acute shortage of 

foodgrains; and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE):
(a) and (b). Allotments from the 
Central Pool are made to the different 
States keeping in view the availabi
lity of stocks in the Central Pool, the 
needs of the deficit states and other 
relevant factors. Internal distribu
tion of the foodgrains is the responsi
bility of the State Government? and 
no direct allotment to the various 
regions in a State is made by the 
Central Government.

Appointment of a new Tariff Commis
sion for fixation of sugar JHe*

7693. SHRI E. V. VECHE P A U L : 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 

be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose to 
appoint a new Tariff Commission for 

fixation of sugar price; and
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(b> if so, when?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI B. P. BAURYA)* (a) and (b) 
The latest report (1973) of the Tanff 
Commission, which is a permanent 
statutory body, on the cost structure 
of sugar industry is valid for a period 
of three years, viz.. upto the end of
1974-7$ season The question of 
appointment of any new Tanff Com
mission for fixation of ougar price does 
not therefore arise

fa si *  fjianr %

7695 w m  :

fararr, *nnr wrrof ift? *> 5!?!

Wf* VI? iff, T ’fJt fTTT if*? fa

(v ) ’fit n

f̂ TTT fT -T T̂ -r ^  fT* 7
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Int,oduction of barge carrie�s 

7696. SHRI RANEN SEN: Will the 
Minister of SHIPPING AND TRANS
PORT be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have tak
en a decision regarding, the introduc
tion of barge carriers, the newest form 
of transport in Marine Cargo Services; 
and 

(b) if so, the outlines thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
lVIIN'ISTRY OF SHIPPING, AND 
TR.!\. SPORT (SHRI PRANAB 
KD:.t!"-, �".":JKHERJEE): (a) No, Sir. 
The question of using the tug and 
barge ,,ystem for transportation of 
ccal around the coast is under study. 

(b) Does not arise.

Provision of sewage and nursery school 
in Anarkali Park, Delhi 

7697. KUMAR! KAMLA KUMAR!: 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Unstarred Question No. 
6054 on the 15th May, 1972 and state: 

(a) whether sewage and nursery
achoo! have been provided in the loca
lity ,of Anarkali Park, Delhi-51; 

(b) if not, the reason;s and when it
is likely to be provided; 

(c) whether 45 ft. Link Road from
Radhepuri to Anarkali and onwards as 
provided in zonal plan is likely to be 
provided in the future; and 

( d) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI OM MEHTA): (a) and 
(,b). These are no out-fall sewers in 
Shahdara area and therefore no inter
nal sewers have been provided in this 
ar<':i. Wor'.{ ,on 'raying of cutfall: 
sewers in Shahdara is under progress. 

It is likely to l:-e completed by the 
end of Fifth Five Year Plan. After 
this is completed, the work of laying 
internal sewers will be taken up. 

An attached Nursery class in Anar
kali has been proyided. 

(c) and (d). The information is
being collected and will be laid on 
the Table of the Sabha 

'3'f.:.ra ,n: .tt �lfil"'lt cfiT �1� ��,t "'��

cfli lfi*=nfo:11 �� �facfi1f��t t fcfq� 
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Feivy gerviee between Chandpal Ghat 
and Bttmtasar in Calcutta

7699 SHRI SAROJ MUKHERJEE: 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state

(a) whether the ferry service bet* 
ween Chandpal Ghat and Burabazar 
m  Calcutta (West Bengal) over the 
Hooghly river to ease the traffic con
gestion on the Howrah Bridge during 
the peak hours has been finalised by 
the Ontral Government;

(b) whether the Centre has sanc
tioned the first phase of State Gov
ernment (West Bengal) scheme in
volving Rs 1,04,94,500, and

(c) whether the entire amount of 
money to be needed for connecting 
Howrah and Fairlie Place, Calcutta In 
the second phase the above scheme 
will be borne by the Centre

TICK DEPUTY MINISTER IN 
THE MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRj PRANAB 
KUMAR MUKHERJEE). (a) and (b) 

The phase of the scheme pre
pared by the Government of West 
Bengal for running a ferry service 
between Chandpal Ghat Burabazar 
and Howrah over the river Hooghly 
wa« approved in January, 1974 at a 
cost ot Rs 1,04,94,500

<c) The second phase of the scheme 
wfll be considered after watching the 
actual perlamvance ot the terry 

service* under th« first phase of the 
<»chwn«*

Co* of production of raw jute

7700 SHRI S P BHATTACHA- 
RYYA: Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE be pleased to state cost of 
production of raw Jute in different 
States with item-wise break-up9

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MUWSTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): 
Under the Comprehensive Scheme 
for Studying the Cost of Cultivation of

Pijncipal Crops in India, launched py 
the Ministry, jrute has been taken up 
for study as a principal crop in the 
States of Assam, Bihaz Orissa and 
West Bengal during the current agri
cultural year (1973-74) The field 
data are being collected by the Agri
cultural Universities, ec entrusted 
with the work m the concerned States. 
After the close of the year, the Uni- 
veiMties, etc will compile the cost 
data and send them to the Ministry 
for further analysis It would there
fore be some time before the item- 
v. ise break-up of the cost of produc
tion of raw jute in differen* States 
becomes available

Amount of foodgrains procure  ̂ dur
ing November. 1973 to January, 1974 
and corresponding period during last 

three year*,

7701 SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDER 

SHRI MANORANJAN 
HAZRA-

Witi the Minister of AGRICUL
TURE be pleased to state.

ia> what is the total amount of 
foodgrains procured by the Govern
ment in November, December, 1973 
and January, 1974, and

(b) what was the procurement figure 
during period mentioned above in tho 
year 1970. 1971 and 1972?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN  THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P SHINDE):
(a) and (b) A  statement containing 
the required information is attached.

STATEMENT

(figures in >609 tonnes)

YEAR NONTM- DECEM 
BER PFR

JANUARY

W73-74 812 0 8t 9 * St j 4

4*M * <25 4 W 7

*97tr7* 77# 6 7»<5 4 610 4

*970-7 * 6^3 0 SJ<S 5 7*<S 8
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Safdarjaag over-bridge

7702. SHRI DINEN BHATTACHA- 
RYYA; Will the Minister of WORKS 
AND HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have set
up an independent Technical Com
mittee to investigate and pin point 
why a portion of the controversial 
Safdarjang (Delhi) Overbridge col
lapsed on the 9th January, 1974;

(b) whether any report has been 
submitted by the said Committee and 
if so, what are the main features of 
the report; and

. (c) action taken on this report?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENTA
RY AFFAIRS AND IN THE MINIS
TRY OF W ORKS AN D  HOUSING 
(SHRI OM  MEHTA): (a) The Govern- 

ment appointed a Comission of Inquiry 
under the Commissions of Inquiry 
Act, 1952, to inquire into the facts 
ana circumstances! including the causes 
leading to the collapse of two spans 
(under construction) of the Safadar- 
jung flyover on 9th January, 1974.

(b) and (c). The Commission has 
Trtnce submitted its report which is 
under examination of the Government.

12.10 hr*

CAIXLING ATTENTION TO  MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORT

ANCE

A epoRtsd  s b a u k o  or 20 o o d o w h b  or 

D elhi M tw icifal Corporation  by 

CJB.L

SHRI &  M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
I call the attention of the Minister of 
Home Affairs to the following matter 
of urgent public importance and re
quest that he may make a statement 

thereon:

The reported sealing ot 20 godowns 
of Delhi Municipal Corporation by 

the CBI.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOM E AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PERSON

NEL (SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA): 
Sir, tm 1-6-4-1974 a complaint was re
ceived by the Central Bureau of In
vestigation alleging pmbeMlemeiat of 
publi- funds by some employees of 
the Municipal Corporation of Delhi in 
collusion with certain firms by falsely 
showing receipt of ballast and other 
building ma erial purported to have 
been supplied by some firms while 
no supplies were actually made or 
lesser or sub-standard material was 

supplied. It was also alleged that 
cerlain official records had been inter
polated and forged to show favours to 
the firms in the acceptance of tenders. 
The firms were further alleged to be 
changing their names As the alle
gation under Sections 120-B/420/409 
minal offences and it had specifically 
been mentioned in the complaint, that 
unless immediate action was taken by 
the Central Bureau of Investigation, 
tv>c accused would destroy the evi
dence, a case was registered on 
17-4-1974 at 8 a.m. by the S.P.E. Di
vision of Central Bureau of Investi
gation under Sections 120-BJ4̂ 0j409J 
467 IPC, Section 5(2) read witfe Sec
tion 5(1) (a) it (d) of Prevention of 
Corruption Act and investigation waa 

taken up. The Commissioner of the 
Muncipal Corporation of Delhi was 

informed and the Director of Vigilan
ce of Delhi Municipal Corporation wafe 
immediately requested to provide *>*- 
cessary assistance. The Deputy Pirec- 
tor Vigilance was deputed to assist 
the Central Bureau of investigation

Team in th* se^re of
cords at the Karol Bagh Zonal Oflftee.

Action was taken to seize the ie- 
levant records at the various stores 
of the Corporation and itf hot mix 
plant on the 17th April and teter da*w 
for the purpose of verification of 
stocks Since tfiortage of stores was 
alleged, the verification of Stocks on 

hand was taken UP with 
of technical s'.aff provided by the Chief 
Technical Examiner of th«[Central 

Vigilance Commission and 
Organisation of the C.P.WD. Further 

investigation is continuing.
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SHRI &  M. BANISHES: Mr. Spea
ker, I am surprised at this sketchy 
statement because I have got more 
material in tny possession than what 
the lion. Minister has mentioned in 
his statement, and this has happened 
in Mew Delhi I expected the hon. 
Minister to collect and supply us 
more information but what he has 
stated is less than what has appeared 
in the newspapers.

The total budget of the Corporation 
js Rs. 6 crores, out of which Rs. 2 
crores is the Corporation Budget for 
maintenance, Rs. 2 crores is the Gov
ernment of India Grants and Rs. 50 
lakhs is tlhe budget set apart as Rs.
50,000 per constituency per councillor, 
and *he rest is for school buildings, 
staff quarters, development colonies 
etc., making a total of Rs. 6 crores.

According to the CPW D Schedule, 
there should be one Superintending. 
Engineer for every Rs. 2 crores of ex
penditure, but in the Corporation 
there is only one Suprintendtng Engi
neer for the entire budget of Rs. 6 
crores. In the entire Corporation area, 
except Karol Bagh Zone where this 
incident has taken place, the ruling 
party liag majority in the Corporation 
and the majority of the Councillors 
belong to the ruling party. Without 
attributing any motives to anybody, 
including my hon. friend, Shri Vaj
payee, and hia party, I would like 
to say that only the Executive Engi
neer haa the authority to call for ten
ders up‘o Ra. 16,000 and allot work or 
make purchases. In the Karol Bagh 
zone there is an exception made, where 
the Assistant Engineer is authorised 
to make purchases upto Rs. 5,000.

In March, 1974 purchases worth Rs. 

22 lakhs have been shown the Karol 
Bagh Zone and another Rs. 8 lakhs 
in’ the Civil Lines zone, in tfce consti
tuency which the same Assistant Engi
neer is supposed to look after. The 
position is that the tenders were invi
ted'on 20th March. 1M4. opened on 
29th March and the purchases were 
allotted on the 27th March. The till 
was made on th  ̂28th Mardh and pas

sed for payment so that the amount 
could be shown as the expenditure in 
the current financial year. But the 
actual position is that the material 
was never supplied. Enquiries can 
be made as to from which shop or 
firm did they buy the material. The 
fact is that the Councillors and their 
relations have floated fake firms. 
Under the Corporation Act no person 
can remain a Councillor or Alderman 
of the Corporation if he, directly or 
indirectly, is involved as a partner in 
any firm which supplies materials to 
the Corporation. In this particular 
case the position is that the material 
was never supplied.

There are certain Anns involved in 
this case which are owned by the re
latives of certain Councillors. I do not 
want to mention names, even of ihe 
CBI, because I belong to the CPI 
Hhere is supposed to be one D .K .& 
Company, from whom purchases for 
the Karol Bagh Zone was made to 
the tune of Rs. 1 lakh in March alone, 
owned by a boy who till two months 
back was a student, and this firm is 
not at all in existence and it is not 
registered as a firm either.

Then there are two firms, where 
another Jan Sangh Councillor is in
volved—Mjs. K. S. &  Company and 
Naresh Kumar Jain. These are fake 
firms. There is not even a sign board.
I can understand it if there is at least 
a sign board.

Then there is Shri Kriahan Lai, 
brother-in-law of another big person 
in the Corporation, who has floated 
three fake firms called Krishanlal 89 
Company, Pal &  Company and Dar« 
shan Lai. Again, the brother in law 
(wife's brother) of the same person 
has floated three fake firms, namely, 
Sundarlal &  Sons, Sethi Construction 
Company and Naresh Construction 
Company. It is also understood that 
the sons of the same very big person 
in the Corporation—I do not want to 
mention names; I do not ksiow who 
is Shri BalraJ. Khanna—

MR. SPEAKER: If he wants to men
tion the name of any person who is
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[Mr. Speaker]

not present in the House, he should 
inform me isn advance.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: The Minis- 
ter Should investigate, the CBI should 
investigate and also Shri Atal Bihari 
Vajpayee should investigate if these 
people are involved in this. The 
President of the Mandal of Patel 
Nagar—I do not know what that Man
dal is—Shri Satpal Thareja lhas also 
three fake firms, namely, Messrs. 
Jatiak Construction Company, p. Raj
&  Company and Gold Li Construc
tion Company.

MR. SPEAKER; I just want to men
tion that if some names are to be men
tioned then he has to inform the Spea
ker in advance.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE; Sir, if you 
so desire, I am prepared to withdraw 
those names.

MR. SPEAKER: I just wa*nted to 
invite his attention to the rules.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I am sorry; 
I will not mention any more names. 
But unless the names of the firms are 
mentioned, how can I ask the ques
tions?

MR. SPEAKER: He can mention the 
names of firms. But for mentioning 
tiie names of individuals he has to 
give prior intimation.

SHRI S M. BANERJEE: All these 
fake firms are owned by the relatives 
or ip-laws of the Councillors. I would 
Hke to know from the hon Minister 
whether these firms are really genuine 
or fake firms which never existed 
with which there were shady transac
tion* by the Officials of the Corporatibn. 
If in the investigation it is found thbt 
any Councillor is invdlved in these 
deals, it will give *  Wow to our public 
life and the good names of those who 
are in politics

I

I sen* whosoever is involved there 
should be a proper investigation.

. * y « *
I want to knqw from the bon. Minis

ter, apart from the C.B.I. inquiry which
r -■ ■■ * m

is being conducted, whether after ft* 
inquiry report is available, he fo going 
to appoint a tugfo-p6wfer Comi*4esl6n 
with a High Court judge or a Supreme 
Court Judge to go into the va*krti* 
charges. Will he *sk the C.mWXf 
why have the rules been violated? 
Will he ask the Corporation br the 
Chief Commissioner of the Corpora
tion why m the case of Karol Bafijh 
zone alone the Assistant Engineer has 
been given so many power7 Is it 
that the Assistant Engineer m the 
Karol Bagh zone is there foi the last 
8 years although, under the iules, 
the persons are transferred after a 
certain number of years’ Why has 
the Karol Bagh zone b<\omt a gold 
mine for everyone?

I want to know from *he hon Minis
ter whether, after the C B I inquiry 
is over, a thorough probe? will be made 
into this whole affair If the hon 
Minister wants more facts, I can give 
him more facts

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA ■ The 
hon. Member, Shri S. M. Ranerjee tias 
given a number of facts regarding this 
case. ftyt

My difficulty is that the case is under 
investigation It was registered only 
a few days back The moment infor
mation was received, very prompt no
tion was taken. All the complaints 
mentioned in the report were fully 
looked into I am not in a portion 
to say whether all these firms are in
volved or not because it would entail 

examination of records, verification of 
stores...

SHRI S M. BANERJEE* Whether 
these firms do exist, whether they ere 
correctly Or wrongly involved.

SHRI RAM  NIW AS MIRDHA: Thid 

is being looked into, 811 which firm 
supplied what things end, if they sup
pled those things, whether they were 
substandard and whether they have 
beta accounted for in the stores. As 
many as J 9 or 20 stores have been 
sealed. Physical verification is goi&g 
on. We do not Shave enough technical
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s‘aff. So, we have taken the assistance 
of the Central Vigilance Commission's 
technical staff, and also of the C.P.W.D. 
The whole thing is being thoroughly 
looked into. All the facta that the 
hon. Member hag mentioned will also 
be lodked into I  can only say, at th s 
s'age, that it will be very premature 
for me to say anything which may, 
to some extent, be unhelpful to the 
investigations going on. If the hon. 
Member wants, he can pass on rr ore 
facts to me.

As regards the appointment of Com
mission of Inquiry, it depends on what 
the result of the C B I. inquiry is. If 
any criminal case is made it will go 
to the court. If there is contravention 
of any other law, the Income-Tax law 
or the Sales-Tax law, an appropriate 
action will be taken under the law of 
the land.

SHRI P. GANGADEB (Angul); Sir,
I take this opportunity to compliment 
the C.B.I. for taking initiative and for 
unearthing a scandal Involving embez
zlement of lakhs of rupees and sealing 
of 20 godowns of the Delhi Municipal 
Corporation in the Karoi Bangh zone 
area.

The Delhi Municipal Corporation is 
one of the largest corporations in the 
world, only next to that of Tokyo 
which covers an area of 720 sq. miles 
as against 520 sq. miles in the juris
diction «f the Delhi Municipal Corpo
ration. Ak we are all aware, the 
annual income of tfie Corporation ex
ceed* Rs. 0 crores. Any collusion and 
connivance between the Municipal 
authorities, tine contractors and the 
Municipal Councillors can resuh in a 
considerable leakage of fond*. There
fore, a misappropriation of funds to 
the tune of about 10 per cent alone 
may involve a crore of rupees.

Unfortunately, all this shall be at the 
cost of the innocent citizens of Delhi. 
They shall be deprived of their civic 
asnenfHieft. It Is indeed shocking that 
in 1hkt c&ty of DttH t*d«y more than 
half the houses dtf™>ths^e even flush 
tetrftmei»» *

Many con.inue to live m slums and 
conditions of inhuman habitation. It 
it not most unethical and immoral? 
The irony of the whole situation is 
that the political party in power in 
the Delhi Municipal Corpora ion setAns 
to be practising hypocrisy of the 

highest order. This is an instance of 
reckless use of authority and inexcu
sable abuse of power against public 
interest and thereby promoting cor
ruption in an unabated manner.

SHRI A T A L  BIHARl VAJPAYEE 

(Gwalior): These allegations cannot 
be allowed to go unchallenged. What 
are we discussing? Are we riiw»n««iwg 
the conduct of my party in the Delhi 
Municipal Corporation or the sealing of 
20 godowns?

MR. SPEAKER: The objection rai
sed hy Mr. Vajpayee, to my mind, is 
perfectly valid. You should ask for 
factual information without rtmt|ng 
any reflection on any party.

SHRI ATAL BIHARl VAJPAYEE: 
Has he been given a brief from flhe 
ruling par’ y? They are reading from 
the same paper....

MR. SPEAKER I am tiot aware of 
that

SHRI ATAL BIHARl VAJPAYEE: 
He is congratulating the CBI for 
prompt action. What about prompt 
action by CBI in the case of VIP land 
grabing in Delhi? Can they order 
a CBl inquiry?

SHRI P. GANGADEB: I am sorry if 
my friend, Mr. Vajpayee, has taken it 
seriously*

MR. SPEAKER: Ask for only factual 
information without going into who 
is good and who is bad.

SHRI P. GANGADEB: The Vigi
lance Department of the Delhi Admi
nistration has not played its role pro
perly apparently because of eoxna 
pretture 'uaed by the Municipal
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Councillors and the municipal autho
rities Sir, something has to be done 
urgently with a strong hand by the 
Central Government; otherwise, I am 
afraid the vast population of Delhi, 
entrusted to the care of these corrupt 
officers and contractors, will conti
nue to suffer the tragic consequences 
of abuse of power by the ruling 
party in the Delhi Municipal Cor
poration.

MR. SPEAKER: Ask your ques
tions

SHEI P  GANGADEB: I would
like to ask some very basic questions 
I would take this opportunity to 

submit that inadequacies and limita
tion of judicial procedure and its 
system in matters of avoiding severe 

and deterrent punishment to the 
enemies of public interest should no1 
be allowed to provide room for cor
ruption and embezzlement of public 
funds. 1 therefore, suggest that the 
legal enactments and provisions of 
the Indian Penal Code be suitably 
modified so that nobody finds it 
worthwhile to indulge in corruption.

MR. SPEAKER: This is regarding
sealing of 20 godowns: And you are
giving them advice what to do and 
What not to do. You can ask for the 
information that you want.

SHRI P. GANGADEB: I am just 
concluding, Sir. Before X conclude, I 
must congratulate the Youth Cong
ress of Delhi who have retaliated 
very well in tliis embezzlement 
case..

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Vow the cat is out of the bag

MR. SPEAKER: There seem to be 
many cats m the bag

AN HON. MEMBER: One is out of 
the bag

SHRI GANGADEB: I would
» request the hon. Home Minister to 

give us not only the details and all 
relevant f»c*« but also spell out, for
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the information of the House, the 
concrete measures that Government 
propose to take for thorougn probe 
into the matter as well as for impos
ing the severest and the most deter* 
rent punishment to the agents and 
masters of corruption in the Delhi 
Municipal Corporation.

SHRI RAM  NIW AS MIRDHA: The 
hon Member has raised a number of 
general points His main contention 
seems to be that the procedures of 
the Corporation should be such as are 
capable of taking care of leaKage of 
funds and seeing that government 
funds are properly spent The C01- 
poration has the same rules and pro
cedures a'' aie followed by the 
CFW D m account matteis The 
measurements are recorded by junior 
engineers, 50 per cent test check is 
made by the Assistant Engineer be
fore any running or final payment is 
made The Executive Engineer is 

lequired to make 10 per cent check 
oi the measurements for the works 

ttnd supplies made as a whole. There
fore, so far as the rules and regula
tions and checks are concerned, they 
already exist, and it is only -when 
they are contravened that difficulties 

of this nature arise T > what extent 
these rules have been contravened is 
subject-matter of investigation, and 
before it is completed, it is not pos
sible for me to say anything I can 
assure the hon Member that all as
pects of the matter mentioned by him 
would be taken note of, and if any 
system is found wanting, it will also 
be set at rest I do not think there is 
anything in the legal provisions that 

is needed at this stage But If that is 
also necessary we woul<| take suit
able action with respect to that also.

SHRI M ADHURYYA HALDAR 
(Matjhurapur); Mr. Speaker, Sir, I 
have no brief ae alleged by Shri Atal 
Bihari Vajpayee, nor have I to cong

ratulate any one except the lady who 
was an employee in the godown <and 
anti who expressed and entire matter
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to the higher authorities for investi- the councillors can influence the

jation. But I think her life is in 
danger because these people are mis
creants and can do anything. So, my 
.first point is that security to her life 
has to be ensured by the Government 
so that nothing can happen to her. 
Then I wish to put some straight 
questions to the Minister as to who 
are these contractors— I want their 
names—, the value of their supplies, 
what was the contract, what was 
their supply, and whither the CBI 
has completed its report. If the CBI 
has completed its report. I think the 
hon Minister would supply copies of 
the- report to the Members of par
liament; if riot, I want to know when 
the CBI is going to complete its re
port; at least some hints may be given 

lo us.

Tliere is a news item in which it 
is sa.d that, in the Delhi Municipal 
Corporation, the overseers have special 
pow ers to purchase buildin g mate
rials worth Rs. 1,000, Assistant Engi
neers upto Rs. 5,000; and Executive 
Engineers upto Rs. 10,000. The 
Councillors have got Rs. 50,000 for 
their constituencies. This has come 
in the press I do not understand 
what building materials can be pur
chased with Rs. 1,000. Only a few 
“bags of cement or a little quantity ol 
steel c*ui be purchased. But all these 
things would be provided by the De
partment or by the Commissioner. 
So, giving such special powers has 
-given rise to corruption; this is the 
root cause of corruption—from over
seers to executive engineers and 
Councillors. I want to know from the 
Ihon. Ministe r how many cases of cor
ruption have come to their notice so 
far, for how long this has been going 
on and what action ha«? been taken. 
Particularly 1 want to know whether 
the Assistant Engineer or the in
charges of those godowns who accep
ted the tenders have been suspended 
Or not I wnnl to know whether these 
.contractor* are related to these 
people. My fear k that the CBI en
tity  will not reveal all these facts 
because either directly or indirectly

Assistant Engineers or the Engineers 
who accept the tender. Therefore 
what I feel is that a judicial enquiry 
iu very necessary. 1 want to know 
whether the Government is ready to 
order a judicial enquiry into this 
matter. I want to know as to how 
long the engineers have been posted 
in these areas, how long were they 
in charge of the godowns there. What 
is the normal tenure of the service in 
a certain godown which is prescribed?
I want to know whether posting is 
done on highest bidding as in the case 
of auctions. Lastly I want to know 
one thing. This is my last question.
In the newspapers it has been stated 
that what has been unearthed in 
Karol Bagh Zonal Office is just a small 
part of the financial racket that 
operates in almost all zonal offices 
and at DMS h.q. at Chandni Chowk 
with the connivance of officers and 
councillors. I want to know whether 
a raid was done at any other godowns 
or not. At least what has been done 
with regard to the DMC h.q. at 
Chandni Chowk. I want to know.

SHRI RAM  NIW AS MIRDHA: He 
wants to know as to how many 
godowns were raided. I have said 
19 godowns and one store. They have 
been sealed and the contents are being 
verified. As regards other godowns 
there are no complaints about them. 
They go into the specific complaints 
that have been referred to them. 
These have got to be investigated. 

And for this various steps have been 
taken about which I have already in
dicated in my previous reply. Re
garding proper protection to be given 
to persons cooperating in this, I can 
certainly say all protection will be 
given to the persons who cooperate 
in this investigation and who feel 
that they have anything to feaT from 
any quarter. About Chandni Chowk 
they have not done anything becauao 
there was no complaint about that. 
We are concentrating on those 
areas where there have been speciflf 

complaints..
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SHRI M ADH URYYA H ALDAR 
You are giving time to hush up the 
affair

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA It 
is not a rov,ng type of enquiry It 
is a question of investigation CBI is 
an investigation agency which goes 
into specific charges that are referred 
to it Theie aie certain specific com
plaints made and on those things in
vestigation is going on If ceitain 
other complaints come, naturally they 
will also go into them As regard** 
presenting the report to the House, 1 
don’t think that is necessary That 
is a statutory report If it reveals 
that there is a case against ceitam 
persons it vill be followed up and 
case field m court of law, etc, and 
suitable action will be taken Re
garding his next question about num
ber of corruption cases I do not have 
the figures with me. There is a Vigi
lance wing or Vigilance section which 
invest gates into these cases as and 
when they are referred to them
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SHRI RAM NIWAS M1RDHA: It 
is true that no one has as, yet been 
suspended or arrested in this case. I 
hope the hon. Member would agree 
that we can arrest persons only when 
a certain amount of proof is available, 
and we are on the track and if the 
scrutiny of records and other material 
that is available before us reveals 
complicity of anyone, whether he is 
an officer or a corporator or anv one 
else, we shall not hesitate to take 
proper act on under law But that 
can only be done after we have 
collected information and the re
cords and find what is to be done 

against them

As regards giving protection to 
officers, as I said earlier we shall 
certainly give full protection to any
one, and anyone who will co-operate 
with this investigation need not be 
under anv fear that he would be put 
some trouble because of hw co-opera

tion with the CBI

As regards the practice of Rs
50,000 per corporator, it has been 
going on for some time, and all that 
I can say at this stage is that we 
shall go into this practice and see 
whether that xs proper or that needs 
to be modified or changed and if so 

m  what way
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Annual  Report  or Ind us tri al  a n d  
Co m m er c ia l  Undertak ings  of  t h b  

Central  Go v e r n m e n t  1972-73

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI- 
MATI SUSIIILA ROHTAGn On 

behalf of Shri K  R Ganesh, I beg to 
lay on the Table a copy of the Annual 
Report (Hindi and English versions) 
on the working of the Industrial and 
Commercial Undertakings of the Cen
tral Government for th« vear 1972-73 
fPInml m the Libiary See No LT- 

6/63/741.

MR SPEAKER Next item Shri 
Shinde He is not present here?

An n u a l  Report  of  Na t io n a l  COOPERA-
TIVE DEVELOPMFNT CORPORATION, NEW 
Delh i fo r  1972-73, Bomba * Ima ms  
(Kut { u  A r e a ) Abol ition  (Gujar at  
Amdtj  Ac t  Bo mb a y  Ten a n c y  a n d  Ag r i~ 
c u it u r a i La v d s  (Gu jarat  Am d t ) Ac t .
AND Cr I Ml AT Dl VASTHAN iNAMfe (ABOLI-

TION Amdt.) iR u lls, 1973

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL
TURE (SHRI F A AHMED) I beg to 
lay on the Table—

(1) A copy of the Annual Re
port (Hindi and English versions) 
of the National Cooperative De
velopment Corporation, Ne* Delhi 
for the year 1972-73, under sub
sect on (3) ojt section 3 of section 
14 of the National Cooperative De
velopment Corporation Act, 1962 
[Placed tn Library See No LT- 
6764 74]

(2) A copy each of the following 
President’s Act (Hindi and En
glish versions) under sub-eeetion
(3) of the Gujarat State Legisla
ture (Delegation of Powers) Act, 
1974 —

(I) The Bombay Inams (Kutch 
Area) Abolition (Gujarat Amend
ment) Act, 1974 (President’s Act 
No 7 of 1974) published in 
Gazette of India dated the 31st 
March, 1974.

(II) The Bombay Tenancy and 
Agricultural Lands (Gujarat 
Amendment) Act 1974 (Presi
dent’s Act No 7 of 1974) pub
lished in Gazette of India dated 
the 31st March, 1974 [Placed in 
Library See No LT-6765f74]
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(3) A copy of the Gujarat Devas 
than Inams (Abolition Amendment) 

Rules, 1978 (Hindi and English ver
sions) published in Notification No. 
GHM-281 in Gujarat Government 

Gazette dated the 14th November,

APRIL 22, 1974
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1873 under gub-section (2) oI sec
tion 29 of the Gujarat Devasthan 
Inams Abolition Act, I960, read 
with clause (c)(iu) ot the Procla
mation dated the 9th February, 1974, 
issued by the President in relation 
te the State of Gujarat, together 
with an explanatory note. [Placed 
in Library See No. LT-6766/74J

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): You should have 

been informed earlier

MR. SPEAKER: Tae senior Minister 
has himself laid >t.

MR. JYOTIRMOY BOSU: On a
point of order. I just want to know 
one simple thing. Has he obtained 
your consent in this regard previously 
or not?

MR SPEAKER. I must say ‘not’

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir. you 
were not theie three days ago, and 
the House took at least half an hour 
to express its displeasure, severe dis
pleasure, at the way the Minister1- 
were treating this House.

. MR. SPEAKER. Let him not re
peat that now.

SHRI ATAL BIHARl VAJPAYEE 
(Gwal or). They are repeating their 
performance

MR. SPEAKER: I think it should
have been intimated to me

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; The 
Kmg can do no wrong.

M R SPEAKER; There are no more 
kings left now. There are just con
stitutional heads now.

SHRI ATAL BIHARl VAJPAYEE 
Let them express their sorrow.

Ag r e e m e n t  w it h  Bih a r  Gov krvmkh t  
re. De v el o pm e n t  a n d  mai nt ena nce  or
ROAD LINKS WITH NATIONAL HIGHWAYS 

at B ihar

* THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND

TRANSPORT (SHRI FRANAB 

KUM AR MUKHERJEE): I beg to lay 
on the Table a copy of the Agreement 
(Hindi and English versions) entered 
into between the President of India 
and the Government of Bihar regard
ing the development and maintenance 
of road lmks within large towns ser
ved by National Highways in Bihar 
State, under section 10 of the National 
Highways Act, 1956 [Placed in Li
brary See No LT-6767|74]

Ann u a l  Rep o rt s  o k  Exe cut ive  Co m -
m it t e e  o f  T r u s t e e s  o f  Vict o ri a  
Memok ial  Ha l l , Ca l c u t t a  a n d  Indi an  
Council  of  So c ia l  Sci en ce  Res earch , 

Ne w  D flh i  fo r  1972-73

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D. P. Y A D A V ): I beg to lay on the
Table—

(1) A  copy of the Annual Report 
(Hindi and English versions) of the 
Executive Committee of the Trus
tee of the Victoria Memorial Hall, 
Calcutta, for the year 1972-73 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
6768|74]

(2) A  copy of the Annual Report 
(Hindi and English versions) of the 
Indian Council of Social Science 
Research, New Delhi, for the year 
1972-73. iPlaced in Library See 
No LT-6769',74]

MR SPEAKER. There is another 
item which has been added later on. 
item No 7A to be laid on the i-ubJe 
by Shrimati Rohatgi

Not ifi ca ti on  u n d e r  Ce ntral  Ex c is e  
Ru l es , 1944

SHRIMATI SUSHTL A FOH * 7' JJ
I beg to lay on the Table o ropy of 
Notification No ~SR 182;I) (H’nd» 
and English version*) published in 
Gazette of India dated the 20th April.
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1974, issued under the Central Excise 

Rules, 1944, together with an expla
natory memorandum IPlueed in I*b- 
rary. See No LT-6771/74]
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PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE 

H un d re d  a n d  t w e n t v -f if t h  REPORr

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour) I be? to present the 
Hundred and twenty-flfth Report of 
the Public Accounts Committee on 
paragraphs contained m the Report of 
the Comptroller and Auditor General 
ocf India for the vear 1971-72. Union 
Government (Defence Services)

tJSJtO his.

STATEMENT RE INTERIM REPORTS 
BY THE NATIONAL COMMISSION 

O N  AGRICULTURE

„ THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTU
RE (SHRI F. A. A HM ED): As Mem
ber* art aware, the National Commis- 
tjjpn oo Agriculture set up by the 
Qoveroaseat of India has been asked 
to make interim recommendations on 
such i ems of the Terms of Reference 
given to them as it may deem fit The 
£oanmi«ion has hitherto submitted 18 
Interim Reports on different subjects 
Qopies of all these Reports have been 
placed in the Library of Sabha [See 
No LT-6770|74]

The Commission has presented on 
the 19th April, 1974 to the Govern
ment of India three more Interim 
Reports on the following subjects :—

1 Desert Development

2 Forest Research and Education

3 Certain Important Aspects of
Selected Export-onenled Ag
ricultural Commodities.

These Reports as well as the Sutn- 
rtiary of the important recommenda
tions made in these three Interim Re-
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ports are placed on the Table of the 
Sabha.

I have directed my Department to 
examine the recommendations quick
ly before Government takes further 
action m the matter

SUMMARY OF THE IMPORTANT 
RECOMMENDATIONS M ADE IN 
THE THREE INTERIM REPORTS 
SUBMITTED BY THE NATIONAL  

COMMISSION ON  AGRICULTURE

The National Commission on Agri
culture has submitted to the Govern
ment of India today three Interim 
Reports dealing with

(1) Desert Development,

(2) Forest Research and Educa
tion;

(3) Certain Important Aspects of
Selected Export-oriented Agricul
tural Commodities

The important Recommendations 
made in three Interim Reports are 
summarised below:

I. INTERIM REPORT ON DESKRT 

DEVELOPMENT

The Interim Report on Desert De-re. 
lopment deals with the Great Indian 
Desert situated in Rajasthan, H*ry«- 
na and Gujarat The Commission hat 
called for early action to arrest the 
rapid deterioration of the desert area 
and hps recommended a comprehen
sive 15-year programme for its imp
rovement and economic development 
so that much of the hardship arising 
there out of the drought and aridity 
can be mitigated permanently and 
lasting socio-economic improvements 
can be brought about in this under
developed region

The integrated plan suggested by 
the Commission iB designed to pay 
simultaneous attention to the deve
lopment of water resources, forestry,



•animal husbandry and pasture deve
lopment. Among important measures 
for utilisation of water resources are 
proposals tor recasting of the Rajas
than Canal Proiect to exclude un
suitable area* and for construction 
•of flve lift canals to bring some more 
.area$ under irrigation to extend the 
benefits to a larger section of the 
community The Report has urged 
early settlement on the question of 
sharing the river waters for expedi
tious development of water resources 
in Haryana and Gujarat

Groundwater exploitation is intend
ed mainly for domestic and indus
trial use For maximising the utili
sation of the scanty rainwater, use 
of wa>r conservation techniques like 
khadins, bandh's and adbandis on a 
larger <?cale ha* been proposed Ad
vocating judicious use of available 
■water resources the Commission has 
suggested alteration ot the cropping 
pattern to utilise about 30 per cent 
of canal commanded areas for grow
ing fodder crops to meet the require
ment of animal husbandry in mixed 
farm mg and Urge-scue production of 
quality seeds for which the area is 
eminently suitable.

A  large scale programme of tree 
plantation, development of shelter* 
belts and wind-breaks and rejuvena* 
Hon of vegetal cover by utilising the 
water available in the early stages of 
command area development has been 
recommended with a view to control- 
ling the effects at hot winds, wind 
erosion, sand blowing and caa-
***** on arable fields. Tree and gras* 
cover has been suggested on shifting 
•and dunes tn canal commanded areas 
and on those which pose a threat to 
habitations, roads and railways The 
plantation programme is also geared 
1o meet the requirements of fuel and 
■mall timber locally and to prevent 
overexploitation at the existing re
source* and digging of phog Toots 
which cause deterioration of the de
sect by loosening the soil.

The Commission has recommended 
that the economy of the desert area

•353 R e p o r t s  o f '54
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should be mainly animal husbandry 
oriented. A  major thrust ot the pro
grammes is on prevention in a large 
meausre o| the present nomadism ot 
the cattle breeders and sheep owners 
for their social development and for 
systematic breeding of the livestock 
The programmes suggested also in
clude planned breeding for improv
ing the productivity of cattle and 
sheeR In canal commanded areas, 
dairy" development through setting uP 
of additional milk collection and milk 
chilling centres and milk products 
factories has been proposed.

In other arid areas, the major em
phasis has been placed on sheep de
velopment for which wool shearing 
and grading centres ®nd wool and 
meat marketing; arrangements have 
been suggested Adequate extension 
support for preliminary processing of 

wool has been recommended tor ma
ximum utilisation of wort locally by 
the cottage industry and for creating 
more employment opportunities

Programmes have been recommend
ed for augmenting feed and fodder re
sources in the area to ensute supply 
of adequate nutrition to the animals 
For this, proposals have been made 
for large scale development of pas
tures, regulated grazing to prevent 
over-use and creation ot grass reserv
es and fodder banks for supply of hay 

in scarcity years

It has been estimated that the va
rious programmes recommended would 
require outlays ot about Rs. 397 cro
res in Rajasthan including Rs. 297 
crores for comple.ing Rajasthan Canal 
Project «nd developing the command
ed area, Ra 16 crores in Haryana and 
R* JO crores in Gujarat in addition to 
other items of development under the 

Plan in the desert areas. The Com
mission has suggested that the prog
rammes should be properly phased 
over a period of three plans and 
should be given adequate organisa

VAISAKHA 2, 1806 (Saka) National Commission



tional support to ensure timely and 
effective implementation.

U. INTERIM REPORT ON FOREST 
RESEARCH AND EDUCATION

In its Interim Report on f orest Re
search and Education, the Commis
sion has observed that the existing 
base of forest research in India is rtot 
sufficiently adequate to implement the 
programmes based on the approach 
outlined in its earlier two Interim Re
ports on ‘Production Forestry-Man- 
made Forests’ and on 'Social Forestry’. 
The Commission has also drawn at
tention to the need for substantial 
research support to the forestry prog
ramme^ in the context of fast chang
ing technology in the ’ield of manage
ment and utilisation of forests and 

the. need for adoption of dynamic fo
restry practices. The Report deals 

wit!) the steps needed to remove the 
organisational, technical and finan
cial constraints and to re-vitalise fo
rest Vesearch and education in the 

country.

255 Report* of APRIL 22,

■The {Commission has divided forest 
research into threa groups, v i z .  (i; 

fpresvry and biological research; (ii) 
industrial and utilisation research; 

and (iii) forest management and ope
rations research, including statistics, 
economics and marketing research. It 
has also indicated iht types of organi
sation .necessary to carry out basic, 
applied and adaptive research at local, 
regional and national levels. The 
Commission has recommended that 
facilities required to carry out basic 

and applied research bearing on fo

rests should be built up in the agri
cultural universities. Other universi

ties may also organise research on 
forest problems to the exent feasible 
and possible For th:<; purpose, the 
State forest departments should pro
vide the necessary facilities and sup
port. The State forest depar ments 
may, if necessary, establish properly 
equipped and staffed research institu*

1974 National Commission on 25&  
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tes in order to tackle applied research 
problems of *  local nature. In addi
tion to basic research, the Central 
forest research organisations should 
take up applied research of regional 
and national importance, and -also as
sist forest research organisationally 
and financially in the States having 
inadequate research base. The in
dustrial research which requires a 
large capital investment and special 
expertise and equipment should be 
the responsibility of the Centre. At 
present, there is no well organised 
unit of industrial design to expedite 
commercial exploitation of proven 
pilot experiments, and this should be 
made good. The Central Government 

should also set up, where necessary, 
multi-disciplinary regional forest re
search institutes. In addition, there 
might be centres to take up specific 
problem-oriented research projects.

The agricultural and other universi
ties which are to undertake forest re
search could introduce forestry as one- 
of the subjects in the under-graduate 
course Gradually, the scope of forest 
education could be widened to gra
duate, post-gradunte and doctorate 
Decree courses in forestry, as quali
fied sla/r and other facilities needed 
for research become available. In or
der to create more opportunities for 
employment of forestry graduates, 
under-graduate course could be 
broad-based, so that a wide choice of 
careers is possible. Moreover, fores
try could be included as one of the 
elective subjects in the' competitive 
examination for the Indian ForeSt 
Service; besides preference to the 
university graduates in forestry can 
be given in the recruitment of the 
State Forest Service officers and Forest 
Rangers. There should be an Integral 
approach to research and education, 
by which teachers ate actively involv
ed in research and vice-versa- The 
Commission has ’ also recommended 
that the Forest Researfch Institute; 
Dehra Dun, because Of Its lohgtratB- 
tjon of research and teaching, should
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be developed as an academic insti
tution for teaching in forestry both 
at the under-graduate and post-gra
duate levels.

In order to promote forest research 
and education within the existing ad
ministrative structure and also in or
der to achieve the desired degree of 
coordination between Central and 
State forest research institutes and the 
universities, a high-powered Council 
of Forest Research and Education 
(CFRE) should be se t up in the Union 
M inistry  of Agriculture, with ihe Ca
binet Minister of Agriculture as its 
Chairman. One of the tasks of the 
CFRE would be to have a realistic 
assessment made* of technical man
power, including each category of 
specialisation needed at professional 
levels in forest management, research 
and industries.

The universities and forest-based 
industries, besides the Central and 
State research organisations, should 
be more thoroughly involved in the 
identification of pioblems and formu

lation of programmes for inclusion in 
the Five Year Plans. Once the prog
rammes are formulated and approved 
and allocation of funds is made, the 
institutes/centres should have full 
authority for incurring expenditure.

The Commission has recommended 
that in the Five Year Plans the total 
funding; for forest research and edu* 
cation should not be less than 1 per 
cent of the forestry and logging sec
tor’s contribution to the Gross Do
mestic Product. The possibility of 
levying an R  & D  Cess on industrial 
products of Forest Corporations and 
forest-baaed industries or a cess or 
surcharge on sales tax on forest pro
duce should be explored as a source 
of finance for forest Research and De

velopment

The Commission has also made se
veral recommendations regarding the 
personnel policy and cadre manage
ment with a view to improving their 

efficiency.

111. INTERIM REPORT ON CERTAIN 
IMPORTANT ASPECTS OF SELEC
TED EXPORT-ORIENTED AGRICUL

TURAL COMMODITIES

In iis Interim Report on Certain 
Important Aspects of Selected Export. 
Oriented Agricultural Commodities, 
the Commission has covered five com
modities, namely, tea, coitee. tobacco, 
pepper and cardamom which together 
account for about 40 per cent of the 
total exports of agricultural commodi
ties of the country. The Commission 
has attempted to make a broaii assess
ment of the export possibilities of these 
commodities in the light of the likely 
trends in production and internal de
mand over a period of time. An en
deavour has also been made to iden
tify some of the countries where a 
high level of demand could emerge 
for these commodities. Various mea
sures to facilitate exports or to miti
gate the influence of factors inhibit
ing the export drive in respect of 
these commodities have been discus
sed in the context of forecasts of the 
future demand.

In regard to tea, the Commission 
has suggested that -a country-wise 
assessment of its export possibilities 
not only to traditional buyers but also 
to the new markets, should be made 
on a continuing basis. It observed 
that the internal demand for tea has 
been kept at a low level by fiscal 
measures to adjust exports to pro
duction. The internal demand for tea 
worked out by ths Commission is 
much higher than that envisaged at 
present and this suggests an aggres
sive production programme and a re
orientation of the existing approach 
The first essential step is to collect, 
by means of survey, the basic data m 
respect of classification of tea planta
tions into good, medium and others ai 
also the extent of surplus land suit
able for growing tea through the co
operation of various tea planters’ as
sociation and the concerned State Gov
ernments. Good plantations with effici
ent management and high yields should 
be allowed to expand the area in the 
normal way. Medium plantation*
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loped On the pattern of the Tea De
velopment Authority in Kenya. For

[SHHI F. A. AHMED]

should reach the level ot good ma
nagement before they are allowed to 
expand. Wherever feasible, additional 
capital and technical assistance ne
cessary to improve yields of medium 
plantations should be provided Io 
other plantations, which include a 
Harge number of small holdings, it 
scheme on the pattern of Tea Deve
lopment Authority in Kenya could 
be developed and taken up in the co
operative sector. The Commission 
has laid special otiess on the prob
lems of tea estates in Darjeeling, re
habilitation of sick plantations, promo
tion of internal consumption of low
ering of cost of production as also tiic 
initiation of a programme of lon<4 
term development of tea industry. It 
has also recommended that financial 
assistance to each plantation should 
be based on its actual performance 
and not on State regional average 
yields and has also suggested the cn 
teria for rendering financial assistance 
to various types of tea plantations.

In the case of coffee, the Commission 
has urged that realistic estimates ot 
the demand for coffee in the world 
markets should be made and that the 
scope for developing new export 
markets should be explored. With 
proper propaganda and retail market, 
ing, facilities, the internal demand wili 
also be very much higher than a- 
present enviwged. The programme 
for production of coffee should take 
note of these factors.

The Commission is of the view that 
plantations in the size range 2 to 10 
hectares can be made viable if they 
are provided proper input services 
and adequate extension support. The 
problems of small coffee growers o* 
Kerala deserves urgent attention. 

The Coffee Board should take the 
leadership in organising Farmers’ Ser 
vice Societies in plantation a»eas 
where small holders are thickly cong
regated. Further, in the new areas 

coming under plantations and in somij 
of the potential areas indentifled by 
the Board, small holders* coffee plan, 
tations rrrny be systematically deve-

rehabilitating small plantations, the 
Coffee Board should, after a quick 
survey, arrange to complete, wxthir
2 or 3 years, gap filling in such plan* 
tations with clones of high yielding 
varieties of coffee. Properly run cof
fee plantations should get the w;rk 
ing capital from banks, and the de
velopment funds the Coffee Boar* 
should not be allowed to be locked 
up in working capital.

In regard to tobacco, the Commis
sion feels that, with the general con
sumption trend towards the low nict- 
tine content of Virginia, the tobacco 
grown on light soil areas with irriga
tion should find favour from the mar
keting point of view It is also essen
tial to safeguard the interests of to
bacco producers by making an inr^aa 
into the world trade in filler tobacco 
especially when India has got varieties 
which could find a plnce m the 
markets provided they are offered «l 
competitive prices. The Commiiaion 
considets it desirable to have a se
cond string of exports in the pab'ic 
sector which could cut across the mo
nopoly of foreign concerns. The 
Commission has recommended that 
the proposed Tot a coo Board suriuld 
be enstrusted, inter alio, with ihe la*k 
of studying the preferences o£ the 
traditional buyers for tobacco with 
low nicotine content grown in light 

soil areas and taking steps necessary 
for improving, the exrort prospects of 
filler tobacco.

In regard to pepper, the Commis
sion is of the view that t^e program - 
me for popularisation 0* Pannyrur-I 
hybrid, which is not or*ly high ▼ tail
ing but is also suitable for export 
from be quality agnle, should be 
given high priority. A suitable plan 

of action for eradication of wilt disea

se should be expeditiously taken up 
by the Ministry of Agriculture in con
sultation with the concerned Str.t<*. 
For stepping up exports of pepper, it 
is essential to coJlec* detailed infur-
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mation about the quantise popular in 12.51hrs. ' )
the importing countries and the rul
ing prices as also the ?ouvces ot vup- 
ply so that the competition can be 
planned accordingly. Due weight 
should be given to foreier speiSiiea- 
tions in the Indian grad* tig system sc 
that production of pepper of lower 
pungency becomes possit.’e in the 
country. The requirene**for meet
ing the export demand for hi*** pun
gency pepper are small and could be 
met without difficulty. The two main 
considerations in encouraging produc
tion should be the yield and quality 
acceptability for the bulk of the export 
market. In view of the demard from 
certain countries tor pro^s^d pepper 
products, the economics and possibility 
of exporting them should be examin
ed.

As far as cardpmotn is corce*-ned, 
the Commission feels that infestation 
by Katte disease is responsible for 
low yields and that urgonl sifps ore 
necessary to control this d;sea^e by 
uprooting all the affected plants. It 

has suggested, that the Cardamom 

Board should undertake a surviy of 

the plantations so as to assess the area 

infested with Katts duoase The aiea 

under replantation programme should 

be stepped up substantially. Suitable 

packages of practi.es for adoption by 

the small farmers need to be devis- 

ed. The system of growing cardamom 

as a mixed crop with arecanut and 

pepper in protected valley locations 

should be adopted. Efforts should be 

made to evolve denser varieties of 

cardamom for export the Scandi

navian countries. Attention should also 

be given to the manufacture ot pro

cessed products of cardamom. If the 

economics of these products is found 

favourable, the countries to which 

these products could be exported 

should be indentifled.

STATEMENT BY MEMBER RE. 
N EW  FRIENDS COOPERATIVE 

HOUSE BUILDING SOCIETY

MR SPEAKER; Nov.', Shri Vajpayee 
to make a statement under direction 
No 115.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU 
(Diamond Harbour):On this, I want 
to make one submission. I uad given 
a privilege motion on this and I was 
advised by the Secretariat to bring 
it up under Direction No. '55. Then, 
later on, of course, I have been ruled 
out. I would like to get one minute, 
if you would so please.

M R SPEAKER: Now, Shri S. M. 

Banerjee.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I just
want to tell you something important.

I have got some additional infot ma
tion, very serious information, which 
indicates that perjury haj» been com
mitted by the Lt. Governor, and the 
House has also been misled In the 
case of one particular member—I take 
full responsibility for this statement— 
the Lt. Governor had taken the ini
tiative to write to the Co-operative 
Society to give her land. She is Mrs. 
Shakuntala Masani who is a great 
friend of Mrs. Indira Gandhi. I have 
got documentary evidence to produce 

before the House. I take full respon
sibility for this statement that the 
Lt. Governor had written to the Co
operative Society to give her land I 
have got the documents in my posses, 
sion. If you want, I can lay them 
on the Table of the House. I have got 
the original documents. Kindly h^ve 
a look at this. Se© what is going on.

MR. SPEAKER: No, no; not at this 

time.

m m  fafTtf (wnrfim): 

v o w  invfhr t o t  ^  niw i
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5RTT TO  iT SRĤ fT % 5TTC1 |  I

snrRif %  t o  *nwt fw r  <rc 

arf«r m  *fNnr 'tfrr ?rm i

srfar êr»r (tffsr®r feft) : 

snarer »Tftor, itt qm irrere % m rfiwite 

%  ijW t f?TRr |, fajfr* cfTT? feijr 

g ^t i grti^vwnrOffrff

« k  w  qx fe*w<R ^rr i

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; The Lt. 
Governor should have been suspen
ded then and there...

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: rose—

MR. SPEAKER; Kindly sit down 
please I have called Shri Vajpayee 
1 think the facts he is going to give 
are identical.

SBJEU S. M. 3ANERJEE (Kanpur): 
You have called me. Let me make a 
submission.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am 
producing the original documents 
which wiJl show that the Lt. Gov

ernor has committed a serious per
jury and the Minister has misled the 
House. Kindly have a look at these.

MR SPEAKER: These documents
are not to be produced on the spot 
so abruptly. I am not permitting you.

SHRI S. M  BANERJEE: Let there 
be a high-power inquiry into this 
Since.

MR*. SPEAKER: Please sit down.

*rcTRzr ir sft t r - fâ rpr fatal %

luSft", 19 74  stcft % "ar 

vtarmf «r %

^  ir ^  forr t

^  faro | far py 

enaff as *\ f e w

sftr f1® ?r«n eft? *rrt? far fo*rr

I  1

( 1) *fr ftraf % 5fcmn %  

5RT *Tt 50 T̂8f̂JT SRTifr

34 =?r cfr *rw (I snhm9r |  sftr 

?r yxvrft % ftpR

?F3F9t |  I >3Fn̂  ^  ^  <MWT

1% 16 I  ?

^  9 snfo qr f%

m r srtar srk wfoiFw *r *f*r

s r r f e r  ir aft
sq -fa* s r a fc R t f i r  I ,  gv n r ^  ^ p t t  
%  1$  sft fsrsff, fa&r s t o r  %

SkjERT «T T̂Ŵ rpft, %

?rfcrf̂ frr vV *rm>fr Jti, fro

T̂Trfrq" griNfoFn: sfr <fto %o 

fMpJT SPST9PT %  Trfk̂ *, «ft tfto 

f̂ RBT, Mt%o afto fTr̂r, srrfo tfto ir̂ * 

sftr tfr<> ?nio *fto |  <

1^1%  ^  srrfmT m

^  if wtffjfr fdV,

?To rnro iT?fo qrŝ r ?tot MV |ft?TC 

» p r n 9r ^  sn fir  v  1 1  ?rsr qwr «nrr |  f a  
sro TrssfT ?fh: »4t frrr ^ $ r h  ^ 

% cprre: f̂ r | 1

f W  ^ iw r  t o t  ^  ftnrr,

^  ^  ^  I ^  &aft

srnm |  1

( 2) «ft frmf ^ ap̂r f%

%m 102 ^  ‘^ r
’n w r  «ft w«t<i %  ^tfi% |  1 zrfc 

TTSir ^  anflf W  ’STRT ?ft ^  ?RW ITCftT

<nr, *n5 v r  vrik
Jr t o t  f e r r  fa “fk&ft smTfl?r 

^ ?rom«r ̂  | far *r

|  1"
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sr̂ ĝ r forr |  i fosft fairer srftrwr

f e f t  5RTRH *T m  |  I fk&Xt % 
w rrw TM  f'^ m  srftrcr  ̂ %  *r#rer 

|  t 3 S %  % *TC% £ T W t  *T

tft far t  «fr frof %  w m  

erfksnrt ^ s t  ^ pit  f  i ^3^% ^TFTT$t «pt  
vf^nr ^ t  «rt sr3̂  % —

The old management of the Society 
had submitted a waiting list of per
sons to the Delhi Administration in 
December, 1966 The list was signed 
by two officers of the Delhi Adminis
tration and is on record

3J3TT$, Ji, 1967 TToy

f r f t u r f^^PT *  %o ^
% fa n ’ stfct #  ^rrr frr 

sfarrszt fw r  —

‘I am desired to make it deal 
that list of members submitted with 
your letter under reference has 
been treated as final and no change 
m that list can be made without 
pnoi written permission of the 
Administration and no change will 
be allowed m the list already sub
mitted to this administration”

serar &  i t w  grgrnnwr

*ft wfim x  W RT 8TTT 26 9PT«rfr,

1974 ¥  w m  «pt fa#  to

* t  srfofafq- (  fsm  ^ % qfrroptoft
60  s f t SRT^ * t  gftfrfa f t  |  ( 
w  % w u ® r w  % farsnr f; —

"However, If some members on 
the approved waiting list of some 
of the cooperative House Building 
Societies in South Delhi are offered 
to you for membership by us, these 
will have to be accommodated by 
your Socfctv”

5r?^ |  for qrfe sn*r fW £
tfbr gttft % <Tt

•  .. A _____ k  fv _ rs. _* .. __«y *■.

tROTT Wrn^ST tT qTCTT T9Fc WT 

f t  SRftft I «T¥ %fe*r f^=3 % 
'TTSJ5? fjt% *FT t, ^  ipr *rr*

tPr f̂ TTT 46WI W T

11 wrrfi fa '(o t ’ n

*RT W5T3T ^  I ?Ffa ^TTT

t ?
*5fr t̂ raf f  f¥ wtprrft *rfkfhm 

’apt q f ^ iz l  vrft t  fo* WRT ?m% 
%  f̂ TT f  ̂ JTT ^ I 3RT f

^5  ^FTT g f% f w  q;

^ R T  fĉ T ^ ft  Tt W5TT^rr,

v m m , 3 r̂r m f- w ftw w  Tt

f m  3TT ?T7 c!T f- ?

^*T ^  %  TTTT̂ T ^t

#  I HtWT^t %  ^TJT-f % 26

^ t  irnTraT fesRsr % t t t s t  ^  tt—  
^  w<«t tsftt ^rr%^ f%

% f^ r, % ^ r  f tF f r  % | t
«Ft*r w  H^PTfr %

<rt ^  f, r̂arf*r vr^r ^

^nfV ^Frft «FT 5f5Sf ^ t t  ztisx t—

^  %**< s r tt^  W3rr$m w f t  i ^
^  W R R f f*FT i f f  I 28 ^< ^0  

^t 60  i f t  3R ^  I

% T tPrr w*jt %  snr$?t t • 

^  ĉrr% %  fltr fTtRT?  ̂%  % 

W &M T  ^  ^PT WT qrq- 7

%»? *H t>K %  3 ^  nViW<\ 

%  ft 7 w  r̂«Fsr %  ’ST''

m$r$ % i m  ^  3ft
spr̂ r 4 srfT Th?*P i f t r
^  I ^T% % .—

“Since there was no approved 
waiting list for the enrolment of 
new members there was no other 
Alternative for the Managing Com-
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[«ft wasr fagtf

mittee but to select such persons of 
eminence, quality and character, as 
would in its judgment, improve 
the neighbourhood of the colony"

Persons of eminence, quality and 

character

TOT
st  ? tot tfircsnrre *ft

’ T T 'FT T  ^  «T|5 i p W t  * T F T  t  7 TO T
'TOTf^t' *rtr to î fnrftrcrn;

v m  w z m  % sf^ft,

*fh: ?TTfo *fto Q^To STCSTTt ^  ^  ^

w r  $  ?

13 fars.

fasrf *rr ^  w r  **ft m z  ^

Vpff

“is a matter within the purview of 
the management of the Society.”

y frrnf t f e ?  1 9 7 3

%  srsprR ^

*p t 'SpTT^T ^TflT 'FTTHY t", = Ftf 
I

fosg w  ^fsnr

% ^  Ktfff W1 im r  faprzTT t I

^  T ? r c t  W T W T F T  5T7T ^TFTST? f  I 
3 P M  % 9 ^R R > if % 3 ^ 7

^ l ? ? o

?r ssn  ̂ ^ W f t  T̂ rr i

*ft firaf ^  <t« t «nr *ft st o t  

?TTr Pit fc * fr  sm Rpr q r ^ f r ,  1 9 6 7  

^  Mfirffoft s m  t o
SPT% <?T T^> «HTT 3V «fr * ftr  s f t  STCTO

%*npr srempr ^  trprfa %

«T'TFl’ vSTT ?T̂ cf ^ I

to*tt ^  3rt% m

T O T ^ m  «tt 7 *ft ^ 5?  ^ n r  ^ rrf^ r

fa feft snrnpr ?t *pfa qwfifatf 

w R q x^ftm W t

%  ^  * r r  r ^ sttsrt OITcft t  ?
t o t  w  w ra^r Jr W l ( i 4 t  *p t  
f w  t o t  ?

s p s t o  q?V ^ sttsrt *p t  irfln n "<
w i5w $ r *?t sfr |  *rr it ©  t ft o  q o  
% %tjrfrr ? oto spntftar fwe* w  to 

■̂0 ^to ^0 f w  w n %,

^FT  <TT 3?TT vfV f?PSrT
^ Tt« w w  I ^to yto rro

^prf?Rr ^»asrw ^  ^

T T 5 *T T M  m 'T ^ T ^ R T
qR t 1 cfnft %  6 - 7  f̂t̂ r vr

? r r  |  1 26 5pnr<t *frtrr^ %

S R T  f W T  T O T  T5T
m  ^r%  fe-r ttrthw ^  <?<

^  *?f^T ?

TOT f n f t  %  Tm r%
i t  ^ a^ T i T^T ^  ^ c R t  %  *7T*r
fir o T  ? t o t  ^ r w r r  ^  «rr
f̂ r ^  ^r^ft ^  u^F ^  iiyritf ^  |tt 

^ 3 %  f%  ^ T %  T rc ft 3Ft Q r a t r f i V  fT r  
^  f̂ r̂ nft m r  qrf^fd^l ^t 

f w  ^  *rr 5TgV 7 t o t  
w t f T  v t  ^ m n ^ n fr ? t p i
^5 WTT <M«d SFT ftrr ? q ^1 ^ f %  

^ f t  eft TO T *T^ <SfFT C T P T  %
^  snrf t% -zm fogferr

rnn gsr»r qrsfr %

«T^ ^ f t  I  ? T O T  ^  ^ T %
* p r  ^  ^ r f  ^ t  ^  f c j  ?

^ r c m i w  % * r ( t  ^ t  v t  f ^ r - f w  
s n f tn R o r  ^  i m r m r  
T O t ^ ^ i l T ?
^  3TRfr ?ft wti vmm  ?rt * r ^  2 jr
'STRTT I
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M i  *  | fa atari*# skt

6 0  *n*? f #  f i r w f a r  r f t  i r f  «fr, f a * j  
5 « r %  4 w n c  * r? r ft rft  1 ^ t t

»wf fUT ? »ro

wnrow ^  ^ra*rr t forr n*ffrrc 

2 5  * * * $  6 0  ?T% SR T* ^  1
t o  ** 5̂ r t  pvrnrr fonr fa

flSTWt ^  <*TRr %% ^  ^f»K 

fW T  W lfo u . HVFT #5STT 5 0  T ?  ’t f  I
src*r ^  |  fa srt f̂r*r * m  ^rt ^

^  titans % fRFT ?tot 

*ff arar fa*rr ? «fct *r? wz $ fa fspr

%  y fq w  «fv ?HT!T «ft |  ? 
WT ^  *fr ̂  |  fa sFflft VTofNvTT %

*^«pHT*rr*r wrm %  forr ?

f t r a f  w  * m  q r  # r r  |  
fa Tî rcrpft *f f̂p*? %

srf* Srt fjnm vfcv ^sr srfw 

^  f, faff *WT V '%  *TT

^ 1 ?

«WT faff tR^K  f5T^R> \SFT- 

Trs^TRT % xnww  vt <§fa 3^tt% ?rHr 

%*** sr^t qrc  ̂ ct*p #  ŝftftrar | ?

iTft F̂HT ^ fa W <  fltft

Htvrft ^Hfwtr %  fares vrhrrf «jr̂  

^  *r5Rr ?f«r ^  gnfhr ^  ’raw 3*r

3%  S T M  $  |

f W T  vt HVPRT ’Tf-f̂ rnW 

%  ’•TS’T, tfTOFT

c ? r r c ^ r  % ^v r%  £ m f  o t t  s i f a r o f f  ^ r  
3*Tfirro wk *ppt wrî q; 

f a r #  fsj' j f c r o r  sftam &gt 3 f t  * r t w ^ r f  
^ r  u fa w r  $  y r a q f t r  *r f r  \

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: That
day I raised a privilege motion. You

may kindly look into the records. 
There it is stated that he should be 
allowed to make a statement under 
Direction 115. Now, after....

MR SPEAKER: When was it*

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I *h*V 
give you the date. Your Secretariat 
knows about it.

MR. SPEAKER: This matter has 
already been mentioned by Mr. Vaj
payee.

SHRI ATAL BIHARl VAJPAYEE: 
Some new facts had come to light and 
are in his possession. I could not 
include them in this statement.

MR. SPEAKER: I shall see the new 
facts which you are going to give.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU Thank 
you.

«ft srfcr u p * (nfim feft) :

*nsrer i r f t o r ,  *n? M w  t $t «n
fa vt %  x & f q  5t mtit

sre rro f Ir 5 , i«fvn^ f*r 
s®n^ |  fa cRqr f ? r o  1

ws«w »i|>w : %(N ®Ft ffrfe  ̂

^  qro  srrf |  \

•ft wpsr ^ « r  : zpr \

insw i H^t<w : snfr ^  ^
«rF5r Htfiw «nrf |  ^3^pt eft ^  w»tt 1 

fipnSt ?ftfe€ $  fwq

^  ^  ^  W5TT I

s p T T w n r ^ r r ^ f a  r̂*r ^
W T O  Vf% r W5TT #  ?ft *r«B T  ftJTT I

t  «TFT*Pt w N r r  ^ 

toiWV %  t o  trk ip  toP 

■ ^ 1
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US Mwiiw  am  vrf»v<P fw < «$  

x m  (*ft n * r f*r«mr f w f )  :

qrrafrft sft ^  sft *nfr <tst ^  q ^ r  

srm rt #sr fear »ftt «rr w t  

sr-rsre ^  fare ftrcrr | i

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: My
submission is slightly different. 1 
gave a Privilege Motion and the 
observations of the Chair on that was 
he should be allowed to make a state
ment under Direction 115. In the 
List of Business, I do not find that. 
Will you kindly permit me...

MR. SPEAKER: You want to make 
a statement just now?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; I need 
your observation. I will give fresh 
material and you may kindly allow 
me.

MR. SPEAKER: Just now? If fresh 
material is given, I will examine it.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I will 
give notice today with additional facts.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Sir, this 
is a statement under Direction 115. 
I have given a Calling Attention 
Notice. In the other House, this sub
ject was discussed. I am told.

MR. SPEAKER; If there is going 
to be a Calling Attention Notice, why 
should the Minister make a statement 
at this stage?

w w  fajrnft swfrft : snsr

?TTf9 <mr 3ft f  VS % I 

fat 3TTC *f W  «TT wmi I

MR. SPEAKER:: You want to have 
Calling Attention, and besides Calling 
Attent'on, statement under Direction 
215?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; No, Sir.

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
Sir, Mr. Vajpayee has already made 
a statement. To this, the Minister 
may give whatever replies he has. 
After that, if there are certain addi
tional facts, which are in possession 
of men like Mr. Bosu who want to 
place them before the House, the best 
thing would be to give notice under 
Rule 193 and have a full discussion on 

that.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Bosu, why are 
you so impatient when I say I am 
going to see that?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I want 
to draw your attention to another 
matter, in regard to the price of these 
plots. If you are a genuine coopera
tive society member, you pay Rs. 
50,000. But, outside, it is Rs. 1,25,000.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOM E AFFAIRS 
AN D  IN THE DEPARTMENT OF 
PERSONNEL (SHRI RAM  NIWAS 
MIRDHA): Sir. before I make the
statement, I would like to refer to a 
suggestion that has been made regard
ing a discussion on the subject. We 
are perfectly willing to submit to a 
discussion and have a regular dis
cussion. But my difficulty in having 
that discussion, as also in making this 
statement, is that all the matters that 
have been raised are being contested, 
very seriously contested, by one party 
or other in the rourt. So, within the 
ambit of that, I am making the state
ment and, if that discussion is allowed 
to be held within that ambit, we are 
perfectly willing to a discussion.

Sir, in the statement made by me 
on the 10th April 1974 1 had indicated 
that the matter relating to the new 
Friends Cooperative House Building 
Society was pending before the Sup
reme Court and that most of what had 
been stated by Shri Atal Behari Vaj
payee earlier had been alleged in cer
tain affidavits filed before the Court. 
As the issues were subjudice had 
made lt clear that I had to confine
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myself to the factual position. This 
constraint still continues.

Shri Vajpayee now says that in pre
senting the facts on the 10th April 
1974 had suppressed certain impor
tant facts from the House and distor
ted certain other facts. Sir, I res
pectfully deny this. I shall make my 
submissions regarding points men
tioned by him in hxs statement.

Shri Vajpayee says that I stated 
that 34 out of the 50 new members 
were neither Government servants 
nor were they their near relations 
and accuses me of not having stated 
who the remaining 16 members "were. 
It should be obvious from the context 
that the remaining persons could only 
be either Government servants or 
their near relatives. There was, 
therefore, no suppression of facts.

Shri Vajpayee has referred to his 
earlier statement about certain per
sons who, according to him. have 
been benefited by the society through 
irregular and illegal allotment of the 
land. He then goes on to accuse me 
of not having refuted or confirmed 
his statement. Sir, this is one of the 
allegations before the court and I do 
not see how I could have said any
thing in regard to such allegation 
when the matter is sub-judice.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Whether the name of the Home Sec
retary is there or not is a question 
of fact, not an allegation. Let him 
deny or confirm it,

SHRI RAM NIWAS M IRDHA: 
Shri Vajpayee has referred to what 
I had stated about the waiting list of 
102 members. The hon’ble member 
seems to think that there is a contra
diction between what I said and what 
is stated in the affidavit filed by the 
Secretary of the DDA, and the Admi
nistration’s letter of 31st July 1967. 
Sir, what I stated on the last occasion 
is factually correct and what I had 
stated was that the Delhi Administra
tion had submitted to the Supreme 
Court that there was no such waiting

list having the approval of the Lt. 
Governor. The reference was merely 
to the submission made by the Delhi 
Administration to the Court. The 
question whether there is any contra
diction between the submission made 
by the Administration before the court 
and the affidavit and the Administra
tion's letter is. of course, one to be 
considered by the Court.

Shri Vajpayee has raised the point
as to what is meant by the term
“approved” list and wants to know
the procedure for approving the wait
ing list. He has also stated that the 
concept of approval has been raised 
to suppress the bungling. Sir, a claim 
has been made in this case before 
the Supreme Court that there was an 
approved waiting list maintained by 
the society in 1966. This has been 
strongly contested by the other party.. 
The questions raised by Shri Vajpayee 
are thus before thp Court I would,
therefore, like to refrain from saying 
anything in the matter at this stage, 
except to deny the innuendo

Shri Vajoayee has asked the ques
tion that if it is not the practice of 
cooperative societies to give public 
notice for enrolment of new members, 
how could corruption favouritism and 
nepotism be checked’ Sir, what I 
stated before the House was the 
factual position as to the prevalent 
practice. Whether such practice 
leads to corruption, etc. is a matter 
of opinion about which I would not 
like to enter into any argument.

Shri Vajpayee has made certain 
statements regarding the action taken 
by the Lt. Governor with reference 
to the society's request for permission 
to admit new members on a holiday. 
In my previous statement I had refer
red to the affidavit and counter
affidavit bearing on this-issue I do 
not, therefore, wish to say anything 
further on this.

The next point raised by Shri Vaj
payee is whether the President of the 
society went from door to door with 
the membership form to inform the 
new members. He has also referred
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to certain portions of the affidavit 
filed by the President of the society. 
Obviously, I cannot answer for the 
President of the society.

Shri Vajpayee savs that I was not 
correct in saying that the enrolment of 
members is within the purview of the 
management of the society. Accord
ing to him. enrolment of new mem
bers can only be made by the general 
body of the society and not by others. 
Sir, the factual position is that under 
the Delhi Cooperative Societies Rules 
1973 and bye-laws of the society, the 
Managing Committee is competent to 

admit new members.

As stated by Shri Vajpayee, the 
Managing Committee of the society 
has been nominated by the Lt Gover
nor. But he goes On to state that 
three out of the nine members of the 
Committee were not informed of the 
meeting at which the Committee 
decided to enrol new members and 
that the President of the Managing 
Committee kept the rivals away. 
These are also among the allegations 
in the proceedings before the court 
and will be considered by the court.

Shri Vajpayee says that I did nof 
throw light on the fact that the Delhi 
Administration had, in February 1967, 
imposed restrictions on enrolment of 
new members by the cooperative 
societies and that new members could 
be enrolled only with the prior per
mission of the Administration. He 
also wants me to clarify the reason 
for framing such rules and the basis 
on which societies are permitted to 
enrol new members. Sir. this is also 
a matter which will come up for con
sideration by the court As such it 
will not be appropriate for me to say 
anything more at this stage.

Shri Vajpayee has also raised the 
question as to how the letter written 
by the President of the society reach
ed the Lt. Governor on the same day. 
He has also raised the question whe
ther it was not the responsibility of 
the Lt. Governor to see, at the time 
of according permission for the enrol

ment of new members, whether the 
society had complied with the rules 
and conventions while recommending 
the names and whether he had scruti
nised the list. The hon’ble member 
has further raised the point as to why 
the list was not referred to the Delhi 
Development Authority for investiga
tion. All these points have been spe
cifically raised before the court in the 
proceedings and the court will go into 
thesc and give a finding or decision. 
It is not appropriate for me to say 
anything on this.

Shri Vajpayee also wants to know 
the reason why the society decided to 
enrol certain members who were not 
interested in buying the plots. Sir, 
what I had stated was that of the 60 
names recommended by the society, 
only 50 persons were ultimately en
rolled on 28th February 1974. This 
statement is factually correct. It is 
not for me to say w h y  certain mem
bers declined or did not get plots.

The next question raised by Shri 
Vajpayee is whether Shri Tamta, 
Commissioner. Municipal Corporation 
of Delhi was on of those who declin
ed to accept the plots and whether he 
withdrew his name for fear of criti
cism. It is true that Shri Tamta’s 
application for membership was ac
cepted but according to available 
information no plot was offered to 
him because he had indicated his in
ability to pay the price of the plot in 
less than three months.

Shri Vajpayee has stated that I had 
been silent on the point as to what 
action Central Government propose 
to take in regard to this matter. Sir,
I would submit that the question of 
taking action against any person does 
not arise at this stage when the whole 
matter is sub-judico. My endeavour 
has been only to present the factual 
position and not to justify or slur over 
the conduct of anyone,

Shri Vajpayee's suggestion that the 
working of all House Building Socie
ties should be reviewed is beyond the 
scope of the present statement. How



ever, I shall convey it to the Ministers 
of Agriculture and Works and Rous
ing for such action as they may con
sider necessary.

277 Constitution VAISAKHA 2.
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CONSTITUTION (THIRTY-SECOND 
AMENDMENT) BILL

R e c o m m e n d a t io n  to  R a j y a  c ab h a  to  
a ppo in t  Me m b e r s  t o  J o in t  Co m m it t e e

SHRI P. G. M AVALANKAR (Ah
med abad) ; I beg to move;

“That this House do recommend 
to Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha do 
appoint five members of Rajya 
Sabha to the Joint Committee on 
the Bill further to amend the Con
stitution of India in the vacancies 
caused by the retirement of Sarva- 
Shri Jaisukhlal Hathi, Aiit Prasad 
Jain, Ram Niwas Mirdha, f!. D. 
Pande and Bindeshwari Prasad 
Singh from Rajya Sabha and do 
communicate to this Hour** the 
names of the members so appointed 
by Rajya Sabha to the Jomt Com
mittee.”

MR. SPEAKER:; The question is:

“That this House do recommend 
to Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha do 
appoint five members of Rajya 
Sabha to the Joint Committee on 
the Bill further to amend the Con
stitution of India in the vacancies 
caused by the retirement of Sarva- 
shri Jaisukhlal Hathi. Ajit Prasad 
Jain, Ram Niwas Mirdha, C. D. 
Pande and Bindeshwari Prasad 
Singh from Rajya Sabha and do 
communicate to this House the 
names of the members so appointed 
by Rajya Sabha to the Joint Com
mittee,**

The motion was adopted.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour); Sir, I have given 
notice...

MR. SPEAKER: I h'ive nothing
before me. Mr. S. M. Banerjee. I
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am not permitting any one except 
Mr. S. M. Banerjee. Mr. Jyotirmoy 
Bosu, you cannot force yourself on 
me like this. 1 am not allowing you. 
How can you suddenly get up and 
raise any matter like this? I have 
called only Mr. S. M. Banerjee. 
You cannot coerce the Chair. You 
cannot force me. I have allowed 
already one motion. As for the others 
I will see if they are within the com
petence of this Parliament *0 be 
brought. You suddenly come up and 
bring something here; I have no time 
to examine while 1 am conducting 
the business of the House. I receive 
hundreds of such Motions and I must 
study them.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am
very responsible..

MR. SPEAKER- You are n res
ponsible at all. You try to coerce 
the Chair, which I refuse to accept.
I can see whether this particular 
Motion should be sent to Home Minis
ter or not. I cannot give you an off
hand reply. You cannot force me. 
You cannot force me to just throw 
it on to him. without myself first be
ing satisfied about it. I will examine 
whether it is within the proper juris* 
diction of this Parliament or not.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; Mean
while, let the Home Minister collect 
the information.

MR SPEAKER; I cannot give any 
ruling I will have to examine. If 
there is anything for him, I will ask 
the Home Minister about it. If the 
Home Minister is not concerned, I 
will not ask him. I will have to see 
that. (Interruptions).

Please do not interrupt me while I 
am conducting the proceedings You 
say something when I am sitting here.
I have to conduct the proceedings. At 
present no matter is before me. I wil* 
never get exercised. You also do no» 
get exercised. Everything is being 
shown as being exercised. You are 
showing that you are very much exer. 

cised. I know it and you know if. You
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[MR. SPEAKER]

are at normal level, but I too am at 
normal level Please sit down. You 
may go on repeating. But my reply is 
thc same You are a clever member 
I shall have to see it before I ask the 
Minister to reply Do you want that 
I should keep myself shut and you 
should pass on the slip to him with
out even my seeing it’ Why are you 
wasting the time’ please sit down 
The Home Minister i«? taking the hint 
if he takes it from you-not from me 
This is not the wav I am really very 
sorry, this practice is so bad Be rea
sonable You will submit it to me 
I shall examine it and I ran hor»e«f1v 
assure you that I shall examine it on 
merits I have allowed many manv 
dangerous things from vour îde But, 
this is not the way of cutting through 
me When I am attending to some 
member’s debate voy suddenly creep 
in with some things T wish I could 
get my ear deafened when you are 
near and when you speak I wish 1 
could switch off when you speak* 
Now, Mr Banerjee, you are being per
mitted bv vour friend to go ahead

13 33 hrs.

MATTER UNDER RULE 377

R eported  Dea t h  o f  a  Gir l  i k  * 
K an pu r  Ho s pit a l  d t je  t o  Dic r y s t ic in  

IwjEcrtosr

SHRI S M  BANERJEE (Kanpur) * 
Mr Speaker, Sir, I would like to 
raise a verv important issue which 
has shaken not only the city of Kan
pur but also the entire country That 
is about the spurious drugs’ adminis
tration resulting in death.? of many 

lives

Unfortunately, you were not here 
at the time when I raised this ques- 
lion how spurious glucose iniections 
which were administered to the pa
tients had rost 24 Jives in a Kanpur 
Hospital. You would have read to
day’s •news in the Times of India

under the caption ‘Life-saving drug 
claims life’

It says:

“A  2 112 year-old girl is reported 
to have died immediately after she 
was administered a test dose oi 
dicrysticin, “life-saving” drug, at a 
local charitable hospital here yes
terday.**

You know, Sir, that the child was 
under the treatment of another clinic 
for the last many days It was brou
ght to the charitable hospital and the 
drug was prescribed to be adminis
tered to that child The compounder 
gave that child a ‘sensitive test’ but 
she collapsed within minutes

According to doctors, there were 
cases in which the patients succumb
ed even to the test dose. The police 
have sealed all the dicrysticin injec
tions in the hospital and the com 
pounder has been arrested

May I inivite your attention to the 
fact that in this very House Dr. Karan 
Singh while reDlv̂ nj* to mv point 
raised under rule 377 had stated that 
he would take proper steps because 
he thought that this was not death 
because of spurious drug? but this 
amounted to murder’

The extent of the menace can be 
gauged from the speed with which 
firms manufacturing drugs and allied 
products have mushroomed in the 
state, that is, U .P , during the last ten 
years According to a directory pub
lished by the directorate of industries, 
there were only 37 drug units in 1903 
in the entire sector. Their number has 
now gone up to more than 200, of 
which over 70 are located in Kanpur 
alone These firms just do not stand 
on their own, and 1 made a statement 
here with full authority that there 
were very high people, people who 
came from the high society in Kan
pur, wbo were the cream of the so
ciety. who were highly connected, that
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is, people who were Ministers, ex- it. I would request you to ask the
Ministers, and even today Ministers; Health Minister to make a statement,
their firms are connected with this.. ..

SHJU PILOO M ODY; (Godhro): 
They are not the cream; but they are 
the scum.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: You will 
be surprised to know the amount of 
opium issued through the Centre for 
the manufacture of certain drugg like 
pathidrine. 50 per cent of this opium 
is consumed by a single firm in Kan
pur called Hind Chemicals. I am sur
prised that no inquiry has been con
ducted into the working of these firms. 
May I request you, Sir, to kindly ask 
the Health Minister to make a state
ment? The Chief Minister of UP has 
arrested many persons, and I am very 
happy about it But I would just men
tion one more thing about what has 
happened in the case of these drug 
firms. The press report says;

“Alarmed by this phenomenal 
growth, the UP Government ap
pointed three years ago a committee 
of fiive doctors headed by the then 
additional directors of health, Dr. 
B. N. Chatterji, to find out whe
ther the drug units were maintain
ing the standards required of them. 
The Committee, which visited parts 

of not only UP but also Maharashtra 
and Gujarat reported that not a 
single pharmaceutical ifirm in the 
State was maintaining the standards 
required in respect of the manufac
ture of sophisticated drugs.

Amazing as it may seem the 
powers-that.be put the committee’s 
report in cold storage and drugs of 
doubtful quality continued to be 
bought by hospitals and other insti
tutions in large quantities.”.

I am surprised that the Health Minis
ter is not here. Let the Health Minis
ter make a statement, and I am pre
pared to give all the proof required to 
show how the people are involved in

MR. SPEAKER; I shall forward it 
to the Health Minister I have also 
received— 1 do not know whether it is 
in my capacity as Speaker or other
wise—another complaint that two very 
eminent persons had hardly survived 
after taking a drug which turned out 
•spurious. They told me that the drug 
inspectors were actively involved in 
it. So, 1 shall convey that along with 
the hon. Member’s observation; I do 
not know whether that came to me in 
my capacity as Speaker or otherwise, 
but I will certainly ask the Health 
Minister to pursue it and look into it.

13.39 hra.

DEMANDS* FOR GRANTS, 1974—
7 5—contd.

Min is t r y  o f  Agric ulture

MR. SPEAKER: The House will
now take up discussion and voting on 
Demands Nos. 1 to 10 relating to the 
Ministry of Agriculture for which 9 
hours have been allotted.

De m a n d  No . 1—De pa r t m e n t  o f  Agri -
cult ure

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,36,02,000 on Revenue Account 
be granted to the President to com
plete the sum leces&ary to detray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1975, in res
pect of ‘Department of Agricul
ture’/'

De m a n d  No. 2—De pa r t m e n t  o p  Ag ri -
cul tura l  Rese arch  a n d  Ed u c a t io n

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 6,50,000 on Revenue Account

•Moved with the recommendation of the President.



[MR. SPEAKER] Demand N o. 6—Forest

be granted to the President to com- MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved:

plete the sum necessary to defray the “That a sum not exceeding
charges which will come m course ^  7,49,00,000 on Revenue Account
of payment during the year ending and nQt exceeding ^  45,83,000 on

the 31st day of March, 1975, in res- Capital Account be granted to the
pect of ‘Department of Agricultural president to complete the sum ne-

Research and Education. necessary to defray the charges

which will come in course of pay- 
De ma nd  No. 3—Ag r ic u l t u r e  ment during the year ending the

31st day of March, 1975, in respect 
MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved: o f  f o r e s t ’ . ”
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“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 65,23,26,000 on Revenue Account 
and not exceeding Rs. 3,06,60,42,000 
on Capital Account be granted to 
the President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1975, in respect 
of ‘Agriculture’.”

De m a n d  N o .  4 —F is h e r ie s  

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 6,17,97,000 on Revenue Account 
and not exceeding Rs. 1,06,50,000 on 
Capital Account be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne
cessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment dur
ing the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1975, in respect of ‘Fisheri- 
ies\”

Dem a n d  N o .  5—An im a l  Hu sb and ry  
and  Da ir y  De v e l o pm e n t

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 26,41,11,000 on Revenue Account 
and not exceeding Rs. 2,40,33,000 on 
Capital Account be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne
cessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment dur
ing the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1975, in respect of ‘Animal 
Husbandry and Dairy Develop
ment’.*

De m a n d  No . 7—P a y m e n t s  to  In d ia n  
Co u n c il  o p  Agr ic ult ura l  Res ea rc h

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 29,11,80,000 on Revenue Account 
be granted to the President to com
plete the sum necessary to defray 
the charges which will come in 
course of |>aymen(t during the 
year ending the 31st day of March,
1975, in respect of ‘Payments to 
Indian Council of Agricultural 
Research’.”

De ma nd  No . 8—Dep a r t m e n t  of  Fo o d  

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 100,10,53,000 on Revenue Account 
and not exceeding Rs. 10,99,83,000 
on Capital Account be granted to 
the President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course af pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1975, in respect 
of ‘Department of Food’.”

De m a n d  No. 9—De pa r t m e n t  o p  Co m -
m u n it y  De v e l o pm e n t

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 24,65,11,000 on Kevenue Account 
be granted to the President to com
plete the sum necessary to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1975, in res- 
pect of 'Department of Community 
Development'.”
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Dema k t o  No . 10—-De pa r t m e n t  o f  Co -
o pe r a t io n

M R SPEAKER: Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 5,53,68,000 on Revenue Account 
and not exceeding Rs. 17,59,37,000 
on Capital Account be granted to 
the President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1975, in respect 
of ‘Department of Cooperation’."

I have received a long list of Speak
ers. I think 9 hours are enough, but 
still we shall have to fix some time 
limit, say 7 to 10 minutes. In the case 
of the opposition parties, the time is 
already allocated, and one Member 
from each party may take the whole 
time allotted to that party or divide 
it amongst the different Members of 
the party who may be speaking, and 
I leave it to them.

Hon. Members who are present and 
desire to move their cut motions may 
please do so

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA (Jai- 
nagar): I beg to move.

“That the demand under the head 
Department of Agriculture be re
duced to Re. 1

[Failure to implement the 
amended land ceiling laws and 
distributing the surplus land 
among the landless particularly 
in the Union territories (1)3.

“That the demand under the head 
Department of Agriculture be re
duced to Re. 1.".

[Failure to totally stop evictions 
of share-croppers and giving them 
security of tenure. (2)].

*That the demand under the head 
Agriculture be reduced to Re. 1”.

[Failure to distribute all the 
arable non-cultivated Government

D. G. Min. of 286 
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land and land owned on paper by 
ex-princes to the landless and 
land-hungry peasants. (12) 3.

“That the demand under the head 
Fisheries be reduced by Rs. 100.”.

[Need of keeping all gairma- 
jarua tanks and ponds under Gov
ernment ownership preventing 
encroachment by big landowners 
particularly in Bihar and N.E. 
India to develop fisheries. (15)].

“That the demand under the head 
Forest be reduced by Rs. 100.”.

[Need of distributing non-fores- 
ted arable but formerly forest 
land among the Scheduled Tribes 
and other landless for cultivation. 
(16)].

‘That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced to 
Re l.’\

[Failure to take over entirely 
wholesale trade of all foodgrains 
and to procure entire marketing 
surplus through a system of grad
ed levy to ensure regular supply 
at controlled prices to the weaker 
sections in rural areas and vulne
rable sections in urban and indus
trial areas (17)].

“That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”.

[Necessity of preventing wast
age, pilferage and adulteration of 
foodgrains under the Food Cor
poration of Inida. (19)].

“That the demand under the head 
Department of Community Develop-
ment be reduced by Rs. 100,’*.

[Need for giving more powers 
and finances to the Gram Pan- 
chayats. (20)].

“That the demand under the head 
Department of Community Develop
ment be reduced by Rs. 100.”.

[Need for further democratisa- 
tion of the executive and judicial 
wings of Gram Fanchayats. (21) ] 

“That the demand under the head
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Department oi Co-operation be re
duced by Rs 100 ”

[Need of forming separate co
operatives of marginal farmers 
and agricultural labourers m each 
Fanchayat (22)]

“That tlie demand under the head 
Department of Co-operation be re
duced by Rs 100"

[Need of ending illegal usurv 
and ensuring credit at lower rate 
of interest to poor peasants and 
agricultural labourers (23) J

SHR1 SARJOO PANDEY (Ghazi- 
pur) 1 beg to move

“That the demand under the head 
Department of Agncultuie be ic- 
duced to Re 1 ”

[Failure to abolish crop shai- 
mg system (39)]

‘ That the demand under the head 
Department of Agriculture be re
duced to Re 1”

[Failure to acquiie the entue 
agricultural land m possesion ot 
bit landlords (40) J

‘ That the demand under the head 
Depaitment of Agncultuie be re
duced to Re 1”

[Failuie to enforce laws relat
ing to land ceiling (41)]

“That the demand under the head 
Department of Agriculture be re 

duced to Re 1.”

[Failure to distribute barien 
and surpuls land left after conso
lidation of holding among lc.nd- 
less peisons (42)]

“That the demand under the head 
Department of Agriculture be re
duced by Rs 100 ’

[Failure to jmplement the dec
lared Policy of Government to 
distribute land among landless 
persons (43)]

That the demand under the head 
Depaitment of Food be reduced to 

Re 1

I Need to take over wholesale 
tiade in wheat in order to supply 
toodgiams at controlled prices to 
lural urban and industrial areas 
(49)]

That the demand undei the head 
Department of Food be reduced by 
Rs 100

| Failuie to nationalise sugar 
mills (51)]

That the demand under the head 
Dep utment of Co-operation be re
duced by Rs 100

(Failure to set up separate co
oper ati\e societies for lural agri
cultural Hboureis and pooi lar- 
mcis (52)1

That the demand undei the head 
Department of Co-operation be re
duced by Rs 100

[Need to advance loans to poor 
people and agricultural labourers 
through co-operative societies in 
order to save them from usury 

5i)J

SHRI HAM AVATAR SIIASTRI 
(Patna) I btg to move

‘ That the demand under the head 
Depaitment of Agncultuer be redu
ced by Rs 100 ’

I Unsatisfactory progress of land 
reform programme (54)]

That the demand under the head 
Depaitment of Agriculture be re
duced by Rs 100 ’

[Need to frame land reform 
liws on the basis of suggestions 
made by the Akhil Bharatiya 
Krsan Sabha (55)]

That the demand undei the head 
Department of Food be reduced by 
Rs 100”

[Governments surrender before 
the hoarders and profiteers by
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abandoning the policy of taking 
over of wholesale trade of wheat.
w n .

“That the demand under the bead 
Department of Food be reduced by 

Be 1*.

[Need to take over the trade of 
wheat, rice, coarse grains, sugar, 
edible oils and other essential Com
modities. (57)].

"That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced to 

Re. 1”.

[Failure to nationalise the sugar 
mills. (58)].

‘That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced to 
He. 1.”‘

[Need to sell sugar only through 
fair price shops by stopping its 

free sale (59)].

SHRI R. V. 
beg to move*.

BADS (Khargon): X

SHRI LALJI BHAI 

beg to move:

(Udaipur) • 1

“That the demand under the head 
Department of Agriculture by re
duced by Rs. 100.”.

[Failure to supply iull quantity 
of milk against tokens in DMS 
booths in New Delhi particularly 
in Moti Bagh. (60)].

“That the demand under the head 
Department of Agriculture be re
duced by Rs. 100”.

[Indiscriminate cut of milk 
quota at the instigation of certain 
biased officials of DMS at DMS 
booths in New Delhi particularly 
in Moti Bagh area. (61)}.

434 L8— 10.

“That the demand under the head 
Department of Agriculture be re
duced by Bs. 100.”.

[Failure to supply full quan
tity of milk against authorised 
tokens from DMS, booths in New 
Delhi particularly in Sarojini 
Nagar area. (69)3.

“That the demand under the head 
Department of Agriculture be re
duced by Rs. 100.”.

[Indiscriminate cut of milk
quota at the instigation of certain 
biased officials of DM S at DMS 
booths m New Delhi particularly 
in Sarojixu Nagar area. (70)].

"That the demand under the head 
Department of Agriculture be re
duced by Rs. 100.”.

[Need to lay stress on the offi
cials of DMS to visit milk booths 
m New Delhi particularly in 
Sarojini Nagar area instead of 
confining themselves to desk work 
alone and remedy the hardship 
caused to the token holders. (71)].

“That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”.

[Urgent need to make available 
vanaspati ghee for at least domes
tic use and relieve the housewives 
from great hardship and mental 
agony. (74)].

“That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced by 

Rs. 100.*.

[Failure to check hoarding and 
black marketing, of vanaspati 
ghee in New Delhi, (75)].

“That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced by 

Rs. 100”.

[Failure to unearth and plug the 
source of procurement of vanas*



pati ghee and m<uda by the hal- 
wai while the peojfle In general 
are being deprived of these essen
tial commodities (76) ]

“That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced by 

Rs 100”.

[Need to impose suitable res
trictions on the use of vanaspati 
ghee and maida by the halwais 
(77)]

“That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced by 

Rs 100'

[Failure to supply vegetable 
ghee and iftalda for domestic use 
in New Delhi while these essen
tial commodities are made avail
able halwis in abundance (78)]

“That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced by 
Rs 100”.

TNeed to impro\e the distribu
tion svstem of esse-ntial articles 
like vanasapti ghee maida and 
DMS milk (79)]

“That the demand under the head 
Dopaitment of Food be reduced by 
Rs 100’

[Causes for supplying rotten 
qualit> of -wheat by FCI to Fair 
Price Shops m Delhi despite ab
normal mci ease m its puce (80) ]

“That thp demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced by 
Rs 1000’*

[Need to supply indigenous 
wheat by FCI to the Fair Price 
Shops for consumers of Delhi ins
tead of imported wheat thereby 
saving transportation charges on 
movement (81)]

SHRI S M  BANERJEE- (Kanpur):
I beg to move

“That the demand under the head 
Department of Food be reduced to 
Be T
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[Failure to nationalise sugar mills 

in UP, and Bihar (72),

“That the demand under thfe head 
Department of Food be reduced to
Re. L"

[Failure to talk over wholesale trade 
in foodgrains (73) J

MR SPEAKER. The cut motion are 
also before the House

SHRI S P BHATTACHARYA 
(Ulubena). From the reports given 
by the vanous agriculture departments
and by the Mm stiy of Agriculture 
here, a person coming from an outside 
country into India may feel that the 
Government of India in the Ministry 
of Agriculture 1*3 doing something 
very good in this field but knowing 
the reality of our condition ue cannot 
thmk m that wd>

13 40 hrs

[Mr. D&puty-Speaker *n the Chair] 
It is not clearly stated m what 

direction our country is going In our 
Constitution, there is a direction that 
the disparity of income levels should 
be minimised But after so many 
years, what do I find7 You find that 
that the disparity is increasing For
merly 40 per cent of the people were 
below the poverty line This was a 
few years ago Now due to de\alua- 
tion of the rupee and rising prices this 
percentage ha* gone up to 70

Why is this so7 One reason is con
centration of land Five per cent of 
the families control near about 40 
per cent of the agricultural land There 
was the P C Mahalanobis Committee 
to go into the question of concentra
tion of land It has said that land 
concentration n  not broken by various 
enactments There was the Raj 
Committee on Agricultural income In 
page 40 of its Report, it has said that 
10 per cent of the rural families are 
controlling two-thirds of the agricul
tural produce If that be so, you can 
understand that 70—80 per cent of the 
rural population are really toiling to

22, 1974 4 gnculture 292
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produce our agricultural comnxoditie* 
•our food and commercial crops by 
their labour, toil, Buffering and exer

tion. But they are deprived of the 
.right to live like human beings; they 
.are deprived of their food, clothing 

And other living rights. This is the 
situation through which the country
io passing.

Report* are there saying that the 
poorer section, the small owners should 
be helped. Bank laws are there to 
give loans to these persons. But there 
must be security giveq. Without 
security, they cannot get loan. They 
tan get some charitable gifts, but in 
general no real help is given. Due to 
thus poverty of our rural population, 
industry cannot also grow. Without 
a home market, with vast numbers of 
people remaining in starvation, what 
industry can grow? Simply exporting 
some commodities worth a few crores 
of rupees cannot make industry grow. 
Due to this, industry is decaying. The 
capitalist class of our country are a 

degenerate class. They are not making 
profit by giving help to people; they 
aie making profit by killing people. 
1  his is being supported by the policies 
o f thc Government. T h e Gmernmen* 
for various reasons has got a soft 
£.01 ner for them. The Planning Com

mission's Task Force brought out a 
report on land reform. It has clearly 
stated that land reform legislation is 

enacted, but there is no will to execute 
those Acts. The money spent by the 
Government goe3 to help the richer 
sections of the peasantry and not the 
poor. The Task Force has said that 
Rs. 2 000 crores are spent on irrigation 
thfe year, but all that money has not 
helped the poorer sections of the 
people. When the United Front Gov

ernment was in power in West Bengal, 
the? distributed some seven lakh acres 
of benami land an kas land of the 

Government, but the Centre was 
eager to send Its force and crush the 
peasants. From this we can under- 
'Stand for whose interests the Govern
ment runs.

Moreover, we find that the Gove«t- 
ment has given up the wholesale trade 
in wheat and rice. They have given 
it up. The Prime Minister asked, 
before this new crop was harvested, 
what should be the policy regarding 
food procurement. Our party gave a 

clean statement of our policy, and that 
could have saved our country from 
death and destruction as is now going 
on. We clearly stated that now, in 
our country, near about 11 crore 
tonnes of foodgrains are produced, 
and out of that, the richer sections 
control more than five crore tonnes. 
After keeping their requirements for 
food and cultivation we could procure 
five crore tonnes from them to feed 
our country. Giving their cost of 
production and 25 per cent profit, we 
could buy from them all their surplus 
at Rs. 80 per quintal, rice or wheat, 
and we could sell the product through 
the ration shops at He. 1 per kilo to 
the people. That would save our 
country and our people. People would 
not have been discontented as they 
are now due to high prices and no 
supplies In West Bengal, there are 

no supp-ies. Even some Ministers and 
some MLAs from there came here in 
connection with food supplies to Cal
cutta*. But what about the rural 

people West Bengal? The modified 
rationing (system has almost collapsed 

and you cannot understand what is 
the suffering of the people. Rice is 
selling at Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 if not more, 
per kilo. We do not know what will 
be the position in the coming months. 
Naturally therefore, the people are 
getting disturbed and discontented. T 

have seen that even in States where 
the majority rule is that of the Con
gress and where no other party exists, 
such as Gujarat and Bihar, the people 
are petting discontented. This is due 
to the rise in prices and the non
availability of foodgrains at the nor
mal price for the majority of the 
people. This discontent is growing. 
Due to the Central Government’s 

policies, even when We have got suffi
cient food production in the country, 
it is Impossible for the people to haw
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food. This is a dangerous situation 
that we have come teh

The point ie that due to this agricul
tural policy, our country is really 
lagging behind. Our country cannot 
develop industrially; our people can
not have an end to their sufferings. 
Poverty cannot end. The unemployed 
wen cannot get any jobs in this state 
of economy in our country. This is 
the position we have brought in and 
tins i3 a dangerous position. If the 
Minister of Agriculture does not realise 
this reality, we do not know what will 
happen in the future. You say that 
the disturbances are going on due to 
right reactionaries What i8 the diffe
rence between you and th* right re
action? They say no rationing and no 
procurement, you also in practice do 
that. You are helping the profiteers 
and the big land owners and the black- 
marketeers. What is then the diffe
rence between you and them? Nothing. 
Different persons are there but they 
are in the same class. The only alter
native to our people is to struggle and 
fight. People are not made of stones; 
they have got to live and they must 
ftnd a way to meet their expenses for 
Hving In this state of affairs, one 
might ask* is it possible to solve our 
problems? I say, yes, it is possible in 
our country to solve these problems 
and end poverty and the problem of 
unemloyment and also develop our 
country. To do that the basic thing 
is this. The lands of landlords who 
own more than 10 acres of wet land 
or 20—36 acres of dry land; but who 
never toil or till in their land and 
never produce, mast be taken away 
without compensation and distributed 
among the rural landless peasantry 
tsfbel people and Harijans. The owners 
of less than 1<* acres—upto 5 acres 
may be taken tf they have sufficient 
Income from other sources. The owners 
of ftve acr*? Who are not cultivators 
should give their land. They should 
*m w  them to cultivate the surplus 
land 60 acquired and distributed with 
the help of the people among the poor

peasants and agricultural labourers. If 
we really help them industrial produc
tion and agricultural production will 
develop by leaps and bounds and our 
poverty will end. Corruption alsa 
will end if life is allowed to develop, 
in this way in our country. If you 
do not do that, the country is bound 
to suffer. There is no alternative to 
save our country and people, to end 
poverty and unemployment. 2 speak 
like this not because I am an Opposi
tion party M.P. I shall auote from at 
publication brought out by the Lok; 
Sabha Secretariat Library on 13 April,. 
1974: reviewing a book called ‘Impe
rialism and Revolution in South Asiar 
edited by Kathleen Gough and Hart 
P Sharma” it says:

“The serious difficulties the Indian 
economy has been facing regarding 
the growth of the national product 
and an all round improvement ins 
people's living conditions do not, in 
the main ari»3e from any natural or 
technical deficiencies They stem- 
from the particular path of econo
mic development that India has been 
following The choice of this path 
was primarily due to the incapacity 
and unwillingness of the Indian? 
bourgeoisie given its relative weak
ness and its solidarity with the 
semifedual elements in the country
side In the face of growing mass 
struggle—*1.

“to effect radical agrarian reform? 
and thereby remove the obstacles to 
the development of productive forces- 
for the immense majority of the 
Indian people. It is only when ther 
poor and landless peasants, the 
majority of the rural pedple, direct
ly take policies into their own handRr 
that the indispensable agrarian 
transformation can be effected, the 
main obstacles to economic develop
ment removed, and India’s depen
dence on imperialism ended. This, 
however hr unthinkable without the 
Jetzure of political power by the 
proletariat in alliance with the* 
peasantry.”
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This Is the situation. This is the way 
■out given by the economist. We should 
seriously consider this. Otherwise, our 
country is going to be more and snore 
dependent an imperialism. They have 
written in so many words. I do not 
jgo deep into this. But, I want that, 
.since the situation is so serious in our 
.country, we must deeply think of it 
end change our dangerous policy of 
ruining the country. This is what I 
would appeal to the Minister of 
Agriculture.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have a 
note from the Minister of Parliamen
tary Affairs to allot 10 minutes to 
members of the Congress Party. I 
am sorry to say that, but they may 
lceep that in mind. I am just convey
ing this to you.

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA 
<Eluru): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir,
while supporting the Demands for 
Grants in respect of the Ministry of 

Agriculture, I would like to say a few 
words.

According to the Annual Report of 
the Ministry of Agriculture for the 
year 1973-74, on the developmental 
activities of agriculture, the Depart
ment has intensified its efforts during 
the last year in regard to the Flan and 
production programmes. Sir, if we 
take into acoount the production 
figures, I think the Opposition parties 
also have to agree that the Govern
ment of India and the State Govern
ments are talcing keen interest In 

regard to the development of agricul- 
ture, which is the basis lor any deve
lopment. From the report, w e find 
that during the year 1968-99, the pro- 
ductiop was only 83.6 million tonnes. 
This relates to cereals. If you include 
pulses production, which was 10.4 

million tonnes, the total foodgrains 
production in 1968*69 was 94 million 
tonnes. In 1970*71, when the climatic 
•and other conditions were favourable, 
th» production was 108.4 million 
tonnes. When there were droughts 
and other calamities in the country, 
In ms-93, the production came down

to 95.2 million tonnes. If fertilisers 
and credits axe made available in 
time. I think, even if there are cala
mities, producers will never hesitate 
to produce more and give to the 
nation. The farmers and the agricul
tural labourers are not bothered about 
the prices and their wages respec
tively. But, the other class, including 
the industrialists, keep quiet when the 
prices come down. When the prices 
go up, then there is a demand for 
more wages by the industnal nmz- 
doors.

14.00 hrs.

About 70 per cent of our population 
in India is agricultural Community. 
They are not demanding more even 
though fertilisers are not given in 
time and are not supplied at proper 
prices. They are not demanding; they 
are only begging fcr fertilizers. In
spite of those things the Government 
has not given a proper attention as to 
how to get rid of all these things and 
to grow more food in the rural areas. 
Their only interest is to safeguard the 
interests of the industrialists and the 
industrial mazdoors in the towns and 
cities who are not food producers but 
only consumers.

The agricultural labourers are 
suffering the most. There is no work 
for them throughout the year whereas 
for an industrial mazdoor there is a 
guarantee of work throughout the 
year in the city. They constitute only 
30 per cent of the population. For 70 
per cent of the poulation, rural popu

lation, there is no guarantee of work 
for the agricultural labourers and 
there is no guarantee for the producers 
that they will get fertilisers and other 
inputs in time and at proper prices. 
In spite of all these things, they axe 
producing food at the cost of even 
mortgaging their entire property.

What are the conditions of agricul
tural labourers? I am an agricul
turist closely associated with them. 
There is no guarantee of work ter 
them. I cannot also guarantee work
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to them. I cannot depend entirely on 
the agricultural income. I cannot 
survive myself only on agricultural 
income. I have to find out other 
means also. Formerly, there was a 
misapprehension that we could not 
sell all our produce and that we must 
keep only a limited stock with our
selves. That was an old socialism. 
Now, the socialism has spread to towns 
and villages also. It is not; that 
socialism. We agriculturists are the 
real socialists. We produce for the 
country, not only for us. Our agri
cultural labourers also, without any 
guarantee, work day and night to 
produce food for the country. Now he 
is able to get work for 100 days or so 
in a year. Formei ly, he used to 
work for 365 days in a year There 
is no capacity with the farmer to keeP 
agricultural labourers for the whole 
year. I cannot maintain my agricul
tural lahourers throughout the year. 
I am keeping them only on dally 
wages.

Then, according to the recent policy 
of the Government of India about the 
change in the wholesale trade in 
wheat, they have given a guarantee 
cnlj t̂  those who are living in the 
hJtirOiiclilan cities and the industrial 
mazdOQTS. The producer u> having 
only one or two months’ stock. Today, 
everybody is a small farmer. There 
is no big farmer now after the intro
duction of land reforms. My hon. 
friend, Shri Bhattacharyya may not 
know it I have got my own experi
ence. After introducing land reforms 
within one Or two years, there will 
not be any big landlord. On the other 
hand, there are big industrialists, big 
house-owners and all that. They have 
framed so many rules for land reforms. 
Nobody can escape now.

It is all in the hands of State Gov
ernments now. Even though in several 
States, the Congress Governments are 
there, they are not taking much inte
rest. I agree with you there. The 
State Governments always ear that

the necessary legislation in this direc
tion is forthcoming. In Punjab, they 
are now thinking of bringing forward 
a legislation with amendments on the 
subject of land reforms.

In Andhra Pradesh, they have 
already distributed 10 lakh acres of 
Government lanl. But still there are 
lands which are being occupied by 
landlords in my area. Several times, 
I have brought it to the notice of the 
Government. About 1 lakh acres of 
land are to be distributed in my con
stituency. There is a potentiality of 
having a second crop there. They 
can grow second crop also on that 
land. There is a report from the 
State Government for land distribu
tion. But, on account of various rea
sons, liom pat wan to Collector they 
are joining together and they will not 
allow the lands to be distributed to 
the landless poor. Somebody is given 
50 to 100 acres in the na’me of co
operatives and somebody is given m 
the name of Dharm Samsthans 200— 
500 acres and they do not pay taxes 
even. But if a poor farmer owning 
one or two acres does not pay taxes, 
his land is attached whereas a man 
sit-; there with 500 acres in the name 
of Dharm Samsthan and he does not 
pay a single paise as tax. I asked 
even the Collector and he said on 2 
Dharm Samsthan owed about Rs.
53,000 to the Government in taxes. All 
these things are at the mercy of the 
State Governments The State Gov
ernments are not taking so much inte
rest m land reforms implementation. 
That is the position where we have 
become the target of criticism of othet 
Parties. Let us confine it to ourselves 
i.e, the Congress party, let us concen
trate our workers our MLAs and our 
MPs, and implement our policies. 
Sitting here and speaking in the legis
latures, 50 per cent of the people, 
either MLAs or MPs are not aware of 
the local conditions and how to Imple
ment our policies and programmes 
and they are simply talking. That fir 
my opinion... .  (Interruptions).

Then about ground water survey, 
there is inadequate grant of funds for
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thi* scheme. In my State of Andhra 
Pradesh, they have surveyed four 
coastal districts. There is great poten
tial for ground water utilisation. The 
Survey of India has made the survey 
and gave a report but the Govern
ment of Andhra Pradesh has no funds 
to execute the scheme. So. I appeal 
to the Government of India to recom
mend to the World Bank to help the 
State if they themselves have no 
funds. Andhra has got immense poten. 
tiality for ground water. If they have 
only adequate funds, the Andhra Gov
ernment can execute the scheme.

Then, Sir, Shri Bhattacharyya and 
other friends, while speaking on the 
Bihar issue, raised that the Govern
ments in the States are not taking 
sufficient interest in procurement and 
that is why the prices are going up.
I will give an instance to show how 
the Government of India is taking 
interest on this mattep of procure
ment If you see the Annual Report 
on food of 1973-74 in Table 3 on page 
8, you will find that the total procure
ment in 1971-72 (Nov. Oct) is 311600 
tonnes and 1972-73 (Nov. Oct.) it is
2706,000 tonnes (the total quantity pro
cured) and the quantity delivered to 
Central Pool is 1425,000 tonnes. What 
else can they do? This is a credit
able achievement in spite of all the 
calamities. The procurement business 
was taken over by the Government to 
help the poor people and to help the 
down-trodden people by opening 
fair-price shops. The Andhra Pradesh 
Government has also procured nearly 
6000 tonnes in spite of the severe 
droughts and it has given 6000 ton
nes to the Central Pool.

But I am sorry to voice my an
guish and anger on the floor of thb 
House that the Government is not 
Providing to Andhra Pradesh suffi
cient fertilisers as much as they are 
Giving to other States. There Is no 
»et policy for the distribution of fer
tilisers. There is no universal system 

or method of distribution of fertili
ser* In various States. Several gov- 
JjamtMs are Congress Governments. 
Th*n w hat is the difficulty in having

a uniform policy for distribution of 
fertilisers? When you are interfer

ing and recommending ia the matter 
of land reforms, why not you entrust 
the distribution of fertilisers to the 
Co-operatives under the jurisdiction of 
State Governments so that they can 
execute the sales in a systematic ma
nner. I suppose it was m 1962-63 
that the Government of India appoin
ted a Fertiliser enquiry Committee of 
which one Mr. Sivaraman, a senior 
ICS official, was the Chairman. He 
has no touch with the farmers' pro
blems though he might have been an 
expert. He came to mv place. As
I was the President of the Local 
Marketing Society, he saw me and 
inquired why only co-operatives were 
entrusted with this work. But, Sir, 
we have done well and have shown 
results. There are no valid fompliants. 
Mr. Sivaraman has Riven his report 
m favour of the manufacturers of fer
tilisers. He has recommended that <he 
work be also entrusted to the private 
merchants. When you have entrusted 
he matter to the private people, today 
the result is that here is no fertiliser 
in the market. Now the co-operatives 
have got a network of 1500 depots in 
Andhra Pradesh alone and we want 
to supply fertilisers at the doorsteps 
of the farmer but we are not able to 
do so because of these policies. Your 
scheme:. and ideas may be sound but 
the implementation is getting into 
trouble because the officials create 
hurdles in the implementation.

Other important crops in our coua 
try, next to ripe, are the commercial 
crops like sugar. You know ever; 
time how many people and how man; 
parties are criticising our policy and 
the policies of the Government of 
India on sugar. There is no price 
policy. Various states pay various 
prices for sugar. The Andhra Pra
desh Government have recommended 
Rs. 170 instead of Rs. 151.24 oer quintal 
fixed by Government of India, Whereas 
in Madhya Pradesh it is 193. In North 
Bihar it is Rs. 166 and Rajasthan 181. 
South Bihar—Rs. 176 fixed by the 
Government of India, What is the 
reason for these different prices?

SHRI a  V. SWAMINATHAN (Ma*
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durai): That depend* on th* sugar
content.

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA: 
That is also not true. There is one 
National Federation of Co-operative 
Sugar Factories. Our hon. Minister 
Sfcri Fakhruddin Aii Ahmed eaid at a 
meeting of the federation that co
operative sugar factories also are not 
properly selling the free-sale sugar. 
While agreeing with him. I want to 
aay that they have a right to prosecute 
them but without prosecuting them or 
without launching any case against 
them, simply blaming them is not 
right. Some officer might have infor
med him. Otherwise, how does he 
know? He has not personally seen. 
He has read the reports only. Let 
me brtat one Instance in this regard 
to his notice. There was one IAS 
officer, Managing Director of a co
operative Sugar Factory in my dis
trict. There is a complaint against 
him. The General Body passed a 
resolution against him. Mr. Balaratna 
Raju, an ex MP also wrote to the 
Government of India but what has 
been done? He has been promoted 
and also sent for higher training. 
The complaint was that he has sold 
without the approval of the Board 
free sugar at a lesser price. They 
have all records. Andhra Pradesh 
Government also launched an inquiry.

Finally, a word about the co-opera
tive sugar factories in the country. 
Now we are trying to export sugar as 
we get a very good price in foreign 
markets. They should encourage the 
sugar industry by giving liberal finan
cial assistance. If there is no money, 
they can borrow from the world 
World Bank. Now the price of sugar 
machinery had gone up. But they 
ace not considering how the new 
sugar factories have to be commissio
ned* I appeal to the Government of 
India for setting up of new sugar 

factories in the cooperative sector In 
Andhra and other parts of the coda*
try.

Ifoere is one thing which I would 
like transfer to in the end. This is 
regarding the N.C.D.C.-ffational Co

operative Development Corporation. 
It is wellorganised and wellequipped 
and it is the only institution in toy 
opinion at the Government leav*l 
which is useful to the farmers as well 
as the other sections of the population 
in the rural area for the development 
of our industries. Their activities 
cover items like foodstuffs, agricul
tural produce, sugar, cotton, jute, 
vegetable oil etc. In regard to tribal 
people also there ate items like lac 
and various other prducts like soap 
match-boxes, honey, etc. which are 
cottage industries in the rural area* 
and they look to their marketing also 
and giving of reasonable prices. So, 
my request is that the Government 
of India should give more finance to 
the N.C.D.C. to develop these indus
tries in the rural areas as well as in 
the tribal areas.
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frfr^Tf % ?rrr wft ^ t  ferr %f%?r

¥ t |^ # , q̂ tJTJTfVfiTJ ?TT^r «fFTf ^

3TTT fT7 ?TFT 3̂- ftrsim ^  I |f t̂nrr r̂

^^Hii It g f% cf̂ F ??r ^-PjgjvY zfif 
^rTT ?T̂)f f̂ TTT 5̂T %  f̂T*ft sjft WX

f^nrr i JT ̂ t-w  r̂ *mr fijwsrrs

«FT f  I

snrnr «pt m w m  «rr— wwt ^rrf %  

■̂p? irtst yrvK  ̂  ?n% frr«r ̂  f«rrT, 

w  <£p fe r r  ^  g?r ^  
^rf f̂ r̂ gTft ^  11 imnr %  wrw *%%

^T T | |  I ST5TFT »Rft 3ft ?T «RT3T %T

sz rm M f  ̂  
fa %*r ^tf wv€t ^  ^X  ?T9p% %

S *rsH ra %*t i ^  ^ r r g  — a s m v r r  

gf%?r *[?*T St^rr iTfrnr i
VIW^Tft Vt <K4N felt—-JT̂ t t^f W *t€t 
U5ft, gw  ^  « m R R  f ^  %  ^TW^TO 
p̂t Tr»nrr fe^rr, W^itt , vnnr 

fW*rr, ?r »n?j*r jptt w r f*r̂ i<ii, %fip?r 

fam  f »  T̂f sr|f i th| fur fir
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&m 1 1  S T *  *PT ^TTTT W
^  tpc *t *w  m m x  *  <faiwnftflf 

%  ^  ^  dto forr | i

^  h t t  vrw * f t t  $  
*rrc *Pt N t  , fkm %tfr %

srre s f t r t  ? r ^  f a n  mm t f h :  *m 
inrrsr ^  f^nrr, 56 T7te *ri5f*r*ft % 

Tt€ V^ T̂Fnfr eft T̂̂frsrr WTffftT 

m  ?ft 3tr% f  i**r *  fRT^r ^r?r^|-  

«n?T imnft ?ft ^t ®<ji+ srarsr

*T T  ’ERTST ^ r m T  , 3 7  *T T T  ?r^V
T ^ r r ^ f r ? f  *r c ta  w r o f t  %* * r t * r f f r  srtfr
jp^TT, ^  ?W *t m  TFT 1 , 3PTS-

^r*m  * F R m  qfcr t ^ t  % i 5  p t  s trt § 
? ^ T fT  ^  %  ^T?r®r jf tf jp r s T  ^  t *  * ,

^ ^ ^ T T « C T J r ? r ^ 5 r x t t ,  f r i v w w  
5w  ^r^T | sm  3^

* t  * f t e r  % * ?  | ,  o t t  * f a f t  ^  w T n r
% TT T t  t  WTT m % T F T  eft W

apro ft vrerere: % fafr yfcg ^t«rrr| 1

f ^ » > r  ? n p f H  % i?f> *TT5jfr w j t  
i ? r c  ? r a fa *T  v n n N s i h  « ft , f r r c r f t f a m  
*r t  f% ^  %

W  , afhsr ifit srfte ^«rr «ftr sro% 

*fawt ^  7 9 % ^  w i  ^*rr 1 %  

^  %  *1*  qar *IN

f̂n̂ crr 'SRT1 "n?*RtM srra> sftfszrr 

^  a r m  t f w R r  W T E f a F ^ r

*s%£t sf *p $ t « n  f r  *fteT»rt p̂ t  v m
< *re  ^ r e ff o r » i  < q r t gre <rn> wrfrrT, 

* § *  W TO *fa rc rT  ^
«TT% W?^T iffFSTH- SpTT W »  %*TC f R f f H T

^  vrtl m^«p ^

TIT I tp^^TT ^  ifhtTV

%rr^r «n :^% 5q |, wl-it »fr«w hri% %

ifk ^  %% ^  V*fhFT

|  i f>u<fr*>aH vt fa m  

^  <rc v l  t o  ut t * *  fl&arr i  fr

^  v t  i m  ? i?n r « fta m  ^  ^ t  %  ̂  
< r% %  w t  vw m  ? ^  v r o r t t e n i  
m w m  *m i <a(lwi«n, tfR ^rgfem 

^ k ^ > v r  %  <rt«sr*ft *T55iT 
t « t  g rr^ rP c n  « n r q k  ^ s r ^ f l r ^ r r ? ^  
T s ft ^ r r ^ i ^ f t  «ft—
^ T 3 n P T c T « ft?
«ft «FTT̂  W ?fhT <R5IT |*JT 1 1

t^ T  spfk ^TcT a p T ^  tTcTT —
? in  ttK  f t f t i r  f r ? r #
x*€l^z T R ^ T  % | ^ f r f ^ n r  

spr w m  ^TT  I^TT 1 1  ^ fT  ’STf^r 
^ t t |  O T t  I ,  f q w  cfr?r ?n w r *r 1 2 0 0

5̂T *T »T 600

£ , ^  JTT ^r p r |  f% 5 fr  m fxR T #  ^ T  7 T  
t #  »m |  % u ^ fT  g f t r  ^  'H ^ rw n c
^ t  |? r r  ^ % ^ r  ^  « t ^ t h  1 1 
m? s rt^ rr  w  «fT f ’F ' ^ t
^t?rf 3rmV, ^ t % 3R-

f c T  f w  ’H ^ d P fR  aPT

5RT §HT ^  I

^ f t  ? n ?  % « t w t  ms> f w * T  ? n w f v r  
» rm H  spt ^ r r  srfa:
^ T R t ^  ^ r t t  1 1 T$  ^TR 5  f m  | f %  
o ft W tn  ^ t  t s  t  ^ f t ? T  s r e r r w  wt ^  

«fTT I , T O T ^ R  5pr eft wsr *TTfr %%

% z m  cw ^  ^rr^i ^  

h w |  ^  ^  r ^ ^ f t  1 ^ * r F £ » r  
f i n  %  q f r  s r f k - ’F d ^ r  v r f t  JT ^ ra ' 
|f wnj^r frrgnft ^  ^  ^ ^

v t  f i r ^  arr'T |  * f r c  « n r  ^
m fhFT « T  x j  |  y p ft *TT5fT ?rjt |  >

?Et iwft ^  infd # 0  *0  «rr̂ o #  

WT* *  « |W T  ^ T T  5 1  ^T T  f R ? t f f f  f c
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[** IHW  w w ]

?nf ?r a m  wwr arrarn 

$  «pwndt wet %  *nc ̂  i frBF&ft *rw 

*nrr,

^  %  grp? gtta-wra ff  i *tto 

jtow  $*t % fa vr *r*rm«r €tws w $

t , f t  fcnfsnr far f^m  *

W ^ % ^ W  fl fort 3TT!TTt I

^  ^Tf?> JTft- ferr strt |  i

w  f  i r ^ f r ^ F  *rr W c r r  $  a>

*T?f% spgT 3Rt I *TRt fiRT

3TPT %  *  |  3T5? T̂TR ***>  *$t

t o r w r ^ l i  ^ r t *  ^  *rr

<uaw<"r wxft *f=tt |  s rk  ^r»r> *r wrr 

srom 'r $*tt fir r  |  i ?r* t t%  

spt w * r  |, q  *«ftarcr f t  farter 

%  *^?rrf^nF jt$- farr

^rr |  i ^T { fr« ft

%  f̂ Ttr f^T % *Wt$r*

wtft s f  t  s t it f  $r

f? rs  # «  ?fro ^no  f t  wt atrarwr 

^ t  tk  f  *rr*r w r t a  s ?m  

w f  cT̂ rr fpr fa^w  i <ft

^?r wrf f t  wt wzr q r  v K  && *vr 

|  » ^ s t TcTf ^ r r  |  f% *rft fV q r s ^ r  

^1% * ^ f %  5f*PT *f <?

*re sfw ? r «n% ^K9r?r stptt £, f o r  Jr 

w *  ww % * *  <tt * R r  srrsr |

^ f ^ S T ^ T T C W ^ ^ S T W T  I

*w sr 3  fa*rr *frr «p  
w # r  tfjfr gft *  sr«rtŵ r ^

*pt vt ^ ? n c  Pmrr fa ini

%, t̂Jrr *rrf^ r̂Tfnr H r  ift ^ 9

5 «rr l tr^ 5m  *f Ttf

r̂farwr $  * ( t  |  ^ t? jh  fV 

|  f% ?f9®r *m  w?f #r jpurr sr*fr»R

fffrrr trr ^  m  % ifr ?tM

% * i f r * m # i w f t v m T $ ,ft% f t »

gyir »«rr yr <rr̂ « r

1 3ft ^Tnftw?r erfpffffr ^

•̂Whl ^  Frarfsnr ^ snvmnr Rwnr «nr 
^rfiR ?R^r 4 vmtinrsr qrsr»rs?r 
W  % t f f R  f  J ^

Jr ^n?r ^  H fW W  f t  &FCT

*nrr ârct ^  ^Rfsw^r ’rrswsff

^  I  ^  &  * x i  mw 

| ir ftw  vFaremr q v  * t  v n rR m r 

* n ^ f j f*r ^

f?rr*rr anrfv ^  «rn:̂ *r

ffrg?Ff T̂ fw r  W t I fT5fcT% 

m  Trtrfr ir ?ryr |  1 vrr *rx

*F̂ r , *rsft ^  % ^«r ^rvt 

ymFTiT f W  , TTSff w  ^  iftx *TfT

v t  f ^  « f  % vm  % w x -  

ftR  % Tî 'TCTr apt jt ^ ? r rR  sfr m -  

f^TT  <T«VfCT I  f3p^%  ff^»r w TSt I  

^rwrr srr^r ^rf^r frrr ft v &  

tr% v t f t  h$  f ’Wrr *nrr

^  % r̂> ^ r t  |  w %  

*rk ir flf * n w r  w  ^r^rj 1 * t  ^ar 

qrihcf n̂r jtht ?r ^f^rq, far % 

*fr «nJfr qpfir j{V 5>rr fc, ^f«ftrw^s» 

T̂ rft ^ ^ f̂t < r ^ f  ?T̂ f

i, ^ » T  5T9T ffcTRT WT f̂T f , ^  ^3TR

*pt apppft |, sfT*l ^  - ifjpfbT*!’, ŷarr*T ,<Rr 

Pf^r ¥r?rr-T̂ ft% *15 arRt*i Thrr snrnr

1 1 *rf[ Tfirea r ^  f  w k  ^  

tw m  ^rr f m  arrnn $, xw ft  

i & f t t  tit t * f t *  *  ? r?  f*nrr ?mrc 

«rf#irr 1 ^ r  wm vnrnc 8r

WH5TV ■̂t*TT ftfff |  WWW W  

fB *?tw (f$  i V T ? n % lr & m  wtfi 

it fa w m $x fr $ 1 trmtwrfirmwe

sHT •PT̂ PT W5TT?fV t tit f t v r *

z f t  Wf Wttit t  I

R̂pf %f^r ^  ^pnrnct %  vt 

* m  m m  1 1  #
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WNn *r mWrWE *Wr |  Twfr 

«wiW fn i iw if lS i  nip f iw  51 *rrT
f  f% tint %

w n w w f c i  f w f w f  1 w r  wrr 

#W? tit i t o  t i t* $ t  tf: #  I
WfflWT W P f  vrw t *WT I  I

Wl W i  f i t  *fl|r«T W f  I «T m  *TT ’flHff W T
?rt

f j # %  F * * t t  w rc ift f& n w§ *% ^ r r
1 1 *rcft tit Jrrr ^prr t  Fv %*r %  

? m  TOW**TT |  ?ft fBTRf

v t  ^  %  F ^  *s ff? r  w  
«t**t 1 ^  ^  m x  e r^m r %ftx 

%  3̂  ^tfir #t ^  ^  ŝrifhr 

srTsr f tffa *  «n^r i f%xT

*rrw f 'TT^n; v ^ fb n  sFrrrt tit

t̂ppt ̂  far $  snffarvr

ffm m  1 %r=r *r tit wvfbrr srrrf 

*rf f  <TT*T t f% STTTVtf T̂TCTt

SPffit :3T*ffa T̂T sfa: f$ * n i ^  %r!T $  5Tt
^  3r?|r9KT̂ ' 5 ?  wsn ^ Hiicfl 

f  I ^  SPTTT fHT ^TfJfT %  F ^
JRTUT 3TRT ^TffT ^  V lf  m z

tjfcTT ;5fTfktT (,

3Tff W P 377 ^  STTrT t. XHR

,5*N» f̂ rtr %?r «rt^ srrar sfr *nft *?w% ^  

< s r «  v r  «rtt ?nrwf, v t

•t^t ^htt? tftr ^*r vt w ft ^  m fi 
^  arrilr \ w  wm tit *m *n  

$tft i fsr̂ r iwff qr ^  

^ r  <tt jprrf ^  art̂ar «Ptr% %  

« r w ^ ^ f ^ ^ % ^ * r s n f  f  1 <rrqr 

%«r5fr ^ f% W |  ^  v n

t  IHIpt «rr *?tf «w^r r̂i(t ?fr ̂ t 

nflf?rw»fipti y llr^ irtnri

I l f ' W f l l W  W T f  WfT
IWT W 1? |?t I f% H IT ? I

fxitz |  % m  vpf m m  H *t t o  

?FT SWPV Sl̂ y $ m  t  %m tit |l5HTT 

w|*ft i ww  ^*rrt

^ * * s % m  F^r^ft « fk  

«TRff ^  tit w vni titfk^ r̂rf%r

P ia m  iTTnr4vr v r  a #  1 » iw ^ ^ 9 r f  

v r %m rfter ’<t̂ t» ^ i  ^ F u tj 1 ign: 

f^m %3HgT^t9jrr^?r| i^r*?nR#2jfr 

*n;«trrc srRff ^  « fk  u r t  

^ p t t  t i:  *r im  1 m  ti( tit

5R*r w »r garn?ft |  m  wre 13̂  ^n r 

»twt f irm  tit <rVF^ tit* * m  v re r^n ft 

®FT aUTST % ^rn!T ?0f^t3r r̂f̂ r

cnF r̂ t o  ^ t  ^rre ?r ??r tot «r w%- 

titx ?r^ff ^  w’R  Frt^t âr% 1 ^  v m r  

|  iftft mft 3ffiTT qr f«raTT »

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri
Dabara Sinigh. Kindly keep in mind 
the time-Iimitatioh.

SHRI DARBARA SINGH: (Hoshi- 
arpur): I have prepared so much on
this subject that in ten minutes it is 
not possible to dispose of my points.

MR. DEPUTY’ SPEAKER: Try
your best.

SHRI DARBARA SINGH: I nor
mally do not speak in Parliament on 
those, subjects in which I am not in
terested.

w «T  fsW r «T^r, mm  anryr w t*T5ft?r?r 

t  tit fw m r |  ^  witk m m  f  1

n?r^m  xm  fg^ rr̂  %  

*T̂ f, nr if ^ 1 Wi?T r̂

w r  wm  ftmgrr 1 1 m % v * m *

f4WT l̂ Wm>IP(n*»WT f  ̂ 0WT CP(W w  Sf̂ T 

I ftWWT 4 W R  fst *iTV2 ^

<rewrr%fto ^  

wtm tiftntiiMtxixtitt m m  |  fy ^

^  f  1

fir^ mft ^p t
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*pf fftsrar s?rft f^nfr9r#rr |  i
% fSRTB w  iw rrft ^r  

^ t * P P f t f c l  s f f t f t f l - T O T R ^ t , fe *ft- 
■^bp TOfpr ft *ptf tft *rf£f *rr n̂ft 

^=r% ffinHia *nraf*ft i 5*  srsr* 

* r p s t  * pt

it*P£ fft<£ w  ^r ft JT̂ t srfNr m ft $fawr 
«mrr J i r̂nr̂  £ *tt ft, ft, 

^rf^cTR ft wtr ?w*i ^fr ft srrft 

*r$T 5TT̂ X ft *R. T 1 ^

^  t o * fo ^  ?n*ft r̂rsrnft

T t  fo s ft qft *rraft |  grf^T ?t»i t

?R R  ^ *nft £ ^  -3*raft ^ r ^rft % 
f*T̂ [ ft ^  fsra % ctpt qjr^ ?rTnr

t  I fft®# "TR" Ĥ TST % grr ft IT  ̂

tK$rsTT | 5T r ft’f^FT 1TJT Sjq>*ft*r g'fTr f  "37T
*r*»*r a*r-i *ftft ft i f  r̂srnr ft tst 

f^r  sffc fiTFT̂ r sjftnr ^^nr ?n 

s #  sift ?tt ^rfTF ft m m  i

W  % 80 qfatft ST̂ T ^PTcft ft
t r ^ ^ x  <rc f

f i m R  |  f f r t  f o r ^ ^  q r  t f o b s :  |  
tftr. s rr* s o  q fc re t t o  f t  srcrft i 
*n srr^t 3? |  ftfoR c trp t a m  §tj

sfa: *r*£t fa rt ftft *ft g* IftRcr
%, w  umrK ft ^ rrt q^ nr ^  bt$
^TRft |  W t f% ^ft WfTft f[ 3*T apt
10, 11 ^ 'f^ ftT R  3ft 3T?cfr |  ^  ^r 
sreft 1 1  ^ r f t  fewcr| i ssftwrf^?: 

I  for ^ r r f t  '*tFX f t ^ t ^ t  i 

m  ft ̂ foft ?ft3RT ft f*r for* %  ftfft 

21 »resfe fa itf*  wt forr «rr, 
m. m  %  ircft ®pt ^ N ? r  m m x  ftfsrr*
ŜTOWT 5mr ?̂ t fap fftft I  T̂WcT ft 

im ft^Tqw gf^t«RTftwT^i 37%
^ n « r % « ^ % ft w n ^ r | ,^ ^  2«fft%- 

4 m 25 r«fR T |,% fiR ^^ ir r^  wffc

315 *>. G. Min. of
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i f t f w  «fk ftsrr s ft^ r  fom 
?frmftvm %  ftift i3T^few n* 

^  ferWw arwr 1 1 f^ r #ŵ c 
IF  WWI ’Tl̂ ft •Wt f*F VTVlft"
^  W  ^|w?r t,

%f%ft i stfcrc?

ft «rrrar ^  #  fWt 1

50 TT̂ fe im  ft | yt wfr ferr I, 
^ p | F srnr *ft 1 ftf%?r itft

so 'ro fem  

105^0  qr,ftfsp^rwft3?rc 

gfft fftr 5?rft «rf^r «? arriFft fftr 
^ fr  % %ft 5rtt^rr vfiRF̂ " ?t s n w  1 

ŝ tcT % fjRrft »ft ?m) ^ r  
|, ^ r t f w  I  ^T vt W*Z aprft H|ft ?TPT 
«Pt ?n?h)R ^ f t  I ^3r vm  ft 

ssrrsft qlf̂ Rft ft ̂ rfftft fe r  % for 

f^ fer ^ r ^ ft  1 srm  
% fft̂ RT ft mi ft ^  foRT 13ft <wr% fofft 

ftf^T 5THT it̂  ̂ TT ssrrf̂ ft for fRT3T 
arFitf^r ft^Rr f̂t qf^rr |  for ^  1 
?HR ifHtfftvT ftw r cffr 5fft fPPT 
sftr, f̂t Trsr̂ ft I, *rft? ft 

x$m t, f̂t *rifft |  ^  ?rsr for 
^  % m  ̂  f*RR̂ r »lf srtt̂ ft ft $  fft**r 

^  ?ft *firc*T #t grraift 1 WHfftft h tt 
*pt f̂trft ^t « r W t  # W t  ft ârsfr 

^Wt 1 ftft*mr|for 13 qrftr ^ r  n̂r 
si?RT ’snflft ^fr §dt- 

w r  f^rr 1 srfk «T| ?r*ft
ffn  «R 5TN «̂ TTT ift f̂ft I *  ft fhffFT-

1 20 ’rrft? ft 21 Tcft? qr 

iW t «<t̂ TT ft mft «rtr qrenft afhrrr

ft i3 tn ^q r«n ft«fk ^ ift^ ft^m  

ft m  for ?*r ^  wtfm ft f f r  j  1 
<fr w  5R| ?r#f 1 wq- art ?ir ft 

«pw w # R T ^ f% ft 25 qrftz-«wt%?R 
TOT^Tf|fti 4 .5 < i^ % r w s f lw r  

ft l ^ f r w t r ^ r f  ^ftftft^rft

Atfricultvre 316APRIL 22, 1974
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1 « n q  *? t 6 q s trs  ^  v r # a r  
^fr*^ ^SFft *rR|il ?Nt w #  1

|  urar jpniT %  ^ 5^

3  TfiPIT »r 9W *p p s  WTOT

a t  1 9 2 7  % ^ r ^ n r  % «p^r f a  s f t i r o r  
*frft*rfipfri $ s f¥ 5 * m s r itt i %fiR 
* *  vt ̂ fT  vt q * |T ?r^T $  ^  ̂

4%  $ * rrc r * p r * r  ^ r r  ^ n f^ r  a rt 
« r k  * f t$  q r  ^ t t c t

* l<  I *TTT ^  q tfS R ft ^ f t ,  9RRT
$  fa snrat ?tt?t w  % « r ^  pfr?r ft 

n S N t 1 s m  q $ t t ^ c t r  |  * r k  3f t  q rc& rs r 
s tfb  <ft fV ^ ftfT ^ r s rrs r f^ r? r
| [  \T!T St * N  ®FT “T O  * r f t  3*1%  «(T^T

$ 1

^  t fa snq % Tv^rnmft %, 

f**p a r  ir  «*gd «*«> f a m  t  f a ’ T i f  T t w  
s f n w r  33 13  t a  «TT t«RT £ t 
*nrr 1 snq % snfo str® 8 «Ft 
fo fT  I  *TT*ft 1039 t f t  %  1991 

fa *T T  t  1 mr %R &  7ft mi
'!r n r  f w ^ 'r  ^ t  f w n  1 ^  * r f t
^R7 ̂ T%*t fa fT̂ f? <TTT ̂ t *Tef  ̂Tf 3TTt I

f  grR t o t  g fa t^t srrq % 5* $r£
*ftfF ? *T  #TT5f7t 5pt fa tfT » ft * F t  l w  * T k
fa?r% trf̂ *rr ir q? sftqr fn t

q f w w l^ r ^ v f t ^ f t  
ft fq^r ’TFT fsTFpft $  HZ

% ffKre ft *nrc *rrq *rq% zrrfe: ^  gxr 
«pt ??% ?rsr ift irfhrar f  1

?jfsRTRT ftorffrit ifr t q??r spnr- 
f jR f t  ^  « rf?r v w s t ^ t * t  fa * r r  $ , f^ t%  

|  i f t f i ^ r  Z n& t*  
r ^ i ^ l  f  1 s r r r  % *n %  ?T flT ^ re r
Prt 1 1% itv, it qr ifter ĉrrsr
f f  I %f*R f  ’STT̂ TT f  fa 'TOT 

^  ^  p , ?r T tw  ^ T T T  ^ f t
to  7#  $ ? 3*rr w f  | ? anf^r |  %

jpft ^  ^  4, m  fflf *rrr j 

n rq  *Ft RT̂ rzft *frr»n % %% farrw 
vr$fT wrf̂ t «rr, tftr <Nr?rar r *r 

f w n w  2F7?tt ^ T f^ - 1 w w  m  m  
«NW?r Vt ^  #  WWT̂ V »T̂ t al ^ ? f ¥  ?np 
t o  i <^rm%3?r?:frfin%-

?rft yifVr̂f *fh: fv ^ft ®Ft

fV?pft 5T5T?T | 1 <tot mFTer f̂t

^  % i t ?  *rrq f ^ r r  «tt i m  1
«PR5TTT C o T T J T t̂ 

3 X X  spt T̂T5T ffSRt ^r»T ^ T T  I TOT 
cT̂ FT inft vfegmr f%vr 3TT9T13wr ̂ t 

h w  ®ftqt «rnfV ^  ^  Ir v n r  -r^t ^ p t t  1
jftdOl^tYPFTTc<T[f^T sfTT5|lfV
gnm |  ̂  ir ^  ̂  |  fv  5ft fWhgnr in q  
îft̂ npart

3J-^7PF^ ^ft^fr cffT »T̂ t q ^ r  'TRTT I
Twrzrft PfFsnr ^ t  eft? w z  *rrq ^rr^ft 
im h r t t  it ^ppt 5T?t * r  1 ^  ^  
|  fa  ?nq % arfer ^ft |tr m  %
<Tgf>T d  ^TTR R̂T 5t ^jft ^fV  3T ^ |  I 

i m  m  ^ft 3R5T q | t  5fT̂ T I 5BTT
vt^jpwi tfvm sptsnW t^ 

qk ^  <fk *  aptnrf^qr fNfr

^rrf̂ r 1 w r  f%»m ^  w  |  

f^rar^®|i fwarar^^rrcfV|  

irk t o ! % qMtwr t̂cft 11 w-
_N. . _ ^. __----- -^ M .  __________ - - - ■ ■ ■■ ^m tf +Wll®*iVm apT T̂nFT s r ^ t t

|  I f a m  « fk  ^ | ? R T  % tfx w ? r  w  
T̂cfT J  P f ^ t  ^Ff *PT «|%^Nr t» ^

€t̂ r ̂  |, ^  w q  ̂ TcT arrcft ^
. v  «v - V  _ v  r*> ___  _ «i „.. ̂  *v *n _ ^  v

nv9 W m m  ̂ T | q ^  <7a Wr*W

^TT fft5IT |  I

^ T  cPF ^ H J R  F̂T T̂fTST |  4
^M9Fr|vk^r^aF^fT?

vr «q shtr |  fa 0 . 6  q w  

^ n f t i  * f t x  0 . 4  qr*r t^r

^  |  ? w q  f̂WV q t i r r  w  ^  
f m  iftaR t ̂ r  ̂ t q?̂ r fqt ̂
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[ t * * m  fil| ]

tftr w  %  zm z fe w  fa 

a w rr
^  3 9  %  ftnt t o  jrfwrfaft

q?t f w t i K R  1

T O r s r a S r ^ r r c n r  * m s r m&** < f -  
ifarcqftfc 1 m v K  *ff»fopr% fa*farcFrr

m f r s F t f t q i s f r f o r r  * r * r %  i « t o r f c ,2 t f t  
% , f w  s f f i f c r c  %  'r n f t  * t  s ft  iftar- 
*n* $ ̂ r  %  fa* t o  qstar tm ?tr tft *x- 

jprt *pt ? ?nf®p snrat t o  3«t % 

9»w?r T O  1 to»$ f, to t  qft $ft

9 R *ftX  W R  %  *m ^  I #  fa jjT 7' opt «ITcT 
*prmf 30, 40 'SZ'T*

^ t o t ^ c t ^ p r t t ^  1 * R t  ?n ft q i t f t e f t T 'n :  
s ifrs ? p r# 5 T  ^ F r n r  ^n%  1 s n rc  r < * t  
TOrcrot %  thV fM'HT̂r ?nt eft qpr %  

t f t i f e  g P O T T ir q?t «R T 3 T  ^  *PficlT |  I

$  *T? TOST g f*F TO % dVT&W 

f¥*G fa* f  T O ’TC TfNhPFT %  %f%ff 

^  q r  ? tp t crrap?ft *r mr$ 1

t t w p t r  arrart *n*ft qT O  
*r*r t $  i *\£t - f s  qforr sfr

i  $TOT T O V t ^TrTT ?p*TT, rf^tt
%  tot *rw w t ^ t  n̂rnft |  «ftr 

t o t  w t  ^ ^ q fr c s  § t  an?rr ^  ’SRPiff ^ ‘P ’TT 
ft V t  T>p5fT |  I T O  *TC
«rpft «<■#$. ift v ^ rv t q?t fo rr 
W! ?r*F?n |  ^ r  2F*r T p f t  * r t x  p r  cn^r 
If far*TR Vt TOFTT ^eprit ^

3Tfr oqr q*T ? t o 1 

fir* yrfx v* 1 «tor f *  q r r o  % t *  * t
^TT <TBT I  I ^?PFt T O  sp^l? T O t  I
*? #  «ri«ft tft 4% ^ t o r  ^  |  «3  

TOVr «rp t ^  t  towt jf 1 

? i 1 ¥ h  w  t o v t  frar v r  ^ t i f r t W N n r  
^  ijm  ^  v t

1 w r  IV w 5% «?t |  
f B T ^ 'h w r t  i <m t

*H5 f t  Tfr |  fv  qrr*ft ^  f iw  
*rr t»t 1 1  m i  t o  irwfir 4i«swr t 

gft % ftrn<^dif q *  5^  f  ŝr?f% ^ r ^ f a r r  

trv tot t o  i$*fx *rf <fk ^  **w

%  IT îT tRTT WW f!T VT ? I

lir %  ^  <̂r srrrt fi»f«yw:<

% f»r# ^  i r̂ ^ 5T fa [̂Wvt

T O  STSFRpB ?fr ft% f , qftf 1ft

q r o  «p^, ^?tf «ft ^
^f*FT VTVt ?ft ^1% ? I 3W

Vt̂ FET ^t 9m^IT ?ft T O  TT*ft l?T 

T O  «FT TOarm ^t v&ft T O

* *  ^rr i 5*r% t o  ^  t  «\r aror 

?rt * w  n̂r ^fdhfFT sftr qTarc 

frrfTRft ( w w  «mnft I

<^T ?RT q>fe îg^< SFT fT̂ RST I

« r o  ^  f*r n̂r *  m  w ^ t  ^ t p t  

qr^ ^ , 3  4 %<> f̂t*’ q^% ^ w fv  

q ? i qjT t)[iw 1 5 % aft I  i wtk iriqqft 

ipi jf tf^ T  t ^ t  |  wt TOqrt
3TOT qpft «ft ^TT ft*TT T qp ft

t o  vr ?ft ^r%  t o  HrsTTO^t qjfem- 

« t o * f t  q ^ f t% ^ w  3TOT vxsrr^N r r 

mqv! jfRF ^ f% <nq vn«T 

qjfe^Twr^ q̂ t w *ni & *m  qwpt 

itt ?f$[ vx mv»it \ ?nro iffvx ^

«9n^T T O  31TWT T̂TT f^^RTPT *T 

w H  qm$fsr€t a tr  qnc ^Jrqrr y & m  

q?t cnft> <ftarr ^h*t %  qr fwror 

h  ^ t 5R%, q»3» ^ r  % ?ftr q r  ift ^ * t r t  

5t ft?ft t| q^ri farcrr antr

«Rfifq> q>3; i*r %  *t

i ^ r m  f t t ^ T O ^ t  w? to t  

(  ^Rrtft qifaf^^  5t o t  |> ft 
t o  »rtiT % i v m . %  cisrte m *  

qftf i  fiftrfB ^r ?ftr q r  ? r w t 

I  tst s^rvt vxti ^  ^  wilfq t <^ 

W  * v &  *m  t Srfo* q*»^^t 4t* 

qr tft fGVT VRhrr̂ i ^tt wirnt *
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9ft w  f k m

«tt*  1 1  s w f  gtaT

•ft & 1

m  w #  s *  erre tfr w r  $nr 

*t f&  1
s

fw  *rr st rr* | , ^

jgfa? ^  f«F «TN f^ETPf arf^- % #$5T

% ^fHr ^  1 forerogy 4 w

<r*rr *rft *ft v *3^?r * |  fjrn 1  3^  

ap̂ r f*R% I  I ft OTfft ^

itfcT J?fir *T fa*T?f i  1 3ft sft^TT

W *R  I  *5 ^  |,

w W M ct  « n ^ % ^ w t

T^tvn sr# *fw? ^  f t w

STR* ^  I W  WTTW ?t «T| 5ETRfl% 3PT T̂TcTT

I  fa  *fr 3r ?fr <ft sr«®r | 

*rk  ^1%  <*r ^  #  vr

t o  $ I STTT f®  ^  *«Wi 1%  <Fl?%

T^rsFt ^  aprr ftinr wise «Rwrf 

f*r# »rr *rr ftr fr r c  1 n w w ft y f r f t ftfe *
# fs r  *Pt *ft i?snfr a rr^  *r5r^w i w  

gtm  1 w  <re f t t f t  v t  i»a <m ^

* r r f^  i *r ^rr# tfftr f  

%  gpivt «T8rfhF *r «f5rfN> ^ t *pt v^tf 

fa*M

tft if f sm *r * J n p  1

« n w t 'ftt *wif*w «fr«Fw r«ii»w  i

f c *  fa* m m  #  tar 1
w n *  ta r  #  w r it  

f , «fr f l  #  4to® «(W N r j H r * M  

q jM tM V fe r t  m m *m tm w *t

w & rfto r  1 *nnr u n%  ^ B H ^ fv u T  

ilt IR f f i Wtvt 5̂  W  f^f^lT j

^  i $ !W  < H t iftx  v tx  t v ^ t i  

<k wrr W  vr t  i f t r t  v  *  w  i m

m  m i *  v * ^  r t

«int 1 «tn #«fSwr w w

^ftsrr t f <fm?t ^r  *h3rhRTw 

vrsrr ^rr 1 ^r f^r ^  «frr

f ? ^ H  ^m i  *f!r ^  ^fTt

5r h -sfY w r  f , w  t »

tfrW^T ^SIT'T?? '*ft <1TT n  "V % 1 

f?r ?r «f!t ^ v f  »ft

vt fAf? «%»ft i

t«fr apnnzTT «fnr ^rwr t, «rm^ 

iT*fnf$*Tf£«fr 1 sr?t «Tcff ^rr^nrwr %

*nr *r 1 *fr 4 tft 5R^ qT 940

*  u  *n?rr 7  «rk <fhc

^  T? 5 2 0  htct |  1 ^1?Fr

^  |  250 ?ftT cft?T *ft %  1TW «R I 

t̂ T t̂ dfatnjR 3Fft ft I  3rt «r$3ft 

%?WRT^,SRT^t I irnrvt^ft^ffT^TT 

vtrj®  J[?r% w r  *r »ft warm

^T*rr ft’nT I q*fflqt«£ 5pT TT*r f?RT

*T !PTTT aPTcTT 'TTTT ^  cT fTTT

1 M %m 4*4-S

•(‘ITRT «CT 53TRft dt «TTT ¥^1 

^  ^wrCt ^rp^rr9r r̂ft ^ 1 fsr ?tq|

^  w ?it t  ?rt ̂ miff 5jvr*f

t̂»rr r̂f̂ tr, ^- f^Rfinr ^tt ,<rrf̂ ? 1

9TV ^  tV.'t>i**J af»T 9TFÊ V

^RRT «t2T ®«1T ^ f t  3HTT5T

watfcm  1

MR, DEPUTY-SPBAKKR: TlM

hon. Member may please conclude

now.

SHKL SAKBABA SINGH: I WiU *it 

to m  mm. that H HI; I HD Aft no- 

tMm elM. X atidom

MR, DKPtTTY-SPSAKiR: You

have taken more than double the 

time.

SHRI PARBABA SINGH: Thank 

you, Sir.
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•ft ifffafllT faf nftwr :

4Wt «st warn $rt { * m t t  ft? ftrcr % ant 
f t  f* rrtt f^gRPr f t  ?r$f i # v ] 5 fnrr **r 

1 **r %  *tft}»?tft ft «if irr?rnr 

fw fo trra rrq i f**r?r
*TT 3TTT *fl£t *Ff?ft SRTT
forarr m ri 1 w fr f*n$

fa:
^tfm  1 1 m tift 

^nf-^r^f % sw ift f  i

14JW tan.

[S h ri D inesh C handra GoswaMz in 
the Chair]

^rfjR *rf w = tt  f?r *nft m  
*rgt f t  vnm ft 1 «nft 
<’<wRr fftf *n,*r? ̂  ̂  ft i 3TcTPrr 
fiF *tfWt ^F T  % ^TrT HTSdft VT 21  <T̂ 4
qflw aw  *  fay ?m  *m  m  iftz v *  

*TRt ir OTffr qJT ^  13 <TW 

f?PTT»RT| 1 s'jrrcr 5*?% for g?n: q f  a rm  
i f tz  w ^ t  wcwri ^ r i t  w r t  iffa: *F*T 

for »wt |, *rrs qr&r **r *x  fern 

*wr * * p t a r w t  * t  cRq> arrft % f*r 
c R W R f t^ W T 'S ^ r r^ t l  W S T f f t ^ f t  
?̂r *>* qrs % *it*t% ir $3*5 ^rr 

;a:*nff ft«*Rfrsn̂ rrft i fiRpfrift 

qrrr^c¥ ^n%t,^TT  « € N r ^ n % |i  

arcf % vr*r to  ?rrt • 

uro ft <?fft *ft w r  «rr fir v§* % wrk ft art 
qTfarcft v  w% iw w m  |  q f  <for f t  *>t
T|*ft « k  * f  $?T f f l C T % W R 3TR 
ifn^Ft Jf>fr %  fa tiH  v t  ’srrr

*nfa * f  *i?fr ^PR frt w j t  
^ P C  ftfr % sfoft * t  «rcwr fow 
*r% f tfa *  w n ft f* rrft *r?r *t *Y urtft 1 
arc wraft * rr  t a T  ’
sPW O T W ^R fTFtft 1 0 5  VT t^TFT
f w  1 ? m  t o  vrrSr 1 0 5  

Z it  f H t  tit «rrsr ^ *r t  « fr r  W 3 T

f̂t *nft n#f jHV 1 *rrfm%
r* »-. .._ -v »_ «v . jy  . s  1  t>-
IfV ld M d  5T m  P R In  O r W V *  W  W T -
m t vrft ^ I r w n f l  Srfor t  

«rmfr sr^nrr ̂ r r  f? f«F w  srrr v m  
^ t % ^ r r ^ y u T t  * 

%«i5tt 1 $fr*TT«rr*ik<nrrv^gt£9r 

t ̂ ft ̂  y^r 3rr tott t %  %  #  for<rn:

% «nt ft, niTnr ir # fk

^w te fi ^tftnrrarm

arr v k  ̂ f, art «pt Nf ftf wr 

t 1 <nfor*te % ir ^r, 

W  f̂Vvnr «ffirct % w z *  ts *pt

srIY $ *ft *1#  T R  ?rgt’SR TOTT 1 1 
fir <ftt ̂  ftr % wfjp- %  r̂»-rr̂

^r wn: *tm  t̂ f ^ r  T̂ t ̂  i

t o f f f  ^ r  s r f r j r  ?r fr?r t  ^ r r r ^  
<?w*r f ^ ? r  w  ft ^  ?rk ’Tf̂ T 

w *  «• w 't t t̂  ql^r *rr
tit «rft f»T5T *rvr 1

15 hr*.

«rfT #5 wk ^ t h t  aft ^tfcf^f 
«rTRft t  '^rrf'T’T T O t  |  i r k  t r i h v r n :  
% 5 rrtir  v ^ t  ir^ r r

^  anrt ^ tn?r w t  «ngV |  1 
T^r st^K ?fr ?TTrT qft T ift f t  ^3T? % 
ntt^r ?r>fr v t  «*fiTT5ft *rr w m  t o t  
«r«crr t  41x zvg to m
*frr r«WC5r«^?T7 ftcff t  I fT  ffT O

**r ̂  »rfw ̂ r  vt fsrw t o  «m nr 

%  ir<ft-Tp»> ifrtW  vr f5f?n̂ rr 

w w r w r  t ,  2pr ?ft v t f

f  «rt ««r ?  VJRT

W r r  vffr f —

7f̂ r ns*r sr^r ft »rf n̂rsrr f̂ ?rt t,
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sft ^  n w ft  f^T *rr £  i 

« m  *rw

$  f% 9XVP" **r spt  «TPJ-

^  snaFm *> r

1 1  %f*R m  * *  rrsr, n-xfr

for *r r̂-rr tnrnr fiFST

Twarr |  ? *mpr, 5r*rc

^  I^m ni", ?ft t  ?»r ift ̂ rt #■

’n: w ^r  ^rprr g ,

fa®*ft T O  fpfir % 3ft <Trf?*fr

*rfV % ant % ^  trnflr 
Tr w  t$  «rtT ^ r  % 

*t star T̂fr 1 w  ?r

Trf?Nft % *rfT«T *[*)? fa*TFT #  ^ r

W $  *T> sf*** «ftr ^

^  %  ^nnfr *n *prr -3*t %

V̂fSTK % *TT $> f^ r  ? «rr?f %

9TVTT *rrt qw rnrr w r  *rtr frfsrftr 

v t tfto rr m  i snft *r* *fco

<fto WTf o TT ^

’Weft vt «rrrfr i* * \ ^fpr

*ft t?[t fw» ^o tfy  0 % ^-tcpt qrsff ?r t 7'̂ w  

^  I $  *«T * t  «RTFTT ^THfTf (  f% TT 

% tfr e i t  o «rrf o *t%  *ft ?ft snftsr

*  1 m x  *rriircr % w rr *  *rr jgprc, 

?fttft«* fro frr£og T sr $ fr ,arar%

*%  fS  I  I W  PIT* VjR %

<rrfotft **R ft ^  <ft f a s * ;? *  

f  ftf tost?: ?r ?rtr

tfif2V9T T 'fa #  stcrtct ^  i 

w  tostt % *r$ <nf*Rft «Frr# #■

fr  f W R  % 105 * M  fSpf^ %

f%*w %t f j f qVwr mr f t  vr iso 
f*mm m & n  i ft

f  %  f^ rn r  v t v m  %ft 

i i ^ v  eF̂ y ̂  «rr 11 m x  

w m  «Nt sprt

smpr %tft, %ttt  ^  srr^r qnc ^ r  % «rr 

% ?rt im t f ^ wrw  % t o

^  •wft n r ^ t  i f t  T rf^fr «fr

?r r̂r ^  ̂ tt f% wMt, r̂=rr̂  
^  * i ^ r w  »nr^7 i «r>

**mnr*frr?— iso, i75«rp- 
200 **r*f 

r f r  P  \ f̂ Tpr Kft *»̂ rr 11  oo wrr
ff^ T  ^(*pr fTTrft % ST̂ TP-

3*r vt los ^  PpR̂ r ^  |  i *pr 
^ r  fr^T R T  % w  f t ^ r  » r f  #?t  f t o r ,  
»fr t t  qrt finfe « n m r  ^  f^ ^ r  i r r  t  
'I’T f̂r wr r̂?r<5T ^rr ’

» r r  f c r  f t  *m r  ?t c b  ^rr T ^ r  *r r , 
?n ^  ?r ^  ̂ rt ^rr rnp Ipr» qr; ̂ snr 

sflr qr ?fh=rrr Jnr?:

#5T ? m  |  I rf^T S T T f ft  «n- ^ r t  
^  i ®rar %  g w r  ?rnrr ^ r r  " ^ t t -
rn * 7 ^ r r  %^p ^ r , ' ^̂ fl-

*m" ^ r r
JR- 5* ” i irft ^  3fBT r̂ 

w ro r i t  ^  ^wr fp »rr%  * r
^ 8 r ’ f t  ^ r  % f %  v t  marrsr

tv »wr% i — ^r % giqr ^n r  

f a p r m t f  | ,  3fr w y t  ^sfft %  ?t p t  j t r t  
sprrerf t  a f K  a rrrr
^ f t r  r f ^ r ^ f e n :  i  a ft wQtt t  f v  * m  
*r  * t t .  fw ? rg n ? T  t  * f t r  ^
»t̂ t; ?fh: f̂oFr f̂t
^ 5 T  f  V T  f^n r W  H  ^ p f t  ^  *T *TR 
t, ^  ^  m f^rR  xfrr

^ s r  t ,fW % ^q r?ft^jirr iT sr^  

5frV »̂r far w?m  |  “ht n# ?r'' i

«TTST f ^ | W H  %  f w R  xttx 
%  m u  f w  ssrr 1 1

^ r  ^  ta r wx 5r> < ^ rh n r
t a i r r T | T | ,  w ^ f w R ^ s r > r r p  
^ r  %  f a t j ,  ^  c R w t  %  f a t t  ? ^ r  
« R n r  ^ fT %  %  f o r  f a r r  m
77J

fftolfPW; (8RRT)
mm vr ^ a p gfcH # t̂
W  ||



tts fa*

sfr fa*rr w r  % ?pt 3 

t o  ^ r r  11 w rc «rtt «r"*r f̂t'tt ^  

arnT, tft *fr s *  w it  t t ? ^  i

1 *

W  c'Trfw t #  q?rf T

^  *?r# % ffcnj ?r  rgt $, zrr fawr

%  faqr Tfft |  9 W  

^  f%?TR #  ̂  ̂  «wrfTff ^n: T#r | ?

*t?tt irt fw?r ^  s^rr qx 7 ~

#  &  *rr ^  I  ft fa*TR

^  <fwr< ^  q̂ rr r̂frfcr <T*r apt *tpt 

f  ?JT v> ^ T T  $  fa  *  q *  *pr

*t* *tpt «fcr-srfa$R ^  t| i # r̂ r f ^  

gSTf ^  9TTR ^  ^T *r 3Pn? ®FT I

# *WT:rr ff fa rd v*rk fir* r̂t*T

*r*rr w t #5T> %\ x m
ti »r£, ^  % ®̂»rr fa # sprr*

f a  fa * '*  tit fcrwn: * r  w  fp fi 

^rffq; i *t§t qare-ytifrre *  #s* *rr 

^  % ttr *ft * *  t o t  £ I 

W  3rr?r v  ^ r y r  «r»rRr ^r%q fa 

fa’TFr tit fâ rrr sfa to t  qfarr I  •

fawft * w  t  wsrwr m  fa fkzit 

tit $  vct fffn t f & m  * K  

<farnr %  fasR, 75 fa**’* «rc

#*R  %  fan iw fc  fare w r i  sre *r 

$fon»rr ifir «fciw tit * M r  t  »f| ^r-

1TTR 130, 140 ir k  150 ^  f % ^

% fipnw &  fim  i tit f*F* wfat *  *r  

stot fa fa* * m  ^trnrr ift? tstr 

% fm ttft n ^ Y  w f  arr r f r  «fr, 

Tar t o  tit tffW  If f a w  ^  

sfU fC  f w  »nrr i t o t h :  ^  wrr

tjwp SHRT l it  sflfin : S!#f *r  t

^r «^ «^ ra r #  ■nJNwfffc *  » * #

^r % arr̂: *f t o h t  ^r «w  ^  ?fr t  #
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% jftfer ^  qrf ¥(?r 5f»l v. 1 *nr»«T 

frr fa ^ n r w ?  f e r  ?r^ ?r^r # f  ?t4V vrrqr 1

STS5  ^  'f ?  SFfifJTT JT  ̂ f f  
^  7 5 fW?2^r 'TT 5TTf |T  I

^  qw  far a-*  ?rqjr ®rfr 

?ffr r̂rcrr 1 ^f'r^ ffmr fa s m  f^fr  

^  ^  m?r, ?r> «rrr u t s r h  

^  q?<rr *rr ffwr fr srr̂ f̂t i ?w 

gsfftt ^fr Trf¥!fr # r̂r wx ?|fj- q z  % 

^  fa # fa?ft «rrar %  t%,

^  ^  Tfar^r r̂f̂ cr 1 arrr 

3TR- % farq ffrf «TTl%FT^?fr 
j^Tt t  ^  irrq 1 ? r t  titf qjk w ? r  

qrT^r eft t  ?rtf ^  f a ^ t  ##  % 

f̂ rrr ^fnr f[ i 3  *rt*T

% % s n f a r  w  %  i s o ,  17 5 
f r o r  qx a^r-^rrR 11 

f r w r r  ^  fa^FT % itg w»r w  7 6  
wfr ^  sf|T ^rt Tsf %■ 

m  17 5 m $  ?<fr ^ r , 
m  *w n %  ?rft *rsr fa ?nq^ 

q rM >  w r  « fr1 ^ w r r  m  fa ^n r

rrsp sf^n ^ g r  ^r?r ^ n * rn ^  7 6  
w $  %  w  ŝw ?r w ? R  r̂ t|  f  iftr 

enp ^$rt ^  irfW  %

^  17 5 % HTf f t f f  w  1 1 ’
fa* ^  *fp, q5«ff

*rr jt̂ r - ^  g r̂ ^mr %  fatr i i w i  

^  «rf ^  ^ f a  % t J t fa 

tff t r  * r  t f t * i  ĵ rr»nyr i ^  qfr 

*rr ^ r  faf??T 
% fact W ft I <«♦ 10  fWTT 
afifr r̂ 3tr ^  ?wwr ir vr 

wrt i ^ff% m  w  w n *  tit  f i t  ir

11 0 5̂f t  *ftr 1 2 0  % WI*P
q r^rr « fk  #  *r w  

3*r ^  ^rr «wrf fa

3 f t # v r w * r ? f r s « w ^ * w r r v i

tit idtr nvt: { v * t m ) : 

wnr ^  ^  |̂ |
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iTnfr m *£r ffrn> w r  ?r#t s f k  spp- 
?[t m  sm? fspT srt 1 ^rfa^r qfr 
H t  Ht *Tr̂ V #  *r*T w ^ .fn fi 

»fmi ** t 'fir f t » ^  fVfffe -^riV £ t t  « r
f t f  l ^ R  f o r  JT!T I

$  f?T#^T nTJSJTf f%7 ^
5ETTT Sf£ 3n=r ipsr Ttf^rrr sgip- f f^ p T R - 
TT ?T?T ’t f r  ^ " T 'T  TJ cRFFT
-Tr?<T f  m  aPT q r  3ft TT WTT
^ 1 t  7T  5P> ’aTT fa W T  WJT % I TTTT
I>*t r  ^ t  ?fffr ^  % srV ^  ^
f fp  ** XHTH i=R7 3TPT *f?t
s r -  ifr^r i, ?rre *fr m  ^rfsrq 
f'T̂ TR- w rr ^Tsrra HPnw ?tpt tv %*rr 1 

w  *tpt ft? qjfaw*'*K

f^'Trt snq- t t  1 m'iPhf 1>4faR % ̂ IW ^ T
«PT SPTR j? far iMpft <i4ii tfifi"!; o'jfy,

f a ^ r r  5 0 ^  ^tn> 1 eft *  srrr 
^jf^rsTTT t ft, JT f w f  %  W T

S 8TT% ft, «T ftTW t *  f  I fsp R t
% qrnr w r  fa m  tsrr f t?  
rr̂ T «f?r fasrsft it stftV ft I t  ?ft >$* 
# f t  5R?rr g 1 fsrsnrt s n f , ^  #
qrift t^ r  aw  q §5  * f t < r r a r r  ifhc t^rsr^ft 
trt *rf i ifcft wry 

^?rr Tfcrr ft 1 farr t  53ft-

Pi4< ®Ft 'R’of o afft 5*,i0vhl*i +<^r ^ 

V* 5 « fm ^  w^rr ft f̂ - fsrsr  ̂

^  ̂ r?rar ft cft^Tf^^TnTJr^^^pr

5f«ff ^  |  f% ^
1 ^  f^r^fr

w t  ^ ? j%p5fr % fasrsft ^  nf. 

'W ? r  r̂ fsnPTf 5i7T f  r 1 ^  t o  %  

^  cFTRT aR7lT ?’ I

% «nf 5R*r w^cfr |  far w  % 

^ ^ i f f  ^  ^sr^rr 1 xm ?  n f f
*N>fl nT hTT ^WIHVI *  far f̂ FTn

? i t t  # , *m t 51?  ft , ^  ^ f t ^  s ftt  
t  WZT7 a ?  m ^ft
w  ft, t o  v* «w r̂ r ?rrr r̂r

fsp̂ TT <${ ^ rflfUTT I

fa^Tf 1  ^  T O  t  ^ T  fnr ^  1 

^  ^ > * r ,  ^  ^ f ^ s ’ T w r f a ^ r  %  
TTTflr AT ?TPT ^  'T’THT |  XTT ^ r
% q?fv %w  vw % ?rr ?r % 1 ^ *r  t  
f^riT f f  f ^ r f T  ? r f r ^ ? r r  t 3r Tt̂  f a r  
^ r  %  »TT4 %  f ^ ^ R T R  %  fr ^ - R r  ir r  
W O  r̂rr ''^rt, f^^Tnr % ?rrr

1

*r ?ntT ^  r̂rf̂ T̂rr 

T̂fkrr 1 f̂ft qrfNvt r̂ ^  spnr 

^ r « r r  i f t  'Trf^ r*ft T n r r r r  g ^ f t  r&% ^  
^  tr^, gpft n ^ ,  ^  ^  

&  «rrfa*fr ft? %?|r-r %  *fcfr 80 

s r f r o r  ? T 5 rr^  ^ r *fr r  %  3 ^ p * f w  1 1 
^RT "3̂ ? P̂T flftST snrto %  3TT7- ft 

^ t € t  ft f r - '^ r  ft  1 4 f a R  ^  %  ^rr? 
vt %  Hrr^ ^r w  € r  n r f ^ f r  im*r
grSRrft w r  ft I tT̂ 7 T ^  eft ?TTT * 1 ^  

I  far d ' ^ r r w  Cr^rr ^ rfk e r,
^tjr eft̂rr ̂ rTf?cf f »r<t cfw, vr? t̂ tr? 

xrr ̂  far^ HtfNvr %m  f  t 

90 s rfM rn  ^ T f ^ r  ? rn r 5 ^  1 1

?ft ^  ^ T  W«HWt<l ? TR- TPT

5TTcT T̂fcT OTFTSf qr sptf fa^TR TST

^Rrrft7

iiH ^pTRt ^ h p ft spX i t  ’Tf J Î FZT % 

m x M  ift tm  m  w  1 ?fk 

n$t m \  ^  i t  f ? ^ r  * p t t  
S w r  1 ^ r ,  ^ r  ^ R w d  s ^ t  f r  
^ 1% ?r 1 ^  ^ i w r )  5ft ?TT5r 

^  ̂  ̂ rr’ ft ft 1 r̂t iroqto %

#  ^  ?t fw  fâ ft sfk ^  ?r ist ?rt 

^tv 1 m  ^  ̂ t ?rr?r ^  r̂̂ nprr̂ V

tT^r 2pqFTT ^  eft f«R rn T  #
3*m  | t 5Tm t I ^  % rnfr t̂̂ T

f r m r r  fa?mT t o - ^  ^  far f * r m r
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v r f r r r  * r « r » p r r 'Y  sfrr |  a> q ? rw r far 2
tttjt 1

<ft *f?t ^  t  fa>
qsfbrrw ^  I  far*r# ’TfrfoR

^  t  far fosnjft ^  ^ 1 %  ?F5R

c r r  sffc wf ^

®pt sptst t ^  *ftr ? m

|  l %  ̂ft snr? % Tt STfS

5F̂ t" 5FsftyT ^Tcr | ?|T5 T̂T5, *ft

?TF=r 3r ̂ r^rrr % \ *?rcfa^ft 

F T - f ^ r  $ 3 7 s fr ft  t  ^ T  ^ £ * T  %  ^ F T T - I
f a ? T * t  ITfft ^  ^ R r f t  t  far m ?  r 
srmr it farcsFT ?rgV <TFt 1 w t  *ht 

*-id +l 3F?t s ff ^ T %  ? F ? T  ep^FS" ^P tV  T  
T O R  %  Tfpft t •

faJSTR *ffr ^ r f  ?ftt srrr 

^^rnrt *rr§% f  rfr *trt «rr?r wr jtt

## 37TT *Ttf SWTC *Te?T if FIT

S r ftp r t  *T? far 3 p fto  ^ r ^ n w r r
^rf?qr VI splf

^rr I  ?ft ^  m  ^  *pprr 

fa r ■gsr^t ^Trarr ?‘ ^ t  s t t ^ t
P̂T3Ft S I *T7 fa*TR affr *F% THTT T^ 

?f\T ^  % W T  %  3WT t^H t % \ 

Z*T*T m i  I Z *  *  JPT'ti&T i?r 

3RT T̂Srar I  ? WIZ #  spt’TPT ST »T̂ T 

srerf r̂r T^t |  1 w  sfr w  ^ 

^T^rnr^f 1 sj»f fa5*r eft fnr ̂ f r  

m  tht sranft q?t f̂ rpsnr % ^r I* 1 w

%  T H T  Sffr ^ t  ^  ^  I f3 T ^  m r x  STPTi 
f̂i w f f  f  sFTTf* ^  f^rnr ^ ^fr^r 

XTTfST 5Tf> sr% rjW # 1  t*T

ft T?r?r ^  t 1O '  '
n  •̂ r?r ^ r r  ? far irr«r *sr

* * fv

r̂sr> w t zrrf t '< m ?m * 

wfc r 4*»r t- T»t tfrr f& r &  

m  1 xfr* sffrt sriTfr

%  3 7 R  ^ r r ^ r r , v t f  f w t  ^ j t  * r  ^ r r ,  
^  j? far ^fa s^rp r «#?r %  3 W X  ^ r v x  
% m  ^rfsFT ?ft ?nw t ^ r  ^r*rr 

far # ? ft %  ? tf5 t  q ^ T  v t  ^rrat |  
« f t r  csrrf?r»r # * f t  fr? rt ^ rrff*r  1 ^
^  V $ t  » ft5 t ^ T T  %ftx
> f t  f ^ R q -  v t  sft^r ?t ^ » ^ r r  $  r 

*TPT ^ fa r q , W  %  ' T ^ t  v r  ^ fr T  ft c U  
^  ^5T ^ n f t ^  tr ?n% t  far tp r ^ f q %  s r V

5 T (^ r ? r i r %  t  H t  ^  ^ q i w ^ r  
wn s w r c  m  ft far ^  ^ rft %, 
snr 3?rr3 r ^  rrft 1 $ g r  f a ^ T R  t t  
* * ?  f a - ^ r r  *spTT' f ;  far " O T #  far?ft
r P T  T %  * V  5CPT% ^ ftW # 5 T  3pf
*t*T ' 5 R tR  f a ^ r ? T r ^  I m i  fa r^ T R  %  
f a r  ^ t  r p ^  ^ j  fft ^ r ^ r *  fosr # 5 r 
5TPTr ^  1 S f fa R  s r r ^ ft  spt ^  *rrr 
? m  t  f a r  ^

V*ft ^  Tl̂ TT I TRT STTcft r̂ 

^Frrr 1 srnr f̂tifr ?pt T̂*rnr̂  *t

V̂TC W  t a ?  ^ 3p̂ , ^3  5RTH JT ^

far ¥ 7  rr ^ r r n r  ^'t w  i farenrr 
j f n  n n r r , s w ,  w r ‘  ft r r r  
7 T - T  f i ^ r ^ r  I ?Tfar7 ?TT>T f a ^ R t  H
1 o s  i t  «r ^rr^n1 fa r r

3 0 0  w r  f a ^ r  St * f t  ^  f* T ^ T T , 
fa x FT r vtrr i m f f  % ^  ^ r  T5fT»r ^  

f^r*rr, ?hr irnr ?ft ^  ^tt \

f a - f W T R  t  ^ff> J ,  k f i m  U F T  farmsT 
iosm itn$r?rr*T f3 n m &t  

? r V  5 r?  »r v t  J f R
Jf ^ r  r̂ ^qTrr, «rnr £ 1

# f f̂ r ifr arr̂  «t t  %

r f̂t ^  ep- sztr fâ rr ar*# 1

SHRI R V SW AMINATHAN 
(Madurai): Mr. Chairman, while
supporting the demands of the Minia- 
try of Food and Agriculture I want to 
say a few words because Agriculture 
is the vital sector of our economy. All
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the troubles that we see around us 
are due to shortages of food stuffs 
and other essential commodities and 
also the agitation all over the coun
try is due to the agricultural sector 
not being able to produce enough to 
meet the requirements of the country. 
If the production in agricultural sec 
tor had been adequate enough it could 

have absorbed even the effects of de
ficit financing.

The failure of agriculture sector to 
produce adequate quantity of agricul
tural commodities effects adversely 
other sectors of Indian economy. It 
will be recalled that when agricultu
ral sector some years ago was not 
producing sufficiently the industrial 
sector also suffered a serious set
back because the purchasing capacity 
of the rural sector had diminished 
considerably and the industry was 

also not able to do much.

In the overall interest of the econo
my of the country it is, therefore, im
perative that the agricultural sector 
should be developed at a rapid pace 
and the allocation of resources to this 
sector should be given top priority. 
The question is: are we doing that?

The much trumpted green revolu
tion has now received a jolt and s*|t 
back. There is a fall in production 
of food grainy to the tune of 10 mil
lion tonnes during 1972-73 as against 
the production of previous year. In 
1973-74 also there is a fall in produc
tion.

The Agriculture Ministry is under 
the able leadership of Shri F. A. 
Ahmed, Shri Shinde and Shri Maur- 
ya The Ministry is in safe hands. 
The Report of the Agriculture Ministry 
for 1973-74 and the detailed notes of 

demands and grants of the Ministry 

of Agriculture will speak for them
selves about the sincere and honest 
efforts that this Ministry is making 
to improve the agricultural produc
tion.

Inspite of that there is a failure. We 
are not able to produce more. What 
is the reasonT It can be due to the

drought that has played worst part in 
this country. But that is not the only 
reason. There are other reasons also 
which we have to go into. One of 
the reasons is that it has become the 
fashion of the day with some sections 
of people to attack agricultural sector 
and the farming community. Instead 

01 encouraging the farmers and the 
iarming community to help to produce 
moie they are being subjected to at
tacks. There are pulls and pressures 
on the Agriculture Ministry and the 
Government by a very small but 
powerful and vociferous section ot 
our country They take pleasure in 
attacking the farmers and the farm
ing community. If I want to speak 
for one minute more than the time 
allotted, I am not able to have that 
extra one minute, because I belong 
to the ruling party which consists of 
about 350 Members But there are 
Members of other parties who arc* 
smaller in number who hold th$ 

Housfi for hours together even with
out the permission of the Chair, and 

it is these people who exert pressures 
and pulls on the Ministry and when
ever the Ministry dofjs something to 
help the farmers, they start shouting 

that the Government are trying to 
help the kulaks: we do not know 
what they actually mean by kulaks.

Whenever the question of agricul
ture comes up, these people think ot 
the old system that prevailed in 
Russia during the Czarist regime 
They forget to scje the realities in 
India and the enormous changes that 

have taken place in the country and 
which have been introduced in recent 
years and under the leadership of 
our Prime Minister Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi. It is a pity that manv 
people do not see reason and attach 
due importance to agricultural sector 

of our country.

It has been said that even the high
ly industrialised countries like the 
USA and some Scandinavian and 

other European countries in the West
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and Japan, Australia. New Zealand and 
some other countries in the East do 
not consider any other industry such 
as automobiles, textiles, electronics, 
etc. as an efficient industry but only 
agriculture as an efficient industry.

That is why they have been able to 
produce more and export to other 
country, besides being self-supporting 
in the matter,, of food production and 
they have been able to solve the food 
problem. Therefore, we should 
also give top priority to agriculture 
in our country.

In 1978, we imported foodgrains to 
the extent of 36.14 lakh tonnes and 
Rs 319.52 crores. If we take a little 
more interest in enthusing the far
mers they will produce more to fill 
up this gap and thereby we can also 
save this precious foreign exchange 
which we are now spending.

There are three basic inputs with
out which the plants cannot grow, 
namely water facilities, improved 
seeds and fertilisers. Unless there 
is a large quantity of fertilisers 

supplied, we cannot produce more in 
the agricultural sector and achieve 
the target. As a result of constant 
publicity, the Indian farmers have 
now adopted modem methods of 
scientific cultivation and, therefore, 
require more fertilisers. But we are 
not able to supply the required 
quantities of fertilisers to the farmers. 
Last year, I myself had to pay three 
tunes the value for a bag of fertiliser, 
because we were not able to get 
fertilisers owing to some defect in the 
distribution system. 1 would, there
fore, suggest that there should be 
equitable distribution of fertilisers 
throughout the country. This acute 
shortage of fertilisers should be solved 
by importing more fertilizers since 
our indigenous fertiliser production 
is now lagging behind. According to 
the budget estimates, a sum of Rs. 358 
crores has been for the purchase or 
import of fertilisers from abroad. This 

is not sufficient. This is hardly

sufficient, considering the price in the 
International market. This would 
mean that we would import only what 
we had imported last year.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, the Mem
ber should try to conclude.

SHRI R. V. SWAM INATHAN: I am 
a ‘armer myself, and I request that I 
may be given some more time

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have got a long 
list of 26 speakers from the Congress 
Party alone. So, let him please be 
brief.

SHRI R. V. SWAM INATHAN: 
Therefore, I strongly urge that the 
provision for import of fertilisers 
should be substantially enhanced. 

Even if it means a cut in the alloca
tions for other sectors, they must allo
cate more for fertilisers.

In view of the fact that major river 
valley or irrigation schemes will take 
more time and involve huge expendi
ture and more money, we must tap 
underground water resources. My 
suggestion is that we should have a 
Central Tubewells Corporation which 
would undertake on a countrywide 
basis for the tapping of underground 
water by means of tubewells to help 
farmers. Tubewells should be sunk 
in the villages and also in tank beds. 
It should be in a position to help 
farmers, collectively and also indivi
dual cultivators whoever comes for
ward, to have this facility. This must 
be done on a nation-wide basis. -

Then another thing. The price fac
tor is very important. The price that 
has now been fixed is not according 
to the cost of production. It must be 
fixed on the basis of cost of produc
tion. Nobody ever bothers to 

find out what it cost the farmer to 
produce, the high prices he has to pay 
for his inputs and other commodities 
for his personal use. Even diesel has 
become dearer. He has to pay Rs. S 
a litre and for this he has to walk 
some miles. Even then he does not
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get it in sufficient quantity. These 
things are not being taken into ac
count in fixing the price of his pro
duce Increase in the price may 
affect the consumer It may bp true 
But instead of wasting our foreign 
exchange resources on importing 
foodgiains, could we not give a 
little more price incentive to our 
farmers? You may call it incentive or 
subsidy wi hout affeding the consu
mers. If you give a little more 
price, a pi icc fixed jccordinn to his 
coct of. production we will be able to 

id’.o on imports

The National Agricultural Com
mission have submitted many interim 
repoit.s They have made some sug
gestions to help small, and marginal 
farmers and agriculturist labourers to 
supplement their income, it by way 
of maintaining poultry sheep and 
•pfctte farms. This should be taken 
up by Government and help rendered 
to the farmers 1 know our Ministers 
are all interested in this and they will 
help.

Then agro-service centres should be 
opened in the country at the national 
level. This is being done in the 
Scandinavian countries.

With regard to land ceilings, I have 
to say that the question has not been 
tackled properly In some States, 
some people are still having more 
land. Ceiling legislations are not 
implemented strictly. So far as Tamil 
Nadu is concerned, 1 can say that it 
has been properly implemented pro
perly. In Tamil Nadu, nobody can 
have more than 15 acres. Of course, 
there may be one or two black sheep 
here and there. One of the Jana 
Sangh member said that we have no 
definite policy regarding land ceiling. 
I wish to tell him, Sir, that the Con
gress Party has got a policy on land 
ceiling. Under this policy, no one can 
have more than 18 standard acres. In 
Tamil Nadu, they have fixed it at 15 
acres, a lower figure. Therefore, we 
have party policy in regard to land 
reiHng.

With small holdings, one cannot 
afford to have imported machinery 
like tractors, harvester-combines and 
other costly machines. So for this 
purpose, Agro-Service Centres should 
be started all over the country at the 
nation'll levr 1 and this machinery 
should bo available on hire to far
mers

Also fish cuJtuxc should be introdu- 
c. <1 This must also be done all over 
the country at the national level as 
in the ca.se of Japan where even 
small lands fish culture is introduced.

Lastly, there should be an agricul
tural cadre consisting of agricultural 
scientists. People who are interested 
in agriculture, agricultural students, 
should be asked to go to the villages 
and educate the farmers. They could 
also help Government in finding out 
the people who is holding more land 
than permitted under the ceiling law 
illegally, directly or indirectly. They 
could report this to Government. 
Apart from this, as I said, they can 
educate our farmers in modern agri
cultural techniques which will help 
to increase production.

With these words I support the 
Demands.

•SHRI P. A. SAMINATHAN <Gobi- 
chettipalayam): Mr. Chairman. Sir, 
on behalf of Dravida Munnetra 
Kazhagam, I rise to express my 
views on the Demands for Grants o.' 
the Ministry of Agrictulture for the 
year 1974-75.

India is predominantly an agricul
tural country and agriculture is the 
mainstay of Indian economy. I should 
say that, in fact, agriculture is the 
backbone of all our economic and 
Industrial activities.

The hon, Minister of Agriculture 
and his colleagues in the Ministry 
have been saying repeatedly inside 
and outside this House that our 
country has made rapid strides in 
agriculture and they have also been 
talking about the achievement of self-
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sufficiency in foodrgrains production 
as a result of the Green Revolution. 
I would like to controvert their argu
ment by stating that the food produc
tion has been gradually declining. In
1970-71, the foodgrains production was 
108.42 million tonnes; it came down 
to 105.17 million tonnes in 1971-72. 
ln 1972-73 the food production was 
only 95.20 million tonnes.

In the Annual Report of the De
partment of Agriculture for 1973-74, 
it has been stated that the drought 
situation that prevailed continuously 

in two years was the reason for the 
fall in food production. After invest
ing a gigantic sum of Rs. 7500 crores 
in power and irrigation projects dur
ing the past two and half decades, I 
am unable to accept the argument of 
drought for the fa11 in agricultural 
production. Even if one accepts this 
for the sake of argument, it is inex
plicable why the Central Govern' 
ment’s Budget for the year 1974-75 
has made no provision for giving 
financial assistance to the States for 
tackling the twin problem of drought 
and floods, one of which has been 
given as a reason for the fall in agri
cultural production. Does this in any 
way show the lack of interest on the 
part of the Central Government in 
augmenting agricultural production?

If it is stressed that the policies of 
the Central Government are not con
ducive for boosting agricultural pro
duction, the hon. Minister might point 
out that the State Governments have 
equal responsibility in increasing agri
cultural production. He would even 
say that on account of lack of inten
sive interest in agriculture and food
grains the wholesale trade in wheat 

has been handed *ver to the private 
sector. I would request you not lo 
miconstrue me if I refer to the Gov
ernment of Tamil Nadu to prove voy 
contention that the Central Govern
ment on their own do not attend1 to 
the requirements promptly and they 
do not also allow the State Govern
ments lo act effectively and expedi

tiously. It should not be taken that 
a D.M.K. Member has started talking, 
about the D.M.K. Government in 
Tamil Nadu.

It is my charge that the Central 
Government have not taken concrete 
steps to control the price rise in essen
tial commodities like foodgrains and 
to curb the growth of black-market 
in foodgrains. It should not be for
gotten that the Defence of India Rules 
are i*J force in our country. The 
Central Government are empowered 
to take action for controlling the price 
rise in foodgrains Neither they will 
do that nor they will allow the State 
Government to invoke the Defence of 
India Rules for this purpose. To give 
an example, since the Tamil Nadu 
Goverment felt that unless the traders 
were compelled to declare the«r 
stocks and to fix the prices in accor
dance with the margins statutorily 
laid down by the Government which 
should be displayed for the informa
t io n  of the consumers, in September 
1973 the State Government sent the 
Tamil Nadu Essential Articles Fixa
tion of Prices Order 1973 for the con
currence of the Central Government 
and although six months have lapsed, 
the concurrence of the Central Gov
ernment has not yet been communi
cated to the State Government.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY 
(Nizamabad): For that you do not 
require any order from the Central 
Government. The State Government 

can do it.

SHRI P A SAMINATHAN- That 
can be done only with the concur
rence of the Central Government.

Similarly, the Central Government 
have not vet communicated their con
currence to the Tamil Nadu Vanas- 
pathi (Regulation of Trade) Order,
1973 and to the Sugar (Regulation of 
Trade) Order, 1973 sent by the State 
Government in October, 1073. The 
State Government is administering 
various control orders issued under 
the Essential Commodities Act, 1955,
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The Tamil Nadu Government is of the 
view that the penal provisions con
tained in this Act are not deterrent 
enough to dissuade the offenders from 
indulging in malpractices. As early 
as May, 1973 the State Government 
suggested to the Central Government 
the amendment of Section 6A  of the 
Act, providing for mandatory forfei
ture of property and suspension of 
business in respect of first offences. 
With a view to tightening up the 
penal provisions of this Act in the 
present context of countrywide food 
shortage, the State Government intro* 
duced in the Tamil Nadu Legislative 
Assembly on January 29, 1974 the 
Essential Commodities (Tamil Nadu 
Amendment Bill), 1974. The State 
Government have addressed the Gov
ernment of India in March 1974 seek
ing their concurrence for this Bill. I 
request the hon. Minister of Agricul
ture that he should expedite the 
Central Government’s concurrence for 
this Bill and also bring forward in 
this House suitable amendments for 
the Essential Commodities Act, 1955 
as suggested by the State Government 
of Tamil Nadu in their communica
tions dated May 18, 1973 and July 20, 
1973.

I haye referred to these instances 
because of my desire that both the 
Central Government and the State 
Governments should co-ordinate their 
efforts in tackling the grave food 
crisis prevailing in the country today. 
Such inordinate delay in the part of 
the Central Government in giving 
their concurernce to the State Gov
ernment will only hamper the deter
mination of the State Government to 
solve the problems being faced by the 
common people. I would appeal to 
the hon. Minister that he should look 
into these essential'things and do the 
needful immediately.

Here, I would refer to the recent 
lifting of ban on the movement of 

coarse grains by the Central Govern
ment. I am sorry to say that the 
Central Government have not consul
ted the State Government before

taking such a vital decision. The hon. 
Minister of Agriculture, Shri Shinde, 
has acknowldged the readiness of the 
Tamil Nadu Government in despatch
ing surplus foodgrains to the deficit 
States and also to drought-affected 
States. The Tamil Nadu Government 
has been supplying foodgrains not 
only to neighbouring States like 
Kerala and Karnataka but also to 
Maharashtra, Gujarat and West 
Bengal. In these circumstances, the 
lifting of ban on the movement of 
coarse grains an only be termed as a 
conspiracy against the Tamil Nadu 
Government. The free movement of 
coarse grains has resulted in abnor
mal rise in the price of coarse grains 
in Tamil Nadu. The prices of coarses 
have gone up by 50 per cent and there 
is the possibility of prices going up 
still further. Naturally this will in 
turn lead to price increase in fine and 
superfine foodgrains in Tamil Nadu, 
where so far. in comparison with the 
prices prevailing in other parts of the 
country, they have been the lowest.
I would like to know why the State 
Government was not consulted by the 
Central Government in this important 
matter. Our Chief Minister Dr. 
Kalaignar Karunanidhi has strongly 
condemned this action of the Central 
Government, because of his fear that 
Tamil Nadu might become another 
Bihar or another Gujarat. The Tamil 
Nadu might become a deficit State and 
violent food agitations followed by 
Police action might become the order 
of the day in Tamil Nadu. I am tem
pted to point out that the State Gov
ernment on account of this action of 
the Central Government might be
come the target of attack from all 
sides.

Here, the situation assumes grave 
significance because of the refusal of 
the Central Government to accede to 
the request of the State Governmnt 
for imposing a levy of 50 per cent on 
coarse grains which would go a long 
way in helping the common people 
from soaring prices of coarse grains. 
I charge that the Central Govern
ment are acting, in a high-handed
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manner and the Central Minister of 
Agriculture is not doing justice to four 
and half crores of Tamil people.

Sir, it is widely believed that the 
Cential Government are determined 
to form  a single zone for the Southern 
States 1 would like to know how tar 
it is true. I f the Central Government 
are going to create a single zone for 
the Southern States, then it is certain 
that Tamil Nadu, whu-h is a suiplus 
State now, will become a deficit Sta c 
The entire people oT Tamil Nadu will 
no doubt get the feeling that the Cen
tral Government have by this decision 
conspired against the well-being of 
the State The State of Tamil Nadu 
has been not only contributing a major 
share to the Central Pool but also 
sending foodgrains to other deficit and 
drought affected areas in the country. 
In this background, if such a decision 
has been taken, even without consult
ing the State Government, it will defi
nitely be an act of injustice perpetrat
ed on the State of Tamil Nadu.

I would like to have a categorical 
reply from the hon. Minister saying 
that no decision to have a single zone 
for the Southern States has been taken 
by the Central Government.

I would now refer to the Crash 
Scheme for Rural employment which 
is in force from 1971-72. This is a 
very useful scheme intended to create 
employment opportunities in rural 
areas. The Central assistance to this 
scheme has hecn gradually coming 
down from Rs 293.05 lakhs in 1971-
72 to Rs 285.50 lakhs in 1972-73, 
though the State Government of 
Tamil Nadu had spent Rs 298.76 lakhs 
in this year In 1973-74, the Central 
assistance has been only 232.50 lakhs. 
It has been reported that in 1974-75 
this scheme has been given a go-by 
Since the discontinuance of the scheme 
at this stage would cause discontent
ment and frustration among the rural 
youth, our Chief Minister, Dr. 
Kalaignar Karunanidhi has already
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written to the Prime Minister to con
sider the feasibility of continuing the 
scheme during the Fifth Five Year 
Plan as a separate entity. I request 
the hon Minister of Agrictulture &> 
continue this scheme during 1974-75 
and a iso during the Fifth Plan period

Befoie I go t0 sugar, I would u'fer 
to another important item. For the 
last two yeaib there has been an ab- 
noimal lncio^e m the prices of 
i»ioundnut groundnut oil. With 
a view to ensuring th0 availability of 
groundnut and gioundnut oil at 
lasonable prices to the people, the 
State Government of Tamil Nadu 
desired to impose a levy on all pur
chases and movements of groundnut 
and groundnut oil When the Central 
Government was approached in this 
mat er, the Central Government want
ed to know, the rate of levy and also 
stipulated that the prior concurrence 
of the Central Government should be 
obtained In October, 1973 the State 
Government addressed the Central 
Government for their concurrence to 

impose 25 per cent levy on all pur
chases and movements of groundnut 
and for the payment of Rs 3000 per 
quintal for the levy purchases. In 
reply, the Central Government ex

pressed the view that it would be 
undesirable to impose any levy at 
this mncture. Again, the State Gov
ernment has approached the Centre 
in this matter, solely guided by its 
desire to supply groundnut oil at rea
sonable prioes to the consumers. The 
hon. Minister of Agriculture should 
look into the genuine request of the 
State Government of Tamil Nadu 
and give their concurrence imme
diately for imposing 25 per cent levy 
on groundnut and groundnut oil pur* 

chases

Coming now to sugar, in 1973-74 
the sugar production was of the 
order of 45 lakh tonnes. There are 
290 sugar mills in the private and 
cooperative sectors. The dual pric
ing policy of the Central Govern
ment hi sugar has helping
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greatly the sugar mills to make 
huge profits. To give you one gra
phic example, there is one small 
sugar mill ca?l6d the Amaravati Co
operative Sugar Mill in Tamil Nadu.
In 1978-74, this sugar mill earned a 
a profit of Rs. 35 lakhs and paid Rs
15 lakhs in income-tax to the Cen
tral Government If this is the rate 
off profit of one small sugar mill, you 
can imagine the huge profits being 
made by the sugar mills throughout 
the country In fact, these sugar 
mills are real Kama&henu for the 
Government I wonder why the 
Central Government are hesitant 
about nationalising the entire sugar 
industry. I want to know from the 
hon. Minister when the Government 
propose 40 take a decision about the 
nationalisation of entire sugar indus

try

Sir, the Government policy of 70 
per cent levy ter public distribution 
and 30 per cent for free distribution 
in sugar has become the breeding 
ground for blaekmarket in sugar. 
The price and excise duty on levy 
sugar are comparatively lower than 
that of free sugar. But the sugar 
mills exploit the situation and 
indulge in blaekmarket in free sugar. 
Secondly, through public distribution 
the Government have created the 
habit of taking sugar even in the 
rural areas at the cost of gur and 
khandsari. At the same time, ttoe 
bulk containers HIM) tea-shops, hbtels, 
restaurants, sbft-drink matititaetur- 
ers are not allotted any *u©ta of 
sugar. They are cawprHart to buy 
sugar in Macknierfcet rates to meat 
their requirements. H  the Gowttn- 
»tnt are M b  I* aarb MBctawArt 
in sugar, they A M U  aSet quotas «t 
sugar to these M k  consumers. 1 
appeal to the hon. Mfofefcr tint he 
should ftttd out ways and nmm t© 
curb black-martat in augar and 
modify the «m«mt dual pricing 
policy suitably

On tftth April, 1974, in The Hindus
tan Bi*e* 0# Delhi there was a news 
item dtofrt tile export of sugar. H

is x eported that though eight lakh 
tonnes of sugar are available, only 
30000 tonnes have go fax been ex* 
potted. It i& felt that the country 
may be deprived of Rs 400 crores in- 
foieign exchange on account of not 
exporting the sugar. I would like
to know from the hon. Minister the 
actual position in regard to the ex
port of sugar. I would also like to 
know who is responsible for the 
export of sugar and what steps the 
Government propose to take for- 
achieving the tar£eteof export.

Taking now the question of ferti
lizers, it cannot be denied that che
mical fertilizers are the primary 
input in agriculture. On account of 
acute shortage of fertilizers and also 
due to misconceived fertilizer policy 
of the Central Government, a 50 kilo- 
bag of chemical manure, the controll

ed price of which is Rs. 62, is being 
sold at Rs. 125 or Rs. 180. The indi
genous production coupled with the 
imports of fertiizera meet only 50 per 
cent requirement of agriculture. In 
1972-73 the production of nitrogenous 
fertilizers was 10.60 lakh tonnes and 
the import was 6.15 lakh tonnes. 
Similarly, the production of phosfca- 
tic fertilizers was S'28 lakh tonnes and 
the import 2.04 lakh tonnes. It is a 
matter of shame that even after 27 
years of our independence potwlh i* 
not being manufactured within the 
country ajid in 1972-7? we imported 
3.25 lakh tonnes of potash. UnSes8 
the indigenous production of ferti
lizers is increased sirtwtanttally, the 
production of foodgrains and also 
commercial crops cotton, sq|*r, 
oil-seed$ etc. will be greately affect
ed. If that is not possible, then tf *  
Government should unhesitatingly

import the required quantities of fer
tilizers to meet the shortage In the 
interest of sustained agricultural 
production. I wouWl like to know the 
«t̂ >s taken by the Government i» 

this direction.

Again, here, the tertilteer distribu
tion policy of the Government has
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been faulty. This has created many 
iproblemg for the farmers. The dis
tribution of imported fertilizers is 

'done through the State Governments. 
The indigenous production is supplied 
through private agencies Who have 
no compunction in exploiting the pre
vailing shortage of fertilizers to their 
personal advantage. The Tamil Nadu 
'Government have distributed cards 
to the farmers who get -whatever is 
available from the cooperative soci
eties. The Tamil Nadu Government 
has been repeatedly requesting the 
’Central Government that the distri
bution of fertilizers through private 
agencies must be stopped. All the 
available fertilizers must be distri
buted through the State Govern
ments and cooperative societies. But 
all the pleas of the State Govern
ment have fallen on deaf* ears. I 
would appeal to the hon. Minister of 
Agriculture that the distribution of 
fertilizers, both indigenous and im
ported, should be entrusted to the 
State Governments.

Sir. the D.MJt. Government in 
'Tamil Nadu during its six years of 
rule has given power connection to 
3,00,000 pump-sets, and the Congress 
'Government in its 20 years of rule 
in the State gave power connection 
to 3,00,000 pump-sets. The D.M.K. 
•Government can legitimately feel 

proud of its efforts in making the 
State a surplus State in foodgrains. 
Naturally, the D.M.K. Government 

expect adequate supplies of ferti
lizers from the Centre for maintain
ing the present production of food- 
grajtas in the State. I would sug
gest that a barter deal should be 
concluded with the State Govern
ment of Tamil Nadu. The Centre 
should give all the required quanti
ties of fertilizer* lor the State and 
the State should hand over to the 
Centre nil the surplus foodgrains 
produced in the State.

The Food Corporation of India was 
jet up to operate as the sole agency

of the Central Government for pro
curement, imports, distribution, sto
rage, movement and sale of food
grains. Though the Corporation is 
expected to play such a crucial role 
effectively, the activities of the Cor
poration have not resulted in any 
benefit to the common people of the 
country, in fact, the price rise In 
foodgrains can be attributed to the 
mal-functioning of this Corporation, 
Instead of unloading foodgrains and 
fertilizers at Calcutta Port, they are 
unloaded at Tuticorin Port. Though 
the ships bringing these items from 
America are to go to Calcutta for un
loading, the items are unloaded at 
Tuticorin by the FCI and then they 
are transported to Assam, West Ben
gal etc. through rail wagons from 
Tuticorin. Should I say that the cost 
of transportation through rail wagons 
will increase the price of foodgrains 
and fertilizers in Assam and West 
Bengal? It is reported that the FCI 
has got certain vested interests in 
doing sucl) an unjust thing. Simi
larly, the FCI call for tenders for 
carrying fertilizers and foodgrains 
through lorry transport from Tuti
corin to Madurai and Tiruchirappalli. 
The FCI entertain scone fictitious 
tenders from ten bogus companies 
and the tender in the end is award
ed to a contractor who obliges the 
FCI officials in many ways. The 
FCI officials and such contractors 
have made the entire country as 
their looting ground. My eolleague- 
m embers from DM K, Shri Sivaswamy 
and Shri Mayavan brought this to the 
notice of the Zonal Manager and* 
Regional Manager of FCI, after which » 
tenders were invited according to 

rules and regulations. It is under
stood that this has resulted in a* 
saving of Rs. 22 lakhs to the FCI. 
From this you can imagine the mag
nitude of the losses being incurred 
by the FCI as a result of mal
practices within the Corporation, t 
would like to know tram the hon. 
Minister the steps being taken by’



him to make this organisation an 
effective instrument for achieving 
the objective set before it at the 
.time of its constitution.

In conclusion, I would like to know 
-categorically from the hon. Minister 
.about the formation of single zone 
for the Southern States, which is 
agitating the people of Tamil Nadu. 
I am sure that he will bear in mind 
that Tamil Nadu is a surplus State 
in foodgrains and he will not jeo
pardise the interests of the people of 
Tamil Nadu.

With these words, I conclude.

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
Mr. Chairman Sir, the Ministry of 
Agriculture is the most vital Minis
try in the country because the acti
vities in this Ministry, if properly 
handled, can save the downward 
tr^nd of our entire economy. That 
is why there is importance of this 
Ministry in its various activities.

I would like to take up first the 
policy that we have recently adopted, 
that is, of wheat distribution in colla
boration with the wholesale traders. 
Last year, we said that the wheat 
take-over was the begininng of our 
new policy of what we called social
ism I really do not know why we 
used the word ‘socialism* at all there. 
But that is what we declared. W e 
thought that that was a pragmatic 
policy because the Government felt 
that public disribution could ensure 
distribution to the vulnerable sections 
of our society at reasonable rate and 
proper quantity . .

SHRI P1LOO M O D Y  (Godhra): 

Socialism is not pragmatic.

SHRI VASANT SATHE; That is 
why I «aidt “Why did you use the 
word ‘socialism* there.** I hope, he 
will agree with me at least there. 

But he is uppet by the very word of 
it. That is why he could not get 
tny idea.
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SHRI PILOO M ODY: I am.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Therefore, 

I thought, we introduced that policy 
ot wheat takeover with that objec
tive You know where we failed ai 
though we do not like to accept that 
we failed. We say that we passed 

with 40 per cent marks. After all, 
if passing marks are 25 or 80 per 
cent, we say, we have pasSed with 
40 per cent marks. If we failed 60 
per cent, it does matter. Therefore, 
we say, we did not fail and that we 
passed with 40 per cent marks. 60 
per cent we did not get. The am
ple reason for not getting wheat that 
we had hoped to get, that is 8 
million tonnes, was that the big land
lords refused to part with wheat at 

the rate of Rs. 76 and Rs. 60 per 
quintal that was fixed by our learn- 
ned people in the Agricultural Prices 
Commission at that time. W e want
ed 8 million tonnes and we got only 
4.2 million tonnes. So, we passed 
with 50 per cent marks.

AN HON. MEMBER; Why did you 
say 40 per cent marks?

SHRI PILOO M ODY: The imple
mentation part of it deserves only 15 
per cent marks.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: When we 
did not have wheat take-over, the 
quantity of wheat that cane in the 

market was 13 million tonnes when 
the production was 26 million tonnes 
When our production went up, ac
cording to the Finance Minister’s 
statement in the House to 28—30 
million tonnes, what we got. as a 
result of complete wheat take-over, 
as against our target of 8 million 
tonnes, only 4.2 million ^onnes. Yet 
we have passed.

Why did we not get it? You 
yourself have admitted that it is 
because the steps did not succeed in 
achieving the target. After all, you 
alone could not have gone to the 
States to procure it. Therefore, you
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relied On tine -Stale machinery and 
the State machinery could not rise to 
the occasion because they could pro
cure at the price of Rs. 76 and Rs. 80 
per quintal,

16 hits.

When person alter person, in this 
House, fxoza all the sides said, “Please 
increase the price at least by Bs. 10’*, 
you said, ‘̂ o . Thip will add to-in
flation ia the country.” Therefore, 
we agreed to .import four million 
tonnes of wheat at a much higher 
price—for about Rs. 200 crores. Rut 
we did not agree to give Rs. 10 
more to our own farmers which 
would have come, for the entire 
wheat of 8 million tonnes, to about 
Re 90 wweg. And we pursued this 
policy doggedly, dogmatically, obsti
nately and did not agree to give a 
higher price 4o fanners. The Agri
cultural Prices Commission was 
quoted to say that they were against 
inareea&ng tfce price. Unfortunately, 

the Agricultural Prices Commission 
cannot be called here; otherwise, we 
may know the truth. I want to 
know what has happened in one 
year. In one year what has hap* 
pened in the country so much that 
the sa»* AflrMtunl Prices Co#n- 
mfesifta im  bow agree* to & 8. 105? 
4xtd wttfe tfefr rate of Rs. 16§ and 
with tbe *fe»ag» fai policy, are you 
gatog to get jfcfee requirements of food 
that you went?

I will now quote from a letter 
addressed by the Vldisha District 
drain ttferc&ttrts’ Association to the 
Iteration  of AH tufa Ibodgrsta 
Dealers’  Association, wfseren they 
say:

“Fbjrtly, the compulsion to the 
cultivator to bring the wheat to 
the netrept mgndl I* lacking #t 
present One **aeon for this is 
the fait that he has already re>

, ceived handsome return for his

other produce, viz., Masoor Rs.
175, Gulabi Gram Rs, 26Q, lijv 
seed Rs. 325, etc and does not find 
it necessary to sell wheat at 
lower rate. But more important 
is liis feeling that withholding the 
stock will ultimately help him 
to force the Government to 
change its policy an enable him 
to get better price. In this 
connection his capacity to with
hold the stocks should not be 
underestimated. He is also now 
used to sell wheat outside the 
market yard where the expenses 
and taxes have not to be paid...** 
etc.

Then they say:

*$n view of this situation at 
present, we feel that the impres

sion created by the reports and 
statement? attributed to the 
office-bearers of the All India 
Foodgrains Dealers’ Federation 
that the trade guarantees contri
bution of 60 lack tons of wheat 
to the Government ia a little too 
optimistic and ehould be remov
ed at the earnest. The conditions 
in Haryana and Punjab may be 
favourable, and this is bound to 
depress the market in general 
But acceding to tepez*s from 
mandis ia and around Madhya 
Bfearaet the rates prevailing are 
Very high at preaent and the 
deficit districts aae buyers at Be. 
206 <fwr quintal. How than wfR 
the immediate levy target be M-  

ft&ed.”

Then they say that the »eat im
portant misunderstanding that has to* 
be removed by the Qfrm titam  Is:
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**....to clarify the position that 
there is fto ceiliag oft the opm 
market price of levy pdd who* 
as this alone wffl m*m P*(W 
return to the cultivator Wmcb 1v 
what f wty one Mitts and 
sure good arrivals for fulfilling: 
the levy target.**
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hMhm tii«y *ay: >

, #We fear that. any fcnprassian 
tkeigated by us that the wheat 
■vgriees will m u  from Bs 150 to 
<!%. 160 at the present juncture 
<4*'<my pert el the country with- 
*w t  drastic economic end fiscal 
steps by the Government will be 
*wroag.”

Uhey aay, ‘We will purchase at the 
rate of Rs. 135 and give to the Gov
ernment 50 per cant at the rate of 
Rs. 150; that means, we have lost 
Bs. 30 and this we are expected to 
make up in the other 50 per cent 
that we are to sell at a higher price*. 
They say that, with Bs. 185, the loss 
of Bis. 80 is to te added—because 
they would be selling to the Govern- 
eoant at Bs. 105 and that would come 
t» Rs. 105. Even if their charges 
eUMe to Rs. 10 per quintal, it means 
He. 175. And they aak whether tn 
4Mkwtt and distant areas whttt eaa 
«N3 in the open market 4or anything 
Hie than Bs. ITS. Wherefore, our 
fUttey to-day of fifty—Itftv—50 per 
WHt I will have awd 50 per cent you 
*rill have—is going to land us in a 
complete shaotk trouble because you 
have -fixed the procurement price at 
As. £05 but at the same time you 
•yaasreelf have agreed that we cannot 
atfll for anything leas than Bs. 185. 
That means Re. 140. &*kt year, what 
we were selling at Be. 90 in the fair-* 
price shops, whether imported or 
indigenous wheat will to-day co«t 40 
per oent mete. The vulnerable sec
tion* our society are already suffer
ing -under this end they are raising a 
'tote tftfd cry because ttanae people 
cannot gffovd to give anything snore 
and their purchasing power has not 
increased and that section of society 
y#tt tyrant to tighten its belt. The 
mlddfe-class and the upper middle 
dft* Will get it in the open market 

TU. tOO. Therefore, how is this 

p 6Mc& really going to help you?

H*wrf the qtantfinn arises: why do 
*o u n o tg o th e  whale hog tn what- 
flfcnriRW want todo? Why »re you

half-hearted? in the wholesale we 
would have gone whole-hearted by 
increasing the fcrice rewrombiy ana 
Hxen ttty ‘w e^uet get *<the Wheat 
' particularly ffom the «ich landlords. 
Do yeu really want to do *0? No, 
Sir. Yetf dohet’do it. Here, at least 
you till the traders, *We do not want 
this 50 per cent business. The entire 
responsibility should he of the whole
sale and the retail traders.’ All your 
FCI godowns and everything may be 
given to them and put in their charge 
and tell them that we ere not going 
to touch a single grain of wheat. 
Take them fully into your confidence.
I do not believe in this slogan that 
the traders are an unpatriotic 
people--

SH R I' M . R A M  G O P A L  R E D D Y : 

Only big landlords are unpatriotic.

S H R I V A S A N T  S A T H E : Big

land-lords, of course, are not. Your 
behaviour has not shown any such 
thing.

I say that nobody has foe mono
poly of patriotism. If the trading 
community has to be trusted, then 
trust them fully. If you tell them 
that you purchase wheat at the rate 
of Rs. f®5 or whatever reasonable 
rate, I wotrid he perfectly wiiffing lo 
increase this even to Bs. 115 far the 
sake of the cultivator. Having done 
that you must have a parity, a 
rational parity in the country in the 
costing.

Now, the tfradfcrs tell «s that the 
wholesale ttftde-'s margin is between 
H  and 2 par cent. That is wha 
they handle. Now let them have 
even 2 per cent witfch you add an
other 3 per cent. So, total 5 per 
eent. I Shan go to the end ef 10 per 
cent in the whole thing. If you sey 
that wheat will sell at Rs. 115-180 
anywhere in the -country and it will 
tn their responsibility to see that 
wheat d*eB*not sell in the eottntry at a 
9 rtoe higher than Rs. 185 anywhere, 
1  am fine tnadetfe with their fe- 
<teil outlets, With their traditional 
outlets seir it throughout the country

484—L&—12.
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even in places which you cannot 
reach through your fair-price shops 
which are the moet unfair units «* 
your Bhattjag and Bhaiyas and sons- 
in-law. I am not talking of good ex
ceptions Exceptions may be there. 
1 am talking of as a general princi
ple. If you want, you hold them res
ponsible with your local units, 
consisting of university hoys, repre
sentatives of the working classes, 
acting as vigilance units. Give them 
powers of Nyaya Panchayats so that 
any default committed by the re
tailer anywhere may be checked and 
the trader punished summarily with 
a Magistrate helping them. You 
should do something like that which 
will help in restoring the faith of our 
people. All these gimmicks done 
with the advice of the bureaucrats 
have failed.

My next point is this. This is 
about milk. W e know what we have 
done. We talked of operation flood. 
The figures that we have show this 
position since we started this opera
tion flood. In 1955 we launched this 
idea of increasing the milk produc
tion in the country. These are the 
figures. The 1955 production was 
20.9 million tonnes Now the produc
tion has gone up to 23.2 million 
tonnes. Now the production as gone 
up to 23.2 million tonnes. From 1955 
to 1975, nearly 20 years, this is the 
increase. The per capita production 
fell from 147 grammes to 111 
grammes, though our population has 
increased from 2390 million to 573.6 
million. In the field of milk what is 
our policy? Are we helping our 
Dairy development more and more, 
to grow better and bettor? Are we 
giving milk and buffalo to our far
merf and our dairymen who are de
pending upon them more and more? 
The report of your Dairy Team 
shows that you are dependent snore 
and more on imported milk powder. 
This Is what the report says of the 
new plant in Delhi which w *  set up 
with rated capacity of 4 lakh litres

milk per day. First when the SM S  
was set up it was presumed that 30 
per cent of the required milk would 
be collected indigenously, and 36 per 
cent would be imported. But eiftfte- 
quently the situation, was reversed. 

The DM S had to resort to 80 per cent 
imported milk, that means, butter 
oil. The new plant therefore has to 
dependent 100 per cent in imported 
milk powder, butter oil etc. The 
cost of imported milk powder has 
shot up from Rs. 5,600 per tonne in
1971-72 to Rs. 8,800 per tonne. So, 
what is the effect of your whole pro
gramme of ‘operation flood* I want 
to know. Are we going to depend 
more and more on butter oil and 
milk powder or are we going to en
courage indigenous milk production 
by our own cultivators? You have to 
give encouragement to the landless 
labourer; you have to give cow and 
buffalo for him. You have to pro
vide the farmer with the necessary 
monetary help. Why don’t you have 
such a plan? You can do that m m  
instead of depending more and move 
on imported milk powder and butter 
oil. Moynihan and others are trying 
to help you. They say they have a 
better food-crop. Mr. Kissinger is 
coming now. They will be only too 
glad to help you in the form of mift 
powder But are we going to depend 
only on this? I want to know &is 
from you. What is our policy? There 
was a time when this land was sup
posed to be a land of ‘milk and 
honey’. But now we are facia#'so 
much shortage. There have been 
certain suggestions made for In
stance, regarding tetrapack bottles 
for distribution of milk which iMur 
been rejected by the UNICEF.

But, they say ‘no’. They are per
fectly all right. It must be imported. 
So you impart the machine—the typi
cal types of bottles—tetrapacto-~*nd 
later on, glasses, these must be dis
carded. If you want new machinery 
for that, you may have to import 
more milk and convert that into batter 
oil, mixture and that If you j*- 
port morfc and more machinery s4br



this, than you will land youradves 
completely into difficulty. And 
is What are doing with regard 
to milk X would only suggest one 
more thing.

MB. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Sathe, let
not your friends complain that the 
Chairman has become liberal to an
other Chairman. You have already 
taken more time. You have exceed
ed the time.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: How
much time have I taken? Anyway, 
please give me a minute more.

In the field of edible oil, I would 
suggest that we should have a policy. 
If at all we have to import, let us 
not import edible oil Let us import 
seed instead of edible oil. 7 am told 
that we may be required to import 
about 2 lakhs tonnes of edible oil. 
If we import the seed only, that will 
help us, our crusbero and other em
ployment-oriented industries m this 
country. If at all we import, 
we should have mutton tallow, for 
soap-making purpose instead of oil 
being used for it I would once 
again like to emphasise on one point 
which the other hon. friends have 
done. That is in regard to sugar 
which can earn a great deal of foreign 
exchange Why don’t you boldly 
take the decision of nationalising the 
sugar industries. It is our policy It 
has been our policy right from the 
Bombay Congress Session. It is 
nothmg now. Why don't we boldly 
decide to take this step? This will 
create a confidence and allowing the 
sugar mills to earn crores of rupees 
at the hands of the people can be 
stopped. For Heaven’s sake don't 
allow in any field the dual price 
Policy. This is the most corrupting 
thing that can ever be done in any 
sphere.

This is one suggestion—I do not 
want to touch any other thing. As 
far ag irrigation is concerned, I know 
'tat in our tracts, the water experts 
also say that there is a whole belt 
*hich practically has enough under

*57 D. G. Min. of VAI6AXHA 2,
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ground water, if we go a little 
deeper. Irrigation in my region is 
hardly 1*6 per cent although this is 
one of the richest agricultural lands 
in the country, the black cotton soil 
of the Vidarbha. You can make it a 
granary of India. That fc possible 
only if we tap the underground 
water resources I would request you 
to pay a little more attention to 

this sphere.

My last but not the least point is 
this. We must have an agro-indus
trial pattern of shifting more of our 
young men from agriculture to agro
industries. Cotton to-day is the 
worst sufferer because we do not 
have any plan; we do not even give 
a fair or proper price for cotton to 
the cotton growers and we are not 
moving towards the pattern of decen
tralisation of agriculture. Why can
not you sit with your colleague, the 
Commerce Minister and evolve a Pro
per pattern of cotton—-cloth—produc
tion. Then only you will be able to 
do justice to cotton growing people 
as also to the handlooan industry 
which gives employment to two 
crores of people in this country.

Agro-industries have got a tre
mendous potential of giving employ
ment In the entire national plan
ning, in agricultural area, the agri
cultural labour should be the lowest 
family unit Family planning should 

not (be ony in Nirodh. Family plan
ning must mean the entire economic 
growth of the standard of living for 
the smallest family. If this is done, 
with the growing standard of living, 
automatically the population control 
also will be successful.

SHRI K. M AYATHEVAR (Dindi- 
gul): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I thank
you very much for having given me 
this opportunity for participating in 
the debate on the demands for Agri
culture on behalf of Anna D .M .X . 
which is going to form Government 
again in Pondichery with over
whelming majority and which is the 
next rUling party of Tamil Nadu.
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As we all know, India is an agri
culturist country. In our country TO 
per cent of the people depend on 
â raCultujre. \ Indian. ̂  agricultural 
economy contributes and constitutes 
about 44 per cent of the total 
national economy of the country.

So, agriculture is the backbone of 
the Indian economy. The agricul
turists m India are the feeding 
masters of the rest of the population. 
They are not only feeding the rest 
of the nation but also they are sup
plying raw materials to other allied 
industries like jute, sugar, cotton and 
so on and so forth. According to the 
divine poet Thiruvalluvar “Alone 
those men who plough the fields for 
livelihood do livej all others bow to 
them and eke out their livelihood.” 
According to Manimeghalai another 
Tamil Classic: “The farmers are
giving life to the countrymen and 
elsewhere.”

But what iii the position of the far
mer? What is the standard of the 
peasant? What is his status in the 
society? Are they protected by Cen
tral or State governments? No. Are 
they guided and protected by politi
cal parties? No. Nay, Nil. Is their 
interest being safeguarded by the 
trade unions? No. The Indian far
mer is born in debt, lives in debt, 
dies in debts and bequeaths debt to 
the future generation too. That is 
the real, true and correct situation 
and position of the vast majority of 
the Indian agriculturists and farmers 

in the country.

The farmers in India are suppres
sed both by the Central and the 
State governments. The peasants in 
India are depressed in the society due 
to poverty. The agriculturists in 
this country are oppressed by the big 
landlords, middlemen, moneylenders 
and rich minority classes in the rural 
areas. We will have to tight for 
thfeir economic freedom and redeem 
them from their perpetual and pene
trated debt and indebtedness. Rural 
indebtcrosss has become an incurable

infirmity and disease to the rural 
economy .and the*Indian farmers. As 

did in Madras in the year 
1837*38 the Central Government 
«foou]d introduce an AH India Agri
cultural Debt Relief Act to save the 
interests of the agriculturist.

Sir, there are two objectives which 
are envisaged in the Fifth Five Year 
Plan. The first is removal of poverty 
and the second is attainment of self- 
reliance I would like to warn the 
Government that until and unless we 
remove poverty in the rural areas we 
cannot remove the poverty from the 
Indian soil. In spite of four Five 
Year Plans and after 27 years of 
Congress rule the rich have become 
richer and the poor have become 
poorer. I should like to ask the Gov
ernment and the ruling party and 
leaders of all parties who is res
ponsible? Is it not the Congress 
Government and the various Govern
ments in the States are responsible for 
making the rich people richer and 
the poor people poorer. For the 
attainment of self-reliance on food
grains, jute sugar and cotton, we 
shall have to remove the poverty of 
the rural people, that te the farmers 
etc. So, both these objectives are not 
independent but inter-dependent.

Be£ore removing poverty, they must 
first try to remove the corruption 
that is prevalent from top to bottom 
and bottom to top throughout India 
invariably and indiscriminately in 

almost all the places throughout 
every nook and corner of the Indian 
nation. If this Government fails to 
♦airc speedy and effective steps and 
measures to prevent and remove the 
unparalleled and unprecedented 
corruption which is there, this 
corruption itself will remove this 
Ministry at the Centre w d  the 
various Ministries at the State level 
I charge and accuse this Government 
and the Governments in the various 
States including the Government of 

Tamil Nadu led by the DM K  PartjJ' 
of functioning as an embodiment or 
corruption throughout India. The
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farmers are not able to get fertilisers; 
ele&ric supply for pump sets and 
loans without paying mamools, 
mamools meaning money to grease 
the palm of officials and to corrupt 
them. I myself have got personal 
experience in this connection. For 
purchasing pump sets and fertilisers 
for my own land, I was forced 
through my workers to part with 
some mamool for the officials. It is 
a damn shame to the administration. 
Therefore I would request the 
Government to put an end to
corruption before putting an end to 
poverty from the Indian soil.

The total outlay of the Fifth Plan 
is envisaged at a sum of Rs. 54,411 
crores, out of which the public sector 
gets an allotment of Rs 37,250 crores 
and the private sector gets an
allotment of Rs. 16161 crores The 
Keneial growth rate estimated in the 
Fifth Five Year Plan is at the rate of 
5A per cent per annum. The total 
investment for the creation of
productive assets aggregates to Rs. 
47,561 crores. In the Fourth Plan, 
the public sector outlay was only 
Rs 16 774 crores. It has more than 
doubled in the Fifth Plan. 1 welcome 
this increased investment in the 
public sector and for the creation of 
productive assets. But we have to 
£ive due Importance, and in fact, the 
lion’s share to our national rural 
economy, namely agriculture. So, I 
accuse this Government of having 
broken the backbone of the agri
cultural or rural economy.

I shall now substantiate my charge 
against the framers of the Fifth Plan, 
so far as agriculture is concerned. 
The aggregate amount allotted to 

agriculture in the Fourth Plan outlay 
was Rs. 3,466 crores. In the Fifth 
Plan, it is about Bs. 4,730 crores. As 
percentages of the total outlay of the 
Plan, these amounts work out to 
20.7 per cent and 20.1 pefr cent 
respee«*el^ of Ifee Fourth and Fifth 
Five Year P*a» outlays; I <wrifconi« 
and appreciate the significance and

notable increase in the total outlay 
lor agriculture from Rs. 3,466 ctores 
in the Fourth Plan to Rs. 4,730 crores 
in the Fifth Plan. But it is regrett
able that only a small, insignificant 
and negligible portion has been 
allotted to agriculture, which comes 
to only about 20.1 per cent of the 
total or aggregate outlay of the Fifth 
Plan. But, according to our survey, 
we admit that 70 per cent of the 
Indians rely on the rural and agri
cultural economy. We further do 
admit that the agricultural economy 
forms part and parcel of the national 
economy to the extent of 44 per cent. 
Theiefore I plead, on behalf of the 
agriculturists in India, with the 
Government of India that the moral, 
legal and legitimate and statistically 
satisfactory and proportionate share 
should be given to agriculture, namely 
40 to 44 per cent which is the 
percentage to which they are entitled. 
But Government have given only less 
than 50 per cent of their legitimate 
share, namely only 20.1 per cent of 
the total outlay So, they have stolen 
the bread of the poor farmers and 
st&bbed on the back of the innocent 
farmers, since they are silent inno
cent and honest and straight forward 
in their dealirigs towards the country.

Remember that the rural economy is 
the backbone of the Indian economy. 
Without that you cannot run the 
Government, nor can you implement 
the other programmes.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Hks time is up.

SffRl K. MAYATHT5VAR: I have
requested that the Forward Bloc's 
time also should be given to me.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have included 
their thne also is your quota.

SHRI K. M AYATHEVAR: 1
request the party in power to allot 
at least 40 per cent of the total Plan 
outlay to the development of agri
culture. Then only it will mean that 
we are helping the rural economy in 
India.
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There are at present 72 agricultural 
colleges, 22 veterinary colleges, 
8 agricultural engineering colleges 
and 9 agricultural universities in 
India. In the Fifth Flan period, 
Government intend to increase the 
number of graduates coming out of 
these institutions.

Regarding admissions to agri
cultural colleges, I plead with Gov
ernment on behalf of the sons of 
agriculturists to give priority to the 
sons of Agriculturists or family mem
bers of Agriculturists. The sons of 
I.A.S. and I.P.S. officers could easily 
become I.A.S. and I.P.S. officers. 
Therefore the sons of Agriculturists 
should be given constitutional protec
tion like the protection given to the 
scheduled castes, scheduled Tribes 
and other backward class under Arts. 
15 and 16 of chapter III of the con
stitution.

I request Government to initiate 
steps to enact legislation to safeguard 
rural economy and protect the 
agriculturists. This may be called the 
All India Agricultural Debt Relief 
Act.

Secondly, cattle play « very vital 
role in the rural economy. To safe
guard the cattle wealth of India, 
another piece of legislation called the 
Indian Cattle Insurance Act may be 
passed.

The question of a crop insurance 
scheme has been pending for a long 
time before the Central and State 
Governments. The Finance Minister, 
Shri Cliavan recently mentioned 
about the introduction of legislation 
in this behalf. This is very essential 
because our farmers are affected by 
both drought and flood and they must 
be protected against these.

Finally, as regards the Ganga— 
project, I strongly request 

ment on behalf of the whole 
Indian people, not only 0# the Tamil 
Nadu people, to Implement the 
project.

SHRI iDINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore): It comes under the 
Irrigation Ministry.

SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR; Irri
gation is also a subject coming within 
thig Ministry. If this project i» 
implemented, so many problems will 
be solved. It will serve as a canal 
of national unity and integration; it 
will solve the drought and famine 
problems that confront the country; 
it will solve the food problem; it will 
solve the flood problem; it^will solve 
the problem of electricity and power 
shortage, it would provide and help 
transport facilities in the cheapest 
possible manner; it will solve the 
problem of drinking water scarcity; 
and finally it will also to an extent 
solve the problem of unemployment 
in India.

With these words, I conclude.

^  m jriw wffwtt :

m m fa srrcr ft* f w r  

qft *rr»rt %  3 m  aft ^  l e w i 

s’ sTO'far $ et qprerfcr

3rc ? rr ^ r r  g  t arnsr s t f a f a r  $  fa r 

w ft shft %  ^  sratfwr

<tv  vtT w r  fcifa

aft w - s i w  $  wrr

*T5T I  » *ffiT 1972-73 Sf

afr *r $arr t?t

*rrc<>r ^nrr-sto

vfo* w r  f m  »n¥T Srftwr 

^  *ft fa  foster m  *t, 

wftii <n tflffepT vr, wft t  

tin. spnftarr^trfr

* r t o  f t  % a r t  % f a  ^

nWWff w F T  3TCPF 3HT f l W l r 1
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^  rpr? % 1
if  Pwmflft tpr sir «prct*r*f?r Sift f 

tit <ftf?pfr ^  ^  ^ r f  n&xt i ,  
*tit 3r T?r% s n w % *ftr ^  wm 

v$t  T^r t 1 ti

* *  'C*rerr< *r *r f% ir v r  stf*nr 

vr wpt ^nMt, r̂*fy»r qr «T?m 

?nn3hft s V  *t  f^rrer ^  sfr *prfa- 

m  ftrcr tt t

lN*ft ̂ cft *PT% ?n% T̂5T sr̂ sft ^T TFTT

^nr «pr î nt 9rf%vr srĉr tit

^  g*rr ^ 1 %HffeT * w r  & tffr rfrfgr 

firaflfar TTSrar y w c i <tt: 

forr arrerr | Pit for % gfsRr inr# ^  t 

?î fr *r m *>raw «n€f *rr ^rd 

qifoft % f̂t*r $ ^ r  fW n

tim tit tit %  #* fcafarfc 

w \ m  #  1 (« t w r )

*t *m * %fatitwi fwrc | 

ti in% «rc *  «r??fr ?w ?ra $  irk »rtWr 

^  «nF5Tr faerar ^  |  1 fae*r at* 

nrvnc % «r| vr wrwrc *ro%

ywfr fipff w wPw wr yrr% ft 

tw *it ynr *ry fwrrt t * 

roft so <re&r ?ft wrwrfWt wt tit* *t 

titx so vote «r# frcrrrt titx 

nxvnft irwhr̂ y *ur *rr 1

(far % fcrr fa 76 w $ % *n* ’t̂ tt

snfarr r̂r t^t «rr i ^  rt^it 

fa ft*rr«f> tit «w  t

*rraf »fjr wtrt srrsr «r?: f»r?rr |

^  vr «rr«r 5 ® ^fr ^  f̂ rnft ^rr 

N n %  ?t *»r sr

76  ^  % *m #  « r^ k r i ^  ^srr
yreThw % ?ft»fr ^ *rnrrfr®flf 

4t wrr ŝrckr 1 zm  rtvr m  

& m  *t t% ^ri% h ftm jirr 

i  ^  <rc b̂tt ff 

*i<ter tit tit 5^  » i^ r  % <rrcr ifaT 

titx 8 ^  nw f^rr fiwr
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s f e f t & d  ^  f^ r r  1 ^  f r m r r  
g w ,  * n w i  2T»f?, 5 w r ^ T r  ^  gsrr  
fx€t TOi ^  w  te r  7

sr* ^ft srw rf «tt ^  ? f t w
'srr «rr «rk w t  f% tohtt

f^rfV ^  ^  ^ rt :̂ f^Fr

*f?t <nr 'RnPrft |  *Tr^ $*r «r ?htt^
*{#ff T2̂fWri?nT % ?nr t»- f*wr t f% 

8 ^ 7  «ft ^ n r  % t v  f f m  ^PT f 5 m  f  
eft ^ fr  Trf^xrt *t «nr t v f h r m  
% f^ r r  | % f ^ R T  tit ^tti fa  |
^  %  ^rrar ^ ? r  <it f̂ nrr ^  t 

tern* r̂rxnr ^tpNt f^

^ r r  ^frr ^ n f  ^ r %  i r j  ^ ^ r r ^ P F r  
^r^hr?r*»JT^ft?r^Tt^rPp  ^mc 

* t r t t  gfr fwr ^ h :  f ^ r r f  %  tit 1st 
ift f, fmrnR % <rnfr % tit t o #  

fa&x fw*

1 1 ?ft tff£ fn?PR ^  

f « W  f v  f f W H t  %  ^  f w  i tit 
f%«T«r $ ti tit n^x $ ^ tit
<rt ^ r r  «rr %  fkzrtitrt
I ^ r t r  5r 3 5 5 f t  im t t t v  f t w r
r*_^ a  ^ sl, — -.- #*  ̂ x -̂ - _ ^
tVCTEnr STreVT n, wrfTn w  n W K  W*

«n: v r r ir ,  m r t
•ftt^  i f?rc^r ^  arm  wt

r̂ TPTt % s»̂ r 1% TOHT 76 ^  % 

?rfhr ^  «tf^t w  ^

*f^rr ^  f^rr 1 ^rcV trvs v r k  t

w n r *

*^> farr jt̂ tt tptt% 1 *nr arrf 

fTd^V qrfeft % tit 1 wtf vtit tit k 

m  tit* fwr *r wm r tit f¥ ŝnr̂ rr 

f^r mv% tit mbtitfatir 

'fft fafttit *r£f % f^rr ^  1* w  » 

^  in? tit 95 «r »tftt fror «it

'iW I 150 W TT T O  |
<fjiw vf fW nt r̂t «fbc vt

^  | « r r  t am ft ^  |  f ^  f ^ r r r  
'jnrcsr ir *t$ | v r

g w ’s n R T f y r ^ p r  ^  ^  w
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[«ft «f£wre] fa «nrr W V  writ t ?ft «iw t

#  s^rr ^  w  |  fa *r«ft *ft

, «TW% *T5% *PT *TPf 5PT fa*Tf 1

|  ft f a ^ r r  tit to« - |  3rf*R
 ̂ tit w 1 1  ^  sftfa
f f^trW  *r £ wrratft 

] fa tfffcft %  ^% x  ^ r  t,

j TUTXfoZ *t *TwTC sftaW ?T*r*fc%?T<T*r

sr W  & titx w i fa*r«ft %
 ̂ ?OT5FT’r! |W *tfa fa*TR tit

< 1 1 * t¥ < h «<#
t o t  *r *rr *r*t %  snf* n^rr

 ̂ *i*k  n  |  1 «pr *rft % eqwrft *r^r

t ffy^RFf nFt 50  T ^ r  wfj- T  % "
1 tf«TT i W # 0  *T **FT % f%% »Ti> % 

<FT% f̂ FnPT'T %  ̂FfTT *t<HPfi fST'F

^  1 «rw % ^ p t r T  g?r ^
1 tit f W s r  % *m *f fw©  ^  ^ r r  i 
j**ft  cTOf *r fR*r<ft 3$rfevrfrTt % 

I '-ZT ̂  f^ft t̂PFTf rr frfiT4c»

w k  i&n ^tit fasrrsr % 
if 1 0 $ %  f w r r  «?T ?ft f W R  %
' v ^ i ^ r e  ?r w F rrfcfr %
* srNf f 1? ^ | (  1 fann %  fr^nr

' sh^r I^hm m v O %  ^wnct 

1 « R p r ^  1 2 5  * p f  T O r  * $ *
*rs^f < ^  srerre « rw rQ <rk y w f t  

*f«fcrr'V f tw  *nc 20 m *$*m

' f W - 4  TNsrr I

nt̂ rf f̂ »rf^ fSRTRf &  fQ- ^ r t  

t , € f ^ r  ^  w f ^ r  ^ a r  ^m ?r J  i
( i??8nr ^f»rr ^  itftt Ptrt

M ^ft &i$ *mr s?^  f t? r
- % f^w t^r tit 'ftmft ?> rft &

ftftfrttifit'ftm

r v m  tit %m  ^ n m *vrr *rf$t

wfft m rf%s*ffe*ftTirm Tvrxn;lt 

itftt ^nf|^, nvrr wrrrrd %ftx srcvrrY 

$m wx % s o  5rf?r?RT «ft mi* 

mm  t«tt |  ^ r  sfft ^

w r  ^  ^ n t i

*f»> ?r ^rrrr *TfT4?fr ^r 

apt ?tr%  «rrer |, iw ŝrr

f̂ T 80  f^TFT 5 tr3TO ?T 3R ^!%
|  i «rtr ^rrf̂ Tfm fT^r^t «fft srr*

cPP ^TfHW ^  ^  I  I 3ft
^ ^ T cTT t  ^  &  f& nm  tit ftr ft 
t \ T< ^ i%fNrr t  anrrs; f% ^  xr̂ r 

€ ^ » R f ^ r » r  i ^tw  3 6 ^rr»- ?iT^m ; 

|  I^pt % 90,000 ?rr?rftjfT % <m
5 t ^ ^ ^ 30 , 0 00  %
TFT 5 5? 1 0 TjafTS % sft^T % ^nft?T | .
srraft 20, 21 fs rrr  wftr f ^ r  «mr
1 o t  I rft sfr *ft

*r$pm  w m x  ?Pt tit? ft i t  *rf ^  *% 
*rWf tit  ftr# ft i fOT^ft 

t it i  ^ t  f W r r  1 1 a^,

^  JT^fr ^  fa*nft |  f^Rwfr 

f f r  ^ f c t t  %  *r$ro?rr ^srrf^r 
v hcw w R ^T  %'i\w t  • Wfl^nrgr 

fJT%*ft iff OTTVT WfitT ?

*SrT?{ #  CT9T9T I 5f>̂  7T3JT

frcviT ^rpft f̂ rar«r f^ft, ?ft «rr̂  

srn^ f^RT»r i iwit

55 ?F o *PT HTTST VT *FgT ^N? t  

95 *  © crf t o  i $  *ft wrfrr fa 

«n<r f^Tim v r r  f  f a  v n r  * t  fa»R*r 
?nfr m$ timwtfos* % m r  f^ r r
wn^r i smpnr tprFW4T sttt *tfr 

f t r r  i v f f f a  ^ r  fasrrsff tit 
mm t  i f a m f  tit *tpt

?TC5 #  « 5Pwr |  ^  ^  ilt
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m m  fa*w*r *fw t m  

i

im% mrs- f?3r r̂rer ? fa 

^ftt % Mr̂d-T’nrr ^  ?f5Rt fcTsrnr 

r i %fa* faff# ^  «rw tftr 

firsrrf cwt s w tt  5 * *K+rCr 

qrr*ft ^  | t wn- ^  »(t w*w 

a n f n r w t  f t < * f r ^  '* n r ^ f t ^ T rT 

£ ^  t I *TT to? <n: ^  

iT«fr* qr ^nrr ^ ^  ^

?R W #  ^TBfTT ^  #, '̂fa'T 

fa¥R ?ft 3<TCf ^  IX  * T ^  I 

yftr m x  *t$ w ;  wf w ^ r r  TT^r 

m v  t* qpft ^  f a w , t,

T j f f  ?r£r f  i s m  i w  « n r r  
^TORSET ^FHf f^r  t5TP7 ?TT ^  A s W *

*nrr *r^f t '

srffT ?ffr w  *tft 

% *fa ffcwri? % W *  *$wr 

?r̂ f W  * %  i t$r &r *r *sY 

snft ?rfan |  f^R «rc ^  *r t||, 

S r f a *  w n r * l t  w*t * *
^  * f r  iftttrz t f t  Trt% s i^ r t  

$#torr ifk faW '*3*Nrc v> **ra**rr 

*r *r  iltifr i ^  fa*w  w

«r*J fk*fJBSf I *F*C 5T3?S

*?W wnitoiim m  jtr ^>rr 

*rf^, w  fasflr fa* % ŝtBh

’Rfo

srrih*f | t  ^  « i * # w n r n ^ ‘1  irt 

faar*%ffoft»i«t «wr*pr*!frtf ft i 

<m-' %-^W' wnc

fr̂ nrerr * ’̂ 1^ 1^  * 5*  *?  ’

I  1 wfaft *tcr fa**T I  fa $*uft

'n f & j  m ^ n v i l  tr tnrV^Tfr 

w  « w r *^  *

1 0 , i « ' f s r w r ^ o % ^  

to  w?rr *r f%r«rrt| *wft | «flr

5̂  ^wr fatfpft tt w  »TiST f̂ nrr 

grw i tfk 3r  ’far ^  S ?fr 

^r%  srrer ^  tjrnr 1
irfr JfPwt ’TT r̂rsft «tt q£V srrr *rr 

?n»fr ^  f?r?rft ^  t  1 v &  ^  ?rt 
qtft w r  Cwr ?fk ^  ^  fa fcr w  

^■rt %f^r % ^  5rr̂ rr i

v* «nr ^rm  ^tt ^rf^r

^T^fT T?: 5Tf 5TT«r 8FTl% % ^ft ^ f t f t
T̂ifT ir sr^ I, sfrr ^  5T^ TRTt

5TPT5T ^*T, ^  3TRft| ?TtT

'fr^ t ^  «rrsfT f t  ^1% ?rp

% I eft JTTTTT Vt
r̂f̂ 5r fa ®ret =ffr f ^ r

% %  fa?r % 1 0  ^rrr ^  q;r, ?r 

srrsr wrr Rpn^vt f̂asrr

m i  m ?r% i fasr t  

^ r r  Tnrrm %  *r 960 %  *r^t

cmr̂ r | 1 m x  ^  ctjto ts

50,000 o <f=# ̂  f̂t 4, 5 3rd?

^  f^ r f  gfarerr fw rn  ft 

|  fasr % 10 wrar farŝ r «r̂ rr wftr̂ * 

cNt 3PS3T |  i sttt ^ r >  w r  

*£t *fT3r«mfr < r  w  ^  
ft <farc &  «RTf wr<r m * %  

W  50,000 0 ^  ?

* r *  fa?rr %  v t r w r
cpr v w  %  *r 1958 ^  ^  

|*t*tt %fa^rw<fr ?wr !»mpiFr

T O  I 1 6 O T ^ ^ fT

% *p# ^  ŝrr̂TT' irk *m  ^

arr*r t o  *farr 1 fa

Bn r̂ ? v w  wivr w wsnrr i^nr

tsntr i 1
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*?r % art i
^  fo f t  $r w s f R  ^  T?f f  f% ?*t 

f t l r  i s p t r ^ r  ¥*ffr 
st 5t*p^ rft ^  ’̂ ra rr
cfĤ r̂ ", *Ptf s f tr  w tr  srsr fa*r% 
^ r t  * r r f * p r  fST^rr J t ^ e r p -  f t  i s r R f t o
T O T ? ^  **T* f^TFTt v t  «t% 
qarprt sf?t ^  ^rr =arrf̂  fsr*T% ^

t f t  wrr et o t  srfrr *rtf i feF fr % 
^it t ct  ^  fcarr t  ^  «rra»ft

snrt qf^rR  «ft <n*pr Tt«r»r «Rarf t i 

$ tf t t  S p w  s f tr  5p t?  tf t *
qspfr |  I ’ITT % ^
^  9Tgr W *  H^t f̂ T̂cTT I ?TR%

5fmTR ^ t  t jv  ^  «r?nf «ft I ^ F T  

f a r m  f t  w i f t r ^  *ffar?rr m $ft 
<rft t  i «rrr t t ^ t  s r f F t  v t  
w rn rr <hrr $  # *r  sftarra %  f a f t
f ^ - ^ ? f t i r T r ^ t f t  i

i f ^ n r f ^ r ^ o t f r o ^ t ^  

w  sfc*r % 1 1 w  fa r r  1 1  
faafr m f  <rrar fare*r
% farf5*r*flrar 3 ,0 0 0  farersr fa*i% *t 

|  I v r f ^ t  TT^T TOT % fir*  
smr mv\x %  ^  1 vftfv

ar^r *n**fr * j$  *rc t £  ? , *f*rr, v ts t,
«fhC ,3RT OT ? 1 3TC% TTgfcT *TO 

apr *FTf « p r n ^ t srfarr srr T^r t  » n ff  
*rnr |  fo ttsft ^nrt ^  fft ^nj 

^  % fa$t w  s r^ r  f n ^ r c  * t  f a r  
f a r r  3n% ?rrfar ^ t  ?>

i

SHRI BHALJIBHAl PARM AR 
(Dohat): Mr. <Jhairman Sir, the
hon. Sinister of Agriculture has 
presented his demands for the 
approval of this hon House. It

amounts to Rs. 792,23.36,000. In all* 
there are ten demands which are to 
be sanctioned by this House W e  have 
no hesitation to grant the same. But* 
today, is a day lor self-retrospection 
for the Mimstty of Agiiculture and 
examine whether the objectives as 
laid down, for the various Depart
ments are fulfilled, as required

For instance, the Department of 
Agriculture has to organise and 
develop country’s resources in the- 
field of agriculture, animal husbandry, 
forestry, fishery, to secure water 
resources for agricultural purposes, to 
improve the quality of agricultural 
inputs including seeds, fertilisers and 
cattle feed, to improve the economic 
conditions of the rural population by 
giving subsidiary occupations, credit 

facilities and remove indebtedness 
and also to lay down agricultural 
price policy and fix price structure* 
and so on and so forth.

22, 1974 JO. Q. Mm , of 4grjeul- 37a
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Now looking to some of those ob
jectives we can see that they have not 
achieved the desired results in those 
spheres. The picture in this respect 
does not seem to be bright. So, vigo
rous efforts are necessary to meet the 
challenges Food production is not 
increasing as required. After all, the 
principles of economics is that con
sumption is the end and aim of pro
duction Is not followed in its true- 
spirit. Production must be at least 
up to the mark proportionately, but 
it is not so We have no doubt an 
army of officers in the Ministry withr 
adequate staff under them to flĵ it oil 
the food front But we find w * are 
helpless in solving the ftod p r n t e  
of the country. Why is it *>? Them  
must be something lacking jp our 
planning The results can well be 
judged from the performance throu-. 
ghout the year and the previous years 
of planning.

Nowadays food riots are taMaf  
place in the country. Who Is res
ponsible for this? Whether proper 
distribution of foodstuffs at the proper
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time is done requires to be examined 
and if it is not done, then it has to 
toe remedied. Why did the Ministry 
remain a silent spectator during the 
food riots in Gujarat recently? Why 
is it that proper arrangements were 
not made for the distribution of food
grains at the proper time during the 
Chimanbhai Patel Ministry and why 
is it that they rushed foodstuffs after 
the imposition of President’s Rule 1x1 
the State? This is a serious matter 
because the food riots took a toll of 
more than 130 innocent lives. I would 
now request the hon. Minister and 
his two colleagues to put their heart 
and soul together to solve the food 
problem with redoubled courage. They 
must do things whole-heartedly be
cause things done half-heartedly 
never succeed. They must also be 
firm in their policies and they should 
ensure that they are implemented. 
They must have faith in themselves, 
in what they do and, simultaneously, 
tihey must have immense faith in God 
Almighty, who is the source of all 
strength.

In the Draft Fifth Plan the out
lay for Centrally-sponsored schemes 
in the agricultural and allied sec
tors amounts to Rs. 2,140 crores. 
Looking to the broad breakup un* 
der heads of development, it is seen 
that only Rs. 47 crores are provided 
for forestry, which is not at all ade
quate when we consider the fast 
vanishing forests in the country. Af
forestation is the need of the day for 
the supply of wood, timberwood and 
other forest products to meet the 
needs of the people. In Gujarat the 
jungle products contract co-opera
tive societies, formed for this pur
pose, do not get new jungles coupes 
as forests have disappeared. This 
requires serious reconsideration.

It is a matter of satisfaction that 
the Fifth Plan encourages involve
ment in agriculture of smaB and mar
ginal farmers and the application of 
dry farming techniques on a large 
scale. The co-operative sector must 
he stasagtbened for looking after the

needs of the peasants, workers and 
consumers.

In terms of credit, advances, both 
short term, medium term and long 
term, the Plan fixes the target at Rs. 
3,125 crores for 1978-79, compared to 
Rs. 1,800 crores for the current year, 
which is a good trend. But when we 
look at the high rising prices whe
ther this will be adequate is a ques
tion which will have to be conside
red.

In  the fields of animal husbandry 
and dairying, intensive development 
proposed in the draft Plan must be 
successfully carried out in order to 
meet the needs of the fast-growing 
population of this country. The sche
mes of dairy development, sheep and 
wool, poultry, piggery, feed and fod
der, etc. must be implemented in their 
true spirit for the economic well
being of the nation.

Considerable attention must be 
paid by way of research on seed tech
nology for improving the quality of 
seeds.

For improvement hi agriculture, I 
suggest that there must be village 
surveys for ascertaining the require
ments of villages before planning for 
their development. The Plan must 
start from below. For agricultural 
purposes, a village-wise survey is 
must essential in order to know the 
requirements of a village in respect 
of irrigation, drifctng water, agricul
tural implements, roads, housing, hos
pitals, schools and other inputs for 
the agricultural production.

The panchayat is the base of demo
cratic set-up and hence must compile 
the requisite information on behalf erf 
the village. The iomdvement of pan
chayat in the implementation of agri
cultural plan is vital. Food problem 

is the core of the Plan. The plans 
will fail to make visible impact on 
the life of the people tnflest tbert is 
plenty of food for all. While plan
ning for agricultural production, grea
ter importance must be attached
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[Shri Bhaljibhai Pa«nar}

irrigation. In spite of planning all 
these years, the country has been able 
to irrigate only on® -ewe out of four. 
Even in respect of that one acre, the 
assured water supply is for only 0.0 
of an acre and the other 0.4 is depen
dent on the rainfall. So, while finali
sing the plan, the Planing Commis
sion should take into account the 
backwardness of the States and un
der-developed areas must be given 

priority.

The irrigation system must be such 
as would provide water not only m 
the required Quantity but at the re
quired time. Schemes should be for- 
mulcted to educate and assist the 
farmers in the economic and judicious 
utilisation of water.

Immediate steps should be taken 
generate more power as the country 
is, at present, m a grip of severe po

wer crisis.

Inter-State water disputes tend to 
create ill-will among the States in

volved and also stand in the way °* 
development of the water resources. 
The Government should find out ways 
for a speedy solution to such long* 
standing disputes, like, Narmada riv
er project si Nawagaon.

Further, I would life* to know whe
ther proper percentages of Scheduled 
Caster and Scheduled Tribes in var
ious ĉategories of services and posts 
in different Departments are main
tained and? if not, the reason* there
tor and the action' that is going to be 
taken.

Lastly, the land reforms on the 
lines of (he Slate of Gujarat may be 
introduced in various States of the 
counter alter enacting laws for the 

purport*;

< & * « «  ft* ( w w )  : srerefo 

*rfaw4, S *  wt‘ 3 »r artrtrwr

vtwWi W W T h  MlwWl l&tn

ssfft % cttft fort i

ft ?*rrfr «rrf«fa

HWrnr $ iw  *rnraF i

^  $  fa forsrcr m u

vr ft 5=qr<T w r  ft

vm % 1 jstrt w  s *  * r  ir$  |  
fa *fT ft srt  *rf 1 1

STT I  fa tfciRT ft 

q vpr % ftfft %  w fc fMNr estr fsrrr «rr i 

1971 ft 100 fftfWr
|W I  * m  1972-73ft 

s f k  * 'TScTT, m  fF T c T  s f r t  §SPC
I f * T f t  ^  T T  g F R H T  f s  ^

srzrrar w f  ft*? ft fftm fa p t

ftx ^ r > r  ff t ft n r  i f t f a r  ^
flTtrr t ^  76 w r

farcer are fa r̂ t , ott̂ rt , anrn: 

srrfr 150
fafesr ft 200 r̂ft farcsr «ft %ftx 

^rsfhTTt ? fp r %  ^rnr
SfffT ft I 3?T SFKT ft 76 HVl

fatesr f^rra ft ^  vtttt 

ft fWcrr m  ? ftfar twnt 

§TTT tf% fftv^TT f a * T  5TT
«rr f w >  \nt ?r|f fa 

% 1 %  *nr 76 ^rft

VT famr w  3W fa 1 so ^rft

fa to  qr fft*fr «rr 1

17 fare.

ftrr fa*N*r | fa  w*nc in fftfr 

r ^ r  ^  ^ a r w  ?ft frftr ¥1* vtt

VfSTF 5*tH ^IT ^*IT I W  41'MHf ft

%mtr iftawt ft v r#

^rfar

f i w i  |  ?̂r ft

srrc, *frt ?pt sr*nf ^  1 

aw-ewrf^if W  vt ^TT W * H T ‘ 

| ' « ¥  W tr t  

art |  1 «n?fr %

W H idt i f w



9rfvr srr? % vrfrsr ♦rff *nfc *pt

<rrct *nfr f*m , m s  «ftt ft m

f̂ FTT I ?pfr3TT arf fWT %  Sam*$?T 

g$ I

s*r sh^rt ^  1ft t\«F to *fift *r£tecr 

*tfr fcrarr «rr fa ffrerifcr t% ^ n r  

fr %  ?r*r ^h^*t ^tt t> 

are f s -  v r c f tv n  q w m w n r g v r, ^ r%  
w s t  «r*rf fa q r  s f tr  ^ f t f t  |? rr ,
eft ^ r  3 ? fa t *fjftor ^ r r  i f f r  
spft % fa »rcfr *r?rfor % w&rto

faqr wfk W* *If fsflFPT faTT »HTT |  fa 

« m rrf t  ^  tit mfc, m  % % 50 

xfirm $ v$r vftr 50 wfom fnmr 
*pt % 1 wwrfffi *  strt 1w  |  fa 

% ^ r t ^ Y  apr*T ^ r  *ftr ^pevtt vt 

H?5*ftJT ^  I ijfr faWPET t fa w  1W?T 

% *Tf IPPRT *f^T ftffr I

17*4 h rs.

[Shri Vasant Sathe *« the Chair]

»ft3n?rt fa ***£  

s p w T r , ^ r ^ i r % ^ » i n T t t %  200 .

4 0 0  *frr 5 0 0  ^  P t i r s t  kk fa ir
fftr: w pt 100 , 1 so^*?% fav£*r
fa% ^r f̂ rr w$m=r «rc?rr fa 

i R ^ i 5 ! f t v t T O %  *w  ir  q *  

*nw <rc f^%  1 ip r fcsrfr |  f a  ^  
f ^ g w  *  tt ^  ^  |  1 

w M r w r a r ^  * r« w r *  *r^

n $  300 , 4 0 0 f r o *  
tfT fantr?ft | » ^  ftrw w  | faam rC lr 

WW % «*& fcfafes t»fa?T* Jf 

i r ^ r r  ?r *t%  *?tfipr * 3 $  «<h ^ r  

irars m f  #  * m  *rrar 

« r t  w w r  i t  «% nr 1

frfa %  *w i *t <v̂  «wr

1 1 *g* $  fa *sr fa^V

«*w *nrew$ % fEr fifipn ^pft

oft, i^r nm  %s sf^fasRTr^

tfk ^ t , iter* itt< tem  %  fapr 

f 1 «rrsr âr zt, ?rf ^  fasrt 

%  f $ m  % faw Tt f»nt %  ^ *ff

*ift |  %fa^ ^  *s*r

5 T 5 #  5T^r I  i n r C f a r , s ^ s f t ^  f i w ?  ^ r -  
*rr̂  «fp=|fgptrr *r 3rV Jrf̂ rr gfcft f 

?fhc »mr 20, 3 0 ^ 4 0  f a T f
? T ^ r ^  J^farj ĵRTT ^T^trap trrq-

%er?r ts  eft fasft ^  r̂fV |  1 ^  ^ft 

farRfRT I fa ftpr ir WTTTH ftnr 

^ t  |q ^  m&fr ^ w r i i k  

%t|T T&, ÎfT <n[BR <ftr ^  *Tf ?TR5T 

^>1

W  fti  ̂ f  ^iffrr fa mftw 

%bt %  <npnr j#  3W*r t  \

qwj m  ^  **r #sFifr ^jt

^  YvmNt #  g «K  #Nrr

% m  ^  ^  to  *RIT

|, ?ft *iti m % vr «mw

% *rw frnr ^*ft %  p̂j ^rr  

^<tt % 1 *n?*TT ^  «fhr fr t^f^hr 

^rrf »rf fa^r %  iH?Nkr %?rw  apt 

v rd w  imr *et w(h?^ % ^

^  ^  eqvprr | I ^  

vt gRnrtfWrr jtot i

^ r i w  ^ w w p ?tt |  fa tOTTfr 

ter  ^t¥ ^skt 1

W t  fa TOHT W  f^RT ^  f®

1 ^ i t ^ w r J r ,^ r  

^ r  %  «r| irhr, » : nta | #

lik « |  at j**t  f, fv  t o w  

* * * , ;%  W  i|v  nftfF w «r  ^

«rt W c  * & &  k i

^5 *TT$T T^t ^  W50W

327 0. G. Min. of VAJ8A3&&A 2t 1896 (SAKA) D* G .M n . of yj»
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w  and

sirrer «mr 

^NWt 3pnWV, 
w w  ^  ifk met, afhrrff 

«flr fanff $sr firsr fnNT 1

tnftwr in m t  *t $?r ^  *  f m
&  w r t  m z  m m  tit w&> * m  

t»*rr 1

9̂T $  «77̂ft ^  3fcT ^  ^ t

f  1952 % qifwnfrd wrr $ 1 
3m  ^  fofafe fe% r e  |  1 ^

^ ^  m fv im  <TFft iTrnrm 
$T eft *$ ^  ^?nEr
^PRfT $  i ^ T T  W  fa TTRW  

fir fR T^r t, 3*r <rr?fr fen stt̂ tt i 

22 sfta ^  <tt tft ^  tir 
5fff arc srwnr | ,  tfk 1952 *r ^nft 
fwrr <rr»ft fasrar *rr, tflR <fr z m r £ t  
r̂pft f*WRfT $, fira% v tw  srnr <ft 
T̂RTTT TVR^FZ WtSm? 5  I ?PR

*n*fri *ftw ?ftr wrcr «pt venrnr *nff 

wqk |, «t # r  srofar #*r £tft ? 

i m  m *  *V *f»r |  fa ^r  ffa ^  ?n?*» 

wrw ^pt ^ 5 t  «nsr% tft 
«wwr ^  1

*rnr fandst crrfeqt *̂rr̂  n̂r % 
srarw vt f%€t tft sd% ft *j?*t 
^  <nc ff  |  » w %  % *r 

^  afar f, w t o  t  *p&%  

UPRtiR 8FT̂* 4d*lH araRerr ^  STRT- 
«rrar «ftr Hwr f̂wrr*t t t  steft 
«pt 73ft f  i % m  fR- w ft  «m  m * * n  

^r *?r «& mf*rv f̂ rfw «Ft 
larrc ?fr EritefT «nfwf %  *  stch 

frwr fft 3rw>r 1

f  f»r ftirtff wrr g 1

t  J*n^ir if f5p *r£r*r «f̂ r- f̂*r 

^  ^- *m w trtt «rm w n w  ^

?TT!B Vnft CTTW ?, ?nf*F f*RHTf^W

f^*r% 5 9 T 1

SHRIMATI GAYATRI DEVI (Jai
pur): I should like to make a request 
to the Minister for Agriculture that 
he should make plans in the country 
for the future and not only to meet 
serious situation which occur now and 
then arising.

In this country drought, famine, 
flood etc. are no phenomena and in
stead of trying to find a remedy fot 
them at the last moment, it would be 
far better if some sort of plans could 
be made to contain these natural cala
mities as best as possible Everytime 
there is a crisis like food shortage in 
our country we And that the Food 
Ministers of different States are sum* 
mOned to the Centre and from there 
on we read in the papers what has 
transpired there Some say that a 
levy should be put on agricultural 
production Others feel that it should 
not be implemented, because, after 
all, ours is vast country, with vast 
agricultural elements m  each State. 
Therefore, what I feel is this Instead 
of having these hasty consultations, it 
would be certainly much better if we 
sit quietly and deliberate calmly as to 
what should we do about it.

For instance in the last few months 
the levy was imposed. I have nothing 
against it. But how is it that the as
sessment was done after the crops 
had been cut? If you put levy, fann
ers should be warned in time. These 
farmers affected should have been 
properly notified in time. The local 
officers should go to the field and as
sess the crop as they start. But what 
happened in some cases was this, in 
my constituency the small farmers 
were told that levy will be implement
ed; they were warned by Patwari, 
Tahsildar and others, after the crops 
had been cut. Some farmers had not 
even sown some of the fields and yet 
they were asked to pay. I have writ



ten 16 the Minister about it and I have 
not cot a satisfactory answer. I would 
strongly plead with him that in future, 
he dhould see to it that proper action 
is taken. Otherwise What happens 
is, all these petty officials take ad
vantage of their position and their 
authority and they harass the fanner. 
This should not happen.

There is so much of talk going on 
'About the need to increase the produc
tion of food. I have no quarrel with 
that argument. But I would like to 
point out that perhaps it is the Gov
ernment itself who are responsible for 
turning some of the most fertile parts 
of our country into arid deserts. I 
say this because we have had drought 
in the past; it is not a new phenome
non; this has been there earlier; but 
there are places where we get drought 
where we have never heard of it in 
the past Why? We have never heard 
about floods in certain places where 
we have now got floods. I am not an 
expert on this subject, but is it true 
that this is because of the deforesta
tion which has been practised? Is it 
because of the fact that trees have 
been cut that so many floods are oc
curring? Is it due to the lack of 

trees and consequent erosion of the 
soil? So,we have to see whether in
discriminate cutting of trees is one 
of the causes responsible for these 
things. So, this is a matter we must 
'very seriously consider. I do not 
know whether there is a lack of co
ordination between the different de
partments. I would like to read a 
little extract from the Junior States
man which I think is very very rele
vant and which I think all of us, legis
lators, should Seriously consider.

A  very typical example of the ig
norance of our legislators as to the 
importance of forests is given In the 
Junior Statesman of April 6, where is 
aays:

“When questioned about the wide
spread destruction of forests in 
India and Maharashtra in particu
lar. a Minister Is stated to have an

*01 o, G. Min. ef VAISAKHA 2,
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swered with characteristic wit, 
'Which is more important, a tree or 
a man?’

Then it goes on to say:

If the choice were so simple and 
th c devastation of forests could make 
people richer, then, India should 
have been among the most pros
perous nations of the world. Un
fortunately, deforestation amounts 
literally to a destruction of food 
crops, and man has not yet arrived 
at the stage where he can live with
out food.”

I would like to bring this very rele
vant passage to the attention of the 
hon. Minister, because we alone in 
this House today are not responsible 
for the crisis which has happens.

Very soon, we will be gone from the 
surface of the earth, but, others, are 
coming after us. We are responsible 
here for generation of Indians wha 
are going to come and to live in this 
country. What are We going to give 
them if we are to denude the forests 
and having nothing but barren lands 
there

In the year 1952, the National Forest 
Department in their survey, said that 
India needed 33 per cent of the forests 
elsewhere and 68 per cent of the 
same in the hills. To-day there is 
only 17 per cent of forests left in this 
country And that too is being rapid
ly denuded. Why? Because it briagv 
in quick money; it brings in quick 
profits. To whom? To the Government 
coffers and to the rich papermen. 
Whatever is left with in this country 
is going to be destroyed. Are we go
ing to sit here in the Lok Sabha and 
the Legislators sitting in different 
States Legislatures to encourage this 
sort of thing so that they can only fill 
up their pockets? To what effect? I 
would, therefore, honestly urge upon 

the Minister to see to it that there if 
a programme at education—-not for ttte 
college or university students- for the 
Legislators at India so that they realise

1886 (SAKA) D. G . Min. of 382
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what they are doing to our natural 
aoil and natural resources that we 
have in thi$ country. That is one 
point.

coming to one more thing, it 
ts the Government's claim that it-plants 
HtOO thousands of trees a year during 
fihe Van Mahotsav week But, I be- 
*Heve, the Estimates Committee of Par
liament have painfully had to remark 
that they do not believe in this. They 
disbelieve the figures of trees given 
by Government There are hardly any 
trees. Another thing is that there is 

- deforestation. The other thing is that 
4hey grow ucalyptus trees; everybody 
4onows that ucalyptus growth is some
thing I find very important plant at 
far as future is concerned. It has un- 
.dergrowth.

, Another most important thing is 
4his. As a result of cutting of trees, 

•.as I have already explained, there is 

erosion. Taka for example the 
<Jfoakra Naagal Dam. There is a re
port that the dam after twenty years 
the -whole reservoir will become use- 

v'tass because of the heavy siltation. 
This 19 very aerious aocusation. If it 

Jc true, this is very serious. 1 would 
•4Mk the hon. Minister to consider it. 
’Yesterday’s paper or day before yes
terday’s paper, made a mention about 
the crusade of women against the 

* destruction of forest trees. There 

*h€ women clung on to the trees so 
'Abat thy could not be cut away—the 
♦sees in the area called Niti Valley m 
Chamoli District. 1 have already said 
enough about the soil conservation 

^and preservation of forests. Now, I 
'Would like to raise a question about 
«#o and the way in which we preserve 
*«ur grains. 30 per cent of grain is 
veiry bad because of this. In 1962, in 
Parliament, as a Member, I heard that 
jthe Scandinavian countries were ofter- 
.ing at that time a silo to the then 
Food Minister, Shri S. 1C, Patil. Now 
the value of the money had gone down

It we had iarelemaotad this at that 
rtime, we would probably have saved 
so much <?f {grains. We did Jiot apply 
our mind in ►preserving the forests 
from denudation. That is another thing 
we muBt worry about

People are eo ignorant; our people 
go to forests and cut the forests. Why 
should be not preserve our forest 
wealth? W e pay so much attention 
by adopting the socialist pattern of 
policy in this country. I still do *ot 
see what improvement had taken place 
m the villages in the twenty- 
eight years of our Independence* 
Surely, if you want to make the eco
nomy of this country self-sufficient it 
is the villages where you should con* 
centrate. -You should concentrate on 
rural electrification, roads and com
munication. Ail these things need to 
be developed. In my Skate it is im
possible to get from V  to *b\ The 
hon. Member from D.M3C spoke about 
Ganga-tCaveri link. I wanted to My 
something about Rajasthan canal be

cause I do fotel wherever there are Wg 
irrigation schemes which the State 
Government cannot tackle the Centre 
should come forward because aftecmll 
if you can Create grainary in any State 
then that food staff can go all over 
the country. The ban cm surplus 
wheat going to deficit areas must be 
removed. Afterall it is one country. 
We must raver object to It I once 
again urge upon the Minister to look 
into the future to do things to remedy 
the situation and not to julst cure them.

aft qwftm (TOirjt) : inmfn 

m s  m jm  %  vsrt

STFTWt W*T f̂PTSPT <VBT

f!TT |  I shft-WTtft %  3t ffWf %

g fa %  i n  ^  t  faRRfr

OTsflr ^  i

Sn% Wf ?fr <mr ^%nr

•wkmji %

«ft, % fam r ir, w  it* 
mm
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ipc srarw farre ?#cfr

vt *iff % <mr *n ^  % 

^t snM  <w4Ttai'<Cf ^ t o  ?r 

^ r r  ?ff 1 

% fw nff % *#?ft sfk sreto *t s*HHr
* fc*CT «TT—  3RT SW* fa ^ ft ^t 
^  fWcT «ft, t  wm
T^rnr it ftr fiptft tft ?n^ *r w n  
atorc-*rm *** «rr t£ *  i

w t  3r ^  s«r *r|f^*n ^ritt 
TOr «rr, tfor ^ r r  ^r  t o  

*rtfRT*T ^  it 5 *PT *T ?rf«R> ?T?ft 
Ŝ tcft I %fNvT m  *lfV T̂PT ;RTT3TT 
% WTC H?t f^fci 5F1- rft ?rPT rTR  ̂
%  fa * K  *§<r cTT̂ Pt f f  |  I T̂T̂ qr
% wrs Tm\ it *rtffcr ^  s w t  «ftV, 

*nr ^ ^ fk R t spr ^ p rr
f*F*rr, sfly, fowl'll ii) *a(cf) tT *rrf

*TOT, f f , f̂ RTFff ®Ft *shft Sffr
^  ^  snmr to r  tot 1 ̂ rw rt

% fWrTt ^t W  |?TT %  forffFT
w &  ^  «rc ftprrf % msrrf ^

'Ĥ cfT |  g-?ft XTS&t % ^J- 
^Tcf af>T t l^r 5TT IJTTtofT STf

§*tt fa  <ft $«rrr< t t  w m

*rar TfT 1 ^ v t t  ^  *r? vrfw  

ft> fwFfr q?r viM m  ferr arrcr i

*« jfaft % *fSt, fiRTRt %
*ff«HTTJ ^  *JV W?.* ^  T ?f tiT

#  w f f  q r  % t o t  

*r t &  srMwr tor mr i

% **ror if- ̂ nrnr vT f̂qrv srrwrfarr 
$t irf, «r®$ fift *iit, vnftH 

«nr, 5ft t o  ?r*rr T̂ niPr» m  m  
swt̂ r ^ w t ar?rrm »ptt i «TFrt ^  
gfw r % r̂raft 5̂t aro* ^

^  for *  t o r  % n̂*r r̂ ^rctt 

4V 1 ?nc*FTt  ̂ m% ^w-%Kr »ft wf?r 
fnwrr vrnt, wnr T^rnr 

f w ,  f^r% f%wrf ^t wprwi1 t̂ ^  1
434 LS—-13 /

vjVuff %  ^  5r, ftm^t f^rrr 

^  ^  3TR3T «tt, w ,  wt€t

vftx wit TT̂ ftrff «pr snft̂ r fw^rrrr *nrr—  

W  ’Pt̂ rr ^  f^T1' ^t

t o n  *j£ *m r srnft

|  fo f̂ FT toFft ?#cft T̂ tTSfT TTfTf ir 

^  ^  (A<l'«f WTTT 5 ’TT ^

40 * rr ? t  *t$ 1 ^ f  | i m r
^ r  ?r ^ s f f  ^

i ^r ^srt 5*rrf̂ r fr T̂Rrfŵ cr, 

^rr |  tftr. f%̂ r frr  ̂ r̂ sfht

^  T^T ^  I ^  ?TT^ft % W
f%^Frt jfft ^t  r̂sr feir ’tJt t o  % 

5r t ^  ^ft gfwsrr ?t ^ n x  vt m  

eft ^  tr^Tf ^  100 ^  ?nr i t |  q?t 

Q<i«(i< ft m $t  t 1

HR % ^  «ftfT »TT 5T̂ q- %

ir ^ r r  | 1 twt sr̂ ftr ?t

WgcT 'JW H  t̂cTT ^ t 197 2—

73 ^r «ft«ror ^ r r  t j t ,  *nr% %
?T̂ TT ^  *TR\ ̂Tft 9t SfffT, 7^-

t?T ^ft JT f̂ ?T5®t cTT̂  ^  TT?ft

«ft ^ r  ?r5®t 

d %■ Ml*fl «T̂ t ^ T̂% I ♦TfhSfT f?TT

fa *rfr aft ?r̂ r ^t to n x

Tft «ft 2̂RT % T̂t«r 1 f̂TCtf Z*t r̂̂ TT

s^r ^ t  im  1 *t fMhr % w zm  

®ft cjtr w  fftr fernrr ^rwr i—  

yxvR vt w  cRf ^t ®r̂ F«rr wr??ft 

f*F ftra% tt Tftw*r ^t r̂sr 

^  ifTsr ?TOT I 1 9 7 3 - 7 4
t̂t trt <m, ^  m x tfU. %  

grrrc srt?r% ^nvar ^  ^ t t  ^Tiirr g, 

5*tt̂  ®r̂ t 5srt, *r?r, «n^r, f̂t, qr 

?T|cr wrrinsn: «rrr i w %  r̂nr 

^  f r ^ r  «r?r ?fr qr»ft ^ft ^ r f t  «ft, 

fw ft  wwftfiwrlf 

5̂t ararf % ^?r4Rr vt 

t o #  ^  faft f3ra% ^?ft vt *n*ft
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forc stt *m , ^rnyam: for ^  

fwsr̂ t ♦T̂t *rrf— *ft tswK »re

%fWK <T3T |

TOfnr ?t ijfa tftftnr ^  ^  

<tir«n *i>t sftr tflfVpi % skt 3ft 'Nfcr 

faaptft, qpfr*T 'TC^'*ft, VRFTRr % 

’SRft Vf I S73TR ^ ( V  *ft f% *jfafT 

*7 ^ 0  IF T ^f^R T  a n fe p ft
nrfer snWt %

*ftf*nr %  3t ^  ̂ p t

^  f^ft I #  T̂f[cTT i  f% ?rwrT W  

g t r t  apt ^ jf f a  TC ?TT% sftT ! f^FT ^ f t  ®pt 
^TT  3F ¥ ^ t t e %  tTRT s fts p r- 

arm Wl Vti *RT tfTCFT t, *Ft 

* * f r r  a^raranr ^  1

s n s rrc  ^  fW p f t  % f t p t  « r t r  ’srrcr 
cftr % f f^ r  »nr?Tt %  ^  srom

fc a rr  « rr f%  ^  ^  ^  # r
r̂pr 1 imr 'TsrPERft % *̂1+1 % fn^

c?n^ *ft fe*t, %f®P*T ̂ rf̂ fcTwnft *rref*nft 

% ferr i ^  ft

faRIRt *l?t MHr«r« f*T5T *ft *Pt ?, SftT 

f^r *?t ngtfafr f w  vr ^  *ft snmr 

f%*rr «rni 1

w  f  ^nrr far< %  * * * *  ir «fk 

emnfklr gyft »

*T TOT tt $13 ^ I T  £ I O T

f ^  $  **w r? r «n$*T * r fo f r  %  a r t 
w f r >  ^ m p g r  (« r r c )  |  i s if t  ? rc$  f t  
«nvr«f5< ^ f - J i^ r  ^  v  w rc  $  i d ^ K  
v r t t  M t  < n $  % o^H snr v *  *  * r te  

fcnrrf * m m  vxr $, vrtr 

wnsft VfXfiw) vt TtinTTT fw  5RRTT 

t  « r ir  n m . ^  f  i

m  %  w w  %  <S%

w% v p  $  1 x^m r^rv « k  a n w i 

%  f ^  1

tm  gncfr ii^ R r  t  %  sft f f w  

a M  5 0 ^ » T  f ^ f t  «ft ^ERrr *#^r- 

*rw s % f t f ^ r  % *ft w r  % | 1

^  ^  ^ R f t  ^ f t  f%¥Fcf g f I TOTTT

,snrf^r f¥  s jii^ a  i^e i#  ^ft |  y q v t 

^ r̂ f q ry  « t r  *  % ’r fk

w^nfxm- s ttt  ^aw t ^ r  sjsr^ 

^  1 *rf̂ r #  ^r% eft f lf itw y n  ^

TT <K^K ^ I

qrT?ft % f%rcr t  ir^ ^ f r r  ^rrpT f  

srt * r r  nmw) % f^tr ^  | 

^  t  i «rnr 

ter v?: ^  f̂ RT ^  «tt 3?f^ft v t  fvsr?ft 

f i  T̂Tcfr |  i iro %  f®  ^rm t r̂ ^?fr 

<qR 3 6  w r r  q?t ^  q m  % f% m  % 

qTarr ^  JTtsr % •fR w  & sr?r 

fW  TRT irtJT "R  360 WTT fVWT

% ahrr f w  *nm  |  1 #  ^ ir̂ r g 

T O fR  W P t Ir ^c»T ^  I

<|ft> fsfJr a w  s it w  t  ^rf?n? 

f f t 1 *pt fro ffe r  «PT?t ^nr*r 

w m  v t ^ v N  w m r

«n f^ r «ftr w ^ f t  ^ jp t f^v«PT «R?r 

1 f  ^ t t  f  %  w  ift 

9ft %  m  1 0 5  ^  *Ft f irerf fa r ^ r  % 

f iR IR  ^  M  w  t  I f iW R  v t 

& m r fw r r  ^ n f ^  * §  5ft < ih  wpifr

^  ^  H*F V̂ TVPT ^  l

^rt **0u 0  »rn: ij?rnT

^  TT3fT aft ^ h r n

^  v t  !«prnT w*rr 

? w t|  1 ^ R ? t ^ar % *mr «fftw  v f t  | 

^  ̂  #*rt frf ̂  m % v fm , *&<
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3rfa*r qrt

* 5 tt vsn  |  1 * p t t*im  * t f t  e rr?  
% ?ft if ^
£  f̂ HTrT fa r »fiT*TT ^T

*ftr ^ fr- ^R r *ft cn^5 ^  g n^r frrcr% 

fcr Jr % f?rtT tr^r arft t o t  

to t f t  a rfrft i q r  *fr ?fq *k  *?t 

WIT = T T f ^  | *m ST$T i f  $S*F* 
^ P F T

*m r ift ? m  £p tt i

l̂ F STRT flk sp̂ TT ^ T T  £ fa 

T O T R  ^ T  3rr arrar I  ^  ^  
s f tfa r£ «  I  » *nrqr ur^c % sfrfr q?t 
TT9FT &  I ,  53^f% f ^  TTO»T qft 3 R T W T  
^  I  %fa?r sft qretfqfd f  

t f t  |  * f r  * r f o r  |  p̂fr 
^ r  | 1 ^rar it  q *  q fk ^R  qrr s r f 

rafa &  «rftnr w  ^ t  frmtft |  

^ f a * r  s i f T  i t  npp « r r ^ f t  * t  im t*qr 
f-T rft TOTT ^  I  *fa*T ^RspT f ^ f t  
| % far ^  ?rRnft qrt m  

fam  t o t  |  1 $  tottt tr 

$ f a  * r m ? t  ? ft%  
WT |  ? *T?T «Ft * m  SPHT

*r*rr $ i r  |  * f l r  wt, farerir
s o  «s**t ^ t  ^  t  ^ r  i f t im  
tsT *row% |  i $  w r t t  g *rrr 

f̂ rertfrsr vr fafa* ssfc sum

^RvtT %  ?fWf *Pt STFT Jf̂ FC Sf TTSPf «T

’ftfafc 1 w &x it w sfM I wrt «ft 

v f t -  v w n r  w r%  um * *tfanr i 
^ra- if  sft its t^ t | %ft* sfr 

faflFT f# V N N  t <TPT

TOT |

*f i i r w r  « f a *  a*w  ^  ^ r r  
^ i ^ t t  1 <fo qwrf w ^ r w ^vrft 

V tf^  ^  «ngr uar t̂* p t  *r r  n̂r*rr t ,  
*&  it  fwr«rJ % ifr ffgyrOr vr 

firtW %ht m  t  wr t

^t*r «rfe  fa  ^ v r f t  ^  cnft

^ t^ o t  1 ?ri5r ftr«rr?r *r|t ^  i 
*T3T§Tt %«pnr%^^»r|tT||i3ft  

*Ff% ^  SPT r̂PT ^ 3Sf̂  3Tf ?Rr I  I 

t o r  t£fr it̂  24 apm «pwrerr

^rfvr it tpr w ^ :  8 qk %

«*n?rr^m ^ |t^*T T  t^ r ? r q [ %  24 *&
%  f̂ ro[ f̂hr cft»r T&Tg; xsr^ m3<1 i 

^ f t  % rm  ^r irn r ^ t  f^^TR ?ft *nftR  % 
ixrsrc «prr ft^rr ,aranr ^n ^ rr %ftK 

«nf^: ir ^  f^T% q^r ft sn^ft fa

Hll«W ^ S  ^ t  ?T̂ t UT^TT I fa?TR 
T̂T̂ ft ^Nt*T ?#tt fa q^r 

^r#r ^r «r 1 t  ’srnpn i  fa

%  %?rr ^ 5T qr Pri< 

m sr ^fT i f ^ T R t  g-cft ^Ft ^f?T 
'5TT5CcT |  | WTK ^ V R t  ^Tcft ftcft | ,
«t jt  ^ rn r 5 *tt t  t o  eft % > t t  
% «f?r q r  ifr qt^TT ? fk  *rrfapT 
^ r r  inTRT
% r« f fw  ^  % fa<TR 1

<nfdfc«w fasrrc frq̂ ft ^ r ft  

^f?ft ^  qn; ^  arf xrr j rfr ^ n r  
3?fm ift f T  ?RkTT t  1 ^FTTfr ^cft ?r 
t ^ r c t  ^ t  f^ z  f l ^ f t  gft m  w f t  |  
^  *ft ftr? ^ r^ ft 1 1  sqrer ^  ?r %%

^R T ^t ^  qR #  F̂TTRf SRjaT ^ I

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): 
Sir, I am thankful to you for 
giving me time to intervene in this 
debate. Despite a very difficult situ
ation, I nfdsfr sey that this debate has 
been very constructive, and very use
ful suggestions have been made from 
both sides of the House. For instance, 
the last two speakers, Shri Tula Ram 
and Shrimati Gayatri Devi, also made 
very constructive speeches. I may not 
agree with all the views expressed by 
the hon. Members on the floor of the 
House, ,but even then, the debate to 
my mind would be of immense use to 
my Ministry.

Of course, some statements have 
been made which have no basis. For
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Instance ,Shri Sarjoo Pandey, one of 
our valued friends—he is not here 
now—made a sweeping remark that 
during the last 25 years no production 
has increased m this country. I am not 
saying that my Ministry is infallible; 
1 am not prepared to take the position 
that the Government of India does 
not commit mistakes; I am not prepare 
to say that everything is all right on 
the agricultural front. But, in this 
august, sovereign body of this coun
try, I think we must take a very ba
lanced view of things. Therefore, 
when he says that there has been no 
increase m production, may I quote 
a few figures for the information of 
hon. Members?

Now, it is the experience the world 
over that agricultural production can
not be judged by taking a solitary 
figure for one year, because agricul
ture, unlike industry, is exposed to 
the vicissitudes of Nature like storms, 
failure of rains, severe winter and a 
number of other factors. So, it has 
to be judged over a long period, say, 
five years or seven years. In this 
light, if we take the average annual 
production in thig country over the 
years, we find that in the first plan 
period, it was about #6 million tonnes. 
In the second Plan, it came to 75 mil
lion tonnes In the third Plan, it
came to about 81 million tonnes
Then during 1967-68 and 1968-09 
when there was no plan—the 
non-plan years—in these years, it 
came to 88 million tonnes. And in the 
fourth Plan period, it came t0 102 mil
lion tonnes. What do these figures in 
dicate? These figures positively indi
cate that there has been progressively 
an addition or increase to our produc
tion, and even the growth rate is 
gradually becoming more and more 
favourable to us. Not that I am satis
fied with the growth rate, but this in
dicates a very positive side of the agri
cultural situation in this country.

Now, I do not want th’s House to
carry the impression that there is
somethin* basically wrong in our ag
ricultural strategy. To my mind, the

strategy of agricultural production 
which has been worked out i* basically 
sound. There may be 80 many weak
nesses, as I said earliet. It is so 
sound....

SHRI DASARATHA DEB (Tripura
East); ___so sound that people have
died of starvation in Maharashtra and 
Tirpura.

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE- 
When we had a setback in production 
to the extent cf 17 mill .n tonne-' in 
the year 3972- 73, we examined the 
trend of production to find out wnere 
was the snoiUfall. You will find that 
there was a shortfall of two million 
tonnes in Gujarat, 19 lakh tonnes in 
Maharaslhtra, 10 lakh tonnes in Andhra 
Pradesh, 15 lakh tonnes in Karnataka,
12 lakh tonnes in Rajasthan and 11 
lakhs of tonnes in West Bengal. In 
most of the States where crops were 
affected by severe drought or failure 
of ram or long dry spells, naturally 
production suffered. Had there been 
a shortfall m  production in some 
other area, then perhaps we would 
have been required to analyse the 
reasons and find out what otlher fac
tors had really contributed.. (Inter
ruptions). I am open to conviction 
Hon. Member can give me suggestions 
and my Ministry would respond to 

them.

My senior colleague made some re
ferences to the peculiar situation in 
the country perhaps about a year or 
ago and pointed out that agricultural 
production was not coming up uniform
ly in all regions. This can be seen 
from the figures of productivity in 
this country. The per hectare produc
tion of wheat in Punjab Is 2406 kilo 
grammes while in Karanataka it is 
540 and in Maharashtra 498. One can 
say that these are Southern States 
where the climatic conditions are 
not favourable for wheat growing. 
But if you take Madhya Pradesh, the 
figure is 870; in U.P. it is only 1249; 
In the case of rice also it is the same 
story and I do not want to go into aU 
the figures. Punjab leads the country 
with 2044 kilo grammes per hectare, 
while in States like Assam with the 
most fertile Brahmaputra valley the
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per hectare production is only 970. 
In Madhya Pradesh it is 818 and in 
UP. 800 and in Orissa 779- This shows 
some of the weaknesses of our Indian 
agriculture.

The Hon. Member from Tamil Nadu 
Shri P. A. Saminathan of the D.M.K. 
Party, who is not here at present, made 
a negative statement and he said that 
production was going down. This 
statement is not justified by fact All 
of you know about our population 
growth and our responsibility to feed 
tflie country. Naturally some imba
lances are coming up. But to say that 
agricultural production is going down 
is not a correct assessment of the situ
ation.

AN HON MEMBER: What about
per capita production?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: I 
shall come to that. We can take a nor
mal year and calculate. In the last 
two years the position was not so 
good, but the per capita availability 
of foodgrains up*o 1971-72 was higher 
as compared to the immediate post- 
Independence period.

MR. CHAIRMAN: That is not the
fault of your Ministry.

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE; 
What I a-m saying is, I request you to 
appreciate the difficult situation that 
my Ministry is facing. Take for ins
tance fertilisers. Prom all States 
Members complained about thc Short
ages of fertilisers. Then there was 
some talk of compost. In our national 
interest, we have to use compost and 
organic manure. It will be against 
our national interest if we waste orga
nic manure available here. But we 
must have correct assessment. Some 
experts have gone into the problem 
and they have come to certain conclu
sions. They say that it will not be 
enough to meet our needs even if you 
organise 100 per cent of the organic 
material and the city waste in this 
country. Of course it is very difficult 
to organise it 100 per cent. In China, 
they used the excreta of human

beings. This did not solve their profc- 
lem. They had to resort to the use 
of NPK fertiliser. The point that I 
am making is, our experts have esti
mated that even by organising all 
organic manures, only 8 per cent of 
our country’s requirements would be 
met. Ultimately, modern fertiliser 
inputs are a must for the country.
I agree with the hon. Members that 
there is need to strengthen tihe distri
bution arrangements. We have taken 
a number of steps. I have explained 
the position a number of times. But, 
the point I am making is, whatever 
fertiliser available either through in
digenous production or import on 
which we have no control—unfortu
nately, my Ministry or even the Gov
ernment of India, for that matter, 
have no control over the imports— 
within the limitations of conditions of 
shortage of fertilisers, we have carried 
out this programme of agricultural 
production We have to take into 
account the difficult circumstances. 
There is the power shortage 
which is of immediate relevance. 
Now, the Rabi production pro
gramme was carried out in very 
adverse circumstances. But, despite 
that, Indian agriculture is not looking 
back. To my mind, there is rich 
potential for development, and we 
should succeed in mobilising neces
sary resources, necessary input® and 
organising the necessary infra-struc- 
ture. That was the point I was 
making.

Then, Sir, many hon Members re
ferred to, as usual, to land reforms. 
My senior colleague, when he replies 
to the debate, would Naturally explain 
some of the facts. But, I would 
appeal to the good sense of hon. Mem
bers from that wing. We are a demo
cratic set-up. Many times, very easy 
always questioned some of my col
leagues here, whom I value very 
much. I may have differences with 
much. I may have asfferences with 
them. I told them” when you were In 
power in West Bengal, you never took 
any legal steps to enforce legislation; 
you thought that by organising extra- 
constitutional movements, you will be

D. G. Min. of 394
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able to implement land reforms.* I 
am not saying that popular move- 
ments should not be organised. Ul
timately, there are certain constraints 
in a democratic set-up, in regard to 
implementation of land reforms. Of 
course, democratic procedures are 
time-consuming procedures. We must 
admit that. There is no denying the 
fact. This country, for the first time, 
as a result of the demands made in 
the House and agitations outside, has 
accepted the position and. we, in the 
Government of India, have formulated 
new national guidelines for land re
forms. Most of the States now ex
cept Tripura and Manipur—in Mani
pur, there was no popular rule and 
in Tripura, there were some difficul
ties—iiave enacted laws. In these 
small States, law is still in the pro
cess of being enacted. In regard to 
Meghalaya, NEFA and other areas, 
land is owtoea by the communities. 
It is community ownership of land 
and as far as the present land re
forms are concerned, they have no 
relevance there. Except these areas, 
all other States have enacted laws 
according to the new guidelines Gov
ernment proposes to give constitu
tional protection to the ceiling laws 
under the Ninth Schedule of the 
Constitution so that they will

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
(Gwalior): What about Bihar?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
In Bihar also, they have enacted a 
law. Laws proposed to be included 
are from the States of Andhra Pra
desh, Bihar, Guarat, Haryana, Hima
chal Pradesh, . Karnataka, Kerala, 
Punjab, Rajasthan and West Bengal 
Some of these legislations will be in
cluded. If necessary, Government 
will not hesitate to come forward 
with the constitutional amendment to 
give constitutional protection to other 
Bills which may not come up imme
diately. We propose to move this 
legislation in this Session itself is pos

sible.

Then, Sir, the new wheat policy 
has been criticised. I am sorry. You, 
yourself, are in the Chair. I hope 
you will not misunderstand me if I 
refer to the observation made by you.

MR. CHAIRMAN: When I am in
tfte Chair, I am only Chairman. But, 
you can freely criticise the Member, 
Mr. Sathe.

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Thank you very much, Sir. There are 
these differences and w e should, in a 
democratic set-up, accept these diffe
rences. We never expected that the 
new wheat policy would be unani
mously accepted by all. There are 
different political parties and indepen
dents holding different views. So, you 
have the right to criticise it. But you 
were laying top much emphasis on 
the point that the Government of 
India formulated this policy on the 
advice of the bureaucracy. I would 
like to say, first of all, that at the poli
tical level my senior colleague and 
myself are prepared to take the full 
responsibility for this policy. So, why 
shoul<j we blame the bureaucracy and 
the civil servants? While there may 
be blackdheep everywhere, including 
politics, there are many honest and 
sincere civil servants who make good 
contributions. We should not say 
things which are not at all necessary. 
Of course, hon. Members can have 
different views on this subject.

The main thrust of the new wheat 
policy is to have procurement through 
traders and producers levy. We can
not think of monopoly procurement or 
complete State control because we 
have millions and millions of small 
farmers. Further, we are not a regi
mented society, which has to be realis
ed and appreciated, even though some 
of the members may not like this 

policy.

We are not giving up the public 
distribution system, or the responsibi
lity of feeding the poorer sections of 
the society. That is why we have 
evolved the institution of Hie Ĵ ood 
Corporation of India. But some mar*
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net mechanism has to be introduced 
m this country. Otherwise, food
grains will go underground. Market 
arrivals will be affected.

While there may be some other 
reasons also for the happenings in 
Gujarat, food was an important con
tributory factor. As politicians and 
realists, we have to make a real 
assessment of the situation and we 
cannot be blind to this. The farmers 
react in a particular way to the price 
situation When we are not able to 
ensure the inputs at reasonable prices 
to tlhe farmers, how can we fix the 
food prices at a very low level? So, 
it is necessary to introduce an element 
of elasticity in prices Otherwise, pro
duction would go down and then noth
ing can save the country- Whatever 
may be the weakness of our policy, 
nothing should be done to discourage 
production Considering all these 
factors, the new wheat policy was 
evolved by the Government of India, 
and it is too early to pass a judge
ment on that Because, procurement 
is not the only yardstick on the basis 
of which this policy has to be judged

MR CHAIRMAN: The h<m. Minis
ter just now referred to small far
mers. Was this policy mainly on 
account of small farmers?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P  SHINDE: 
The price of 76 was not accepted 
even by the small farmers. I will not 
go into the details of it because we 
have discussed it a number of times.

Then hon. Member from Tamil 
Nadu was very unkind in his remarks 
and I would like to be very sharp in 
my reaction. He said that it was a 
conspiracy on the part of the Central 
Government to remove zonal res
trictions, as far as coarse grains are 
concerned He levelled this dharge 
as if this decision was taken only in 
respect of Tamil Nadu. Price distor
tion was developing hi the country; 
In some parts of the country the prices 
were low and in some parts the prices 
were too high. Are we not the citi
zens of the same country? The DM K  
may tike a position that they are

meant only for Tamil Nadu. But I 
would not like to take that position. 
The foodgrains of the country are 
meant for the wtiole country. Every
body in this country has an equal 
right over the production of this coun
try, be it produced in Punjab or Tamil 
Nadu. I repudiate strongly the charge 
that the removal of restrictions on the 
movement of coarse grains was with a 
view to having food riots in Tamil 
Nadu. In fact, this is a politically 
motivated charge which I repudiate 
and I would like to ask the House 
also to condemn such type of state
ments.

The hon Member from Tamil Nadu 
wanted to know whether the Govern
ment of India is contemplating one 
southern rice zone No decision has 
been taken in the matter so far and 
no decision will be taken without 
consulting the State Governments. 
Even here, take the case of Kerala. 
Rice is being sold there at Rs 3 to 4 
per kilo while in Tamil Nadu it is 
sold at Re. 1 or Re. 1 50 a kilo. Are 
the people of Kerala not the citizens 
of India? Naturally, a lot of bitter
ness is developing there because of 
this.

When the southern zone was formed 
in the good old days, at that time 
Andhra was the only surplus State in 
the south I am referring to rice 
tone arrangement By and large, the 
present rice zone arrangement is 
working very well. In the south, some 
new factors have developed, Karna
taka which was very deficit in the past 
has become, more or less, a marginally 
surplus State. It is in a position to 
meet the requirements. In a bad 
year it *3 marginally a deficit State. 
Tamil Nadu has become a substan
tially or. at least, a marginally surplus 
State. Andhra has been a ŝurplus 
State Kerala is the only deficit which 
is isolated from all these States. 
Whether this arrangement needs to 
be reconsidered, it is a matter of 
opinion. But we will take fully the 
Tamil Nadu Government into confi
dence
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There is one thing that I would like 
to say here. As soon as the idea of 
sharing what is produced in Tamil 
Nadu with Kerala and Karnataka' is 
mooted, immediately a strong reaction 
starts. I do not think it is a patriotic 
or nationalistic approach. I would 
appeal to the Tamil Nadu Govern
ment not to take parochial and 
regional positions in the matter of 
food economy

Again, he made a statement that 
foodgrains are being unload at Tuti
corin when the foodgraine are to be 
carried to Calcutta and Assam. Now, 
this argument appears to be so plau
sible on the face of it. What an irra
tional thing the Government of India 
is doing that foodgrains which aire 
required to be taken to Calcutta and 
Assam are being unload at Tuticorin! 
Prima fade the argument appears to 
be very convincing. But the point is 
that at a particular point of time, we 
had entered into an agreement with 
the Soviet Union. The Soviet Union 
was good enough to offer 2 million 
tonnes of wheat which was to be 
unloaded and received at Indian ports 
at a particular point of time. We 
examined the availability of port faci
lities everywhere as to what were the 
berths available, where it could be 
unload, apart from the fact that there 
are some problems of low draught at 
Hooghly, etc. I am not referring to 
that now. The point is that there was 
no place to unload wheat. Had we 
not unloaded it at that point of time 
at any of our ports, We would have 
been required to pay a heavy demur
rage in foreign exchange. Vizag port 
was fully loaded; Calcutta port was 

folly loaded. There was no possibi
lity of adjusting any ship at these 
ports. So, we had to do it at Tuti
corin port. Though it meant some 
burden on the railway system that 
wa* not an Irrational thing. We had 
to do it tinder the compulsion 0# cir
cumstances.

I can only refer to one point more 
that the hon. Member from the D.M.K. 
party made. He said that the Tamil 
Nadu Government has sent a proposal 
for amending the Essential Commodi
ties Act. T hey  have made a sugges
tion to make some amendments in the 
Essential Commodities Act...

MR. CHAIRMAN; May I remind 
the hon. Minister that at 6 O’Clock 
w e have got a Half-an-Hour Discus
sion? Would he like to resume his 
speech tomorrow?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: I 
will take three or four minutes more 
and finish it.

Then, my hon. friend, Shri Sarjoo 
Pandey made a statement that in all 
our ICAR institutes, there is a lot of 
corruption and mal practices. I would 
like to refute the statement. Not that 
there is nothing wrong anywhere. 
Human failures may be occurring here 
and there. But I must say that the 
country should be proud of the fact 
that the Indian Council of Agricul
tural Research is one of the finest 
institutes in the country working 
under the leadership of eminent 
scientist. He raised two issues. Firstly, 
he said that no increments are being 
given to the employees there. I would 
like to make a submission that the 
Pay Commission did not go into this 
problem. The Pay Commission, 
obviously, did not go into the pro
blems of employees of autonomous 
bodies. Therefore the ICAR did not 
come under their examination. But 
we have accepted in principle that, 
whatever recommendations the Pay 
Commission has made would be appli

cable to categories II, III and TV 
employees of the ICAR. Even in 
regard to category I, where similar 
scales are prevalent in Government of 
Indin those scales would be applicable 
to them. Government will be taking 
a decision accepting the same princi* 
pie. There is no question of discri
mination against our employees. In
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fact, our Ministry has been taking the 
position that our scientists should be 
on par with scientists m the Atomic 
Energy Commission or elsewhere. 

Therefore, we would like to give them 
ail encouragement.

18.00 lum.

He also said that no promotions are 
given to scientists. The ICAR Inquiry 
Committee under Dr. Gajendragadkar 
went into this problem. They have 
made certain recommendations. One 
of the reasons that we found was this- 
As you know, it arose out of the sui
cide committed by late Dr. Shah. The 
Committee came to the conclusion-— 
and Government was also of the view 
—that frequently subjecting themsel
ves to interviews lor promotions led 
to frustrations. Now we have taken 
a decision that the scientists would 
be making periodical assessments of 
their work and they would be eligible 
for automatic promotion Therefore, 
this problem is no longer there. We 
are trying to have an equitable per
sonnel policy in regard to our scien
tists.

MR. CHAIRMAN: What about the 
case of the person whose gratuity has 
not been settled for two years?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: If 
you bring it to our notice, we will go 
into it, we will examine it.

Shri Darbara Singh made a state
ment—of course, he complimented our 
scientists—that the growth rate, 
instead of 4 5 per cent, should be six 
per cent. Nowhere in the world in a 
country that of our size has six per 
cent growth rate been possible easily 
4| per cent itself under our condi
tions is quite a reasonable growth rate 
and therefore, we need not have any 
complaint about it If possibly a
higher growth rate can be brought
about, we should have no objection. If 
there are any suggestions for that, we 
would welcome them.

1896 (SAKA) Tax Exemption 402 
to Industries in 
Backward Areas 

(HAH Dis.)

There are many other points also 
which have been raised. Two of my 
colleagues are yet to speak and they 
would meet the remaining points. I 
am thankful to you and this hon. 
House for having given me this oppor
tunity.

SHRI RANABAHADUR SINGH 
(Sidhi): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I thank 
you for your kindness... .

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Member 
will continue tomorrow.

18 03 hrs.

HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION 

Ta x  e x e m pt io n  t o  in d u s t r ie s  in  back -
w ar d  area s

MR CHAIRMAN: The House will 
now take up the half-an-hour discus
sion.

Mr. N. K. P. Salve.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betul): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, my purpose in raising 
this discussion is mainly to focus the 
attention of the Government on this 
important question of giving some tax 
exemption to backward areas with the 
ultimate intent and purpose of eradi
cating regional Unbalances, economic 
imbalances, a dream which we seem 
to be having for the last 2J decades 
—eradication of imbalances, economic 
imbalances. It is a happy augury, Mr. 
Chairman, that you are in the chair 
because, m  far as I know, you repre
sent an otherwise backward area but 
politically very conscious—you would 
not have been elected if it was not 
very politically conscious—and that 
backward area of yours is not in the 
Eighth Schedule of the proposed 
Direct Taxes (Amendment) Bill, 1973.

MR. CHAIRMAN: That has been my 
grievance.

SHRI M  SATYANARAYANA RAO 
(KarimnAgar): What about Telengana?
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SHRI N. K. P. SALVE; The Bill has 
gone to a Select Committee and when 
the report comes, wf will know about 
it

There is another point to which I 
want to draw the attention of the hon. 
Minister. While in the Eighth Sche
dule you are keeping whichever areas 
are there, good, bad or indifferent, I 
worth to pint out lo the Minister—and 
I want an assurance from him on the 
floor of the House—that the districts 
which are included in the Eighth 
Schedule do not seem to have been 
determined °r enumerated on any 
rational basis or any uniform criteria. 
That is the reason why when you 
peruse the Eighth Schedule, speaking 

of *my State I find some areas which 
are by no stretch of imagination, back
ward—backward in the sense, compa
ratively. the whole country is back
ward that way—but comparatively 

backward area's are left out of it. 
Therefore, in fact, a very careful 
rpview of the entire approach is need
ed to formulation of areas to be inclu
ded in any eighth or ninth or tenth 
schedule or whatever schedule it may 
be, any schedule in which backward 
areas are sought to be enumerated for 
the purpose of being given certain tax 
concessions with the intent and pur
pose of ensuring a rapid industriali
sation so that some day the regfonal 
imbalances and the economic imba
lance may disappear Be that as it 

•rrvav, that is so far as the basis of 
inclusion of various areas in the sche
dule is concerned.

The real point to which I wish to 
draw the attention of the Minister is 
to the very anomalous situation which 

this concession to backward areas is 
creating and in fact this situation has 
come about that with one type you 
are filling the fountain and with an
other one you are draining it out. It 
is this that out of these backward 
areas mentioned in the Eighth Sche

dule some of the areas are entitled to 
subsidy from the Planning Commis- 

 ̂ sion on the basis of the recommenda

tions of the Planning Commission to 
the extent of 10—15 per cent for all 
new industrial undertakings which 
may start an industry in that area 
with the result what is happening is 
that amongst these backward areas, 
some backward areas are really be
coming forward and the others are 
getting still backward.

In each State six districts have been 
nominated by different Chief Ministers 
which will be entitled to this sort of 
a subsidy. I do not want to go into 
the question of what an amount of 
unprincipled political ruthlessness has 
been shown by different States in 
selecting these six districts. That is 
not a matter which is covered by my 
question I am leaving it 0ut of it.

What is happening in my own 
constituency which happens to be a 
backward area in the Eighth Schedtfle 
is that a small paper plant of 10 
tonnes was proposed to be installed 
by an entrereneur. After the machi
nery was ordered, the site was chosen 
and every other formality was com
pleted, one fine morning I learnt that 
the plant has been taken to Chandra
pur in Maharashtra. If it hag gone to 
Chandrapur in Maharashtra which is 
a backward areas, as anyway it goes to 
a backward area it is my country and 
in that sense, I have no grievance. The 
Question is: is it not an anomalous 
position? What is going to happen? 
These six districts in the Eighth 
Schedule are going to be districts in 
which there is going to be a tremen
dous saturation of industries and the 
rest of them are going to btr again 
excluded with the result that there is 
going to be a fresh lease of disparities 
amongst the backward areas them

selves Therefore, I would request the 
Minister to evolve some rational basis 
in giving this subsidy and I request 

him to consider the pomibilitv of 
either spreading the -entire subsidy 

which the Government wants to rive 
to the backward area over all these 
districts or to ensure that these subsi
dies in relation to each of the back
ward districts will not be for more
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than two or three years. That is the 
only way you will be able to ration

alise it.

Therefore. I would like to know of 
the Minister:

Firstly whether game steps would 
be taken by him to rationalise the 
Eighth Schedule as such, and

Secondly, what steps would be 
taken by him to ensure that we do 
not, amongst the backward areas 
themselves, again creat to give a fresh 

lease of disparities in the same.

ME. CHAIRMAN: I would like to 
know from you about this. There are 
backward areas par se where there is 
no infra-structure for any industrial 
growth at all and backward areas 

where there is infra-structure facility 
but where there are no industries, 
because, there is no incentive to go 
to the backward area. Are you not 
going to distinguish between these two 
types of backward areas?

SHRI N. K. F. SALVE- That is a 
very valid point Sir. In the remote 
areas, in the jungle areas, even if you 
declare some area as a backward area 
and give subsidy, nobody is going 
there. In such backward areas where 
it is reasonably possible to have infra
structure with comparatively lesser 
expense, it is in those respects that 
Planning comes in. That is how the 

approach ought to be; in fact I am 
inclined to consider that this whole 
approach of selecting 6 districts for 
subsidy is utterly understandable 
and the approach is ridiculous, if I 
may may so How can you choose only 
6 districts? Take the Bastar area. 
Undoubtedly it is the most backward 
area. Adivasis are there. It is very 
very thinly populated area. If you 
declare that in an area in which you 
go, you will get subsidy some of the 
industries will ’go, and even in Bastar 
also, it will go only on the fringe, on 
the town# which are on the forward 
area or close to the forward area and 
the real remote comers of Bastar

would continue to remain undevelop
ed and underdeveloped. Therefore, 
Sir, what you have stated is extremely 
important and I do hope some day 
somebody will look at this matter 
more rationally and ensure that only 
such backward areas where infra
structure can be created without very 
heavy expenditure or the aTeas in 
respect of which some impetus some 
incentives are given are selected. Our 
Minister bringd to bear a matured 
approach to these problems and I am 
sure he will be able to satisfy us in 
this regard.

MR CHAIRMAN: Chandrika Pra
sad—absent.

Shri Giridhar Gomango.

SHRI GIRIDHAR GOM ANGO 
(Koraput): Mr. Chairman, Sir, now 
the question is whether there should 
be tax-exemption for setting up the 
industries in the backward areas or 
not. The question is whether these 
things would be able to solve the 
regional imbalance of the country or 
not. Mr. Save has rightly said about 
the development of the backward 
areas. I would like to remind the 
hon. Minister that the Pande Com
mittee had identified the backward
ness of areas of the country. The 

Wanchoo Committee recommended for 
tlie implementation of the recommen
dations of the- Pande Committee. 
Thuogh a number of recommendations 
and reports have been submitted, we 
still find, so many areas are yet to be 
developed and industries set up in 
backward areas. Rightly, as Mr. Salve 
has said, there are infra-structure 
facilities lacking in the backward 
areas. But my point is this. The 

Finance Ministry is the main respon
sible Ministry which comes in regard
ing the development of the backward 
areas. Not only finance but there are 
so manv factors which are responsible 

for tho development of industries. This 
k  therefore a very relevant question 
and an important question to discuss 
here, namely, about the tax exemption
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of the industries in these backward 
areas.

Whether the government will pro
pose or will come forward soon to 
exempt small industries from taxa
tion in the backward areas that is a 
different thing. I am not asking you 
that we should exempt the indus- 
tries—private or public. I only want 
the small industries to be helped 
which are facing certain problems.

I come from a State which is very 
rich in minerals—rich in forestry and 
rich in other natural resources. But 
there is no development. You know 
very well that there are backward 
areas in my State. Pande Committee, 
for example, have pointed out that 
Koraput District is having all the 
natural resources but the aret is 
backward. In that district a big in
dustry is located in my constituency, 
namely, Sonabeda HAL. This is for 
the country as a whole and, not, for 
the people there. A  number of people 
of my area have been employed in 
that industry. Here the question is' 
how to eradicate the regional imbal
ance or regional disparity. How is it 
possible for the economic develop
ment of that particular area? We 
want big industry; we also want 
small-scale industries. What we have 
to consider is this. Let us look at 
the development of big or small scale 
industries. In the Fifth Plan docu
ment, there is a mention. I quote:

“Provision has also been made 
to allow a deduction equal to 
twenty per cent of the profits 
derived by the industrial under
takings set up in the backward 
areas in computing its taxable 
profit for a period of ten years.

It is, however, realised that 
the revision of such a concession 
or subsidy would not. by them
selves, bring about the desired 
results.”

Here, there is a provision o' tax 
exemption. But, the result has not
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achieved as we thought of or vyhat 
We desired in the scheme.

Lastly I would request the Minister 
to see that for the development of 
backward areas, that encouragement 
is given by the hon. Minister not only 
for these industries but for every 
other thing concerned to the indus
tries.

In the Plan paper what all is men
tioned will become true only if this 
is done. Lastly, I request the Minis
ter to expedite the sanction for set
ting up three industries in my district 
—aluminium factory, paper mill and 
a cement factory. I would like to 
have an answer from the hon. Min
ister as to why, by giving special 
attention or taking special steps, the 
development of backward areas still 
remains as they are.

MR CHAIRMAN: Shri Banerjee.

He is not here.

Shri Ramavatar Shastri He is also 
not here. Now the Minister.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
K. R. GANESH): Sir, as you are 
aware, the hon. Member was the 
Chairman of the Select Committee. 
And this question had been gone into 
by the Select Committee.

SHRI N. K  P. SALVE: Why do you 

go into this?

SHRI K  R. GANESH: All right 1 
am not going into it.

MR. CHAIRMAN: H e only says
that he is an actor and he can play 
double role very well.

SHRI K. R. GANESH; I do not 
know why the hon. Member has raised 

this discussion after alt the discus
sions have gone round. Another 
difficulty that I have is this. He 
referred to the tax concession and so 
on. The whole discussion, the way 
it has gone round, though very briefly
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Indicates that this is a matter which 
concerns mainly the Planning Com
mission which is to coordinate, indi- 
cate and work out the criteria for the 
various districts included in the 
Eighth Schedule as well as in the 
Planning Commission's Plan docu
ments and various other papers. How
ever, with whatever material I have 
got I shall try to answer. The first 
question he asked was that were the 
criteria for identifying the backward 
areas. This question of identification 
of backward areas for various con
cessions for removing economic and 
regional imbalance was taken up by 
the Planning Commission. A  work
ing group headed by Shri B. D. Pande 
was entrusted to identify backward 
areas and certain terms of reference 
were given to this working group. 
This working group presented its 
report to the National Development 
Council in 1969. After discussions in 
the National Development Council 
and discussion with the Chief Minis
ters and all State Governments cer
tain pattern emerged out of which 
decisions were taken. The areas were 
divided into four or five categories— 
districts which are both economically 
and industrially developed; districts 
which are economically developed but 
industrially backward; districts which 
are economically and industrially 
backward but which do not possess 
the minimum infra-structural facili
ties essential for industrial develop
ment, and districts which posses* the 
minimum infra-structural facilities 
essential for industrial development. 

It was decided that districts which 
are both economically and industrially 
developed were to be left out and 
districts which are economically and 
industrially backward and possess 
the minimum infra-structural facili
ties essential for industrial develop
ment were to be given priority over 
districts which were economically 
developed but industrially backward.

It was also thought that in regard 

to districts which did not have the 
minimum infra-structural facilities* 
whatever concessions you may give
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them, no Industry will go there whe
ther or not there is Central subsidy 
or State subsidy or tax concession or 
transport subsidy. This ought to be 
part of the general development of the 
country, that is, the State giving 
priority to development of infra
structure so that industries in these 
backward areas could be attracted by 
utilising the various concessions that 
are available. This was the main 
reasoning on which these districts 
have been located. It was as a result 
of the report of the working group 
done by the Planning Commission in 
consultation with the Chief Ministers, 
discussed at the meeting of the 
National Development Council and 
also with the State Governments, that 
these districts have been located. May
be there is room for improvement. It 
is not my contention that there is no 
room for improvement. But the fact 
is that this has been done on the 
basis of certain criteria.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You know , the 
experience of most of the Members is 
that the criteria indicated by you does 
not apply to most of these districts. 
Can you explain how this thing has 
happened?

SHRI K. R. GANESH: It is very 
difficult for me to go district by dis
trict. You yourself in your basic 
capacity have been raising this ques
tion and you had put this question to 
the Secretaries who came there. It 
had been discussed thoroughly. All 
that I can do is to indicate the broad 
criteria on the basic of which these 
districts have been located.

MR. CHAIRMAN; No satisfactory 
answer came there also. I thought 
that it would come from the hon. 
Minister at least here.

SHRI M. SATYANARAYANA 

RAO: We are not interested in those 
private conversations going on else
where. We are interested in the true 
picture.

VAISAKHA 2, 1896 (SAKA)
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SHRI K. R. GANESH: Even this 
morning, you, Sir hed raised this 
question —

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am trying to 
get an answer for the benefit of the 
hon. Member.

SHRI K. R. GANESH: Even this
morning, you, Sir, had raised the 
question--

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let him not
refer to what I had said there.

SHRI K. R. GANESH: After you 
had raised thig question, I tried to get 
myself prepared; I did not know that 
you would be presiding over the 
House during this discussion. I was 
trying to prepare myself with all 
these facts about how these districts 
had been located and what the crite
ria were and how it had been done

Regarding the question of subsid v, 
it was decided in September, 1971 
that a Central scheme of an outright 
grant or subsidy amounting to 10 per 
cent of the fixed capital investment of 
new units and existing units under
taking substantial expansion having 
an investment of not more than 
Rs. 50 lakhs each should be introduc
ed in two districts each of the States 
identified as industrially backward 
and one district each of the othei 
States and Union territories. This 
scheme was existing. Then, in March, 
1973, certain other changes were 
made in terms of the quantum of sub
sidy available as well as in the other 
spheres. In 1972, this scheme was 

extended to six districts each of the 
States identified as industrially back
ward and to three districts each of 
the other States. The entitlement to 
the subsidy was also extended to units 
having a fixed capital investment of 
more than Rs. 50 lakhs, subject to a 
ceiling of Rs. 5 lakhs. It was further 
improved w*th effect from 1st March, 
1973. when the ceiling of investment 
eligible for subsidy was raised from 
Rs. 50 lakhs to Rs. 1 crore and the 
percentage of subsidy has been raised
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from 10 per cent to 15 per cent. This 
scheme of subsidy has been an ex
panding one and from September, 
1971 to March, 1973 a much larger 
coverage has been done.

About the general question, I would 
like to give certain information since 
this discussion has been raised here. 
Since the last five years, the industrial 
licences and the letters of intent 
issued for establishing industrial units 
in backward areas have been as fol
lows: In 1970, the number of licences 
granted was 59 and that of letters of 
intent issued was 42, while in 1973, 
it rose to 103 licences and 127 letters 
of intent issued.

There are various schemes for the 
development of backward areas. One 
is the scheme of concessional finance 
available to all the districts which are 
located as backwaid districts. There 
are various parts ef the scheme of 
concessional finance, the basic one 
being that the rate of interest on 
loans is 8 per cent as against the 
normal rate of 9.5 per cent Then, 
there is an extension of the initial 
grace period for payment of loans 
from three years to five years, and 
there are various other concesions 
available in relation to concessional 

finance.

I have already referred to the 
Central outright subsidy scheme 
which is given to the various districts, 
the number of districts has increased; 
the quantum has increased and the 
investment also has increased up to 
Rs. 1 crore. Then, transport subsidy 
is also given. Then, tax incentives 
are available. Already under section 
280ZA of the Income-tax companies 
shifting their industrial undertaking! 
from an urban area to any other area 
are entitled to tax credit certificates, 

and the capital gains which accrued 

there are adjusted with the new in
vestment that they might make.

The Direct Taxes (Amendment) 
Bill, which the Select Committee has 
finalised under the learned chairmanr
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ship of the hon. member, Shri Salve, 
further gives a concession of 20 per 
cent deduction from profits. This will 
be available to all those districts 
which have been identified by the 
Planning Commission aa districts en
titled to concessional finance. Each 
State Government has got various 
schemes which are now known to the 
House.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You may reply 
to Shri Gomango also.

SHRI K. R. GANESH; It will also 
be necessary to state here that the 
concessional finance sanctioned by the 
financial institutions upto December 
31, 1973, amounted to about Rs. (57
crores and the Central subsidy allow
ed upto October 1973 amounted to 
Rs. 2.25 crores. Applications num
bering 660 for the grant of Central 
subsidy have already been disposed 
of and about 2,000 applications are 
still under consideration.

These figures about the quantum of 
concesional finance available, about 
the quantum of Central subsidy al
ready given, about licences having
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been sanctioned and about letters of 
intent having been issued to indicate 
that some impact has been made in 
making a breakthrough in going to 
the backward areas. The country is 
very large and as the hon. member 
has said, here it is only a question of 
relative backwardness. The fact re
mains that much more impact will 
have to be made.

Then the liberalisation o? these 
concessions and various other things, 
a point which hon. members raised, 
are constantly under the review of 
Government and the Planning Com
mission. Apart from the develop-
ment under the Plan and apart from 
other efforts that State Governments 
might be making, these concesionK 
which are there, which may not have 
made a complete impact, have at least 
resulted in a breakthrough and cer
tain results are seen.

18.33 hrs.

T h e L o k  Sabha then  adjourned till 
Eleven o f the Clock on Tuesday, A p ril 
23 1974/Vaisafcha 3, 1896 (Saka).
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